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help speed
Russian reforms

r§ A team of senior US figures including A1 Gore, the
^vice-president, wlfl this week try to bocst Russian

2 relarm by promoting a package oftrade and invest-
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IRA denies responsibility for Enniskillen blast Mayhew faces Commons test

remtegraaon info the world economy. Mr Gore’s
team win focus on helping Russia to introduce an
effective tax regime, stimulate domestic »pd foreign
investment, and combat crime and corruption.
Page 16; Time to give the bear a hog. Page 14

j

Olympic advertising upsets Corporate
advertisers, such as Fuji and Daimler-Benz, have
beaten restrictions on unofficially associating their
names with the Olympics games, which open in
Atlanta on. Friday. Lawyers have been nnafrjto to
protect fully the interests ofsponsors which have
paid J40m each to associate their names with the
world's biggest sporting tettvaL Page 16; A«an^
readies for the first Commercial Games, Page 4;
Britain’s elite,'Page 10; Observer, Page 15

Cheap labour lows aflnre: Access to cheap
labour is a rapidly decreasing priority for OS manu-
facturing companies investing abroad, which are
chiefly interested in establishing positions in larga
and prosperous markets with world-class produc-
tion standards. Page 3; US takes np arms against
sweatshops, page 4

Move to calm fears over Emu rates: Efforts

to curb corraicy speculation in the run-up to Euro-
pean Monetary Union are gathering pace with pro-

posals aimed at retiming market nerves. Page 2

Nwttt will this year start to see the first big

rewards from its SFr3bn ($2.4bn), five-year-old

investment in mineral water,-a diversification crit-

icised by souk investors as expensive and insuffi-

ciently profitable- Page 17; Lex. Page 16

Munich Re, the world's largest reinsurance
company

, has announced a sharp rise in its divi-

dend after a "very satisfactory" finaicia] year.

Page 19

Costain, ffie troubled UK amstruettan group.

^ would have no choicebut to go into administrative* receivership if shareholders reject a proposed res-

cue refinancing, its chiefexecutive warned. Page 17

Eurotherm, the UK industrial controls

manufacturer, said it was ready to revoke the

recent dismissal of its chief executive, after one of

the most open shareholder revolts seen in the City

of London. Page 17

ChaHeoge to Netanyahu averted: A potential

challenge to the government ofteaeh prime minis-
ter Benjamin Netanyahu, sparked by violent

clashes between ultra-religious Jews and police in

Jerusalem over the weekend, wasqnietly resolved. 1

Page 4

US-Wetnam frustrations mount: Vietnam's
communist leadership and US businessmen based

in the country have expressed frustration to US
national security adviser Anthony Lake over the

slow pace of improvement in economic relations

between the two countries. Page 3

HSBC HokOngs is seeking to acquire a
medium-sized US investment bank. The group,

which has ruled out buying a large US 'bulge

bracket” firm such as Lehman Brothers, is believed

to be looking for an acquisition in the order of

$600m. Page 17

TV/Net service launches; MSNBC cm the

Internet, a joint venture between Microsoft and
NBC, the TV news subsidiary of General Electrfc,

starts broadcasting today - file first purpose-built

integrated TV and Net news service. Page 11

Bracrfffan banks mergwrThe restructuring of

Brazil’s troubled banking industry continued at the

weekend with the merger of Banco de Cr€dxto

National and Itamarati to form the country's ftfth-

biggest private-sector back. Page 19

Thai centra# bank: Fears for the integrity and

independence of Thailand’s respected central bank

were renewed after attempts to link its new gover-

nor to an alleged land scandal. Page 3

Grand prix victory for VBtoneuve: Canadian

Jacques Vffleneuve in a Williams Renault had a

comfortable victory in the British (brand Prix at SSI-

verstone. His victory cut to 15 points Damon HUTS
lead in the world drivers’ championship. •

European Monetary System: There was little

movement In the EMS grid last week, and few trad-

ers expect any significant gyrations this week. The

D-Mark, however, has recently been strengthened
sightly by expectations that German interest rates

have stopped falling. Meanwhile, the guilder may
become slightly stronger this week after an unex-

pected Dutch interest rate rise late on Friday. Cor-

renties. Page 23

Loyalists

poised to

retaliate for

Ulster bomb
6y John Kampfrwr’ in London
and John Murray Brown
In Belfast

Northern Ireland was on the
brisk of a new wave of violence

last night as Protestant politi-

reans wanted that loyalist para-

militaries were primed to retali-

ate for the first bombing in the
province for two years.

The warning came as Hie IRA
denied responsibility for Satur-
day night's attack an a hotel in
EnnisJriDen, in which 17 people
were Injured. Irish security offi-

cials suggested it was more likely

to be the work of a splinter

group, Republican Sinn Fein.

British and Trigh wmristprs wnv
deemed the bomb, but - with
relations between the two gov-

ernments at their lowest ebb in

perhaps a decade - recrimina-

tions continued over last week's
decision by police to allow Prot-

estant marchers to parade
through- a CatimBc estate in the

town of Portadown.

All sides conceded that the
Emdskfflen bomb brought closer

the prospect of a return to blood-

shed not seen in the province
dm the ceasefire.

Sir Patrick Mayhew, UK North-
ern Ireland secretary, trill free

Reports

EtitorU Comment
. Page B

.Pap 15

the stiffest test of his career
today when he makes a state-

ment to MPs.
Sir Patrick is expected to meet

Mr Dick Spring, Irish deputy
prime minister, in Belfast tomor-
row when multi-party talks

resume. Both governments will

urge unionist and nationalist par-

ties not to give up the political

process.

The moderate nationalist

Social Democratic and Labour
party announced it was with-

drawing from the Northern
Ireland forum, the broader body
consisting Of politicians and

Bringingruin to the peace process: the KfllyhevUn Hotel in Enniskillen after Ulster's first blast for almost two years

other prominent figures from the
province that is meeting sepa-
rately to file tfliks-

Mr John Hume, the SDLP
leader who helped arrange the
anginal IRA ceasefire of August
1994, called on the British govern-
ment to allow Sinn F6in to join

the negotiations. London and
Dublin have until now made
clear the IRA must end its cam-
paign of violence before its politi-

cal wing cap participate,

Mr David Ervine. of the small

Progressive Unionist party which
is allied to one of the paramili-

tary groups, the UVF, warned the
loyalist ceasefire, announced in

October 1994, was “absolutely,

totally and utterly in jeopardy”.

Mr Garry McMichael of the
rival Ulster Democratic party
said the province had “reached a
watershed" and that the bombing

was "likely to get a response”.

However, Mr Gerry Adams, the
Sinn Ffein president, said the
bomb at the lakeside KQlyhevlin

hotel, which was hosting a wed-
ding reception at the time, could

Confirmed on Page 16

Kerkorian
IRioting in Libya leaves ‘up to 50’ dead

emerges as

late entry

in race to

buy MGM
By Christopher Partes
in Los Angeles -

Mr Kirk Kerkorian, file veteran

corporate raider, has emerged as
surprise challenger in the
stages of the race to buy MGM,
the last top Hollywood studio

not controlled by an entertain-

ment conglomerate.
He has pitted himself against

the leading group of three con-

tendere in harness with a man-
agement buy-out team which
many pundits had earlier ruled
oat of the romping.
The entry of MGM*s fanner

owner, widely seen as the man
responsible for its decline, adds a
piquant twist to the struggle

over the studio's future.

The latest bid sets fire manage-
ment against FolyGram, the
Philips subsidiary. News Corpo-
ration, owner of 20th Century
Fax, and a local contender, Mor-
gan Creek Productions.

It provides a second string for

News Corp, which owns IS per
cent of Australia’s Seven televi-

sion network, another backer of
the team led by Mr Frank Man-
enso, MGM chairman.
Mr Kerkorian has pledged

5700m to Mr Bfancuso and Seven
a farther 6250m, with up to
$350m coming from other
sources.
Despite losses when he con-

trolled MGM, Mr Kerkorian may
have been attracted by the recov-

ery engineered by Mr Maaenso
since mid-1998. The studio's
share of US box office revenues
is now about 10 per cent
compared with less than 2 per
cent three years ago. Recent
hits include The Birdcage
and the James Bond revival,

GoldenEye.
Television programme produc-

tion has also restarted, but lack

of cash has stalled efforts to

exploit the “Leo” brand In other

entertainment and consumer
products markets.

Traciuda, Mr Kerkorlan’s

investment vehicle, already

By Route Khatef in London
aod Shahfra Idriss ft Cairo

Several people, perhaps as many
as 50, have been failed in riots in
the Libyan capital of Tripoli,

Western diplomats in the city

said yesterday. The deaths
occurred after sections of the
crowd at a football match
shouted slogans against the Lib-

yan leads: Col Muammer GadaffL

Public criticism erf Col Gadaffi in

his own country is unprece-
dented.

Bodyguards protecting Col
Gadaffi's two sons at the match
last Tuesday apparently opened
fire an about 2/300 people chant-

fog anti-Gadaffi slogans. Informs-

Crowd shouts anti-Gaddafi slogans at football game
tkra. in Libya Is tightly controlled

but Hie noting forced the author-
ttiftw to acknowledge the incident

oyer file weekend.
Diplomats said it was not dear

how many had died, but the fig-

ure appeared to be between 20

and 50. They did not know
whether the deed had been shot

or crashed in the erwniug stam-
pede.

The government disbanded the

football teams after the incident

and declared 24 horns of mourn-
ing. State-run media said “riots”

had taken place at a football

match, without giving details.

Life in Tripoli was back to nor-

mal by Wednesday, according to

diplomats.

Libyan dissidents in Cairo said

the anti-Gadaffi slogans probably
were sparked by the feet that Al-

Ahly, one of the teams playing,

was financed by one of Col
Gadaffi’s sons - a fact which
appears to influence referees.

During Tuesday’s riot, fans
invaded the pitch and attacked

the referee.

"People are tired of the
regime's involvement in every-

thing, even in football,” said a
dissident

Diplomats were puzzled yester-

day by the news that mobs of
angry young men latar took to

the streets and stoned cars
owned by diplomats and foreign-

ers. The UN office in Tripoli was
reported to have been attacked.

"There were different aspects

of the violence because the anti-

Western crowds are not the anti-

Gadaffi ones,” said a diplomat.

"But then Libya is not a logical

place."

Tuesday's riots marked the sec-

ond violent incident in Tripoli

within a month. In late June,
political prisoners attempted to

break out of the Abou Salim
prison and held some wardens
hostage. Security forces stormed
the prison. Diplomats said dozens
erf people were killed

Until then, tension had been
concentrated in the north-east,
where young opponents of the
regime have taken refuge in the
mountains around the port of
Benghazi.

UN sanctions banning interna-

tional travel and the sale of mili-

tary, aviation and some oil indus-

try equipment were imposed on
Libya in 1992 after Col Gadaffi’s

refusal to hand over two suspects

wanted in connection with the
bombing of a Pan Am flight over
Lockerbie in Scotland in 1988.

Deutsche arm set to

end ING staff raids
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By Nicholas Denton in London .

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell is

poised to agree to stop poaching
staff from ING Barings in order

to emd the legal dispute set off

when the Deutsche Bank division

launched one of the biggest staff

raids in recent years cm its rival

An agreement would he the
first sign of restraint by one of
fh& finnur-inl institutions -W»ktng

to build a global investment bank
by hiring teams from competitors

with promises of career advance-

ment and bonuses rather than
through acquisitions.

In tiie highly unusual accord,

DMG win promise a moratorium
until December on hiring employ-
ees from ING Barings. It will not
approach ING Baring’s clients

until September.

In return. ING Barings will

drop the $10m lawsuit it lodged

last month with the New York
Supreme Court alleging that

DMG had solicited its Latin
American staff and had engaged
in nnfafr competition.

Neither side would comment
on the negotiations. They are

understood to be continuing, so

file terms of the settlement could

alter. But figures close to the

fonts said the accord would be
Signed early this week.

The agreement extricates ING
from a legal attack which was

seen by competitors as an embar*

a bank still wrestling with the
Integration of Barings, the UK
tavesfment bank ING rescued in

1995. .

The Initiative by ING’s New
York- subsidiary is also under-
stood to lack the wholehearted
support of the bank’s Amsterdam
headquarters.
DMG’s self-restraint has little

practical significance because it

already has achieved its goal in

hiring 72 analysts, sates people,

traders and support staff from
ING Barings’ Latin American
equities operation.

However, the hiring morato-
rium is a concession on principle

for DMG, which has poached
about 300 executives in the past
18 months and has held that
investment banks should operate
by the same tree-market rules
from which their business bene-
fits. .

ING was emboldened in its

attack on DMG by Mr Rudi
Mueller, bead of UBS in London,
who criticised bonus levels; and
by Mr Andrew Buxton, chairman
of Barclays Bank, who warned of

the dangers of guaranteeing
bonuses - over two or three

While dismissing its detractors,

DMG has played down its most
recent appointments, and has
b^jun to. draw attention to staff

losses which cancel out many of
the arrivals, and says Us hiring
drive is nearly complete.
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Decision [

Lamfaiussy wants central bankers to curb speculation by spelling out method of calculation in advance iltll
\ &

on Azeri

oil pipeline

contract

this week
By Robert Corona and
Bruce dark

A contract to oversee the

reconstruction of an oil pipe-

line from Azerbaijan to the

Block Sea will be awarded this

week, bringing closer the day

when the Caspian Sea's vast

energy reserves are opened to

western consumers.
The announcement by a BP-

led consortium, which has

signed on S8bn contract to drill

for oil off the coast of Azerbai-

jan. will be watched closely by
all the strategic and economic

players in the region: the west-

ern oil majors and local power
brokers such as Georgia's Pres-

ident Eduard Shevardnadze.

The Azerbaijan International

Operating Consortium lAIOQ
is considering bids from at

least five companies for the
repair and completion of an old

pipeline route from the Cas-

pian to Supsa on the coast of

Georgia.

The contenders are under-

stood to include two UK-based
engineering concerns - Root
and Brown and John Brown
Engineering - as well as Fluor
Daniel and Bechtel of the US.
The AIOC. the other partici-

pants of which include Lukoil

of Russia. TPAO, the Turkish
oil concern, and a group of US
companies which holds nearly

half the shares, reckons the
cost of renewing the pipeline

through Georgia will be about
S250m. The consortium has
sought finanring for the proj-

ect from the International
Finance Corporation, the
World Rank's arm for private

sector financing
, and the Euro-

pean Bank for Reconstruction

and Development, but has also

said it will fund the work from
its own resources if necessary.

The Georgian route faces one
more hurdle - a final decision

to proceed with construction

which the AIOC is expected to

make in September - but this

week's decision will give a
fresh fillip to President Shev-

ardnadze.

He is struggling to rebuild

Georgia's war-tom economy
and to reassert control over the
strategic and potentially rich

coastal region of Abkhazia,
from which more than 200,000

GeOtglaiB fled after losing a
war in 1993.

The pipeline route lies to the

sooth of the former war zone.

Its completion is expected to

bring prosperity to once law-

less areas of western Georgia,

and it may weaken the will of
the Abkhaz rebels to resist Mr
Shevardnadze's authority.

In recent days, there have
been signs of movement on the

Abkhaz issue. Mr Shevard-
nadze has said the time is ripe

for talks with his arch-enemy
Mr Vladimir Ardzinba. the

leader of the breakaway move-
ment in Abkhazia. In addition

Mr Ardzinba - apparently
under pressure from Moscow -

has reportedly expressed will-

ingness to submit to Georgia's

authority.

Georgia wants the Russian
peacekeeping force in
Abkhazia to change its mis-
sion: instead of patrolling the

err facto boundary, it should
actively intervene to ensure
that’ Georgian refugees are
allowed lo return to their

homes m the former war zone.

The L'N Security Council last

week agreed to an extension of

the observers' mission and
called on the Abkhaz rebels to

strike a compromise.
Officials in Georgia and

Azerbaijan, both of which
accuse Russia's security forces

of fomenting secessionist
movements on their territory.

ha\c welcomed the easy re-

election of President Boris
Yeltsin and the apparent down-
faD of the Kremlin “war party-

led by General Pavel Grachev,
the former defence minister. I
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Move to calm fears over Emu exchange rates
By Gillian Tett,

Economics Correspondent

Efforts to curb currency
speculation in the run-up to

European Monetary Union are

gathering pace with proposals

aimed at calming market
nerves.

Mr Alexandre Lamfaiussy,

president of the European
Monetary Institute, is stepping

up pressure on European cen-

tral bankers to announce in

advance how the exchange
rates will be set under Emu.

He is proposing that the Emu
rates be based on the average

exchange rate levels in the

three years before monetary
union starts in 1999.

However, be is also trying to

persuade central bankers to

announce these calculations in

advance - probably when Emu
membership is announced in

mid-1998 - in order to calm
market turmoil before Emu
gets under way.
Under the current timetable,

the currencies of Emu mem-
bers are due to be fixed at

“irrevocable" rates from Janu-

ary 1. 1999, until they are

replaced by the notes and coins

of a single currency in 2002.

European central bankers
are expected to draw up plans

on the issue in coming months.

Some continental hanking offi-

cials support the proposals.
However, the issue Is delicate,

not least because the way
countries' currencies are
locked into Emu could afreet

their competitiveness: if a
country is locked in at a lower
rate, for example, this could

belp make its exports rela-

tively cheapo: on world mar
kets.

The proposals have been
greeted with caution by some
European Commission offi-

cials, particularly since the

Maastricht treaty stipulates

that fixed exchange rates do
not take effect before Emu
begins in 1999. Some Commis-
sion officials also fear that pre-

announcing the calculations —

or even holding a public debate

on the matter - could In itself

fuel market speculation.

Mr Lamfaiussy, however,

insists that his proposals obey

the Maastricht treaty, since

they would not actually fix the

fixture rates, but simply indi-

cate the likely levels. If these

were announced in 1998, for

example, they would largely be

based on the pattern in the

past.

“One method of calculation

would be to take the average
cTr-yiangg rate over the three

years before the beginning of

January 1 1999. That would
mean that, as you approached

German budget puts pressure on Paris
France may have to try harder to meet Maastricht criteria for monetary union

By David Owen In Paris and
Peter Norman in Bonn

The tough German draft

budget approved by the fed-

eral cabinet last week has put
France on the spot.

There has been a lot of loose

talk in Paris lately to the
effect that a 1997 French bud-

get deficit of 3.5 per cent of

gross domestic product, or
even a little under 4 per cent,

could be enough to qualify

France for European monetary
union - rather than 3 per cent

as set out in the Maastricht

treaty.

Germany would not risk

provoking a possible crisis by
trying to prevent France from
joining under such circum-
stances, the reasoning goes,

just so long as the trend is

downwards from the 5 per
cent recorded in 1995. Still less

would Germany do this if it

had failed to achieve the 3 per
cent target itself.

But if Bonn, in the words of

one French newspaper, is set

on being Europe’s “best pupil'"

by doing its utmost to ensure
its deficit really is below 3 per
cent, is there not a danger that

France will similarly have to

be seen to be trying harder
when it presents its 1997 bud-
get in September?

It is already expected that

Mr Alain Juppe, the prime
minister, will be tough on
spending. Bat tax cuts are also

widely expected, in deference

to MPs of the right who are
anxious to improve their pros-

pects in the next legislative

elections due by spring 1998.

Will it not be that much
harder to convince the mar-
kets of the wisdom of such a
move if the Germans are per-

ceived to be putting their

house in order?
Mr Jupp6‘s sales pitch could

well be, as some maintain,
that tax cots would ultimately

be revenue neutral. He may
argue that with inflation low,

the franc strong and foreign

trade in surplus, the missing
ingredient in a relatively posi-

tive picture is consumer confi-

dence.

People have been squirreling

their money away, he could
say, because they are afraid

they will be taxed more in

future. Once they realise this

is not so, they will start to

spend more, with positive

spin-offs for French economic
growth and the all-important

budget deficit.

It could equally be argued,
however, that, with unemploy-
ment within a whisker of its

faighest-ever level, it' is- job
insecurity, rather than,fears
about taxes, that is deterring

many consumers from spend-
ing more. And even those who
accept that tax cuts may not in

the long nm worsen the defi-

cit, must presumably concede
that there would be a - poten-

tially critical - time lag before

the positive side-effects of the

anticipated increase in spend-
ing were felt

Of course, even with the

budget approved last week, it

is still far from certain that

the Germans will hit the 3 per

cent target There are risks in

the budget plan to reduce fed-

eral spending by 2^ per cent

to DM440.2bn ($290bn) next
year while cutting Bonn's 1997

net borrowing requirement to

DM56.5tm from DH59.9bn for

this year.

Mr Adolf Roth, the budget
expert of Chancellor Helmut
Kohl’s Christian Democratic
Union in the Bundestag, has
wanted that the budget “con-

tains no reserves to deal with
the unexpected” and that man-
agement of the public finances

next year will have to aim
strictly at keeping within the

planned borrowing leveL
' Germany's high unemploy-
ment rate is, in Mr Roth's
view, the budget’s Achilles

heeL While Bonn envisages no
federal transfers to help
finance unemployment pay
next year, a further rise in the

jobless could create deficits at

the federal labour office which
the federal government would
be obliged to plug.

Another uncertainty lies in

the budget plans of the Ger-

man federal states and local

authorities. Germany’s ability

to bring the overall govern-

ment deFlclt dawn to the

planned £5 per cent of GDP
next year depends on the

states and local authorities

cutting the sum in their defi-

cits to DM4-L5bn in 1997 from
a planned DM53J>bn this year

and DM60-9bn in 1995.

Ultimately, the most telling

factor in determining whether
the two countries meet the
Maastricht criteria is likely to

be the rate of economic growth
that both achieve. If- the Ger-

man budget reinforces market
confidence in Bonn's economic
stewardship and paves the

way for new interest rate cats,
'

it may yet make a positive

contribution to both countries’

efforts.

Chirac calls for

big reduction in

interest rates
By David Owen In Paris

President Jacques Chirac
yesterday used the annual Bas-

tille Day celebrations to,make
a strongly-worded call for
lower French interest rates.

In an hour-long television

interview, broadcast from the

garden of the Elysee Palace on
the day marking the outbreak
of the French Revolution, the

president said interest rates
were “high, clearly too high"
and that there was "scope for a
significant reduction”, f

However, in what frequently

amounted to a holiday pep-talk

to the French nation, he cau-

tioned viewers against simply
sitting back and waiting for

higher economic growth to

take root. “We must .make it

happen," he said. "It is in the

hands of each one of us."

In the course of passing com-
ment on most of the main
issues of the day, Mr Chirac
also expressed support for Mr
Alain Juppe, the prime minis-

ter. who was the principal tar-

get of a strongly worded front-

page editorial in the daily

newspaper Le Monde last week
and announced plans (o reform
France's penal procedures.

He confirmed the reduction
of tax levels - “notably proba-
bly income tax" - would begin
In 1997. He said a reduction in

taxes was probably “the great-

est expectation today of French
people”. He acknowledged that

“year after year” taxes had
reached an intolerable level,

but this was because the
French had allowed themselves
to be "devoured by deflclts".

Mr Chirac was also highly
critical or the past handling of

the French banking system
which, he said, was in crisis,

probably because it had been
badly managed. The banks

with the worst problems “used

to belong to the state. They
were under the stewardship of
the management of the Trea-

sury and the Bank of France
which were charged with
assuring this control. And I

regret to say this control was
not exercised well.”

Appearing relaxed and good
humoured after watching the
traditional military parade
with Mr Nelson Mandela, the

South African president, Mr
Chirac announced that he had
asked the government to exam-
ine how French penal proce-

dures could be speeded up. “I

deplore its slowness," he said.

The way the government
was conducting its affairs

“conforms perfectly with the
objectives fixed in the election

campaign", he said. Mr Juppe
was doing “the best job possi-

ble" under difficult circum-
stances.

He emphasised the need to

be tough on “clandestine immi-
grants". and said a strong
political signal was needed to

put off those who might be
thinking of corning to France.

But an effective aid and devel-

opment programme was “an
indispensable complement" to

tough immigration policies.

On Corsica, he said he
thought the time for “positive

dialogue” bad arrived and that

“the nationalists were realising

more and more they have
driven themselves into a dead
end". But he called for more
rigour in the application of the
law on the island and said

local mafias had :o be “abso-
lutely eradicated”.

Mr Francois Hollande,
spokesman for the opposition
Socialist party, said he thought
the only person who would be
reassured by the president's

words was Mr Juppe.

1999, there would be a nar-

rower possibility of having

exchange rate fluctuations." he

says. “That would calm specu-

lation as you are approaching

the date because the room for

speculation would become
smaller and smaller.”

He suggests another option

would be to give greater

weight to the rates in 1996 and

1997, thus further minimising

the impact of any swings in

late 1998.

Currency traders are divided

over whether these proposals

would be workable. r<

Meanwhile, there are grow-

ing signs that economists are
. fL

also becoming nervous again

about the practicality of the . -

Emu timetable. DRI/McGraw-

.

Hill argues in a report today

that France and Germany’s..,:

budget deficits may force a

.

brief “technical" delay. !}

Mr Stephen King, chief Euro-

pean economist at HSBC - v.

James Capel, argues in a sepa-
,,J

rate report that “whilst Emu
.

will eventually happen, it will

.

not happen on time”.
, ;

Jets trailing smoke in the national colours fly over yesterday's Bastille Day parade in Paris

EUROPEAN NEWSPjGEST

Italy’sPM digs

in his heels
Mr Romano Prodi, Italy's prime minister, said yesterday he

was determined to survive the full five-year mandate of his •

centre-left government, in spite of growing criticism from .

.

political allies and opponents. Last week, the government's

three-year macroeconomic programme was blocked in tbe

lower house of parliament, until concessions were made to

Reconstructed Communism, the hardline Marxist party, on the

question of wage increases.
,

The government was also criticised over the weekend for

again delaying approval of important draft legislation on the

regulation of the media and telecommunications sectors. This

Is a prerequisite for the long-awaited privatisation of Stet, the

state-controlled telecoms holding company.

In an interview with La Repubblica, the centre-left daily

newspaper. Mr Prodi said: “The honeymoon is over. It barely

lasted five weeks Instead of the statutory six months; but

that's all right. It's enough to know that the truce is over, and

from now on we'll have to count on our own resources."

The government hopes to send a positive signal on

Wednesday by finally approving a draft law to regulate media

and telecoms Differences within the coalition and complaints

from the state-controlled Rai television network led to

postponement of tbe decision on Friday. Andrew HUl, Milan

Italian strikes anger airlines
A strike today by Italian airport staff has prompted foreign

'

airlines operating in Italy to complain to the transport

minister about the Impact of industrial action in the air

transport sector.

Unions representing airport employees plan to stage a

four-hour stoppage in protest at plans to transform airport

operators into joint stock companies, as a prelude to

privatisation.

IBAR, the association of airlines operating in Italy, said in

its letter that recurring industrial action, particularly in tbe

peak summer period, disrupted travel, damaged the economic
performance of all airlines and tarnished Italy’s image with

tourists. Alitalia itself has reached a delicate agreement with

its unions over restructuring, but separate public-sector

disputes with air traffic controllers and airport staff have not

been resolved. Andrew HiU

Ifo paints better German picture
The Munich-based Ifo economic research institute has
challenged the widespread view that German wages and
business taxes are too high and driving investment abroad.

In a study commissioned by the Boon economics ministry.

Ifo said a “positive picture" emerges of Germany as an
investment location after taking account of real unit labour
costs and generous depreciation allowances. However, it

warned that Germany could only remain competitive if

productivity stayed above that of other countries.

The institute, which is one of Germany’s leading economic
research bodies, also criticised high taxes on retained earnings
which weakened the capitalisation of small and medium sized
companies. Although lower taxes and non-wage labour costs
would he beneficial for Germany, the country’s real
disadvantages lay elsewhere, Ifo said. It called for more
deregulation, faster investment approval procedures, fewer
restrictions on market access for companies and more flexible
labour laws. In addition, Germany needed more privatisation
and fewer subsidies and further liberalisation of capital
markets. PeterNorman, Bonn
Cheap labour loses its allure. Page 3

US training for Bosnia army
A group of retired US generals arrived in Sarajevo yesterday
to start a programme of instruction tar the Bosnian army, part
of an effort by Washington and several Moslem states to
counterbalance Serb military strength.

In tbe team was General Vernon Lewis, an artillery officer
with three combat tours who in 1987 founded a private
consulting firm that sells military expertise. It also included
his deputy, Gen Cart Vuono, who was army chief of staff
during the invasion of Panama and the Gulf war.
Training by the Virginia-based company. Military

Professional Resources, is to be funded out of $14Qm pledged
by Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Malaysia, and Brunei.
The services of MPHI were also used by the Croatian

government, and some experts said the US firm’s advice was a
fector m the success of Zagreb’s August 1995 attack on the
Krajtaa region which put to flight about 200.000 Serbs. But
MFRTs spokesman, the former defence intelligence chief Gen
Ed Soysrter, has insisted that the company's advice to Zagreb
did not involve weapons training
No such restriction wifi apply to the contract with Bosnia,

which was last week promised about $100m worth ofUS
weapons Including over 46,000 rifles as well as 45 tanks and 80
armoured personnel carriers. Bruce Clark, London

European Union leaves Swiss to swing in the wind
T he referendum-crazy

Swiss are hardly known
for swift decision-mak-

ing, but they are fast losing

patience with the European
Union in talks on a new bilat-

eral economic relationship.

Tod3y in Brussels. Mr Hans
van den Broek, Dutch commis-
sioner for external affairs, will

present a progress report to EU
foreign ministers. The word is

he will have little new to say.

Alarmed Swiss officials have
appealed to the European Com-
mission to send a “strong sig-

nal” that the Union is still

interested in a deal before the

end of the year. "Without such

a gesture, there could be a
breakdown in the negotia-

tions," says a senior official.

Failure to reach an agree-

ment. could tilt the political

balance in Switzerland away

The slow pace of talks on a new bilateral economic relationship is starting to alarm
the alpine state, writes Lionel Barber. It wants to know if the EU is still interested

Thai
cent i ul

from a pro-European camp still

dreaming of future EU mem-
bership in favour of a national-

ist-minded rump. An already
awkward relationship with the
Union could become more diffi-

cult to manage.
The search for a new bilat-

eral relationship began after

the Swiss voted in December
1992 not to join the European
Economic Area (EEA), under
which some non-EU countries

gain access to the benefits of
the single market. Because 60
per cent of Swiss exports go to

tbe EU and Switzerland
remains the ElTs second most
important export market, it

was vital to find some new
arrangement.

The EU, irritated at being
snubbed in the EEA referen-

dum, was determined to drive

a hard bargain. In return for

upgraded access to the single

market, the Swiss would have
to offer concessions on two
sensitive issues: freedom of
movement of people and
increased land transit rights.

After some limited
exchanges, the two sides
agreed on a package involving

six areas with reciprocal bene-

fits: agriculture: research and
development; conformity in

testing procedures: public pur-

chasing; air and land trans-
port; and the free movement of

people. It was agreed that all

the elements of the package

had to be concluded as a
whole.

Some progress has been
made, but there are three seri-

ous obstacles to an agreement
• Freedom of movement of
persons. The EU wants the

Swiss to scrap work permit
quotas for EU citizens within

three years, but is willing to

concede a safeguard clause

which could reimpose controls

if there is an unexpected large
influx of immigrants.

Switzerland is ready to open

negotiations to drop its quota

system, but it is not willing to

concede the principle of free-

dom of movement via auto-

matic abolition of quotas.

Immigration is still a sensitive

issue in Switzerland where
nearly a fifth of residents are
non-Swiss. “There is a fear of
being swamped by immi-
grants," says a Swiss official.

• Road transport Last May,
the Swiss broke a domestic
taboo with an offer to end the
28-tonne weight limit 0n
vehicles progressively from
200L providing lorry taxes are
raised at the same time. The
concession was aimed at coax-
ing the EU to drop its demand
to allow EU nationals unres-
tricted rights to work and set-
tle in Switzerland.
The offer means that from

2005, when a bilateral accord
with the Union expires, the
Swiss would have to comply

with EU transport rules and
taxation. But, under a 1994 ref-
erendum decision, all freight
traffic passing across the Alps
will have to go by rail or fare
penal taxes. France, among
others, argues that this is a
backdoor method of getting
foreigners to pay for high-class
rail tunnels.

• Air Transport. The EU is
offering little more than bilat-
eral traffic rights rather than
“cab°toge" Wbich wouJd ajjow
Swiss airlines to offer flights
from, say, Geneva to Madrid
and on to Barcelona or Geneva-
Madrid-Paris. The Swiss
that the EU's present offer is
“igsaerous, particularly in the
light of the impending shift to

the "open skies" policy in'
Europe next year.

On the EU side, complaints *

are rising about Switzerland’s
habit of "picking and
choosing" through referen-

.

dums rather than accepting.,
the Union’s demands for com-,
mon policies and rules. Spain
is particularly outspoken. "The"
Swiss want everything for eta;-

'

uity, like exporting their
cheese.” says one diplomat
A Swiss official admits that

the negotiations have again'
exposed a cultural gap between

'

the Swiss and their EU neigh-,
boors.But Switzerland needs k'
deal more than the EU, which
probably explains why the.

-

Commission and member .

states are taking their -
and making the Swiss sweat a-
little more than they are used-
to.

mo*
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Hanoi complains that it is taking too long to cement economic ties

US-Vietnam frustrations mount
By Jwrwny <*ant

m Ho ChTMtoh-CRy

Aa US- national security
adviser ,Mr Anthony Lake flew

oat of the former Saigon yes-

terday after « twoday visit to

Vietnam, be took with hin>

messages of frustration for the
Clinton administration from
two very different sources.
• The first, -from the Commu-
nis leadership in Hanoi, was
that the process of cementing
economic ties between the two
fanner enemies is moving too
stawly-

1110 second came from US
hnsinessmea he met at the
s8fe"t of his two-day visit to
Vietnam t,n Friday: US compa-
nies are snffering as Washing-
ton continues to withhold fed-

erally-hacked export finance
and insurance guarantees to
Vietnam-related business.
Only a year after Washing-

ton normalised ties with
Hanoi, closing a chapter of
mutual mistrust in the two
decades that followed the end
of the Vietnam war in 1975,

cracks have appeared in the
relationship.

Vietnam is eager for access
to US markets for its robust
textile, cashew nnt and coffee
exports. With the opening of
the US embassy in file Viet-

namese capital is August last

Cheap labour loses its

allure for investors

AnthonyUkmtold thatUS companies are suffering <**«•**>

year, hopes were high in Hanoi
that nnrmflliwtinp flf ftflftnnmte

relations would follow, with
coveted most favoured nation
(MFN) trading status rywnfag

,

possibly this year.

But those hopes were dashed

Thai central bank
chief under fire
By WBam Barnes In Bangkok

There are renewed fears far the
integrity and independence of

Thailand's respected central

bank after attempts to link its

new governor, Mr Rerngchai
Marakanond, to an alleged

land scandal involving the
prime minister's family.

Opposition MPs alleged in
^rfiament last week that Mr
Rerngchai paid an inflated

Bt46Sm ($l&2m) in 1994 to the
daughter of Prime Minister
Banharn Silpa-archa for 30
acres of land.

The land, which -Ms Kan-
chana Silpa-archa bought for

Bt29.5m in 1990. was acquired

by the Bank ofThailand as the

site for a printing plant Mr
Remgcbai’s predecessor, Mr
Vjpt Supinit resigned an July
2 after a barrage of - allegations

.

that he played politics and was
a sloppy regulator.

The Bangkok ffnanrial com-
munity had hoped that Mr Rer-

ngchai would reestablish his

demoralised institution's Inter-

national reputation for cool-

headed competence.

•“The Bank of Thailand’s rep-

utation is a vital prop to inves-

tor confidence,* said a western
stockbroker yesterday. “Any-
thing that stops it getting back
on the right track is bad news
- especially when the political

gttnaflnp is unstable and gov-

ernment appears to be having
trouble running the economy.”
The Siam Commerical Bank

Research Institute said at the
weekend it expected the cur-

rent account deficit to rise to

&9 per cent of gross domestic
product this year, against 8J.

per cent in 1995, because of

sluggish export growtb.
The opposition will attack

the premier for the land sale

during next month's no-confi-

dence debate. A deputy finance

minister and a deputy interior

minister had to resign afts the
opposition attacked the govern*,

meat's reputation for sleaze in

the last such debate in May.
Mr Snrakiart Sathiratha,
finance minister, who was
widely seen as lacking the stat-

ure to protect the Bank of

Thailand from political

demands, was also replaced.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Swiss unmoved
on IMF gold sale
Britain and the US appear to have foiled to persuade

Switzerland to drop i*8 opposition to sales of part of the

International Monetary Fund's gold reserves to help finance

debt relief for poor countries- Officials at the Swiss Finance

Ministry said selling and reinvestingIMF gold would set an
undesirable precedent and was dangerous when the

organisation was lendingheavily to countries such as Russia

Mid. Mexico. Selling IMF gold might also give fresh momentum
to a parhamantary initiative to sell partof Switzerland's gold

reserves to finance new trane-Alpme tunnels, they warned.

The US and UK have been lobbying to win approval for IMF
gold sales, not least because they tionot want to have to inject

fresh cash cantr&utiuns themselves to pay for the proposed

debt relief initiative. The income from the sale and
reinvestment of$2bn ofthe IMF’s $40bn gold stock would help

pay to put its concessional "enhanced structural adjustment

fadhtjT (Esaf) on a permanent footing and extendthe

maturity ofEsafloans to poor countries. Robert Chote, London

Borneo dam contracts awarded
izirrgw, the Malaysian company organising the construction of

a controversial dam in the forests ofBorneo, has awarded

contracts worth M$15bn ($L6hn) to four ofits associate

companies. Ekran executives said the contracts represent

about 35 to 40 per cent of the value of a project to build the

Bakun hydroelectric dam in the eastern Malaysian state of

Sarawak. The main contract was won by a consortium led by

the Swiss-based ABB AseaBrown Boveri and Brazil's CBPO.

The contracts awarded to Ekran’s associate companies
installing submarine cables, qnarryoperatjaps,

maintaining and operating the dam, supplying steel and

erecting qp-aite living arrangements. The contract winners are

Wembley Industries, FWE Industries, Granite Industries and

Pacific Chemicals. The shares of an were suspended last week

but resume trading today. James Byne*. KualaLumpur

US-Japan semiconductor talks

tiousata meeting of Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation

fSSftradP ministers in New Zealand this week appears

SSkelv US and Japanese trade officials met sevaultimesSSSswrr
NZ sell-off compensation

TOSSESdebenture
(jxaom) over the way it sold the

Equitico^pnearlyN^^^. ^ Zealand Steel The ruling
former state JMSS

early this year when it became
clear the two sides did not see
eye-to-eye on the issue of an
all-embracing trade pact.
Two-way trade last year was
worth only about $450m. Fact-

finding tafcgiowg firm Wash-

ington quickly established that
Vietnam's gnrwplw tariff struc-
ture and range of non-tariff
barriers meant the trade

would take time to tie txp.

The IRS is keen to see Viet-
nam adopt a tariff-reduction
regime that would prepare it

far World Trade Organisation
membership. Yet the Vietnam-
ese, while wanting MFN,
apparently fear that allowing
the US reciprocal access would
mean US goods swamping Viet-

nam at a time when, the coun-
try is trying to Shore up pro-
duction of what few goods it

makes domestically.
“It appears than are differ-

ent interests, different goals,

mechanisms and policies," Mr
Le Van Trial, Vietnam’s trade
minister, said recently.

Although progress has been
made, notably the opening of a
US commerce department
office, the atmosphere has
been soured by periodic criti-

cism from Hanoi. It has
accused the US of backing
“peaceful evolution" plots -
shorthand for encouraging
multi-party democracy - and
FBI campaigns against alleged

Vietnamese spies on US soil

Vietnamese impatience to
see more progress on the eco-

nomic front comes up against
Washington's commitment to

accounting for the 1,606 US ser-

vice personnel listed as miss-
ing in action from the war as
its tqp priority. It also rubs up
against US presidential poli-

tics.

Analysts say that, in an elec-

tion year, it will be difficult for
the Clinton administration to
move too fast an the economic
front without upsetting right-

wing Interests who could eas-
ily makft Mr Clinton’s dodging
of the Vietnam draft an elec-

toral issue.

In the. monnHmo us busi-

nesses are caught in the mid-
dle. Although the US ranks
.siTth arpnng foreign investors
with $L2bn pledged, companies
such as Boeing, the aircraft

maker, earth-moving equip-
ment manufacturer Caterpillar

and General Electric complain
they are unable to compete
without Export-Import Bank
financing and TnRrn-arir«» from
the Overseas Private Invest-

ment Corporation.

Nor can US hanks arrange
financing for US products to be
used in capital-intensive infra-

structure deals, which are
becoming more common.
“There is a perception that

buy American is good. That
perception won’t be around too
long if they’re going buying
other people’s products,” said

one Hanoi-based US banker.

By Guy da Jonqu&res

Access to cheap labour is a
rapidly decreasing priority for

US manufacturing companies
investing abroad, which are
chiefly interested in establish-

ing positions in large and pros-
perous markets with world-
class production standards, a
survey* has found.
The survey, by the Deloitte &

Touche Consulting Group, says
76 per cent of total investments
last year in the 10 foreign loca-

tions most favoured by US
manufacturers was in high-
wage countries, led by Sweden.
Most of the rest was is Bra-

zil, the second most popular
foreign location overall. Brazil
captured about $4bn of US
manufacturing investment,
putting it slightly ahead of
Britain, the third most popular
country.

Although Sweden absorbed
more than S9bn ofUS manufac-
turing investment. $7bn was
accounted for by the merger of
Pharmacia, the Swedish phar-
maceuticals company, with
Upjohn of the US.
In spite of growing competi-

tion from Asia. Europe
remained the first choice of
foreign location for US compa-
nies in all industries, capturing
$50bn of the record S97bn

US msraxiactwtna FDfc
where ft bom
1995

Aa»& Pacific MMdlaEMtMh
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which they invested abroad
last year.

US companies' FDI (foreign

direct investment) in Europe
was three times higher than in
1994, while flows into Asia rose

by two-thirds and those into

Latin America by mare dun b
third.

Deloitte said that despite

Europe’s relatively low eco-

nomic growth rate, it contin-

ued to attract US companies
because of familiarity with its

business culture, low commer-
cial risks and its proximity to

emerging markets in central
and eastern Europe.

By contrast, the decreasing
importance of low wage costs

was reducing the appeal of
many developing countries to

foreign investors. “A country's
ability to meet worldwide best-

practice standards is more crit-

ical for competing in the global

market than accessing cheap
labour,” the surrey said.

“Moreover, economic growth
tends to push wages up, ren-

dering labour cost consider-
ations less important. Specifi-

cally, manufacturing
industries require flexibility

and a developed work skill

level to ensure product quality
that meets world standards.”

Most of lost year's foreign
direct investments by US com-
panies were financed by rein-

vested earnings and took the

form of mergers and acquisi-

tions. Almost 900 such deals
were reported last year, with a
total value of $53bn, 40 per per
cent more than in 1994.

Earnings on US foreign
direct investment rose 35 per
cent to a record $9lbn last

year, reflecting a particularly

strong performance by the oil,

chemicals, computer and semi-
conductor industries.

*Further details from Dr Mar-
tin Ford, Deloitte & Touche
institute for manufacturing
research. New York. Tel: 212-436

4487. Fax: 212-436 5957.

Action on sweatshops. Page 4
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• ‘This is probably one of the smallest improvements to our service yet. A cup of freshly made espresso

now served to our First Class passengers after a meal, or at any time, to pep up the spirits. We even offer a decaf

alternative. It's there as part of our constant effort to improve our passenger's comfort and satisfaction.

Arid we find., as with everything else we do, it helps to make time fly just that little bit faster.

swissair + world's most refreshing airline.
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Atlanta readies for the first Commercial Games
This month’s Olympics have been organised and financed from the outset by private interests. Richard Waters reports

stars, is like a beacon in
' ~ *"T he giant red bottle, with

its crown of plastic

stars, is like a beacon in

the heart of downtown Atlanta.

The first waves of the inter-

national army of participants

and fans that make up the

modem Olympics are washing

around it

Families are lining up in

front of the monument to have
their pictures taken. There is

no doubting where this is:

Coke City, USA.
When the world tunes in its

television set for the opening
of the Olympic Games on Fri-

day, it will be treated to a spec-

tacle only an American city' -

and probably only one as ambi-

tious and brazenly commercial
as Atlanta - could produce.
Coca-Cola, founded in

Atlanta, is only one oF the

giant corporations that is mak-
ing this the first commercial
Olympics - organised and
financed from start to finish by
private interests, with no
involvement from city, state or
federal governments.

Alongside the 165ft high
Coke monument downtown
stand such consurnerist icons

as a vast, sweeping Nike sym-
bol and the logo of AT&T, cap-

ping the towering pavilion of

the Olympic Village.

As Mr Jerry Bartels, the

president of the chamber of
commerce, says: “Atlanta has
taken the privatisation of the

Games to the next level." For
the Olympics, things may
ever be the same again.

Sponsorship has brought to

early a third of the SL7bn it

has taken to stage this extrava-

ganza. Another $450m has

come from NBC, which has

bought the rights to screen the

Games in the US - it will

recoup the money by selling

adverts to companies such as

Coca-Cola, whose total promot-

ional spending for the games is

generally put at around $5QGm.

Together with the forest of

billboards, the sidewalk kiosks

and the ubiquitous merchan-
dising, it all adds up to an

unparalleled commercial hoo-

pla.

Porists may question
whether the Olympic spirit can
survive in this blizzard of com-

mercialism.
But this city has never had

any hang-ups about putting

commerce at the centre of its

civic life. Any suggestion that

amateur ideals have been
crushed in the rash to cash in

draws blank looks.

Mr Stu Cross, vice-president

in charge of Coke's Olympics
campaign, points out that

nearly two-thirds of the money
from this event comes from
corporate pockets. “If you want
a Games that is only a third

the size, you can do without

sponsorship," he says.

Like other businessmen in

Atlanta, he argues that com-
mercial backing is fine as long

as it
“enhances the fans or the

consumer experience".

Commerce has always been
close to Atlanta's heart, ever

since its position at the centre

of the South East's rail net-

works made It the mercantilist

capital of the region.

It was commerce that helped

Atlanta's Olympic Stadium: a NASA employee Onset) lifts the Olympic torch at Kennedy Space Centre recently, through which the

torch passed on its way to Atlanta. Sponsorship accounts for nearly a third of the $L7bn needed to stage the Games «wm.«

Atlanta through the traumas
of the Civil Rights era. Atlanta,

the home of Dr Martin Luther
King, never succumbed to the

wont of the violence. With its

endless self-promotional zeal,

Atlanta has ever since branded
itself “the city too busy to
hate".

Today, if you listen to the

local boasts, this hww sup-

Religious challenge to

Netanyahu averted
By Avi MachRs in Jerusalem

A potential challenge to the
government of Israeli prime
minister Benjamin Netanyahu,
sparked by violent clashes
between ultra-religious Jews
and police in Jerusalem over
the weekend, was quietly

resolved yesterday.

Thousands of black-clad
ultra-orthodox Jews took to the
streets on Saturday after an
order signed by Mr Yitzhak
Levy, religious transport min-
ister. to close a Jerusalem
street on the Jewish sabbath in
prayer times was overruled by
Israel’s High Court Protesters

hurled rocks at police and sec-

ular counter-protesters. Police

said 18 protesters were
arrested.

Closure of the boulevard,
which cuts through a religious

neighbourhood, has been the
focus of an ongoing debate and
has become a symbol of reli-

gious-secular striTe in Israel.

Mr Avraham Ravitz, member
of parliament from the small

religious United Torah Juda-
ism party, a coalition partner

in the newly formed govern-

ment yesterday described the

incident as a "pogrom". He
threatened to raise a no-confi-

dence motion in parliament
and muster support from other

religious parties if top Jerusa-
lem police officers were not
immediately fired.

But later in the day Mr Rav-

Benjamin Netanyahu, who returned to Israel last night Grom his
first US visit as prime minister, said the positions of his new
government had been received “with great understanding” rhm

itz retracted his threat, saying
he was assured the incident
will be investigated further.

Political analysts said the
religious party was flexing its

muscles and sending a potent

message to Mr Netanyahu,
whose coalition includes three

religious parties, that they will

not be silent over religious
issues.

An accord on ceasefire mon-
itoring in Lebanon was
reached at the weekend in

Washington between the US,
Israel, Syria, France and Leba-
non. The accord was reached
in prolonged talks after the US
brokered a ceasefire in April

which ended Israel’s 17-day
blitz against Hizbollah guerril-

las in South Lebanon.

plemenled by a pragmatic part-

nership between the white
business establishment and a

black civic administration
which has seen the fruits of

economic growth spread
widely.

“We are an example of what
South Africa is trying to
accomplish - blade and white
communities working

together." says Mr Steve
Labovitz, chief of staff to

Atlanta's mayor. Mr Bill Camp-
bell

There is some truth and
much hyperbole in all of this.

Atlanta has a bigger black mid-

dle class, and more black
entrepreneurs, than most big

American cities. Affirmative
action - under attack in state

and federal courts across the

nation - remains a largely

unquestioned way of life in

Atlanta.

Nearly a third of the con-

struction work for the Olym-
pics was handed to minority-

owned businesses as a matter

of course.

Yet this bland image, of

races living contentedly in

commercial harmony, tells

only part of the story.
-

Equality of opportunity is

still far from a reality. This is

confirmed in conversation with

black people in Atlanta.

Mr Harold Swinton, the

city’s postmaster - who has

the unenviable job of seeing

that letters go on. being deliv-

ered through the Olympic con-

gestion - says the “Atlanta

Way,” which relies on partner-

ship, has worked.

B ut be adds that opportu-

nities for blacks exist

only inside the city cen-

tre: the burgeoning metropoli-

tan area beyond that has seen

the greatest economic
advances of recent years

remains dominated by whites.

A black professional woman,
who refuses to be named, says

zt is true that black entrepre-

neurs have fared better here
than in the crumbling inner

cities of the North East But

the vast bulk of the wealth in

ami around the city is con-

trolled by the white business

elite that runs its biggest cam-
panics.

The arrival of the Gaines wiD

serve to bring issues such as

these under the international

microscope, along with the

city’s record on human rights.

Typical of groups seeking to

use the Games to publicise

such issues is Amnesty Inter-

national, which next week
hopes to bring Georgia’s appli-

cation of the death penalty into

the international spotlight.

“It’s not that Georgia has

executed more people," says

Ms T.fada Thurston, who heads

the organisation's work in this

area. “But", she adds, “Atlanta

won the right to stage the

Games in part by promoting

itself as the .
world's capital of

human rights: it is only right

that its record in this area

should be subjected to exami-

nation."
Atlanta’s city fathers are pre-

pared to brave this scrutiny for

what they believe will be the

greater good flowing from two

weeks of massive international

exposure.
This will act as one huge

commercial for the city thatf
will establish Atlanta as what

Mr Labovitz calls “a great

place to do business” - a low-

cost, liveable place that should

appeal to companies around
the world.
' The city, though, hardly

needs the Olympics as an
engine of growth. It has led

most parts of the US in job

creation for the past five years

and is the fastest-growing met-

ropolitan area in one of the

US's fastest growing regions.

Instead, it seems, the Games
are an exercise in growing up,

a chance for the city to shake

off its lingering insecurities

amt stand toe-to-toe with the

great cities of the US - and the.

world.

Atlanta “has a tremendous

ego, a tremendous need to be

known and accepted," says Mr
Bartels. “The Olympics has
done that for us."

US takes up arms against sweatshops

M r Robert Reich, the namg on the label by the Wal- might have been manufactured mg Mr Kemaghan’s assertions ucts are also coming un
US labour secretary, Mart retail dwin was manufac- by underpaid teenagers. Even that children in other conn- scrutiny. Michael Jordan.

thift week steps up tured in sweatshop conditions those buying US-made clothes tries were being “sacrificed” basketball star, lends his naM r Robert Reich, the
US labour secretary,

this week steps up
his campaign to “eradicate
sweatshops from the American
garment industry and erase
the ward entirely from the
American lexicon".

.

He hss convened a fashion
industry forum in Arlington,
Virginia tomorrow, bringing
together retailers, manufactur-
ers, designers, models and con-

sumers to raise awareness of
the extent of sweatshop labour
In the garment industry and to

diSCUSS ways Of comhatting ft

Mr Reich has claimed that

there are about 12,000 sweat-

shops in the US, paying work-
ers less than the US minimum
wage of $425 an hour.

The event's publicity value
has been boosted by the
involvement of Kathie Lee Gif-

ford, a very American celebrity
- a perky daytime.. TV talk

show host married to a sports

commentator.
A few weeks ago millions of

viewers watched hercry on air

as she claimed she had no idea

that the clothing sold with her

name on the label by the Wal-
Mart retail chain was manufac-
tured in sweatshop conditions

in Honduras and New York by
girls earning as little as 31
cents an hour.
Ms Gifford has now reached

an agreement with a company
which sends independent
inspectors to foreign factories

where goods are produced for

might have been manufactured
by underpaid teenagers. Even
those buying UBmade clothes

could not be sure it was cut

and sewn in humane condi-

tions.

Ms Griffiths's involvement
started when the National
Labour Committee, a pressure

group, was inspecting a sweat-

shop in Honduras. Mr Charles

Celebrities have been conscripted in

war against the use of illegal

cheap labour at home and abroad

the US market, to ensure that
those making the clothes earn
at least the minimum wage in
safe conditions.

Wal-Mart said the Involve-
ment of the independent
inspectors would address the

problem of work conditions

and help prove to the public

that the company cared about
their overseas operations.

Few US consumers had real-

ised that imported clothes sold

by leading American retailers

Kemaghan, the committee
chairman, stumbled upon a
Kathie Lee label which said

some of the profits would be
donated “to various Children's

Charities” - with a picture of a
smiling Ms Gifford on the tag.

After several unsuccessful
attempts to contact the star,

the NLC arranged for Ms
Wendy Diaz, a 14-year-old Hon-
duran worker from the factory,

to travel to the US to speak on
behalf of her co-workers back-

ing Mr Kemaghan’s assertions

that children in other coun-
tries were being “sacrificed”

for children in the US.

Other retailers have felt the

strength of consumer pressure.

The Gap, a trendy US clothing
chain, faced with unfavourable
publicity and a consumer boy-
cott, has strengthened its

“code of vendor conduct”
adopted last December by
including standards relating to

child labour, forced labour and
working conditions.

In co-operation with the NLC
and other groups it formed an
independent monitoring work-
ing group to help ensure that
its sub-contractor in El Salva-

dor “continually operated in

full compliance with Salva-

doran law and Gap’s ‘code”*.

The Disney Corporation has
recently started monitoring
suppliers' factories closely, and
J.C. Penney and Talbots,
among other leading US chain
stores, threatened to terminate

all business with their suppli-

ers if violations were found.
Other celebrities who have

attached their names to prod-

ucts are also coming under
scrutiny. Michael Jordan, the

basketball star, lends his name
to Nike’s Air Jordan sneakers.

Mr Joel Joseph, head of the

Made in the USA Foundation, a

pressure group, says the shoes

are produced “in Indonesia by
11 and 12-year-old girls making
22 cents an hour". Nike has
insfatari the shoes are made in

Taiwan by workers who aver-

age $800 a month in pay.

Labour rights crusaders may
have stumbled on Kathie Lee
Gifford as a weapon in their

battle, but consuming US Inter-

est in every aspect of the pub-
lic and private lives of ‘'celebri-

ties” has turned to their

advantage.

The campaign was influen-

tial in ensuring the passage of

a New York “hot goods" law
banning the sale of clothing
produced in sweatshops.

It has also made a convert of

the woman herself: “I had no
idea of what was happening
but now that I know I will do
everything I can to help".

Olessia Smotrova

Helms-Burton the

target for media ire
CANADA

By Bernard Simon

US moves to punish foreigners

doing business in Cuba could
be bad news for several dozen
Canadian companies. But for

Canadian politicians and the
domestic media, the furore
over the Helms-Burton law has
presorted a great opportunity
to score some points.

Helms-Burton. which was
rushed through Congress in
March after the Cuban air
force shot down two small air-

craft belonging to Cuban write

groups in the US. has given
Canadians a chance to satisfy
two basic cravings: to stand up
to the big bully across the bor-

der, and to be noticed by the
rest of the world for something
other than Mounties, maple
syrup and ice hockey.
The media has been univer-

sally critical of the new law.

“US wont topple Castro this
way,” ran the headline above
an editorial in the Financial
Post, which went on to predict

“the only thii^ this bill will

achieve is international trade

friction".

Ottawa has been in the fore-

front of the international out-

cry against the law, which pro-
vides for various penalties on
foreign companies “traffick-

ing” in Cuban assets confis-

cated by the Castro regime.

Canadian mining, tourism
and energy companies are
among the most active inves-

tors on the island. Hie most
prominent is Toronto-based
Sherritt International whose
interests include a 50 per cent
stake in a big nickel mining
operation expropriated by the
Castro government after the
1959 revolution. Its chairman

Mr Ian Delaney, is one of a
handful of foreign businessmen

dose to President Castro.

Washington used part of

Helms-Burton for the Erst timn

last week to warn seven Sher-
ritt directors and executives
that they and their families
would be barred from the US
unless the company pulled out
of Cuba by the end of August
Even mass-market tabloids,

which normally pay scant
attention to trade policy, had a
field day. The Toronto Sun
blurted (Kit at the top of page
one last Thursday: “US tells

Canuck execs over Cuba: Vail
don’t come back.” A group of
church and aid groups hag
urged Canadian holidaymakers
to shun Florida if the Clinton
administration goes ahead
with sanctions against foreign

companies.
Canadian ire has so far been

directed mainly at Senator
Jesse Helms, the arch-conser-

vative chairman of the Senate
foreign relations committee
and me of the law’s architects.

Mr Lloyd Axworthy, Canada's
foreign minister, noted that
“even extinct volcanoes can
erupt from time to time".

Some of Mr Helms’ asser-

tions have played into the
Canadians* hands. He com-
plained recently about the
“hyprocisy" of Canada and
European countries in oppos-

ing the law. “After all the US
has rescued every one of them
from tyranny at one time or
another,” he claimed.

In fed, the only US military

expedition into Canada, in

1812, was designed to invade,

not rescue. The Toronto Star,

Canada’s biggest daily,

retorted: “What tyrant are we
supposed to thank them for

saving us from? Ho Chi
Mjnh?-JT he doesn’t want the

rest of the world to see fttm as
a tyrant, dinton will listen to

American business leaders

who want him to put a wrap-
per on nutbars like Helms.”
The attack on Washington

has bear so single-minded that
contradictions in Canada’s own

.

foreign policy have gone
largely unnoticed.

Mr Axworthy, who is on the
left wing of the ruling Liberal
government, normally makes
respect for human rights his
top foreign policy priority. He
urged other Commonwealth
members earlier this mouth to
impose oil sanctions against
Nigeria. But neither Mr Axwor-
thy nor the local media has
paid much attention lately to
President Castro's human
rights record.

Sherritt has complaints of its

own about media coverage of
Helms-Burton. Ms Patrice Mer-
rin-Best, vice-president for cor-
porate affairs, said “people
have not yet paid enough
attention to the underbelly of
this legislation".

She was referring to ex-Cu-
ban business interests, notably
the Bacardi nun family that
played a leading role In draft-

ing the law.

Bacardi feces increased com-
petition as a result of an agree-
ment between Pernod-Ricard,
the French spirits maker, and
the state-owned Havana Rum.
and Liquors that runs Bacar-
di’s old distilleries in Cuba.
Foreign companies are likely
to fece a slew of legal claims if

President Clinton decides not
to waive the most contentious
part of Helms-Burton, which
gives US citizens the right to
sue “traffickers” In Cuban
Property. IDs decision is due to
be announced by tomorrow.

Sherritt would prefer the
media spotlight to be trained
on which companies such as
Bacardi stand to g»Y» from
Helms-Burton than on what it
has to lose.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

SA police face

corruption probe
South Africa is investigating over 800 police corruption cases
and about 100 people, including senior police officers, have
been charged, the acting national commissioner
yesterday.

Mr Morgan Chetty said in a statement crimes »*wriw
investigation included drug trafficking, vehicle theft arms
smuggling and sales of police files.

Those arrested included two detectives from a fraud squad,
two police superintendents and civilians whoallegedly paid
bribes.

The anti-corruption drive is part of a national strategy to
fight one of the world’s highest violent crime rates, which
fuels emigration by the relatively affluent and wariness
among potential foreign Investors.
The 140,000-strang police force declared an all-out war on

crime a month ago and vowed to arrest the 10.000 most wanted
suspects within a month. The deadline passed on Saturday
and police are expected to announce their achievements this
week.
Almost 2m serious crimes were repeated nationwide last

year, including 36,888 rapes, 1BA83 murders and 66J838 armed
robberies. ,

Half of the cases were solved. Reuter, Johannesburg

Flotilla avoids dash with Cuba
A protest flotilla organised by Miami-based Cuban
anti-communist exiles avoided confrontation with Cuban
authorities at the weekend by staying outside Cuban
tonftonal waters, to the relief of both Washington and

US coastguard vessels watched each otherarras Cuba s 12-mfle territorial Emit, the “Democracy
Flotilla of a dozen boats and a few small aircraft held a

,

to ***** toe second anniversary

.. n
on

Ll^:>r°?ry 24 °f two small US aircraft, had urged the
'

t0C3us6aa fetanrtimal incident h^olatlng

J.™TanaL,w?cb 1185"W a UN report which found the
dowiniteofthe atrnralt took place in international watere, had

SSSt ““aaaw defend its sovereignty
against the weekend fladDa. Poreoilw^ILreiu

Arms barge sinks in Suez Canal
was auiying ammunition

—pi?? barge sank late on Saturday at the entranceoftheBrtter Lakes and divers weretryin^ath^^^



Organised by the

Financial Times

in consultation with

Southwark Council

and the

Corporation of London

The approach of the Millennium gives London the opportunity to create a new

pedestrian bridge across the Thames in the heart of hie capital. Sited at

Bankside (home of the Globe Theatre and the new Tate Gallery of Modern Art)

to the south, the bridge will link this developing area with the City of London

(and .St Paul’s Cathedral) to the north. . .. , . . . , , ,,

A competition brief has been prepared following a period of consultation led

by the Financial Times. Architects, artists and engineers from throughout the

world are invited to submit initial design proposals. A shortlist of up to five

entrants will be chosen by an international judging panel, chaired by the

Chairman of the Financial Times, to develop their schemes in a second stage.

Each shortlisted design team will receive an honorarium of £5,000. The winner

will be announced in December.

• TMttto of Compe«loo • Judging panel

Ctosmg date for first stage entries:

Wednesday 25 September 1996

The winning design team wfll be announced in December 1996

The judging panel will be chaired by David Beil, Chairman

of the Financial Times and includes architects, engineers

and representatives from the local authorities, business and

the media.

• Bow to enter

Competition details are available from: RIBA Competitions, Competitions

Office, 8 Woodhouse Square, Leeds, LS3 1AD.

Tel: +44 113 2341335 Fax: +44 113 2426791

There Isa non-returnable registration fee of £50 (including VAT) payable

to RHWfinancfai Times Millennium Bridge Competition.

All enquiries should be addressed to:

RIBA Competitions Office FT

The judges are: Ana Patricia Botin, President, Banco

Santander de Negocios; Michael Cassidy, Chairman of

Policy and Resources Committee, Corporation of London;

Anna Ford, Broadcaster; Councillor Jeremy Fraser, Leader

of Southwark Council; Jacques Herzog, Architect; Frank

Newby, Consulting Engineer; Sir Michael Perry CBE,

Chairman, Unilever; Sir Philip Powell, Architect and Witfried

Wang, Architect and Director, Deutsches

Arcttitekturmuseum.

FINANCIAL TIMES
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NEWS: UK

Component makers target Asian business
UK NEWS DIGEST

By Nick Raharty and
Stafan Wagslyj bi London

British electronics components
manufacturers are joining

farces to help seH their prod'

ucts to South Korean and other

east Asian companies estab-

lishing operations in the UK.

The UK government is bach-

ing their plans for the estab-

lishment of the Pacific Rim
Electronics Business Associa-

tion, which will co-ordinate

sales jtiH marketing missions

to east Asia.

The plans have been dis-

closed following last week's

announcement that LG Group,

Hu Korean conglomerate, is to

build a £2.7bs ($2.6bn> electron-

ics complex in south Wales. LG
plans to buy most of its compo-

nents in file UK.
The .association will concen-

trate on east Asian countries,

excluding Japan, for which a

separate organisation, the Jap-

anese Electronics Business
Association, already exists.

The new group is to be inau-

gurated in October by Mr Ian

Lang, the UK’s trade and
industry secretary. The launch

will coincide with the associa-

tion’s first overseas event - a

three-day agwriwar an the Sin-

gaporean electronics industry

in Singapore.

However, the association,

which has 130 member compa-
nies, has already started weak
with a visit to Korean-owned
factories in north-east

England.

The association aims to cre-

ate a network of suppliers com-

mitted to meeting the needs of

Pacific Rim companies. It plans

to pool knowledge about poten-

tial customers and share it

with British companies with
little international experience.

Mr Keith Etherington, the
managing director of the UK
subsidiary of Philips Compo-
nents, an arm of the Dutch
electronics group, said tt was
increasingly important to meet
customers early to get British

parts designed into their prod-

ucts. Relationships with Kor-
ean companies were less devel-

oped than ties with Japanese
groups.

The Pacific Rim association

hopes to build on the success
of the Japanese-linked organi-

sation which companies credit

with securing big increases in

components sales. Since its

foundation in 1991, .sales of UK
parts to Japanese electronics

companies' in the UK have
more than trebled from £15Qm
in 1992 to £47Um in 1991
The recent surge of invest-

ment In the UK from east

Asian electronics companies,

excluding Japanese groups,

suggests that there could be
considerable potential tor UK
parts makers. The LG complex,

which comprises a semiconduc-
tor plant and a factory malrtng

television picture tubes and
televisions, will be by Ear the

largest Korean-owned manu-
facturing site in the UK. Other

plants include Samsung's

£450m consumer electronics

factory and LG's microwave

factory, in the north-east. Sites

operated or planned by non-

Korean groups include a £280m

television tube plant being

built in Scotland by Chtmghwa
Picture Tube of Taiwan and a

£230m semiconductor factory

-under construction in south

Wales for QPL International

Holdings of Hong Kong.

Politicians seek

to mend relations

over N Ireland

Dismay grips peace seekers
New Ulster violence leave governments floundering and furious

A sense of desperate
consternation yester-
day gripped all politi-

By John Kampfnor,
Chief Political Correspondent

Sir Patrick Mayhew, the
Northern Ireland secretary,

will today set about restoring a
semblance of authority to the

British government's handling

of Northern Ireland and repair-

ing ruptured relations with the

Irish government
In a statement to the House

of Commons, he will urge the
constitutional parties - espe-

cially the moderate nationalist

Social Democratic and Labour
party - not to give up on
multi-party talks and to help

drag Northern Ireland back
horn the brink of lawlessness.

Ministers yesterday sought
to justify last week's decision

by the Royal Ulster Constabu-

lary, the Northern Ireland

police force, to bow to Protes-

tant threats and allow a Prot-
estant loyalist Orange parade
through a Roman Catholic dis-

trict in Portadown.
However, officials said Sir

Patrick was reluctant to agree
to a request from Mr Dick
.Spring, the Irish foreign minis-

ter. for a full session of the

Anglo-Irish intergovernmental
conference to be convened this

week to discuss the crisis.

The British would prefer to

hold a less high-profile meetup
on the fringes of the multi-

party negotiations, which
resume at Stormont, near Bel-

fast, tomorrow under the chair-

manship of Mr George Mitch-

ell, the former US senator.

The-depth of anger in Dublin
at the behaviour of the RUC
and the UK government was
underscored by Mr Spring. On
BBC Television yesterday be
said relations in recent years

bad been based on consultation

and co-operation. “This has
been sadly larfring in the last

few days,” he added. “There
has been very little consulta-

tion and no co-operation.”

The US administration has
refrained from following the
Irish in publicly condemning
Mr John Major, the UK prime
minister, his ministers.

However, officials said senior

White House figures were
“beside themselves” when told

of last Thursday's actions by
the RUC and the British

response since then. They said

it would be harder for the
administration to turn down a
request by Mr Gerry Adams,
the Sinn F6in president, for a
visa to the US.
Labour, the UK opposition

party, said it would not end the

bi-partisan Northern Ireland
approach.

Such has been the polarisa-

tion of opinion, that the SDLP
fears many of its supporters

win transfer allegiance to Sinn
Fein, or the Irish Republican
Army. T just dread to count
the number of new recruits the

IRA has gained," said an SDLP
councillor.

A sense of desperate
consternation yester-
day gripped all politi-

cians, diplomats and ftffifjqls

involved in the tortuous search
for peace in Northern Ireland.

The events of the past week,
culminating in the death of a
nationalist protester and the
resumption of republican
bombing in the province, have
left the British government
floundering and the Irish and
US governments furious.

Privately, senior BfPs
acknowledge tint the retreat of

the Royal Ulster Constabulary,
the Northern Ireland police

force, at Portadown and its

subsequent street battles with
nationalists were the result of

a lack of foresight by policy

makers.
There has been little public

criticism over the past year of
the government's handling of

the issue. Both main parties

have adopted a strict bi-

partisan approach - and more
responsible politicians have
been reluctant to meddle. Con-
ventional wisdom had it that -
whatever his weaknesses — Mr
John Motor, the UK prime min-
ister in the ruling Conservative

party government had a grip

on Northern Ireland. Privately,

however, doubts have grown.
“Trust is the magic ingredi-

ent in Ulster,” said one Conser-
vative involved in the
day-to-day decision making.
“Now that's been sacrificed,

we've blown it”

There were always two
schools of thought Some
believed that through meticu-
lous planning

,
sensitivity and

'OnansevOrder,

.ypniSrpitfr

flexibility London and Dublin
could coax the more extreme
elements into discussing a new
power-sharing arrangement for

Northern Ireland that pre-
served its loyalty to the British

crown but guaranteed greater

rights for the minority. This
was predicated an an assump-
tion that unionists and nation-

alists were prepared to reach
compromise and were able to

rein in the paramilitaries. Eco-

nomic improvement would but-

tress the reconciliation.

Others were scornful, argu-

ing that the goals of die two
traditions were irreconcilable.

In the two years that fol-

lowed the original Irish Repub-

lican Army ceasefire of August
1994 the government appeared
to be guided more by tactics

than strategy. Unionist fears
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IRELAND.
THE CALL CENTRE OF EUROPE.

Many large European and American companies have recognised the value of selling up a pan-European call centre to

serve each of their International markets.

If you are looking for the best location for your call centre, look no further than Ireland: thanks to our advanced

telecommunications technology, no other country Is closer to the heart of Europe - yet no other country has more competitive

call rales.

Ireland can also offer a well educated, multilingual and flexible workforce at a lower cost. Add in a substantial tax benefit

and you have the most effective Call Centre in Europe.

if you want to find out how you can join major companies such as ITT Sheraton. Best Western, Korean .Air. Global Res.
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fhafc it was going too fast

nationalist frustration that it

was not going fast enough
were based an a refusal to say
where it was going.

Initially, ministers demanded
proof that the ceasefire was
genuine. This not forthcoming,

they switched tack. In early

1995 Sir Patrick Mayhew out-

lined what came to be known
as the three Washington prin-

ciples: that the IRA accept the
principle of arms decommis-
sioning; that it accept the prac-

ticalities of arms decommis-
sioning; and that it make an
initial hand-over before talks

could begin. The third condi-

tion dogged the political pro-

cess at a time when Sinn Ffein

appeared ready to engage in

dialogue.

After refusing to agree to a

fixed date for all-party talks

throughout last year when
Sinn Ffein was still espousing

moderation, the government
finally conceded - bat only
after the IRA ended its cease-

fire in February, with the first

of a series of bombs on the

British mainland. The tuning

was a devastating blow to

Unionists, who saw it as
rewarding violence. For repub-

licans it was too little, too late.

As loyalist mob rule engulfed

Northern Ireland last week, Mr
Major held talks with Mr David
Trimble and the Rev fen Pais-

ley. The two Unionist leaders

emerged from the meeting
threatening that unless the
government allowed a Protes-

tant parade to proceed through

a Catholic housing estate in

Portadown, there would be
more trouble.

AH the while, Sir Patrick

Mayhew, the Northern Ireland

secretary, was rejecting calls

from his Labour opposite num-
ber, Ms Marjorie Mowlam, for

an independent tribunal to

arbitrate an the more contro-

versial routes for Unionist
marches. Hours after the riots

in Portadown, Sir Patrick
acknowledged tint it was not
such a bad idea after aU.

Efforts will now be made to

repair the damage. Hopes, how-
ever, are not high “The differ-

ence now," said a western dip-

lomat, “is that it won't be so

easy far the Brits to tell us that

they’ve got the situation in

hand They are suffering from
a certain credibility problem."

John Kampfher

Lloyd’s gets US
backing for deal
By Ralph Atkina,

Insurance Correspondent

Lloyd's of London prepares
today far one of its most impor-
tant annual meetings after

winning “cwerwhelming” back-

ing yesterday from US state

securities regulators for a deal

that removes a last big hurdle

to its recovery plan.

Lloyd’s said that securities

regulators in states represent-

ing 84 per cent of US Names
bad agreed not to obstruct the
insurance market's overall

recovery plan, which Includes

a £3.1bn ($4.8bn) out-of-court

offer to lossmaking and litigat-

ing Names.
Lloyd’s is braced, however,

for a rumbustious annual
meeting in London's Royal Fes-

tival Hall today which has to

approve important parts of the
recovery plan's financing. A
minority of Names - individu-
als whose assets have tradi-

tionally supported Lloyd’s -

remain angry at the terms they
are being offered under the

plan and are threatening court

action to Race anprovenents.
But Ur David Rowland,

Lloyd’s chairman, hinted yes-

terday that any delay forced by
a successful legal action would
be highly destructive. “People
must understand the conse-
quences of what they are
doing. ..it is this or nothing,”

he said.

Lloyd’s is expected to win
support for a £44Qm levy an.

Names who were underwriting
between 1993 and 1995. It win
also see off an attempt by rebel
Names, at an extraordinary
general meeting immediately
after the ordinary meeting, to
force substantial changes to
the recovery plan - including
raising an extra £20Qm from
Lloyd’s underwriting agpwrfcn?.

Yesterday’s US deal is a
relief for Lloyd's because the
securities regulators could
have prevented Names in
many states from taking part
in the recovery plan, or
derailed the offer by freezing
Lloyd’s US assets.

Row over BBC
comes to head
aaassnssEfflKSSSr

Li - +tu> WnrM Sffl-viCP would Tftfeto ftS own
Mvnac omillrl h»

made in two other directorates - BBC Nevra and BBCProduc"

tfon. The BBC argues that savings are needed at fbe wand

Service to cope with tighter budgets being imjK«ed by the gov-

ernment Raymond Snoddy. London

BUSINESS OPINION

Optimism on order books wanes
UK businesses are less optimistic about their order books than

at any point for nearly four years, casting doubt onthe Trea-

sury’s hopes of a sharp rebound in economic activity before

the general ejection. The proportion of companies expecting a

fan in new orders has increased from 33.5 per cent tn the sec-

ond quarter to 40.5 per cent in the third, according to the lat-

est surrey by Dun & Bradstreet, the business information

group.
If the economy falls to rebound as expected in the second

half of the year, this will make the outlook for the public

finances look even grimmer than it does already and limit

scope far tax cuts. The Dun & Bradstreet survey showed that

confidence has deteriorated especially among wholesalers and

service industries. In contrast, confidence about new orders

picked up among manufacturers, although not sufficiently to

reverse the decline seen in the previous quarter.

"The deterioration in optimism for new orders bodes ill for

the chancellor's hopes of gross domestic product growth reach-

ing IL5 per cent ax 1996”, said Mr Philip Meflor, senior analyst

at D&B. Robert Chote, London

NUCLEAR PRIVATISATION

British Energy shares at 203p
The government will raise £1.4bn ($2-2bn) from the sale of Brit-

ish Energy, the utility, after investors decided it was
worth only 2Q3p a share. The shares will be listed and begin

trading hrLondon today. Together with £700m of debt, the

government will raise CLibn - some £500m less than it had
estimated a year ago and weB below the estimates of its finan-

cial adviser, BZW, of £2L4bn to£2L8bn. BZW said the result was
not such a disappointment, given the fall in the utilities sector

of the Tparitut and negative sentiment towards the company.

The offer to big investors, which ended on Friday, was two-

and-a-half times subscribed - the same level of oversubscrip-

tion as the retail offer to small investors. At 203p a share, Brit-

ish Energy will come to the market at a yield of 8.44 per cent,

which after adjustment for it being partly paid, gives an effec-

tive yield of 8.7 per cent SmumBoSberton. London

BSKYB

New rugby tournament possible
.British Sky Broadcasting plans to put together a new rugby

.. i

union, taurnamaixt involving flrqdanri South Africa, Australia

and New Zealand ifthe existing ^ve Nations championship
involving England, Ireland, Scotland, Wales and France fails

to survive a row over television rights. The satellite broad-

caster, which lastmonth completed a £87Am ($l36m) deal with
the English Rugby Football Union for all games played at the

Twickenham stadium near London, was yesterday assessing

the implications of the decision by three members of the Five

Nations group to exclude England from the championship.
In a statement yesterday the English RFU expressed

disappointment and said that it “remained committed to find-

ing a solution pnri seek to continue talks with the relevant
parties with a view to preserving the Five Nations champion-
ship.” Raymond Snoddy, London

NATURAL GAS

Industry warns of usage threat
The growth in natural gas usage could be constrained if Brit-

ish Gas is able to persuade Ofgas, the gas industry regulator,
to relent on its tough price control proposal for TransCo, BG’s
pipeline monopoly. Some North Sea gas producers and ship-
pers say they are worried that gas could lose ground to other
fuels if British, Gas succeeds in perBnadmg ftfga-; to maintain
the present method of determining transportation charges.
They claim the methodology is “fatally flawed” in spite of it

haring been accepted by the Monopolies and Mergers Commis-
sion ta 1993. They also say that it puts “gas as a whole at a dis-
advantage-"
Producers complain that the current system gives British

Gas £30Qm a year in excess returns. This, they say, constitutes
a large and unnecessary expense in the Tnirirfip of the gas
chain between North Sea producer and British commercial
and residential consumers. Robert Cmzme, London

Drop in car dealer numbers forecast

THE CALL CENTRE OF EUROPE

By John Griffiths in London

Franchised car dealers still

have a future in the UK
beyond the year 200Q despite

sweeping; information technol-
ogy-driven change in retailing

and distribution systems. But
the number of dealers will
have to be cut and sales terri-

tories expanded if viability is

to be maintained, according to

a study commissioned jointly

by the UK’s Department of
Trade and Industry and the
dealers’ own trade body, the
Retail Motor Industry Federa-

tion.

As one of its main functions,

the study, carried out by indus-

try consultants Barbour Wade
Brown, compares the compefr
tiveness of UK retailing in an
international context The
study describes the UK motor
retailing sector as financially

weak and with ‘'dangerously*'

low returns an capital
‘

However, it is better struc-

tured. to face the fixture than
dealership networks In all

other EU countries, where car
unit sates per outlet are much
lower on average and where
more radical surgery win be
required, the study says.

The report is being published
soon after, a separate forecast

from another industry consul-
tancy, Sewells International,
which projected a 40 per cent
cut in the number of UK fran-
chised dealers, to 4,600 from
the current 7,400, within the
next decade.

Inadequate retains on new
car sales, mistrust between
dealer groups and the manu-
facturers who supply them,
and an increasingly urgent
need for the franchised trade
to recapture after-sales busi-
ness it has lost to independent
garages and fast-fit chains are
identified as some of the chal-
lenges faring Britain’s motor
trade.

Despite clams by consumer
groups that the UK is an
expensive country ta which to
buy new cars, the study finds

that profit margins available
to dealers in the UK on
new vehicle sales are
“significantly" below those in
other European countries,
and even the US, mainly
because of the unusually large
number of manufacturers -
more than 50 - present in the
UK market
However, profits on used car

sales, the servicing- of newer
care (third or fourth owners
typically are unable to afford
franchised dealers’ high labour

charges) and tight cost con-
trols to date have allowed UK
dealers to make better pre-tax
profits than counterparts in
other European countries,
although they trail behind
dealers in the US, the study
finds.

It produces statistics show-
ing that more than half of fran-
chised dealers’ gross profits
have been coning from servic-
ing:

However, this is set to
decline significantly as a result
erf Western carmakers progres-
sively improving quality and
reliability towards Japanese
levels.

Much of the growing finan-
cial professionalism of the
motes' trade is attributed to the
Increased presence of fere-
grant*, the top loo of which

account for nearly 40 per cent
of the 2m new cars, approxi-
mately, that are sold in the UK
every year.'

Carmakers are seen as reluc-
tant to trust such groups and
allow them to innovate os
their own terms. This is partly
through a reluctance to see
any significant shift in the-

balance of power between
retailers and manufacturers -
in the way that supermarkets,
rather than food producers,
dictate terms in the grocery-
sector.

However, the study' con-
cludes: “The industry as a
whole is in need of major
structural changes: they will

'

take longer, and be far more
painful if the relationships,
between the ppnripa? players
fails to improve.’’
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O n the wall of Professor
Arthur Qbel'fi office hangs
a framed copy of Rudyard

Kipling's poem 2f. It is an appropri-
ate choice, for as far as the portly
professor is concerned those
aroantrfrim have definitely been
losing , thair heads and blaming h
on him
The inventor of the Pearl Omega

drug, focus of a four-month furore
over medical ethics, compares him*
self to Galileo, Alexander Fleming

I

and Sigmund Freud - scientists
reviled far their revolutionary ideas
but later recognised as geniuses.
Like them, he says, he is a prophet
scorned in his own land
Stacked against the wall Is the

cause of his martyrdom; cardboard
hoses, each heading 12 bottles of
amber liquid. Easily mistaken ' for
bootleg whisky, they hold the won-
der drug Obel claims is capable of
"seroconversion"; turning HIV pos^
itive patients HIV negative.
According to the doctor, a. third

of the 3,000 people treated with
Pearl Omega have been converted
from positive to negative. In his
Nairobi office, anxious Kenyans
queue for the drug. Bottles are»» urdvr

' - 1
m
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queue for Aids nostrum
being distributed In provincial has*
pftals and patients fly In from the
US. Chile and Brasil in search of a
cure. AH this despite the feet that
Obel is actually breaking the law
by selling a drug not approved by
Kenya's pharmacy arid poisons
board.

Such approval would have been
hard to give, because Pearl Ome-

.
ga’Sr ingredients remain a mystery.
Until a fortnight ago, when he
finally submitted samples to the
board, Obel kept the details of his
invention and testing procedure to

himself, arguing that, like Coca-
Cola, he risked being copied.

The Kenya Aids Society wants
Ms product banned. The Medical
Practittahers’ and Dentists' Board
Is considering having him struck
off. And health minister Joshua
Angatia ba« ordered him to ‘stop

selling.

Which is all a bit embarrassing,
because Obel Is no fly-by-night mer-
chant He is. in feet an employee of

DATELINE
Nairobi: .

Kenya's prudish
approach to the
epidemic means
that more death
and trouble is *

in store,

writes

Michaela Wrong

President Daniel Arap Moils office

and answers directly to the bead of

the civil service. Pearl Omega, it

emerges, is something of a “politi-

cal" drug. In what must count as

one of the most bizarre ways of

announcing a scientific break-
through, its miraculous properties
won first published in the Kenya

Times, mouthpiece of the ruling
Kami party, rather than a medical
journal
The president’s office, Obel says,

paid for his research and funded
the establishment of the centre
where Pearl Omega is produced. It

also pays the salaries of two body-
guards who watch over him.
Although a spokesman for the
office remains studiously vague
about funding details, be makes no
bones about the department’s sup-

port for Obel arguing that with a
problem as serious as Aids, any
solution should be tried. "If some-
one is offering a way out, we have
to give them a chance."
But the harking Mol'S Qffirfr ba«

given Obel - who had, incidentally,

already harmed his reputation with
a supposed Aids “cure" in the 1980s
- has fuelled rampant speculation
about what lies behind the project
Some commentators, reminded of

,the “political banks" that acted as
'conduits for covert fund-raising

PEOPLE

before Kenya’s 1992 elections, won-
der if Pearl Omega's launch during

a pre-election period is a coinci-
dence.

"Isn't it odd how Kenya suddenly
develops an irresistible urge to

spend huge sums cm questionable
things just when elections are
looming?” John Gtthango, a local

columnist, commented sardoni-
cally, saying he feared a “truly evil

scam” was in the making
Certainly the sum, equivalent to

$535. (£343) asked for one batch of
Pearl Omega - enormous by Ken-
yan standards - means a lot of

cash is changing hands. Obel
claims production costs are so high
the government is actually losing
on every sale. But since no one
knows what Is in toe drug; no me
ran verify this r^aim

The Pearl Omega story is inter-

esting not only because it exposes
the way in which Kenya's well-con-
nected can flout the law with impu-
nity. It also sheds light on how a

ike gold
LG Electronics' president is a new kind of chaebol leader, says John Burton

The announcement last week
by John Koo, LG Electronics’

president, that the company
would build a £L7bn ($2-65bn) man-
ufacturing complex in Wales is one
result of managerial reforms that he
has helped promote at South
Korea's third largest industrial
group.

Koo, 49, represents a new genera-

tion of founding family members
who are intent on making the $64bn
LG Group - formerly Lucky Gold-

star - into a leading multinational

in sectors such as electronics, petro-

chemicals ami oil refining.

His cousin, Koo Bon-moo, who
became LG Group chairman last

year, recently launched an ambi-
tious project. Leap 2005, to increase

sales in the next decade, with for-

eign sales growing to half of total

turnover from 20 per cent now. .

LG's goals reflect the emphasis on
globalisation that has become a
main strategic theme for all Korea’s

big industrial groups, or cfioeboL

Their foreign expansion is in John Kooi, right shakes hands with David Bowe-Beddoe, chairman of toe Welsh Development Agency
response to mounting problems at

home, including sharp rises in wage was widespread. siemmaking, stronger consumer on- That has been followed by news
costs, low productivity growth and These factors were blamed for the entation - and greater emphasis an of the electronics complex in Wales,

a stagnant domestic market loss of LG’s position as Korea's big- profits rather than volume produo Korea's largest foreign investment

The interest in international gest chaebol to Hyundai and Sam- tion. ever, facilities are due to include

operations also mirrors the cosmo- sung during the last 15 years. - Net profits at Goldstar jumped the production of picture tubes by
politan background ofthe new gen- Established in 1947 by Koo In- from Won UL5hn (ERfim) in 1991 to LG Electronics and the manufac-

eratian of Korean executives, such whoi, John Sop's unde, as a pr©; Won lOL6bn in^994^although they -hire, of multimedia chips by LG
• as John Koo. dW&r 1bf ‘fedal 'fcfeatosiand other dipped to Won 79^w£5ast year due Semi'con, the group’s semiconductor

a
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was widespread.
These factors were blamed for the

loss of LG’s position as Korea's big-

gest chaebol to Hyundai and Sam-
sung during the last 15 years.

Established in 1947 by Koo In:

sionmaking, stronger consumer ori-

entation - and greater emphasis an
{unfits rather than volume produc-

tion.

Net profits at Goldstar jumped
from Won l£L5hn (EL4.6m) in 1991 to

That has been followed by news
of the electronics complex in Wales,

Korea's largest foreign investment
ever. Facilities are due to include

the production of picture tubes by
LG Electronics and the manufac-

After graduating from Prinbefori

University in economics, Koo spent

a decade in Hong Kang and Singa-

pore working for the LG trading

house. In 1987, be transferred to LG
Electronics, then called Goldstar, as

managing director for overseas

operations.

His exposure to business condi-

tions abroad convinced him that

internal corporate reforms were
needed if LG was to maintain its

competitive edge. The group was
known for its autocratic and hierar-

chical structure, with an aversion

to taking risks. Although the Koo
family had never indulged in the

personality cults that surround,

most chaebol founders, nepotism

cosmetics, LG expandedinto petro-

chemicals and dfl refining during
the next three decades. But its

Ty»whig role in Korea as a manufac-
turer of consumer electronics was
the key to its rise.

;

By 1991, when John Koo became'
thp* ccanpahy^s executive vioepresi-

dent, .Gpadstfir had lost its prfremi;

nent position as Korea’s leading

electronics producer.

In response. Koo helped sponsor

what was regarded in Korea as a

to new restructuring costs. In the

past two years, the company has
also regained its position as Koreans
biggest consumes-

electronics manu-
facturer.

The corporate reorganisation
coincided with aggressive expan-
sion in the multimedia sector to

reduce dependence on consumer
electronics - a mature market

Since he became president of LG
Electronics in December 1994, John
Koo has turned his attention to

radical reorganisation of Goldstar's ’ overseas growth. A year ago. LG
inefficient management to improve
competitiveness in overseas mar-
kets. With assistance from the

McKmsey consulting group, Gold-

Star introduced decentralised deci-

Electxonics bought Zenith, the last

independent TV manufacturer in

the US. in a $358m deal that was the

biggest foreign acquisition by a Kor-

ean company.

unit that is 54 per cent controlled

by LG Electronics.
' The investment in Wales reflects

John Koo's new role as the chief

executive responsible for co-ordinat-

ing strategy among the group’s elec-

tronics-related subsidiaries, includ-

ing consumer electronics,
sendcouductors and telecoms.

LG has scored other recent suc-

cesses in electronics, including win-

ning a lucrative licence to operate a
mobile telecoms system in Korea.

And LG has emerged as a main
supplier of mobile telecoms equip-

ment for other domestic operators.

If such achievements continue,
John Koo will be given much of the
credit for reviving LG’s fortunes.

Nike bears

founder Knight’s

distinctive tattoo

There is something slightly
maddening about Nike, writes Rich-

ard Tomkins in New York. That
silly insignia - the swoosh - is bad
enough- Worse is that large num-
bers of superficially normal people
are prepared to pay $115 (£73.70) for

a pair of Nike’s glorified gym shoes.

Still, Philip Knight is doing very
nicely out of it As Nike’s founder
and chairman, he still owns 35 per
cent of the company's stock. And
alter the rise in Nike’s share price

that followed last week's record
financial results, Knight is sitting

on a stake worth $5bn.

Knight is an unconventional busi-

nessman. A sports fanatic, he was a
middle-distance runner for the Uni-

versity of Oregon’s track team
when, in 1958, he first started

talking to his coach. Bill Bower-
man, about the lack of a good Amer-
ican running shoe.

In 1964, by then an accountant,

Knight teamed with Bowennan to

test his theory that high-quality
running shoes could be designed in

the US, made in Asia and sold in

the US for less than those made by
Adidas of Germany, the mar-
ket leader.

Each put $500 into the business

and they named it Bine Ribbon
Sports. Knight started by selling

Japanese running shoes out of a
statiem wagon at track meets, while
continuing to practise as an accoun-

tant and teach at Portland State

University in Oregon.

Peter Norman - Economics Notebook

jfiHsSnRWmmk-
It pays never to underestimate the

role of a leader's personal experi-

ence or family history in interna-

tional affairs.

Germany's refusal to allow gold

sales by the International Mone-
tary Fund to help put its Esaf con-

cessional lending facility on a per-

.

manent footing owes some of its

force to an unfortunate investment

in war loan during the first world

war by Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s

grandfather. .
•

The issue of financing the IMF’s

“enhanced structural adjustment

facility" - or Esaf - may appear

arcane. But the IMF management's

proposal to sell $2bn of the fund’s

$40bn gold reserves and invest the

proceeds to finance support for

some of toe world's poorest devel-

oping nations is a matter of great

importance for the mainly African

countries concerned.

Financing Esaf was also one of

the few issues to generate any

excitement at last months Group

of Seven summit in Lyons, witn

Chancellor Kohl surprising many

with his vehement and high-profile

rejection of the gold sales plan-

It is unusual to find Germany

taking a tightflsted approach on

international aid. As toe fable

shows, it ranks third in the pro**

sion of official development as^
tance among G7 countries while its

actual ODA payments last year, at

$7.5bn, exceeded the tf-Sbnpro*

vided by the US. Moreover.

K

phl fe

not known for showing an Interest

in the financial complexities or

development aid.

That Kohl should have become

personally involved shows how the

i Esaf issue has touched a raw nerve

i in Bonn. It has triggered Geman
! resentment that other countries

Gold’s place in the German psyche
Bonn wants the IMF to recognise the bitter lesson of Kohl’s grandfather

are not taking's fair share of inter-

national financial burdens and official development aid,

cal bears that this century's two
currency collapses have left with

the government and people.

There is a strong feeEng in Bonn
that the Esaf. issue has been given

a high profile by governments, and.

in particular that of the US, whose
support for poorer countries has

declined in recent years. With pro-

posals to multilateralise financial
support for developing countries,'

the unwilling donors can disguise

their own failure to contribute.
' Germany, by contrast, claims it

has carried out its obligations to

less fortunate countries in full and
to the letter. It puts its overall

assistance to developing countries

since 1990 ait DM225.6bn (SMftflm).

Germany’s philosophical objec-

tions to fund gold sales are

reflected in its insistence that the

move could put the IMF at risk.

Bonn claims that such action

would send a wrong signal to the

financial markets and member
countilesaftsr 18 months in which

the fund has committed itself to

providing up td'SIThn of support

for Mexico and SIGbn for Russia. It

argues that gold sales are illogical

when toe IMF’s teadmg members

have, been preoccupied with

strengthening the fund's access to

emergency fends by doubling its

“gerferal arrangements to borrow"
and when -there are discussions

about increasing the IMF’s quotas,

or membership fees.

Gold sales would indeed run

counter to Germany’s concept of

the IMF. as a monetary institution

that in an ideal world would not be

involved in the long term finance

and rescue of impoverished

GDP

-Canada
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nations. The Esaf client nations,

which are mainly in sub-Saharan
Africa, obtain foods for extended
periods at the highly concessional

rate of 05 per cent In return for

pursuing maiket-ariented economic
reforms. The German view is that

such a transfer of resources from

rich to poor should be financed

through the bilateral contributions

of donors and sot through the mon-
etary resources of the IMF provided

by central banks.

Germany stresses that it is not

opposed to East It has produced
alternative proposals for the
interim financing of the facility

after the present funds run out in

2000 or 2001 and fra: a self-sustained

Esaf to start in 2004, or 2002 ifnec-
essary. It has proposed bilateral

contributions from rich countries,

with Germany making an appropri-

ate contribution, and tapping
anmtfuw 0dF asset known as the

"special contingency account - 2".

Such financing would be uneon-

<KS. OJB - OJ

troversifll in Bonn. By contrast, the

German government fears that IMF
gold sales to help poor nations
could set an unhealthy precedent
and that before long there would be
demands for more gold sales to
finance other causes, at home as
wen as abroad.

While other central banks have
been selling gold, the Bundesbank
is sitting on 95m ounces of the yel-

low metal valued conservatively at
DM13£9bo, or an average of DM144
($94.77) per ounce against Friday's

market price of $384.

Officials say German approval
for IMF goM sates could have trig-

gered a discussion about the Bund-
esbank gold, possibly reviving
opposition proposals to monetise
the metal to help plug the nation's
deficits. Another fear, is that IMF
gold sales could weaken govern-
ment that the planned Euro-
pean economic and monetary
union will be a zone of stability,

with the Euro as strong as the

D-Mark, because the electorate
might conclude that Germany
would be prepared to sacrifice its

own gold on the altar of Emu in

negotiations with its European
Ubion partners.

Such arguments appear far-

fetched in countries like the UK
which have shown scant regard for

gold in recent years, consistently
backing the IMF gold sales plan.
But gold has a special place in the
German psyche, partly because
many families owe their survival in
the chaos at the end of the second
world war to having a modest
stock of gold to finance their
escape from invading forces and
partly because the nation has seen
the value of its currency wiped out
twice this century.

It is here that we come back to
Kohl’s grandfather. He was a mod-
est man, the head of an elementary

,

school, who ploughed his savings 1

of a few thousand marks into war
bonds during the 1914-18 war. He
lost his entire investment, a per-

sonal catastrophe that still weighs

with Us grandson.

For by investing in Interest bear-

ing bonds, the chancellor's grandfa-
ther did on a small scale what Ger-

many’s G7 partners want the IMF
to do. In the financial crisis that

followed the first world war he was
- left without the security of the
“family sHver”.

Bonn wants the IMF to keep that
sort of security because if a really

serious financial crisis should
break out, the IMF could expect its

gold reserves to rise in value while
the value of securities shrivelled

away. It is an argument that may
not appeal to sophisticated finan-

ciers but it makes sense to Kohl
and the people who vote for him.

ruling establishment, faced with a
terrible motion scourge, has gone
for the soft option and failed to
meet the challenge.

A comparison with neighbouring
Uganda's approach to Aids is

revealing. Thera, the Kampala gov-
ernment threw itself energetically
into the fight against the disease.
Members of the elite who have
caught the virus go public. Sexual
practices and contraceptive meth-
ods are discussed in breath-taking
detail in the media. Billboards
preach abstinence, fidelity and con-

dom-use.
Uganda’s frankness appears to be

paying off. Latest research suggests
the young, bombarded with propa-
ganda. have changed their sexual
behaviour. In what is hailed as a

possible breakthrough, blood sam-
ples taken from pregnant mothers
showed HIV prevalence going
down. In more prudish Kenya, Aids
was for a long time considered a
disease confined to the promiscu-

After this uncertain start, the two
formed Nike to design and sell their
own shoes. It was born as the jog-

ging craze took off Sales rocketed.

Since then, Nike has become the

world's biggest sports shoe com-
pany. Employees seem to worship
Knight many of them have demon-
strated their loyalty by having the

swoosh tattooed on their legs.

But the company has had prob-

lems. When the jogging boom
ended, Nike failed to foresee the

aerobics craze, allowing Reebok to
claim the high ground temporarily.

And it had a nasty hiccup two years
ago when fashion turned against
trainers.

For now, though, Nike is on a
roll. The Olympics are about to
begin, sport is in the limelight -

and still growing furiously - and
Nike says orders are 55 per cent up
on a year ago.

Von Spreckelsen's

balancing act

John von Spreckelsen is that rare
bird, a German chief executive of a
British company, writes Simon
Kuper in London. After five years

at Hudgens, the supermarket chain,

he feels he has worked his usual

trick of turning a company around.
Others are less sure. Von Spreckel-

sen first moved to Britain in 1967,

joining Westminster Bank. In 1970
he became chief executive of his

first company, tour operator
Inghams Travel.

Then he became a corporate
financier, a finance director, and
later chief executive of a freight ser-

vices company before founding his
own project management company,
Cellec. in Switzerland. In 1989 it

won the contract to turn around
Kafu Wasmuad, a Bremen-based
supermarket chain. Two years lata*

institutions recruited him to loss-

making Budgens.
“You always see that Fm moving

from finance into service organisa-

tions,” he says. “But I would not get
involved in any sector where I

would not feel comfortable with the
basic business” - computers or res-

taurants, for instance.

When he joined Budgens the
share price fell H per cent, on sus-

picions that he and his right-hand
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ous or homosexuals, brought from
abroad. The media avoids the sub-

ject. Religious leaders burn con-
doms in public, claiming they give

wearers Aids. Moi slams sex educa-
tion in school as immoral
While Uganda scents hope,

experts believe the worst still

awaits Kenya. In a population of
28m, 56,000 people have full-blown
Aids and at least 1.2m carry the
virus. Nearly half the hospital beds
are occupied by Aids patients.

There are expected to be 600,000
Aids orphans by 2005. “For the next
five or 10 years Aids is going to

increase. Then, when the deaths
ore openly felt, people will start

taking precautions,” says John
Momanyi, a Kenya Aids Society
counsellor. “But by then it will be a
bit late.”

.For Aids campaigners, who fear

that Obel 's supposed cure will
encourage already unaware Ken-
yans to abandon all caution, the 1

lesson is clear. Uganda took the
hard route, and is reaping rewards.
Kenya took the lazy route and,
when things got bad, fell for the
easy lure of a “miracle cure”.

,

Kenya is heading for trouble.

men, Christian Williams and Gra-

ham Rigby, underestimated threats

posed by the new superstores.
Budgens made £7.fim pre-tax last

year but Von Spreckelsen's time in

charge has also seen downs, with
the share price bottoming at 24p in

February 1995 after the chain's

move into aggressive food discount-

ing, It reversed that swiftly, selling

its Penny Market stares, and the

shares stand at 46p - well off the

1987 peak of 252p. But analysts

expect good times ahead.

Atkinson happy
under canvas
Richard Atkinson has come a

long way since - aimed only with
O-level French - he took a summer
job as a courier with an outfit called

Eurocamp in 1975, writes David
Blackwell in London.
Eurocamp, then a family com-

pany, was one of the pioneers in its

market. Camping holidays in
France were Infinitely more popular
with England's middle classes than
the soggy sites of England and
Wales.

Atkinson, a keen walker and
climber, became the first full-time

employee, and has been managing
director since 1983. After the group
emerged as market leader at the

end of the 1980s, he helped engineer

a £32m management buy-out from
Next in 1988, and steered Eurocamp
to flotation in 1991, with a market
valuation of £5toa.

But toe UK market for holidays

under canvas in France looks pretty

mature. Last week Atkinson
announced plans to cut a fifth of

the 250 sites from next year's bro-

chures following a sharp reduction

in current bookings.

He is convinced, however, that
camping holidays still offer room
for growth. In recent months he has
acted on his belief that Europe
offers toe best chance to boost prof-

its by acquiring the group's agents
in Holland, Germany, Switzerland
and Austria. He sees further poten-

tial customers in Spain. Italy and
eastern Europe. Eurocamp has also
diversified, last year buying Super-
break, a privately-owned holiday
company providing short breaks in

hotels in the UK.
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MANAGEMENT

Cambridge University may become a leading centre for the study of corporate governance, says Martin Dickson

Sharpening up the cutting edge
I

s Cambridge University on its

way to becoming; one of the

leading world centres for the

study and teaching of corpo-

rate governance?

That was the question being

asked last week at a gathering of

leading British and international

figures in the field of corporate gov-

ernance at the university’s business

school, the Judge Institute of Man-
agement Studies.

They included Sir Adrian Cad-

bury, the author of the landmark

Cadbury report on corporate gover-

nance, Anne Simpson, director of

Pensions Investment Research Con-

sultants, the shareholder advisory

group, and Bob Monks, one of the

key figures in the US corporate gov-

ernance movement over the past

decade and a half.

Business schools cm both sides of

the Atlantic offer corporate gover-

nance courses, but nowhere does

there appear to be a centre dedi-

cated both to the global study of the

issue and to pulling together
strands of the subject which stretch

into other disciplines such as law,

economics and public policy.

Cambridge has a chance to fill the

void thanks to Monks, who has

became wealthy by combining his
mmpaigning with canny investing,

and who has just made a large

donation to the Judge Institute to

help set up a governance study cen-

tre. It will also involve Cambridge's

existing Centre for Business
Research, funded by the Economic
and Social Research Council, and
other faculties.

But why the UK and why Cam-
bridge? After all, the university is

not particularly known for business

studies, and the Judge Institute was
only founded in 199a
Monks explains that it would not

be as easy to set up a governance
centre in the US, because of jealou-

sies between academic disciplines

and ties between corporations and
schools. Britain is a good location

for an institution with international

F
or the past 1G years Bob
Monks has been not only one
of the most active leaders of

theUS corporate governance
movement, but also its most
stimulating thinker. He underlined

this reputation in Cambridge last

week with a speech portraying the

US corporation as overweeningiy
powerful and accountable to no
one.

His solution: that long-term
institutional investors, particularly

pension funds, should become
“corporate monitors” - a party to

which management could be held
accountable.

He argues that corporate

America’s vast expenditure on
Congressional lobbying. Its ability

to bend accounting rules and the
legal system to its demands and
rocketing executive pay, all point

to a lack of control.

Despite much talk about
stakeholder and shareholder

power, “the prevailing governance
system In the US boils down to the

chief executive acting as a trustee

goals, and Cambridge has great aca-

demic clout across a range of the

relevant disciplines, such as law

and economics. He also happens to

be an alumnus of the university,

which he attended as a Harvard
scholar.

The time may be ripe for such an
initiative. Corporate governance -

which can be defined narrowly as

the relationship of a company to its

shareholders or, more broadly, as

its relationship to society - has
grown steadily as a business issue

in the US and Britain over the past

10 years. It is now starting to make
waves in Continental Europe, where
companies have traditionally

adopted a more cavalier attitude to

shareholders, but are now under
increasing investor pressure to

improve their financial perfor-

mance.
There are also signs that in both

the US and the UK the nature of the

governance debate may be widen-
ing. For the first half of this decade
the focus was very largely on nar-
rowly defined governance - a com-
pany's responsibilities to its share-

holders.

However, more attention now
seems to being focusing on the
more nebulous issue of the role of

the company in society. A leftward

movement in the political climate

may be partly responsible, bnt so

too are more tangible factors, nota-

bly public concern about soaring
executive pay at companies
involved in large job cuts.

In tire US, there have even been
Congressional moves to bring in

legislation punishing “bad” corpora-

tions and rewarding “good'* ones.

These trends were reflected at the
Cambridge meeting, which was
raflTpri to advise the Judge Institute

on how it could carve out a distinct

role on the cutting edge of the cor-

porate governance debate.

Many businessmen on both sides

of the Atlantic are heartily sick of

corporate governance, which they
regard as restricting their freedom

of action and tying up valuable

management time in bureaucratic

red tape. But the subject is clearly

not going to go away, and issues

raised in Cambridge may give some
dues to the direction in which the

debate is beading.

Several speakers advocated tak-

ing a very broad view of the role

and purpose of the corporation in

society. Some argued that capital-

ism's victory over communism bgd
t

paradoxically, focused critical atten-

tion an the power of the western

multinational. Others suggested
that the Tiger economies of Asia,

and the increasing trend for joint

venturing, were producing forms of

business arrangement which chal-

lenged the traditional western
model, a creation of the 19th

Solutions to a global problem
for the public good”. It is not right,

be maintains, to locate somuch
unaccountable power in a free

society other than through a
general election.

However, he rejects government
interference and says institutional

investors, who hold more than SO

per cent of quoted US shares on
behalf of 100m beneficial owners,
are a “valid proxy for the

population as a whole," and should
till the void.

Critics think Monk’s description

of corporate power is exaggerated
and point to the practical problems
of implementing his solutions.

With the exception of some large

public pension funds, most
institutional fond managers have
been reluctant to assume the
mantle of corporate governance,

since this imposes extra costs on
them and risks alienating their

corporate clients. It could also pose
conflicts between their role as

investors and corporate insiders.

Monks replies that government
should impose a framework which
pressures them into shouldering

their responsibilities.

shareholders mi voting their

shares.

He acted as a pensions regulator

in tile Reap*" nrinrinisiration and
has three times stood unsuccess-

fully as a Republican Senate

candidate for the state of Maine.

"In the century to come, as multinational
companies create the borderless world of

global markets, the focus will be on ensuring
that corporate power Is compatible with the

rights of Individuals”

A Harvard-educated lawyer, who
worked in industry and chaired a-

Boston investment firm. Monks
came to prominence in corporate

governance when he founded
Institutional Shareholder Services,

which advises large institutional

The latest run was this spring.

In the 1990s he has become a
shareholder activist in his own
right He rocked the board of Sears.

Roebuck by running as an
independent director, a campaign
which crystallised investor

unhappiness with the company and
led to a shake-up of its retailing

side and the spin-off of its financial

services arm. In 1992, with
long-time colleague NeD Miaow, he
set up Lens Inc, an investment
company which faltw stakes in
underpmfur iniiig businesses and
agitates far change, hoping the

improvement wQl lift the

company’s share price.

He toyed with doing the same in

the UK butdecided against it on
the grounds he was insufficiently

sensitive to the local culture.

A prolific writer on corporate

governance, his latest book,

co-authored with kfinow, has just

been published in the US*.
Picking up the theme uf the

Cambridge speech, it argues that
“hi the century to come, as

multinational companies create the
borderless world of global markets.

century.

Monks himself argued that while

ftwiflrfngn corporations were the

most competitive in the world* they

were accountable to no-one and it

was a myth that they were con-

trolled by market forces, accounting

regulation and the legal system,

(see below).

However, other speakers empha-

sised that academics and the busi-

ness community were too far apart

an corporate governance issues and

the institute’s activities had to be

rooted in real world nuts and bolts

if it was to gain, executives’ atten-

tion.

Research could usefully focus on

the factors that made a company
successful over the long term and

on the relationship between city

institutions grid the investing cus-

tomers for whom they acted as

steward. Another fruitful area

might be the relationship between,

the institutions and non-executive

directors, who were supposed to act

as an independent voice on boards.

The finance director of a large

quoted company suggested an
investigation of the remarkable
reluctance of institutional investors

to take cm responsibility for corpo-

rate governance. They wanted to

retain the right to make short-term

share trading decisions.
Several speakers also emphasised

the need to focus research on the

needs of gmanw and medium-sized

companies - both in the UK and
other oountries. They had different

needs from the large multinationals

and institutional investors were
often less knowledgeable about
them
The Judge also plans to teach cor-

porate governance to businessmen

but market research suggests it will

have a hard job convincing them of

the merits of such courses: mast top

executives it surveyed regard the

subject very negatively - In the dis-

missive words of cine as “commer-
cial political correctness." A large

gulf has yet to be bridged.

the focus will be on ensuring that

corporate power is compatible with
the rights of individuals in a
democracy. The challenge is to

encourage the creative energy of

corporations without imposing
unacceptable costs an individuals

and society."

Yet there seems to be a'basic

conflict between Monks' call for

long-term investor responsibility

and his short-form actions at Lens,
where he takes pnffits and sells

stock after helping foment an
improved performance.

He acknowledges this, but argues
that we are In a transitional period,

“getting awider acceptance of
corporate accountability which the
market will accept" Fine words,
but curbing the profit motive is

.

hard, even for Monks himself.

*Watching the Watchers: Corporate

Governancefor the 21st Century. By
Robert Sfonks andNdl Mmow.
BiackuxU $21,95

Martin Dickson

The science of employee selection

W e have watched men
frankly telling the
nation about their low
sperm count and seen

couples squabbling about their new
gold bathroom taps, but when it

comes to a voyeuristic TV documen-
tary it is hard to beat a fly on the

wall account of a job interview.

Last week the BBC treated us to

the sight of two hopefuls who had
applied to be trainee managers at

the Coventry branch of Toys 'R' Us.

Julia was a nice young graduate
with a degree in business studies.

Kashmir was a frustrated assistant

manager of a supermarket. Con-
fronted by the store manager, a 26-

year-old upstart who bragged about
his long hours and boasted that he
thrived on the stress, Julia kept gig-

gling nervously whereas Kash kept
opening his briefcase and attempt-

ing to give on unsolicited presenta-

tion. .After a series of interviews

and a whole day of tests and team
exercises, we finally saw them open-

ing brown envelopes bearing the

news that they both had got the job.

Thus for I had learnt that people
are queueing up to be trainee man-
agers at Toys H’ Us, that the com-
pany goes to great lengths to find

perfect employees and that those
who climb to the fop are disgust-

ingly smug. But as the credits rolled

the punchline was delivered: Julia

had lasted ll months In the job.

Kash lasted one week.
Toys ’R’ Us is not unusual In its

attempt to make selection into a
science; the programme was a
reminder that all the team games in

the world do not make it any easier

to choose the right people.

Lucy Kellaway

marques” is because they are prac-

tical; apparently keeping up with
the Joneses just does not come into

it My second hand, no-frills Ford
Escort is about as practical a car as
you can get I wonder why you do
not see more executives driving
around in them.

bert cartoon. Which is more in

touch with the real world?

“Directories, Eileen speaking, which
name please," says the lady when
you phone directory inquiries.
When Eileen and her colleagues
started introducing themselves to

us a few months ago, the idea was
that this would give the service that
nice little personal touch. At the
time I was unmoved: the idea of

getting personal with a phone oper-

ator has little appeal
But now 1 discover that Eileen is

not Eileen at all. She is a tape
recording that is activated when a
caller rings. The first time you hear
the real Eileen talk is when she
asks youhow the name is spelt, and
even then the encounter is brief, as

she quickly passes you over to a
computer to read the number.

It cannot be long before a com-
puter will do everything. And when
that time comes will some bright

spark at BT decide that the com-
puter must pretend to be a human
being with a name like Eileen? Or
will they finally realise that what
we want is good service, and that

involves just one thing: giving us
the right number as quickly as
possible.

Does it hurt that your company car
is a BMW 318i when your colleague

has got a “C” class Mercedes? Of
course it does. Would you admit as
much to a nice person with a clip-

board carrying out a survey? Of
course not So it is not exactly a
shoqk to read in a new survey from
Velo, the fleet management arm of
Klelnwort Benson, that the only
reason executives really want to

drive "prestige executive car

Consider the following two insights
into management consultancy.
“Today's companies seek consulting
firms that ran dedicate multidisci-

plinary teams with myriad strate-

gic, operational or technology drills

to implement and deliver signifi-

cant, tangible results.” “A consul-
tant is a person who takes your
money and annoys your employees
while tirelessly searching for the
best way to extend the consulting
contract 1*

The first quote comes from a
press pack sent to me by EDS, the
owner of management consultant
AT Kearney, the second is from
Scott Adams, the creator of the 352-

With the Dilbert Principle still ring-

ing in my ears I turned to the "new
media information dossier" from
the European Foundation for Qual-
ity Management Here I found a
model that allows companies to

benchmark their own quality organ-
isation in its entirety. The model
consists of nine boxes, each contain-
ing a different weighted measure of
a company’s success. Thus your pot
icy and strategy counts for 6 per
cent of the total scare, your busi-
ness results for IS per cent and so
on. Maybe I am wringing something
but this strikes me as a meaning-
less exerose: the ultimate compari-
son of apples and oranges. But the
EFQM has taken its quality mes-
sage to heart, and announces that
the model itself is subject to contin-
uous improvement. It reminds me
of the Dilbert boss who asks for

status reports an status reports.
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hsibc in Nestle forecasts strong profits on water
search

for US
*bank buy

By Wchofas Denton
in London

HSBC Holdings, which owns
the UK’s Midland Bank and
stockbroker Janies Capel, Is

poised to follow National
Westminster Rmib in acquir-
ing a medium-sized US invest-
ment hawk.

While NatWest last month
acquired a government bond
broker in Greenwich Capital
Markets, HSBC is seeking to

add local equities and advisory
operations.

The group, which has ruled
out the purchase of a large US
“bulge bracket” firm such as

I<ehman Brothers, is believed
to be looking for an acquisi-

tion of the order of NatWestis
deal, which was worth $590m.
A strategic planning exer-

cise has identified about 20
potential targets of that scale

but only half a dozen have the
appropriate profile.

HSBC’s early development of

a government bond business
has given it room to manoeu-
vre within restrictive US regu-

lations governing the combi-
nation of banking and
securities businesses. Under
Federal Reserve rules, a bank
is permitted to derive only 10

per cent of revenues from
“noil-eligible" activities such
as equity underwriting. With

P* its government bond business,

HSBC bas $lbn of largely “eli-

gible" US revenues, giving 1

scope for expansion in securi-

ties.

HSBC, which has grown
|

organically in the US to
employ abont 250 people in

debt and 180 in equities at its

HSBC Securities subsidiary,
said it was "under no pressure

to buy another firm's fran-

chise”.

The bank signalled that a
deal was unlikely before next
year, "The current level of
prices does not make any US
Investment banking acquisi-
tion an attractive alternative

to organic growth in the short
term,” said Mr Jim O’Donnell,
head of HSBC Securities, who
is thought to have argued
within HSBC for a measured
pace of expansion in the US.
But Mr O’Donnell said

HSBC, already active in selling

Asian shares and bonds into

the US, and other Interna-
tional businesses, intended to

"build up its domestic product
capabilities over the longer
term”.
HSBC began Its latest phase

of expansion in the US in 1995
by hiring Mr O'Donnell from
NatWest, where he was head
of US securities.

It recruited 20 OS analysts

from Mr O’DonueH’s former
employer, including a team
from Washington Analysis,
which covered US policy and
legislation.

But HSBC has come under
pressure to take more radical

action to build up its US
Investment banking presence

as its European competitors,

such as Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell and Union Bank of

Switzerland, expand Interna-

tionally.

HSBC's relative inaction was
highlighted particularly when,
soon after NatWest made its

move, Barclays's BZW unit

hired Mr Robert Diamond, the

former head of rived income at

CS First Boston.

By Roderick Oram
in Vevey, Switzerland

Nestle will this year start to

see the first big fruits from its

SFr3bn ($2.4 bn), five-year-old

investment in mineral water, a

diversification criticised by
some investors as expensive
and insufficiently profitable.

Perrier, the French water
source that accounted for
roughly half the investment,
showed a “small profit last

year" and will show a “better

profit this year", Mr Helmut

Maucher, Nestle s chairman
and chief executive, said in an
interview at his Swiss head-
quarters.

“We've developed a domi-
nant position.” Coupled with
this year's completion of

rationalisation and re-

equipping of its acquisitions,

water profits would begin to

flow strongly, be said.

Mr Maucher's positive com-
ments might catch some share-

holders off-guard. They are
focusing Instead on a rebound
in coffee profits and strong vol-

ume growth in foods, trends
which Nestld will underline in

its first-half trading statement
tomorrow.

The diversification has made
Nestte the world's largest sup-

plier of bottled water with a
market share of about IS per
cent against 9 per cent far sec-

ond placed Danone of France,

according to Zenith Interna-

tional, the UK drinks market
research company.
But investors have long sus-

pected Nestlfe’s water profit

margin and return on invest-

ment lagged far behind Dan-
one's. Last year Danone
achieved a trading profit mar-
gin of 12.6 per cent on water,

depressed by sharply higher
packaging costs, said Mr Jcdm
Campbell, an analyst with
Paribas in London.

Nestlfi’s failure to disclose

financial details of its water
activities has deepened inves-

tor scepticism. Its profit mar-
gin might be about 8 per cent,

estimated another analyst
Mr Maucher said that over-

all, mineral waters produced a

return on capital last year of “6

or 7 per cent”, roughly, one-,

third the return the group as a
whole will achieve this year.

Within the waters total,

some brands produced returns

closer to 20 per cent, added Mr
Peter Brabeck. who takes over

as chief executive from Mr
Maucher next June. That
would imply,, analysts said,

that Perrier was still strug-

gling.

Nestle fought a bitter battle

for Perrier in 1992, followed by
a near two-year fight with

European Union competition
authorities over its dominant
French market share. As a

result, Nestlfi sold Volvic, a
leading brand, to Danone.
A 6 or 7 per cent return on

rapttai fmpUflK trading profits

of about SFi200m a year from
water. In NesQfe's accounts,
they .are grouped under bever-

ages whichproduced SFr2.15bn
last year. 40 per cent of group
total. Beverages are dominated
by coffee, which contributed
about-SFrLTbn, analysts say. -
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David Buchan and David Owen report on the progress of Thomson’s impending privatisation

France weighs up *** m
its options for a
defence alliance
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P
resident Jacques Chirac
has a vision for the
French defence electron-

ics industry. He wants to see a
privatised Thomson, capable of
striking new alliances with
European partners and taking

on US competition.

This privatisation is poised

to take a further step with the

submission to the government
by Mr Marcel Roulet, the com-
pany's president, of his recom-
mendations about the state of

the group and how its sell-off

should proceed.

Mr Roulet is expected to
deliver his report any day now.
It will then be up to the gov-

ernment to decide whether to

make its contents public.

The procedural question
should be easy to answer. No
one expects the sale to take the

form of a flotation.. This is

partly because of the difficulty

of enticing the public to invest

in a group with a total debt of
FFi25bn ($484bn) - unless it is

massively recapitalised by the
state - but mainly because the

government wants the new
owner to be a company wholly
or partially involved in
defence.

So the privatisation looks
most likely to take the form of
an agreed sale to one of two
declared bidders - the Alcatel

Alsthom telecommunications
and engineering group or the

Lagard&re missiles-to-maga-
zines conglomerate. By the end
of June, both groups bad
declared their interest and sub-

mitted to Mr Roulet and the

government offers which were
neither binding nor precise.

If, as expected, Mr Roulet
recommends that the govern-

ment enter into negotiations
with both parties, and if the
government follows this

advice, a second stage will

ensue in which Alcatel and
Lagard&re will get a proper
look at Thomson’s books and
then decide their final offers.

The only public comment by
Mr Roulet, a former France
Tdldcom chairman whose sole

job at Thomson is to see it into

private defence-related hands,

has been to say he will recom-
mend the government should
decide on a buyer in early

autumn so as not to prolong
uncertainty, and that it should

keep a “golden share
1
' to retain

control over so important a
defence asset

It has been hinted In govsn-
ment circles that Thomson
might eventually be offered to

both bidders in some sort of

partnership arrangement This

Is not a solution that either

would view with enthusiasm.
Alcatel starts favourite,

because it has said it is ready,

in principle, to bid for all of

Thomson - the money-drain-
ing Multimedia consumer elec-

tronics subsidiary as well as

the essentially profitable
Tbomson-CSF professional/
defence electronics aim. Lagar-
dere, by contrast is only really

interested in Thomson-CSF to

add to its Matra defence inter-

ests, but It has lined up Dae-
woo of Korea as a buyer for

Multimedia.
The idea of the Thomson

television, marque ending up in

Asian bands might seem gnar-
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Alcatel
Alsthom

anteed to displease the French
establishment. Mr Ronlet’s
report will probably also

reflect the pro-Alcatel senti-

ment of most people in Multi-

media, who do not want to see

their TV digital compression
and decoding technology being

shared - or carved up -

between Lagardere and Dae-
woo. Lagard&re has said the
one part of Multimedia it

would like to keep, or share
with Daewoo, is digital tech-

nology because of the synergy
with its satellite business.

But only a 10th of Multi-
media's 50,000 workforce is In

France, with the rest in the US
and Asia, and Mr Jean-Luc
Lagardere claimed to his share-

holders that the government
now “totally admitted" Daewoo
as a legitimate member of his

consortium.

It is harder to guess how Mr
Roulet may sum up the prefer-

ence of Thomson-CSF, which
has the satisfaction of seeing

itself coveted by both bidders.

On balance, Thomson-CSF,
whose business is still predom-
inantly military, is likely to

feel it more natural to join

Lagaxd&re’s Matra defence divi-

sion which is more substantial

than Alcatel's defence
operations.

In addition, the Lagarddre
group seems to have a more
precise idea of how to develop

Thomson-CSF internationally.

Mr Lagarddre claims already to

have the agreement of GEC of

the UK, British Aerospace and
Germany’s Daimler-Benz Aero-

space to come in as minority
partners in Thomson-CSF.
These are companies with
which Thomson-CSF does busi-

ness or has
.
joint ventures in

the military field.

T homson-CSF's eventual
“Europeanisation”
under Alcatel is much

less clear, though GEC is

deeply involved with Alcatel in
their GEC-Alsthom Joint ven-

ture in civil transport, engi-

neering and power equipment.
Indeed. Alcatel seems in gen-

eral less clearly focused on
Thomson than Lagarddre.

This is partly because Mr
Serge Tchuruk, the new
Alcatel chairman, bas been far

less vocal on the subject than
Mr Lagardere, and partly
because he has a far bigger
internal restructuring job on
his hands at Alcatel thqp Mr

Costain warns of administration
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

Costain, the troubled UK
construction group, would
have no choice but to go into

administrative receivership if

shareholders reject a rescue
refinancing proposed this

month. Mr Alan Lovell, chief

executive, warned yesterday.

The company is fears that

opposition from its two largest

shareholders, Kharafi. a
Kuwaiti construction company,
and Raymond International, a

Saudi Arabia-based building
group, could upset the deal.

The two companies each
have stakes of more than 19

per cent Mr Lovell said the

latest information from Khara-

fi's solicitors was that it

intended to oppose the refinan-

cing at an extraordinary meet-
ing in London next Monday.
Raymond has also opposed the
plan but Costain is more hope-

ful that it can be persuaded to

support the rescue effort

Mr Lovell said: “It is difficult

to see what Kharafi and Ray-
mond have to gain from oppo-
sition. It must be clear that the
group, in the absence of any
other proposals, would have no
choice but to go into adminis-
tration with dire consequences
for our 10.000 employees and
hundreds of sub-contractors
and clients.”

Costain has proposed a £73m

(Jil4m) share issue which is

expected to leave Intria, a

Malaysian construction and
Investment group, owning up
to 40 par cent of the enlarged
capital of the UK company.
Costain's bankers could be left

holding up to 35 per cent,

depending upon how much of

the issue is taken up by Cos-

tain's existing shareholders.

Under terms of the offer for

sale, these have the option of

buying three new shares at 50p
each for every Bhare they
already hold. Most of the new
stock is expected to be left

with the underwriters, given
the state of Costain’s finances.

Raymond and Kharafi have
not made any public comment

Costain needs only a simple

majority from shareholders for

the plan to go ahead. At the

end of December, It had net
debt of £76m and negative
shareholders’ funds of £29m
after years of losses. After the

share issue and the sale of its

remaining US coal operations

and international pipelaying
business, it expects to have net
cash of £30m and shareholders'
funds of abont £42m.
Last year, the group made a

pre-tax loss of 2142.6m after

exceptional write-downs and
provisions of £S3m against the
coal business and other assets.

Its shares were suspended this

month at 39p pending the out-

come of the refinancing efforts.
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Eurotherm rebels scent victory
By Tim Burt In London

The organisers of one of the

most open shareholder revolts

seen in the City of London yes-

terday appeared close to vic-

tory after Eurotherm, the UK
industrial controls manufac-
turer, said it was ready to

revoke the recent dismissal of

its chief executive.

The company, which had
appeared determined to with-

stand pressure from institu-

tional investors, is today expec-

ted to unveil proposals at
meetings with leading share-

holders that would involve the
reinstatement of Mr Claes
Hultman as chief executive

Such a move would be an
embarrassing blow for Euroth-

erm’s non-executive directors

who 10 days ago ousted Mr
Hultman following a board-

room power struggle.

One director, who asked not

to be named, yesterday hinted

they were prepared to compro-
mise over shareholder
demands for a board restruct-

uring.

Those demands involved Mr
Hultman’s reinstatement as
chief executive and the early

retirement of Mr Jack Leonard
as executive chairman.
The nonexecutive directors,

however, maintained that Mr
Hultman had prompted the
furore by demanding to be
made executive chairman
“pretty well straight away”.

That claim has been rejected

by Mr Hultman's backers,

including Mr Robert Biddle,

Eurotherm’s finance director,

and Mr Peter Wade, chief oper-

ating officer.

They were said to be dis-

mayed by his dismissal and
urged shareholders including

Mercury Asset Management,
Schroders, Royal Insurance

and Prudential to fight for his

return.

Those shareholders met the

non-executive directors several

times last week to voice their

support for Mr Hultman, who
has been widely credited with

turning round the company
over the past five years.

One of the directors who

voted for Mr Hultman's depar-

ture said: “We have listened to

what shareholders have said. It

may well be that If Claes was
prepared to come back as chief

executive he could do so If

there was an appropriate board
structure around him."
Mr Leonard, who is due to

retire next February, is expec-

ted to relinquish his executive

duties while the company steps

up its search for a new non-

executive chairman.

That position is thought to

have been offered to Mr Rich-

ard Delbridge, former finance

director of HSBC Holdings and
Midland Bank, who joined the.

Eurotherm board in May. But
It emerged at the weekend that

he did not wish to be consid-

ered.

Eurotherm’s shares, which
fell sharply following news of

Mr Hultman's departure, have
regained ground amid specula-

tion of Ms return. They dosed
up l5p at 534p on Friday, still

almost 10 per cent below their

level before the boardroom
split erupted.

Lagardere. While Lagard&re
has recovered from its dis-

astrous dip Into television

broadcasting in the early 1990s,

Alcatel had to report a FFr25bn
net loss last year.

There is no doubting Mr
Tchuruk’s desire to diversify

Alcatel away from its care
business of big public tele-

phone exchanges - whose
prices have plunged in the past
couple of years - and into

more profitable mobile phone
and telecommunications trans-

mission equipment But at this

stage, Alcatel appears to have
a less precise idea of what it

wants from either Tbom-
son-CSF or Multimedia.
However, both suitors see

the general value of getting

their hands an the technology

of Thomson, which has been
the recipient of considerable
government money In recent
years. Last year it spent nearly
FFrlObn on research (out of

total turnover of about
FFr70bn) and deposited more
than 4,000 patent claims, mak-
ing it one of France's most
active innovators.

Predictably, both Alcatel and
Lagardere say getting their
hands on Thomson is not a

matter of life or death. But the
stakes are high. For Lagard&re,
winning Thomson would put it

in the big league of defence

contractors;losing it might pul
a question over the long-term
viability of Lagard&re's defence

interests. Mr Lagardere has
denied speculation that he
might react to losing the
Thomson battle by splitting his

group up and returning it to its

Matra high-tech and Hachette
communications components,
or that he might tilt the group
towards communications.
The consequences of failing

to get Thomson would make
less difference to the shape of

Alcatel By contrast, financing

a successful bid might dramat-
ically accelerate Mr Tchuruk's
plans to alter the balance of

Alcatel's holdings in GEC-
Alsthom and Framatome, the

nuclear equipment company.
Mr Tchuruk, whose company
has 44 per cent of Framatome,
is thought to favour a rap-

prochement between the two
companies. But this is not an I

idea that appeals to Mr Jean-

Claude Leny, Framatome
chairman, who argued last

month that their activities bad
nothing in common.
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New umbrella structure will reduce back-office costs by about £50m

BAT set to group financial divisions
By Motoko Rich

and Peter John

BAT Industries, the tobacco

and financial services group,

will today announce the re-

organisation Of its UK financial

businesses under a new
umbrella group.

British and American Finan-

cial Services will comprise the

Eagle Star and Allied Dunbar
insurance units and Thread-

needle. the hind management
arm. Between them, the three

divisions contributed about
£o?0m to last year's group
£2.4bn pre-tax profit.

BAFS will have a separate

board of which Mr Martin
Broughton will be chairman
and Mr Sandy Leitch, chief

executive of Allied Dunbar,
overall chief executive.

As part of the reshuffle, BAT
will launch Threadneedle as a
retail brand and cut about

£5Qu in back-office costs.

BAT did not comment on
redundancies, but it is under-

stood there may be some job

losses among its 13,000 staff as

the group reorganises adminis-

tration and information tech-

nology operations.

The new board will take stra-

tegic decisions but will have no
part in the management of

Farmers, BAT’S US Insurance
arm, or Imasco, the Canadian
financial sendees, tobacco and
retailing group 40 per cent

owned by BAT.
BAT rejected any sugges-

tions of demerger, it said the
restructuring reflected its com-
mitment to finandal services

and there were no plans to
float or sell the division.

It added it was not immedi-
ately interested in expanding
into other financial services

such as retail banking.
Threadneedle was set up in

1994 when BAT merged the
investment operations of Eagle
Star and Allied Dunbar. To

date no investment products
have been sold under the
Threadneedle name although it

manages all Eagle Star's and
Allied Dunbar’s funds.

Unit trusts, personal equity
plans and other investment
products aimed at the upper

and middle market will be re-

branded as Threadneedle and
sold through Allied Dunbar's
3.000-strong sales force and
independent flnanrfai advisers,
marking BAT'S expansion into

the IFA market.
“Threadneedle is being

developed Into a serious busi-

ness and a strong investment
brand," said Mr Paul Manduca.

Threadneedle chief executive.

Allied Dunbar sales staff wQl
continue to sell insurance and
pension products under that

brand and offer financial plan-

ning advice. Eagle Star will

sell insurance and investment

products aimed at the direct

telephone-based market
The Threadneedle brand will

also expand outside the
UK.
The Eagle Star Umbrella

Fund in Luxembourg has been
re-named Threadneedle Global

Assets, and will be launched in

Germany this year. Mr Mand-
uca said the business would
look for partners in Asia.

Tunnel mediators StandChart alliance to end

to report
By Geoff Dyer

The two mediators appointed

by a French court to assist

with the negotiations between
Eurotunnel and its banks will

report on progress in the refi-

nancing talks this week.
Lord Wakeham and Mr Rob-

ert Babinter will present their

recommendations about Euro-
tunnel’s refinancing to the
French commercial court, the
banks and the Eurotunnel
board. However, they will not
be publicly released.

The key report will be used
to try and break the deadlock
between Eurotunnel, the
Anglo-French operator of the
Channel tunnel, and its 22S
hanks over the terms of a refi-

nancing package. The negotia-

tions have been in progress
since September, when Euro-
tunnel suspended interest pay-

ments an £&.4bn of debts.

The two mediators were

progress
appointed in February and
their current mandate runs out

at the end of this month.
Although their appointment is

technically the first stage of

pre-insolvency proceedings,
under French law they have
only an informal role to help
sort out difficulties between a
company and its creditors.

It is understood that the

company has agreed the broad
terms of a refinancing plan
with the six leading hanks in

the syndicate which will

include a debt-far-equity swap,

the issue of convertible bonds
and reduced interest payments
on the outstanding debt The
two sides have still to reach
agreement however, on the
details of the plan.

At Eurotunnel's annual
meeting in Paris last month Mr
Patrick Ponsolle, the French
co-chairman, gave the group
until the end ofJuly to agree a
plan with the banks.

L&G makes switch to Schroders
Legal & General, the life gan marks a formalisation of a
insurer, has appointed Schro- relationship which has been
ders and JP Morgan as invest- conducted on a project-oriented

ment bankers and financial basis. JPMorgan advised L&G
advisers. Schroders replaces an the sale of its commercial
SBC Warburg, which will general insurance business to

remain as corporate brokers to Guardian Royal Exchange for
L&G. It is understood there £48m last week-
was a “cooling” of the relation- It has also appointed Ktedn-
ship with SBC Warburg. wort Benson as joint broker, to

The appointment of JPMor- replace Cazenove.

By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

Standard Chartered, the
UK-based International bank,
has reached agreement on the

cancellation of its business alli-

ance with First Interstate,

which has been in doubt ever
since the Californian bank was
token over early this year by
Wells Fargo.
Weds Fargo has agreed to

pay Standard about £l0m as a
cancellation foe.

The arrangement will halt at

the end of September, but
Standard will continue to offer

trade finance and foreign

exchange services to former
First Interstate clients.

Standard and First Interstate

first teamed up in 1992, when
the UK bank agreed to buy
First Interstate's international,

trading and securities busi-

nesses. They formed a business
development partnership, in

which First Interstate referred

US customers to Standard fin*

treasury, trade finance and cor-

respondent banking services.

But the partnership came
into conflict with a similar

arrangement Wells had struck

with HSBC, which, like Stan-

dard, boasts a strong network
In the Pacific region.

When Wells wan the $lL5hn
(£7-30bn) takeover battle for

First Interstate in January.
Standard officials said they

would much rather keep a rela-

tionship with Wells than
embark on a contractual row.
But they acknowledged there

might not be room for two
such relationships.

Besides continuing to do
same business with First Inter-

state customers, Standard is

also looking at other partner-

ships to make use of its exten-

sive network in Asia-Pacific.

Earlier this year it struck a
deal with Fleet Financial, the

fast-growing New England
group which this year bought
National Westminster Bank's
US retail banking operations,

under which it will provide
“own label” trade finance ser-

vices to Fleet customers.

P&O, the UK's biggest forty

operator, is under pressure
from its principal sharehold-

ers to make sweeping board-

room changes, according to

the Sunday Telegraph. The
newspaper commissioned a
survey which showed that

leading institutional investors

had lost patience with Lord
Sterling, the executive chair-

man, and Sir Bruce MacpfaaH,

the managing director. The
shares have underperformed
the FT-SE-A All-Share Index
substantially over the long
term. Takeover speculation

earlier In the year, a £3bn
asset disposal plan, arm hopes
of a link with Sterna - a possi-

bility revived by yesterday's
Mall on Sunday - have foiled

to prevent the stock drifting.

Pentland, the sportswear
group, is poised to make a
£80m gam an its 23 per cent

stake in Authentic Fitness

Corporation ofthe US, accord-

ing to The Sunday Times.
AFC, the US licensee of
Speedo swimwear, Is the sub-
ject of a £470m all-share offer

from Wamaco. Pentland .said

yesterday there would be a
board meeting over the next
few days to discuss the take-

over approach but in principle

It had no objections.

MEPC, the third largest UK
property grotto, is tipped as
the likely buyer of Caledonian
Land, the Scottish industrial

property company being sold

by SPP, the Swedish financial

institution. Sunday Business

says MEPC is in detailed

negotiations and is expected

to pay £80m-£90m for Caledo-

nian, which owns the large
Hlllingtnn industrial estate

outside Glasgow and many
smaller industrial premises in
Scotland. Neither MEPC nor
SPP would comment

Brand holds the

key to revival

of Liberty

Spin-off

to value

Imps at

£2.3bn
By Roderick Oram,

Consumer Industries EcGtor

Imperial Tobacco will

command an initial market
capitalisation of about £2.3bu
when it is spun off from Han-

son later this year, estimate

I analysts at Hoare Govett,

newly appointed broker to the

cigarette company.
Imperial's outstanding pro-

ductivity and financial perfor-

mance, ranking it the best,

among world cigarette compa-
nies by many measures, wQl
ensure dividend growth of

about 7 per cent a year.

ft will probably enjoy a p/e

ratio similar to BAT Indus-

tries’ 9.9 times and a yield

slightly lower at 5.7 pm- cent

against &4 per cent The pro-

spectus is due in August
Talk of Imperial as an acqtri-

.

sition target is wide of the

mark, analysts say. Not only

would a bid of about £4bn -
allowing for a hefty takeover

premium and Imperial’s debt
- be beyond most companies,

but it Is hard to find a logical

buyer.
BAT should be more inter-

ested in buying GaHaher, the

UK subsidiary of American
Brands of the US, to unite geo-

graphically split brands such
as Benson & Hedges; and
Imperial’s Virglnia-blend ciga-

rettes would be of little inter-

est to American-triend makers
such as Philip Morris.

Thanks to almost trebling

productivity from 1987 to

1995, high free cash flow gen-

eration and ultra-efficient use
of capital. Imperial outranks
other cigarette makers by
most measures. Its operating

profit per lbn cigarettes was
£&7m last yearagainst Gellah-

er’s £7.2m, Philip Morris’s

£5.6m, RJReynolds’ £A2m and
BAT’S £2JSm.

Its return on sales last year

was 44.6 per emit, Gallaher

37-9 per cent, Philip Morris
35.7 per cent,RJ Reynolds 26.7

per cent and BAT 20.4 per
cent. With foreign markets
more than offsetting a slow
UK decline, Imperial has
increased sales and profit by 6

per cent and 9 percent a year
over the past five years.

By Christopher Brown-Humes

Liberty, the retail and textiles

group, is this year expecting to

reverse six years of declining

profitability after extensive

restructuring under new man-

agement.

The revival follows the

group’s decision to close a

number of lossmaking busi-

nesses, including 20 regional

stores, as it moves to expand
remaining operations more
aggressively.

It has embarked on the most
extensive review of its Regent
Street flagship store for more
than 70 years and plans a con-

certed drive to exploit the Lib-

erty brand internationally.

Underlying profits at the

group slumped progressively

from £7.4m in 1991 to £2,lm

last year - although the most
recent figure is before £18.7m

of exceptional charges.

“I am confident we can
reverse the downwards profit

trend this year,” said Mr Denis

Cassidy, group chairman- The
group estimates its continuing

businesses made a £4m pro-

forma profit last year, exclu-

ding any restructuring impact
Mr Cassidy joined the group

in July 1995, and earlier this

year brought in Mr Ian Thom-
son as chief executive and Mr
Andrew Garety as finance

director.

They have since cut back the

retail business to the Regent

Street store, three airport

shops at Heathrow and the

three Muji shops operated as a
joint venture with Japan’s Sai-

gon group. The aim is to lever-

age the Liberty brand and
boost Regent Street sales sub-

stantially. Mr Stewart McColL
the architect and designer, has
been given a wide-ranging
mandate to review options for

the store.

The group believes it might

Flagship review: Denis Cassidy

wants to retain store’s lay-out

be able to release as much as

20,000 sq ft of extra selling:

space - lifting the total space

to no,000 sq ft - and Is confi-

dent it can improve customer

flows and access. But it is anx-

ious not to disturb the Tudor

atmosphere or the “bazaar-

like” lay-out of the building.

Mr Cassidy said: “We must
preserve the valuable heritage

of Liberty but we must also

make it more contemporary.”

The group plans to lift sales

of its own branded goods in the

store - including its world-re-

newed ties, scarves and fobrics

- from 16 per cent to well ova*

20 per cent It also wants to

open airport and non^irport
shops overseas. It believes it

has particularly ^strong brand
recognition in European coun-

tries such as France, Spain and
Italy, and in east Asia.

However, unlike the ill-feted

UK regional stares, it stresses

that its international stores

will only cany Liberty brands.

Liberty will provide an update

on current trading, at its

annual meeting on Thursday

Peek in Danish traffic deal
Peek, the multinational traffic Copenhagen and Odense and
and field data systems com- employs 25 people. Net assets

pany, is to acquire the traffic have been warranted to be
division of Kemp and Lanr- not less than DKrihn and 1995

itzen of Denmark for DKrl3An profits before tax and divi-

(£L4m)- ;
slonaj charges amounted to

The division is located in DKriL4m. •

SPOT THE REFUGEE
There he is. Fourth row, second from

the left. The one with the moustache.

Obvious really.

Maybe not The unsavoturlooldng

character you're looking at is more

Ukdy to be youraverage neighbour-

hood slob wfth a grubtryvest and a

weekend’s stubble on Ids chin,

.Andthe real re&gee couldjustas

easily be the deatKUtfeBow on his left

You see. refugees are just like you
and me.

Except for one thing.

NT

Evorthingthey once had has been

leftbehind. Home,fm%possessions,

all gone. They have noting.

And nothing is all they'll ever have

unlesswe all extend a helping hand.

We know you can’t give them back

the tilings toothers have taken ma$.

*e;y

United NationsK^Conmusmw for Refugees

We’re not even asking formoney

(though every cent certainly helps)

.

Butwe are asking that you keep an

open mind.And a smDe ofwelcome.

Itmay notseem much. Bui to a

refugee itcan mean everything.

UNHCR is a strictlyhumanitarian

organization funded only by voluntary

attributions. Currently k is responsible

for marethan 19 million refugees

aroundtheworkL

UNHCR Pnbfic Infonnatiaa

PJO. Box 2500
1211 Geneva 2, Switzerland
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FINANCE

Elusive benchmark
of emerging markets
Philip Coggan, Markets Editor, examines the
advantages and drawbacks of a range of indices

Stock market indices can be
highly influential As the quar-
terly reviews of the constitu-

ents of the UK’s FT-SE 100
index draw dose, shares rise

and foil as investors speculate
on the possibility of their
inclusion or exclusion from the
rankings.

The same can be true of
emerging markets. Taiwan’s
stock market rose in early
June on reports that Morgan
Stanley Capital International
was to include the market in
its Emerging Markets Free
index, and the recent decision
to include Russia in IFCTs Com-
posite index from January 1997
marked a further step on the
Moscow market's road to
respectability.

'

Those seeking to monitor the
performance of emerging mar,

keta have plenty of indices to
choose from. Apart from MSCI
and IPC, Barings also produces
a range of benchmarks, moni-
toring the performance of
enlarging markets at country,
regional and global level
Furthermore, MSCI and IFC

both make a distinction
between their overall indices
(named Global and Composite
respectively) and indices which
allow for the restrictions
placed on foreign investment
(framed, respectively, Free and
Investable).

The latter would seem to be -

a fairer judge of the perfor-
mance of an international
investor. But decisions on
which markets and shares are
“invostable” tend to be subjec-
tive; there were some com-
plaints that MSCI gave Taiwan
a weighting equivalent to 50
per cent of its market capitatis-
ation in its Free index, when
foreign investment in any
stock Is limited to 20 per cent
to <me respect, however, a

multiplicity Of inHipgq is good
news for a fond manager, wtw
they often perform quite differ-
ently. That increases the™mme of managers to point to.
at least one benchmark which
they have been able,to beat
to 1994, for example, an

emerging markets Investor
who achieved a loss of 7 per
cent would have beaten the

IFC Investable Index and the
MSCI Free index. But he would
have lagged slightly behind the
Barings index and would have
been well beaten by the IFC
Composite index (down 2.2 per
cent) or the MSCI Global (down
2-4 per cent).

In 1995, in contrast the Com-
posite and Global indices were
much easier to beat than the
Investable and Free indices.

Mr Amab Banexji of Foreign
& Colonial Emerging Markets
says that “the Barings index is

clearly the highest quality
although, it’s the least used. It
has high-quality information
on companies and markets,
and it really is transparent
But it doesn’t cover all the

KIND
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opportunities - in fact, only
50-60 per cent of them, if that"
The other indices also have

their drawbacks, says Mr
Banerji. “The IFC Investable
index is under-researched, and
doesn't track companies In suf-
ficient depth to always rew-
eight them when they have a
capitalisation issue. The MSCI
excludes more markets than
the IFC, and Is biased towards
the US investor by including
markets such as Israel”

Mr Banerji says US and Mid-
dle East institutions tend to
look to the MSCI, while in the
UK and Europe, many institu-
tions will use the IFC indices.
There would seem to be a lot

less justification for overt, or
even covert, index-tracking in
emerging markets because the
markets are much less *ttM*n* .

than in developed countries
and ought accordingly to offer
more scope to managers *n
beat the indices.

According to Mr Steven
Bates, head of emerging mar-
kets at Robert Fleming ,

yourc being driven by bench-
marks in the way that you set
asset allocation you cTftod
your management decisions
being taken for you by a third

party. Reliance on a bench-
mark to dictate where yon go
is essentially an abdication of
the investor’s responsibility”.

Mindlessly tracking changes
in index constituents could
lead to some bewildering
changes in portfolios. Last
month the IFC added 14 coun-
tries, ranging from Botswana
to Trinidad & Tobago, to its

monthly index-
.

Mr Bates points out that the
biggest change may come next
year when Hong Kong (on its

own, too well-off to be classed,
as an emerging market)
becomes part of China “You
could find your benchmark's
biggest weighting is a market
which previously wasn’t in the
index," he says.
The local Indices may be use-

ful for managers running coun-
try, or regional, funds, but
have to be ignored by the asset
allocators. “If you looked at the
local indices for a global fund,
you would end up with an
overdiverstfied portfolio," saw

:

Mr Bates.

So are the indices easy to
outperform? “There are long
periods when you can beat
them quite easily," says Mr
BaheijL “In aggressive bull
markets, a lot of money goes
into a handful of countries and
if you have a highly concen-
trated portfolio, you can beat
ti» index.

“The problem is that in a
bear market, you get kfflei”
“A lot of fund managers were
boasting that they beat the
index in 1992 and 1993 hut they
were quiet hr 1994 and early
1995."

“
An entirely satisfactory

emerging markets index may -

not appear until an the mar- -

kets are open to foreigners had
it is easy to trade in the indi-
vidual index constituents.

'

Then an emerging markets
Index would become like its •

developed counterparts - a
"

Benchmark that it is possible
to beat but only by taMyy an
extra degree of risk.

The paradox might be that
when such ideal conditions' are
satisfied, the markets ought
probably not to be p-lnoqpri aa
“emerging” any longer.

¥
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Brazilian banks in R$llbn asset merger
By Jonathan Whaatfey
inS&o Paufo

of Brazil’stoubled banking industry crm-

S^^^?nW6ek£nd wMh themerger of Banco de Crfedito

JJS5SJBO0 and Itamarati
to form the country’s fifth bie-E^t private-sector bank.

8

rp£fn Sf* bank - Which Will
retain the name BCN. has a^ R».lSbn (about
US$l.lgbn) and total assets ofmore than RSllbn. It will be
administered by a new holding
company, 75 per cent of which

will be owned by the control-
lers of BCN and the remainder
by the controllers of itamaratL
Its president wffl be Mr Pedro
Cande, the current president of
BCN.
As rumours of the merger

spread on Friday, Brazil’s
stock exchanges suspended
trading of Bamerindos, BrazO’s
fourth biggest bank far part of
the day on talk that it would
take part in the deal
Industry analysts said the

merger represented the first
stage of a deal that would later
include Bamerindus, which bag

been reported to be in difficul-

ties fin* several months.
Mr Conde told reporters an

Saturday that the banks “had
not ruled oat the possibility'’ of
a future deal with Bamerinrfus,
although no definite steps had
been fa»k«>n Bamerindus Has so
far refused to comment Ana-
lysts say a merger between the
three would create Brazil’s sec-

ond biggest private bank.
Brazil's banking industry

has seen a series of mergers,
acquisitions and closures in
the past two years as banks
adjust to low inflation ’ and

high interest rates under the

government's economic reform

programme.
BCN »nd itamarati denied

they would request financing

from a government pro-
gramme, known as Froer,

established last year to facili-

tate mergers and acquisitions

in the turntriTig industry.

Mr Olacyr de Moraes, presi-

dent of Itamarati, the deal
would enable him to concen-

trate on his other business
interests, which include soya,

sugar cane, railways and
construction.

Mr Jose Eduardo de Andrade
Vieira, president of Bamerin-
dus, resigned as agriculture
minister in April to dedicate
his time to running the bank
Bamerindus has sold assets in
many of its non-core activities

and says it has reached a deal

on the restructuring of an
indebted paper mill, ImpaceL
Mr Vieira told a Brazilian

newspaper last week that Bam-
erindus needed R$L5bn to bal-

ance its books and was in talks

with CEF, the federal savings
bank, over the sale of its

R52*3bn mortgage portfolio.

*Munich Re lifts dividend after jump in profit
By Andrew Fisher In Frankfurt

Munich Re, the world’s largest
reinsurance company, bag
announced a sharp rise in its
dividend after a “Very satisfac-
tory” financial year and said it
expected to be included in the
German stock exchange’s tiax
index of 30 blue chips.
The group gave no figures,

but said profits for the year to
June 30 were "significantly
larger’' than in 1994-95, when
net income rose 8 per cant to
DM325m (5213m).
The dividend is being

increased from DM13.50 to
DM16 a share, the fourth
increase in the past four years.
Since 1992, the dividend has
risen by 60 per cent
Munich rose DM95 on Friday

to close at DM3,240 on the
announcement; it also plans to
split its sharps into smaller
units. A share index committee
of stock exchange and bank
officials meets tomorrow for its

annual discussion on the
DAX’s composition.

Deutsche BOrse, which runs the way far Munich Re. This is from the DAX 30 index are
the Frankfurt stock and because insurance companies Metallgesellsch&ft, back in
futures exchanges, said it would then have a less domi- profit after nearly collapsing
could not comment on how the nant rating. At present, the three years ago, and Cantinen-
DAX might change. It has Allianz insurance concern tal, the tyre manufacturer,
already been decided that accounts for around 12 per cent Both have low market capital-

Deutsche Telekom will be of DAX market capitalisation, isations and sales compared
included after its DM15bn Munich Re, with a market capi- with other index members,
share issue in November. tali«afinTi of DM25bn, would Changes to the index will take
Since Telekom will have make up around 4-5 per cent effect in September,

such a large DAX weighting. The companies which ana- Munich Re made clear its

analysts said this could open lysts expect to be removed ambition of joining the DAX

blue chip index, which would
mean that big investors which
track the index would increase
their holdings.
"As the largest company of

its type in the world and an
established global player,
Munich Re belongs in the DAX
30," the group said.

Mr Dieter Hein, analyst with
BHF-Bank, raid Munich Re eas-

ily met the criteria for inclu-

sion in the DAX, namely that

market capitalisation and
share turnover were among
the top 35 stocks. "This is long
overdue," he added.
He also said the larger than

usual rise in the dividend -

135 per cent - indicated profits

must have increased even
more steeply. The company
said it was continuing to termi-

nate nnpi-offtahlp business and

concentrate on profitable lines.

Premium income edged up
DMlOOm to DM29bn, tnchiriing

DMl9bn in reinsurance. Under-
writing results improved, while

investments rose DM7bn to
DMlQZbn.

Klaus Jacobs in second AFG buy-out
By William Hall In Zurich

Mr Klaus Jacobs, the Swiss

1 financier, is making a second
attempt to buy out the minor-

ity shareholders of AQgemeine
Finanzgesellschaft, a publicly-

quoted Zurich holding com-
pany which he has controlled

since March 1991-

Klaus J. Jacobs Holding. Mr
Jacobs’ holding company, has

offered SFr390 a share for 33

per cent of AFG in a deal

worth about SFrffi.lm (3223m).

AFG, whose interests range
from windsurfing boards to

cotton trading and offshore

banking, has been one of Mr
Jacobs’ less successful invest-

ments since he sold Jacobs
Suchaxd, the family-controlled

chocolate business, to Philip

Morris for SFrS.lbn in 1990.

KJJ said it had decided on
the move because of losses on
AFG's recently acquired Mis-

tral sports group. The group,

which is the core ofMr Jacobs'

efforts to build up a leading

international sporting goods
company, is expected to lose

SFi2.6m for the year ending
August 31 1996 and writing off

the remaining goodwill in Mis-

tral will produce an overall

loss of SFn3m for AFG.
Mr Jacobs bought 50.1 per

cent of AFG in 1991 for SFr430
a share. A year later he tried to

buy the rest at SFr300 a share,

but this was rejected. He is

now offering a premium of 183
per cent to last Friday's closing

price at SFW3Q. :

Mr Jacobs has been criticised

in the past for his treatment of

minority shareholders. Many
investors are bitter at the way
the Jacobs’ family was able to

secure better terms for the sale

of Its controlling stake in

Jacobs SucbanL
Since Mr Jacobs took control

of AFG in 1991 its shares have
fallen by close to a fifth, while

the Swiss equity market has
more than doubled.

His failure to make a success

of AFG is in sharp contrast to

attempt
his investment in Adia, the
temporary employment
agency, which Is in the process

of being merged with Ecco, its

French rival.

Last week. Mr Jacobs rent

reverberations through the
world chocolate market when
he announced that his Calle-

baut chocolate business was
taking over France's Groupe
Barry in a move which would
give him control of 15 per cent

of the world’s cocoa bean pro-

cessing capacity.

Ebner takes

BZ funds

into retail

market
By WHGam Half in Zurich

Mr Martin Ebner, the Swiss
financier involved in a long-

running corporate governance
fend with Union Bank of Swit-

zerland, has taken his first

tentative step into retail finan-

cial services.

BZ Bank, the institutional

brokerage arm of Mr Ebner's
privately-owned BZ Group, is

offering small investors the
chance to buy and sell shares
in the group's four investment
funds - BE Vision, Pharma
Vision. Gas Vision and Still-

halter Vision - which have a
combined market capitalisa-

tion of SFrll.Tbn (S9-3bn).

Until now the tends, which
take Mg positions in a few
companies, have been aimed at

large Investors. Under the new
service, BZ Bank will deal
directly with retail investors

and offer cheap commission
rates.

The shares of Pharma Vision
and BK Vision, Mr Ebner’s
two biggest funds, are being
split in a further effort to

attract small investors.
Mr Ebner said that the move

into retail brokerage should
not lead to any significant

growth in the 16-strong work-
force of BZ Bank.
In the half year to end-June

1996, BZ Bank reported a 11.3

per cent year-on-year drop in

net income to SFr43JJm. A 58.4

per cent rise in brokerage
commission and fee income, to

SF!r78.4m, was more than off-

set by a sharp drop in trading

income and higher provisions.

Despite the fall in BZ Bank’s
first-half profits it is stOl more
profitable than its bigger
rivals.

Vontobel Group, one of Swit-

zerland’s leading private
banks, with more than 500
staff, on Friday reported an
increase in net income over
the same period of 72 per cent,

to SFr37Jbn, helped by sharply

higher trading income and a
40 per cent jump in fee and
commission income to SFr94m.
The difference in perfor-

mance is partially explained
by the fact that Vontobel’s
first-half operating expenses
rose 9 per cent, to SFr6&30m.
whilst BZ Bank’s fell 1.7 per

cent to SFr3JS5m.
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Docks de France
considers alliance
The war of words between French retailers Docks de France
and Auchan has intensified amid continued speculation that

Tesco. the UK supermarket group, may be considering making

a move. Mr Michel Deroy, the chairman of Docks de France,

suggested in a newspaper interview that he would be willing

to ally with another retailer in an effort to prevent the hostile-

FFrlTbn i$&3bn) bid from Auchan. Tesco is understood to be
considering a “white knight' intervention, which could cost it

up to £2J>bn (S3^m). Mr Deroy indicated that he had no
objection to becoming involved with a foreign group. "I do not

relive the battle of Aginconrt every day,” he said.

Mr Deroy described Docks de France, which controls the

Mammouth supermarket chain, and Auchan as like "water
and fire, black and white". He also criticised the FFr1,250 per
share bid by Auchan, which he said offered no premium. He
stressed that Auchan's bid had always been hostile and said

Mr Gerard Mulliez, Auchan's founder, had never contacted

him to discuss the bid in advance.
Auchan questioned n number of Mr Deroy's points and

emphasised its intention to ensure the permanence of Docks
de France. It said Mr Deroy and Mr Mulliez had met for three

hours on May SO, and that three meetings between the boards

and shareholders of the two groups had taken place between
June 6 and June 21. Andrew Jock and David Ouvn. Paris

Swiss drug groups ahead
Switzerland's leading pharmaceutical and chemical companies
reported stronger than expected sales growth in the first six

months of 1996. Sales at Roche, the biggest Swiss company in

terms of stock market capitalisation, rose 8 per cent to

SFrT.abn (S&2bn). Ciba increased first-half sales by 4 per cent

to SFrll.4bn and Sandoz raised sales 7 per cent to SFriAbu.
The highlight of the first-half performance of all three

companies was the strong growth in pharmaceutical sales.

Roche’s sales rose 10 per cent to SFr5bn, with sales of many of

its top-selling products recording double-digit gains. Sandoz's

first-half pharmaceutical sales rose 10 per cent to SFiS.Sbn,

equal to 12 per cent growth in local currency terms. Ciba's

pharmaceutical sales rose 6 per cent to SFrGtan, or by 7 per

cent in local currency terms. Ciba is in the process of merging
with Sandoz to form a new company. Novartis.

William HalL Zurich

CBA issue priced at AS10.45
The Commonwealth Bank of Australia share issue has been
priced at A510.45 per share, at the lower end of market
estimates of A510.50 to A31Q-80. The price is thought to have
been calculated to ensure a strong after-market, following a

week of stockmarket volatility. Proceeds from the sale of the

Australian government’s final 50.4 per cent stake in the bank
will be more than AJ5bn (US$4bn). As part of the sale. CBA is

buying back 100m shares from the government The public

offer, shareholder entitlement offer and institutional offer

were all oversubscribed. Bethan Hutton, Sydney

Copper price hits Phelps Dodge
Phelps Dodge Corporation, one of the world's largest copper

producers, said second-quarter earnings were reduced by
512m, or 13 cents per share, because a sharp drop in copper

prices in June forced provisionally-priced copper concentrate

transactions recorded in earlier months to be re-priced at

lower levels. Second-quarter net income was $126Jim or $1.90

per share, down from 5359.5m or $2^8 per share in the 1995

second quarter. Sales for the quarter were $957.7m against

$1.02bn. Laurie Morse, Chicago

Ttds jrmoumxfoefir appears as a nutter ofrecord only.
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The Republic of Argentina

NLG 250,000,000

7.625% Fixed Rate Notes due 1999

issued under the

U.s. $8,000,000,000

Euro Medium-Term Note Programme
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only. 15 July, 1996

We are pleased to announce that

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.

and

Chemical Bank

merged on 14th July, 1996.

The name of the merged bank is

The Chase Manhattan Bank

The Chase Manhattan Bank is a subsidiary of The Chase Manhattan Corporation
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T he decisive moment in

any stock-market cycle

is the one where inves-

tor assessments of the outlook

turn from half-full to half-

empty. While the half-fall

approach is in vogue, poten-

tially damaging news is

brushed aside as irrelevant

Once half-empty is the working
assumption, every piece of bad

news is highlighted.

At such moments, people
start rediscovering the sort of

chart you see alongside. Of
course, such confections are

essentially artificial: by com-
paring complete past cycles

with the incomplete present,

they imply an outcome which
is by no means pre-ordained. In

1987. similar chart comparisons
with 1929 implied that a longer,

much more damaging phase of

destruction of value was in

store. But in fact, the market

recovered and 1987 Is merely -

from the vantage-point of 1996 -

a brief interruption in a long

upswing.

The accompanying charts

can themselves be seen in both

half-full and half-empty fash-

ion. From the half-empty point

of view, they imply that a cor-

rection of greater or lesser

scale may he due. From the

half-full angle they suggest
that even a sharp adjustment
of share prices, as in 1987, will

still undo only a part of the

advance seen in recent years.

Of course, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average has now
reached such a stratospheric

level that even a modest re-ad-

justment would still wipe a
thousand or so points off the

index. How you interpret that

thought depends, once again,

on whether you are seeing the

glass as half-full or half-empty.

A good test as to whether the

world has shifted towards a
half-empty interpretation of
events will come with the mar-
ket's reaction to Alan Green-
span's regular testimony to
Congress on Thursday.
All central bankers speci-

alise in the baffllngly even-
handed exposition of current

trends, but Mr Greenspan Is

particularly adept at providing
scope for almost every possible

interpretation of the state of

the economy. The conclusion

the markets draw from his

comments will therefore say
more about the Zeitgeist than
It will about the Federal
Reserve’s real judgment of

events.

The half-full, half-empty
analysis applies also to the
prospects for emerging mar-
kets, and in particular to one
little-noticed fact which

emerges from the latest fore-

casts from ING Barings*:
hyper-inflation is dead. For
1997, the Barings team fore-

casts average G7 consumer
price faftaHnn at 24 per emit,

with average
inflation at 183 per cent That
might, stffl seem hlgh |

though
it includes Russia, where infla-

tion is expected to be 45 per
cent
But the contrast with the

recent nsst is striking. Jh the
period 1990-95, 07 animal infla-

tion was 3 per cent; in the
emerging markets it was 188

per cent For the period
1996-2000, G7 inflation is fore-

cast at &8 pear cent and emerg-
ing markets mfiatfan-

i is put at

10 per cent (These compari-
sons prAhute Russia mid cen-

tral and eastern Europe.)

Perhaps just as significant is

a sharp swing in real interest

rates in emerging markets,
from sharply negative to posi-

tive. In the 1990-95 period,

short-term interest rates in

emerging markets were 36 per
cent a third of the level of

inflation. In 1996-2000, interest

rates are forecast at 12.4 per.

cent - a real interest rate of
2 per cent, markedly lower
than in G7 countries but an
important change from the
past
How you interpret this fact

depends on how optimistic you
are fooling about emerging
markets as an asset-class.

From one point of view, it rep-

resents
.
a further stage of

maturity In these economies.

Positive real interest rates go
band In hand with currency
convertibility and freedom of

capital market flows: together

they provide fresh evidence of

these countries’ integration

into the global economy. Such
a move should give investors

greater confidence in the last-

ing attractions of the emerging
markets.

From a more pessimistic

point of view, however, the

conventional outlook has its

drawbacks. Traditional quoted

companies in these economies

often got big on the back of

their ability to profit from the

past pattern of inflation and
interest rates. WQl they be as
flkrifal at coping with the new
era? How will banks, in partic-

ular, cope with an entirely new
set of stresses? And will politi-

cal and social stability be
Brngfrianari by the shift from

In the long ran, emerging
markets are rendered signifi-

cantly more attractive by this

shift In the short run, how-

ever, the change places a pre-

mium on careful choices: of

those countries where the

threats to stability are most
manageable, and of those com-

panies most capable of adjust-

ing to an entirely different

financial climate.

*Global Macroeconomic Irenas

and Forecasts, July 2996, ING
Barings, London. +44171-767

1000.
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shift from an environment of

high inflation and negative
real interest rates to, a more one set of inflationary and

financial relationships to

another, quite different one?

*

Siemens set

for growth as

restructuring

costs fall

Siemens, the German
electronics company is expec-

ted to report today that earn-

ings in the nine months to

June rose about 20 per cent,

confirming company projec-

tions of 20-25 per cent profit

growth in the year to Septem-
ber, analysts said.

However, the growth in earn-

ings is likely to came from a
combination of lower restruct-

uring costs and the absence of
periodical pension contribu-
tions, rather than an improve-
ment in operating perfor-

mance, say analysts. AFX,
Frankfurt

Spanish banks: The first-

half earnings season for

Spain’s big four banks is expec-

ted to kick off an Wednesday,
when Banco Bilbao Vizcaya is

due to report
BBV is expected to show the

strongest growth in earnings,

with net interest income
recording a double-digit
increase, analysts said. All
Spanish hanifg are wqyyted to

show similar earnings growth
to that registered in the first

quarter.

First-half results will be
characterised by weak loan
demand, with interest Income
margins stabilising after fall-

ing over recent years.

Most of the profits growth
will be provided by strong
growth in revenues from trea-

sury operations and higher
commissions because of cash

inflows into investment flmrts

and lower non-performing
loans.

This month also sees results

from Argentaria, Corp Ban-
caria de Espana, Banco San-

tander and B«nw Central Hls~

panoemericano. AFX Mbdrid

Intel: The world's largest
semiconductor maker is expec-

ted to post second-quarter
earnings of $1.05-11.12 per
share tomorrow compared with
99 cents a year earlier, accord-

ing to a survey by the 1BES
tracking firm. Analysts say the
company's dominance of the
microprocessor sector wifi be
reaffirmed. The IBES consen-

sus forecast for Intel's eps in

the second quarter was $1.09.

Unlike Advanced Micro
Devices and Motorola, which
had disappointing second-quar-

ter earnings Intel is expected

to be less affected by high
inventories and falling prices

and will continue to profit

from its share of up to 85 per
cent of the domestic market
In June, Intel said consumer

demand was falling and
warned that second-quarter
revenues would be flat com-
pared with first-quarter reve-

nue of $4.64bn, but said mar-
gins would be strong and at

the upper rad of its 4652 per

cent target range.

Analysts expect revenue
gains from the Pentium Pro
chip, introduced earlier in the

year, to begin to emerge during

the quarter. AFX New York

Citicorp: The US banking
group is expected tomorrow to

report second-quarter earnings

per share of $1.79 an a folly

diluted basis, against $157 a
year earlier, according to a sur-

vey by IBES. Analysts say
strong growth from emerging
markets is expected to be
deflated partially by credit

card losses. lathe first quarter,

Citicorp surprised many ana-

lysts with a higher-than-expec-

ted eps of $L75 after earnings

from emerging market and
trading operations 'surpassed

expectations. AFX Neu> York

US carmakers: Chrysler Is

expected to post sharply higher

second-quarter profits, helped

by strong sales of its minivans,

while Ford and General Motors
are expected to report little

change due to production
launches and other costs, ana-

lysts said.

The consensus forecast for

Chrysler is $2.73 per fully

diluted share, compared with

70 cents a year earlier. Ford is

expected to report on Wednes-
day a slight decline in eps to

$1.20 per fully diluted share

from $L30 a year earlier, while

General Motors is expected to

report tomorrow an eps of

$2.49, from $259.

Results at Chrysler, the
smallest of the three car-

makers. have been lifted by
strong demand and a big

increase in production during
tha quarter, analysts said. Its

production for June was up
nearly 75 per cent from a year

ago, led by a near-doubling in HP Buhner: The UK cider

light, truck output, while see- producer is expected on

ond-quarter production is Wednesday to report a 10 per

expected to rise to 775,600 cent rise in annual pre-tax

vehicles from 594,400 a year profits to £275m before excep-

ago. AFX New York ticnals.

The group, which includes

David S Smith: The City of the Strongbow and Wood-
London will be keenly swatting pecker brands, has taken

the nrinnal results an Wednes- advantage of continuing strong

day from the LJK paper, pack- growth in UK rider volumes,
aping and office products and has increased- market
group to see what it has to say share at the expense of rival

about the outlook for paper Matthew Clark. Charges of

prices. Analysts’ forecasts for about £35m will cover ettstribu-

the year to the end of May tion rationalisation. .

range from pre-tax profits of

£110m-£125Hn, against £97.7m, Bmap: The board of the UK
but a late emerging consensus publishing, commercial radio (fh

has focused on £120m ($187m) and exhibitions group faces a
and earnings per share of split at the annual meeting an
29.3p. Thursday when it plans to pro-

However, what Smith has to pose altering its articles of

say about current paper prices association to make It earner to

will be more important Ana- remove non-executive direc-

lysts expect the group to report tons.
.

-

that the decline in prices has Two long-serving non-exacu-

slowed, and that a period of fives. Prof Kenneth Siminonds
consolidation appears imzni-

.
and Joe Cooke, will vote

nent -
.

- against the proposed changes.
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US retrenchment unsettles IPOs
The weakness on Wall Street

has caused the international

primary equity market to falter

after a spectacular ran since

the start of the year.

Although no high-profile

issue has had to be withdrawn,
there are tell-tale signs that
the market is becoming diffi-

cult. Two Indonesian deals - a

$238m offering for PolySindo
and a $130m offering for Pasa-

raya - as well as a $55m GDR
offering for Saw Pipes of India
were withdrawn last week
because of a lack of investor
demand.
The recent poor performance

of IPOs is another sign that
investors, particularly those in
the US, are damming up. One
equity syndicate manager said

that of 12 new issues launched
in the US over the last week,
all were trading below their
issue price.

There have also been disap-

pointments in the UK stock
market. Orange, the mobile
phone company which was
floated amid great fanfare In

March and seen then as the

hottest issue of 1996. initially

saw its shares rise to a high of

254p from an issue price of
205p but they have since

slumped to 190%p.
The share price performance

of Sun Life and Provincial, the
UK and Trriand arm of loss-

making French insurer UAP,
has also been lacklustre.

Launched at 235p last month,
the shares closed at 216p on
Friday.

Signs of retrenchment
among us investors is cause
for alarm sinen it has been the
heavy outflows of funds from
the US which have fuelled the
international primary equity
market this year. “People are

starting to ask which deals will

get done,” said one equity syn-
dicate manager, noting that
even pricing Issues below the

range has not prevented the
shares from trading down.
Some bankers are hoping

that the change in sentiment
in the market will be transi-

tory, in view of the heavy cal-

endar which Iras built up for
the third and fourth quarters,

the most notable transactions

being the privatisation of Deut-

sche Telekom and a second
tranche of shares in Eni, Italy's

partly-privatised energy com-
pany.
So far the casualties of the

greats: selectivity on the part

of investors have been the mar-
ginal transactions with unap-
pealing investment stories.

Mainstream offerings, such, as

the recent L500bn disposal by
the Italian government of
shares in the banking group
Imi, have been comfortably
oversubscribed. Heavy demand
for shares in TVS, the Hungar-
ian chemical producer, shows
that east European offerings

are still in favour.
Thp large offerings currently

in toe market will provide a
more accurate assessment of

the level of international
demand. The privatisation of
British Energy, which closed
on Friday, attracted a solid
institutional book but the bids
were mainly between 205p to
220p, at the lower end of the
I80p-280p range.

Other large transactions
include Ahold’s $L8bn global

share offering and the $2bn dis-

posal by Volvo, the Swedish
car and truck maker, of at
least two-thirds of its 14 per
cent holding in the SwadsihrUS
pharmaceutical group Pharm-
acia & Upjohn. Demand for

both offerings is said to be

Elsewhere, banks keen to
find ways to accommodate UK
pre-emption rights in interna-
tional share offerings will be
closely watching the equity
offering which win fond Gen-
eral Cable’s buy-out of Its joint-
venture partner, Singapore
Telecom, in Yorkshire Cable
as well as raise £45m for
itself.

The shares raising cash for
the company will be sold via-

a

vendor placing - which -will
shield existing shareholders
from dilution but the price
they pay for the shares will be
determined by the book-build-
ing exercise through which the
shares owned by Singapore
Telecom wlll be sold.
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" 'vw% This Week

It agoing to be another
worrying' week in the US stock
nariwts. For months.
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investors are nervous tha^ the
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snowing
resilience; each big

dip seems to be followed by at
teas* a partial rally as
argain-hunters step in, and
swne analysts are already
aescrihiiig present market
levels as a buying opportunity.

inS^0*^ 41118 week’

s most
important feature is likely to
be the onset of the
second-quarter reporting
season. The main reasons for
last week’s upsets were poor
results from Motorola and a
profits warning from
Hewlett-Packard, the
combination of which sent a
shock-wave through the h igh
tech sector and prompted
worries that US corporate
earnings might turn out to he
lower than expected. So as the
results begin to pour out today,
any more big disappointments
could prompt another rout.

It is a different story for
bonds, which seem to have
decoupled themselves from the
stock market Last week,
bonds rallied strongly amid a
flight to safety from stocks:
rising prices took the yield on
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the benchmark 30-year bond
briefly below 7 per cent on
Friday afternoon, eventually
leaving it a touch above that
leveL

Tomorrow’s publication of

the consumer price index will

raffle few feathers it as
expected, it shows inflation at
a modest 02 per cent for June.
The big event comes an

'Rrarsday when Fed chairman
Mr Alan Greenspan makes his

mid-year appearance before

Congress to deliver his view on
the outlook for the US
economy.
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The key eveat of the week in
the UK will be the publication
on Wednesday of the minutes
of the June 5 meeting between
Mr Kenneth Clarke, chancellor

ofthe exchequer, and Mr Eddie
George, governor of the Bank
of England
The chancellor decided to

cut interest rates at that
meeting, somewhat to the
market’s surprise. Investors

will be keen to see whether, as
many suspect, thegovernor did

not approve ofthe move. While
Mr Clarke can always override

the governor, few think he
would want to be in open
dispute with Mr George;
accordingly, the greater the
governor’s disapproval of the
Jane move, the less is the
likahhood offarther cuts.

Some important economic
data during the week will be of
interest to the gilts market
Tomorrow’s public sector
borrowing requirement figures
represent the first test of the
chancellor’s revised £27bn
forecast for toe current fiscal

year; toe rapid growth of broad
money supply, a long-term
inflationary worry for some
economists, may be farther

Illustrated by Thursday’s M4
data; and average earnings

data on Wednesday will show
whether wage costs are rising.

With few corporate results to
analyse, toe London equity
market will focus on Wall
Street Sharp fells in toe Dow
Jones Industrial Average on

Benchmark yield curia (%)*
iaV/98 mb • Month tgo =
aso

July 5 and 11 alarmed
investors, but failed to shift

toe FT-SE 100 out of its recent
3,660-3^50 range. A sustained
fell in theDow would
representa greater threat
The only shift in recent

weeks is that smaller
companies, which had been
outpacing toe Footsie in toe
early part of toe year, have
started to retreat The
Small-Cap index, having
reached a record 2244J6 in

early June, had slipped by 18
per cent from its peek by
Thursday night
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' By Andrew fisher

Apart from wonderinghow toe
stock market will move this
week as a result of uncertainty
across the Atlantic, investors

will watch to see which shares
move in and out of the DAX
blue chip index.

Last week, the DAX moved
in both directions, ending 1.2

per cent lower. It received
impetus from bank stocks as

Deutsche Bank disclosed a 5X1
per cent stake in Bayerische
Vereinsbank, bat WaD Street's

adverse reaction to strong
economic data, threatening
higher interest rates, put a
brake on toe German pi*1***

BZW noted on Friday that
five bank shares had been
among the 10 most strongly
advancing stocks, and
“When did we last have that
situation?” It foresaw further
outperformance as discussion
continued about concentration
in over-banked Germany, and
in reaction to previous weak
bank share performance.
Munich Re also gave the

financial sector a fillip with
news of a profits rise in its

199&-96 financial year, which
same analysts put at more
than 20 per cent The world's

biggest reinsurance company
bluntly expressed its desire to

join the 30 blue chips waving
up the DAX when the index’s

composition undergoes its

annual change tomorrow.
Deutsche Telekom is already

assured of a place after its

autumn share issue. Gehe, the

Benchmark y«Jd curve (%)*
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last-growing pharmaceuticals
wholesaler is also in the
running. MetaUgesellschaft

and Continental tyres are the
most likely to be removed.

In the money market,
attention will be focused on
the first DMlObn auction of toe
“BubiHs” toe government Is

issuing to stimulate toe short
end of toe yield curve. These
will have a sis months*
maturity. Foreign investor*,

notably central banks, are
expected to take upmuch of

toe issue, which should yield

about 3J20 per cent.

TOKYO By Erniko Terazono
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Traders facing uncertainties
Clouds of uncertainty bung
over several leading commod-
ity markets at toe end of last

week, and traders returning to

their offices this morning will

be anxious to avoid being
caught out by the next moves
in prices.

A new outbreak of price vol-

atility in the London Metal
Exchange copper market saw
an early dive more or less

wiped out by the close of play
- but mnfiriwnnp in toe solidity

of downside support was
undermined.
At the London Commodity

Exchange, meanwhile, cocoa
futures, though recouping
some earlier losses, were still

looking vulnerable to any
renewed attempt to break sup-

port arountyhe £l,00&a-tanne.

mark for the September deliv-

ery position. In contrast, the
gold price was close to the
upper end of its recent narrow
price range.

“Copper is still trying to find

a level after everything that’s

happened over the past few
weeks,” one LME trader fold

the Beaters news agency. Oth-

ers said they expected prices to

revisit levels below toe June 25

low of $1,745 as they feared

Sumitomo still positions to

dispose of.

September cocoa’s Friday
rally at£15 stiB left it £54 down
an the week at £1,1X16 a tonne.

But traders were encouraged
by toe reconquering of the

£1,013 support/resistance leveL

The victory was far from
conclusive, however, and any
indication that bigger crops,

than have recently been fore-

cast are likely in West Africa,

particularly in the Ivory Coast
could encourage speculators to

mount another assault on sup-

port around £L0C0l

On Friday traders were
awaiting fresh news from West
Africa, where initial forecasts

showed a smaller crop. But
analysts said wide revisions

were likely. “Traders are now
looking at good growing condi-

tions in the Ivory Coast as an
explanation of toe recent fell

in prices.” said GNL the Lon-

don brokerage.

For gold, faffing equity val-

ues in the US were seen as
reducing the likelihood of

interest rates there being
raised, and therefore as reopen-

ing the prospect for an infla-

tion-led rise in the price of the

precious inetaL

PARIS
The French equity market has
been downgraded by a number
of brokers over the past week,
and others are set to follow,

writes John Pitt. Ji*. Morgan
has cut its rating from “neu-

tral” to “underweight”, for

instance, while Credit Lyon-
nais Securities has cut its rat-

ing to “market weight”.

JJP. Morgan said the poor
outlook for the country’s econ-

omy, and the limited freedom
the Bank af France has to cut
interest rates independently of

the German Bundesbank, indi-

cated that corporate profits

may take a turn for the worse.

“The equity, market is also

vulnerable to any attacks on
toe franc.” it said. "Once the

markets understand that Ger-

many has no farther scope to

cut interest rates, the precari-

ous position of toe French

economy and its continuing
need for monetary easing to

stimulate growth may under-

mine the financial markets.”
But there could be a silver

lining in that companies have
begun to restructure.
“Although the state continues
to meddle in corporate deri-

sion-making, there is some
momentum building to this

theme,” J. P. Morgan said .

At Credit Lyonnais the feel-

ing is that Germany is set to

ont-perform France, although
the broker is maintaining a
year-end target for toe CAC-40
index of 2550.

"The slowdown in toe reform
process, and toe deterioration

of estimates on the budget and

social security deficit could
lead to a temporary shift of

interest towards other markets
until a new range of govern-

ment or corporate announce-
ments returns some dynamism
to toe market,” it'said.

'

MILAN
Last week’s political infighting

over the government’s budget
proposals left the market with
nowhere to go and set a num-
ber of analysts rethinking their

views on the market
Goldman Sachs changed its

recommendation to under-
weight from overweight, citing

a rapid slowdown in toe econ-

omy owing to the appreciation

of the bra.

The investment bank said

the appreciation of the lira

appeared to have brought
about a very sharp reduction

in export growth and
production.

The increase in the lira had
become problematic,
stabilisation of the state deficit

was at risk due to potentially

slower than projected
economic growth, while the
potential for bad debts in toe

banking system was growing.

Technical trading, which led

activity on toe stock market
last week, is expected to

continue to cause price

fluctuations, with investors

still concerned over a possible

rise in interest rates and
volatility on Wall Street

Record low interest rates for

the past year have supported

index-linked arbitrage buying.
Long cash positions held

against the futures market
rose to a record 3bn shares

earlier in the year.

Cash market activity has
dwindled owing to interest rate
worries, with daily volumes
about 300m shares. Long
arbitrage positions currently
total about 2JSbn shares, and
amid low activity share prices

remain vulnerable to arbitrage
unwinding.
Bond prices are expected to

remain in a range, with most
market participants inactive

because of increased caution
over interest rate movements
in toe US. Domestic interest

rate concerns are unlikely to

be helped by the Bank of

Japan, which is expected to

continue to maintain its

neutral stance on the
short-term money market.
With wariness mounting

over interest rates, investors

will be looking at economic
indicators to be released this

week for signs of an improving
economy. This week's calendar
of economic statistics is

relatively heavy.

increasing pressure to cut
short-term rates more
aggressively, said Goldman.
CS First Boston, meanwhile,

restated its overweight stance
for Italian equities on toe basis

of a cross-country analysis of

return on invested capital in

Europe over toe last five years,

which, it said, showed a dose
correlation with stock market
performance.

UBS also remained positive,

even though it expected the

stock market to do little more
than vacillate around current

levels over toe next week as
the watered-down budget, and
inflation-busting talk by Mr
Antonio Fazio, governor of toe

Bank of Italy, implied fading

hopes for a cut in interest rates

before August
However. UBS said that its

target for the Comit index,

which closed on Friday at

644.78. remained in toe 650 to

700 range.
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Merrill Lynch in Tokyo says
the revision in May industrial

production figures may get

some attention. The consensus
suggests minimal revision, but
a Larger than expected upward
revision could shake
confidence.

Tokyo department store

sales for June are expected to

show continued gams, a sign

that household consumption is

recovering. Actual household
consumption figures for May-
are expected show improving
confidence, providing support
for spending.

HONG KONG
The market is likely to remain
in thrall this week to Wall
Street, whose steep declines
have been tracked in the col-

ony. writes Louise Lucas. The
Hang Seng index closed on Fri-

day at 10,802 .88, and brokers no
longer regard 10,800 as a
healthy support level.

In terms of overall strategy.

Morgan Stanley is recommend-
ing investors to look below toe

bigger names at the layer of

companies which performed
well last year.

The investment bank said

the market appeared to be
anticipating a slowdown in

earnings growth among the
larger caps, from earnings per

share growth last year of 15 to

18 per cent to 9-12 per cent

this year. Morgan Stanley also

rated China-related stocks and
saw upside in property and
banking counters.

es IPOs Dollar to remain the focus of market attention
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Yet again, dollar watchers are

likely to hog the limelight this

week, as toe markets digest

the recent share price

gyrations on Wall Street - and
mull over the outlook for US
interest rates.

With toe markets split about

the likely direction of the US
currency, most traders expect

the dollar to move in a fairly

narrow range.

However, Tuesday’s US
capacity utilisation and

industrial production data

could fuel some unease,
especially if they give any hint

that the US economy might be
over-beating.

And in toe run up to the

next meeting of toe Federal

Reserve’s Open Market
Committee later this month,
traders will be watching for

any sign that the recent strong

rise in job growth might be
pushing up wages.
Some observers still believe

the Fed is unlikely to push up
US interest rates too fast -

particularly given toe fall in

equities on Wall Street last

However, others insist that it

is crucial for the authorities to

display clearly their intention

to nip any inflationary

pressures in the bud.

Mr Paul Chertkow. head of

global currency research at

UBS Bank in London, said:

“The key thing now is

confidence in the markets.”

On the other side of toe

Atlantic, the path of European
interest rates will also provoke
interest after the unexpected
rise in a Dutch interest rate on
Friday.

The Dutch central bank
increased its special advances
rate by 10 basis points to

2.70 per cent
The move occurred after the

markets dosed on Friday, so

economists will have to wait

until this morning to see what
- if any - impact this has on
currencies.

Some traders think the
change was purely technical.

However, others are
speculating that it might
provide the first sign of a
longer-term shift in the cycle,

suggesting that European rates

are set to rise later this year.

Against this background, the

DMark is expected to continue

to strengthen slightly.
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CROSS BORDER M&A DEALS
BfDOEfVINVESTDR TARGET SECTOR VALUE COMMENT

KKJ (Switz) Groups Baity (France) Chocotete $3g0m Cocoa strategy

Swiss TeMcom pwta) Muttera Tetecom
(Malaysia)

Telecoms S285m 30% slake via

new shares

Unigate (UK) Units of Kraft (US) Food SI20m UK/ttaty buy

Wesley Jessen (US) Unit of PffldngtDn

(UK)

Glass $79m Lens disposals

complete

ASSA Abtoy (Sweden) NT Motet Undall

(Noway)
Locks S26m Newman Tonks

conrnues sales

Bardon (UK) EL Gardner (US) Buflcflng

materials

S25m Pan of twin

pock

Dmka Busteen System#
(UK}

Tower Australia/

Datakey (AustraSa)

Office

prodLets
S30m Ckstnbuoon

deals

Lafarge Coppte (Ffanc^ Ennemix (UK) ButkSng
malenab

S15.6m Increased bid

Credit Local do France
(Franca)

Credit Communal do
Belgique (Belgium)

Banking n/a Merger of

equals
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edition every
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and in the international
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For information on

advertising in this
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please call

Andrew Skarzynski on

+44 0171 873 4054

Will Thomas on

+44 0171 873 3779

Clare Be !iwood on

+4401718733351
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Life still left in Latin America
If Wall Street's bull market has

at last come to an end, as some
pundits were predicting last

week, what are the prospects

south of the US border?

The question presupposes

that the US bull run is over.

For those who view the stock

market as being largely driven

by the amount of money slosh-

ing around in the US economy,
even that assumption may be
premature. With the Federal

Reserve still apparently unde-

cided on whether to nudge up
interest rates, the market may
stagger on for a while despite

last week's nervousness.

Those looking at a broader

picture see further grounds for

believing the US crash is not
imminent. Mr Roger Nightin-

gale, a London-based econo-

mist and equity strategist for

Latlnvest the specialised Latin

American brokerage, reckons
Japan's relaxed monetary
stance has been another criti-

cal factor in ensuring plentifhl

liquidity in the US.

Japanese money has been
placed in US short-term mar-
kets. depressing yields and
encouraging US investors to

seek higher returns in other

types of investment The result

has been huge retail invest-

ment in mutual funds, heavy
corporate investment and US
financing for “most of the
infrastructure of Latin Amer-
ica. Asia and eastern Europe”.
With the Bank of Japan, in

his view, content to see stran-

ger growth and a weak yen for

now. monetary' tightening in

Latin America

tncficec rebased in Stuns- - -
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Japan may not be imminent
either.

This would suggest there is

some life left in the Latin
American markets, most of
which are more driven by
liquidity considerations than
their counterparts in Asia.

Zn fact, it ooold for a while

be wonderful for investors in

Latin markets. Last year’s

astonishing performance by US
shares meant US portfolio
investors were hardly inclined

to venture into Latin markets,
particularly given the uncer-
tainty generated by Mexico’s
currency crisis.

This year, Latin America
could benefit as investors
switch from a lacklustre US
market into more volatile,

so-called high beta markets.
The central question would
then be for how long Latin
America could decouple from
New York.

To some extent, a decoupling

has occurred in the bond mar-
ket The weakness of the US
long bond this year has not

been transmitted into Brady
bonds, Mr Lincoln Rathnam of

Schooner Asset Management
in Boston points out that
returns on JJ?- Morgan’s bas-

ket of Brady bonds and bank
loans exceeded IS per cent in

the first half of the year, while
those holding a basket of first

world bonds have suffered

modest negative returns.

Fart of this is because “new
buyers are coming into the
Brady market and are paying
up”, he says. These new buyers
are evidence of the important
changes in the financial mar-
kets, as finnuffal fagHtiiHftna
of every stripe build up emerg-
ing market departments to
cater for what in the 1990s
have been the fastest growing
regions of the world.

However, there is also a less

positive cyclical explanation.
Brady bond bears axe liable to

point out that the narrowing in

yield differentials between
weaker and stronger credits is

a typical sign of the last throes
of a bull market in bonds.
Yet if tire end of tire bull

market in bonds and stocks is

really in sight, how bad would
the bear market be?
Mr David Hale at Zurich

Kemper Investments in Chi-
cago points out that it took a
doubling of short-term US
interest rates in 1994 to bring
about the crash of most Latin
American murimte

ING BARING SECURITIES EMERGING MARKETS INDICES

Index 1277/96

Week on weak movement
Actual Percent

Month on month movement
Actual Percent

Vaar to date movement
Actual Percent

Wterid (431 J _..... 161.61 -407 -2.48 +136 +0.98 +1420 +832
Latin America
Argentina (22) 97.78 -828 -&02 -226 -226 +530 +539
Brazil (23) 248.12 •130 -032 +81.74 +1437 +8233 +8333
CnUe 116) 198.70 -1.10 -035 +15.63 +834 +8.04 +135
Colombia (14) 165.77 -038 -035 +030 +0.49 +132 +0.93
Mexico (24) 79.13 -3.71 -148 -6.11 -836 533 +732
Pem(13) 1,161 J20 -18.66 -138 +14232 +1334 +0225 +8.63
Latin America (11?) 14230 -337 •232 +733 +1936 +15.46
Europe
Greece US) 11006 +137 +128 +333 +8.70 +1239 +1234
Pcrtugal (20) 133.15 -031 -038 +3.65 +232 +1639 +1433
Turtey IZ5I 114S7 -437 -330 -7.70 -828 +32.17 +3835
South Africa (30) 142.16 -539 338 -4.40 -330 -1122 -731
Europe (134) 122.15 -3.68 -232 -138 -131 +032 +031
Asia
China (24) 44.11 -044 -038 +A11 +026 +338 +838
Indonesia (31) 141R2 4132 +130 -3.45 -238 +328 +236
Korea (23) 111.75 -239 -227 -S.49 -736 -25.18 -1838
Malaysia (23) 25707 -1.42 -035 0.02 +031 +29.71 +1337
Pakistan (14) 88.63 +1.70 +134 -332 -338 +1634 +21.79
Philippines (14) 33304 -13.71 -335 -1.64 -049 +7338 +2831
Thailand (251 229^2 -12.89 -332 -1039 -438 -22.67 -930
Taiwan (31) 17232 -8.06 -4-47 -033 -034 4130 +31.72
Asia (1351 -536 -236 -4.14 -134 +1637 +835
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TOKYO PACIFIC HOLDINGS N.V

established in Curasao, Netherlands Antilles

Change in nominal value

i Intimis Management Company N.V, in its capacity as Manager of Tbkyo fedfic Holdings N.V,

! hereby announces, with reference to the amendments of the Articles ofAssociation to be effected

i pursuant to a resolution of the Extraordinary General Meeting of Shareholders held on 9 July

[ 1996, that the nominal value of the ordinary shares has been increased from NLG 0J50 to NLG
;
3.00. This increase has been charged to the share premium reserve.

j

In connection with this change, all ordinary shares in issue having a nominal value ofNLG 0.50

i should be surrendered with effect from 22 July 1996 ar the offices ofMeesPiersan N.V, Rolrin 55,

;
Amsterdam, Netherlands, where they will be stamped to show the new nominalvalue ofNLG 3.00.

;

The Amsterdam Stock Exchange Association has been asked to issue a ruling drat, with effect

: from 22 July 1996, trading in ordinary shares in Tbkyo Pacific Holdings N.V will take place in

.
ordinary shares each having a nominal value ofNLG 3.00.

Shares submined for stamping by a bank or broker should be accompanied by numbered lists.

In order to enable the surrender of shares hr stamping to be effected at no cost go holders of

: ordinary shares, until 6 September 1996 member firms of the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

.
Association will be paid a commission in accordance with circulation 90-56 amounting to NLG 2D0
per certificate submitted, irrespective of the denomination, as well as die cEent notification

Persons who request stamping of their ordinary shares other titan at the aforementioned offices,

or who request the dispatch or delivery of securities, may be charged a surrender and/or delivery

commission.

Curaqao/Amsterdam, ZS July 1996

These securities have been sold
This announcement appears asa matter ofrecord only.

AVh- Issue July, 1996

$40,000,000

ORO NEVADA RESOURCES INC

16,000,000 Special Warrants

Price:HOO per Special Warrant

Earfi Special Warrant was immediately exchanged,

at no additional cost for one Common Share.

Theplacementofthese securities

Loewen, Ondaatje, McCutcheon Limited
Tixtxdo-Mortreti-VaicouYtr-Caigaiy-Paris-Gaicra-NcwYofk

This time flround, hp says,

the HiairiTnnTn increase in US
rates is likely to be 100 basis

points, but win more probably

be 25 to SO basis points.

If this implies less danger to

Latin America, most Latin
markets and economies are
aicn lags vulnerable thaw they
woe two years ago, he argues.

Investor expectations are
much lower than in lfl&i when
many Investors assumed
Mexico “bad de facto become
the 13th Federal Reserve dis-

trict”. As a result, the large

volatile positions held by US
fagHtiitlnna in Latin Awinriran

financial instruments - such
as those built up in Mexican
tesobonos - have no counter-
part today.

Neither are the current
account deficits of the main
economies anywhere near as
large as Mexico’s were in 1994.

Among smaller economies,
only Peru's deficit has
approached 8 per cent of gross
domestic product - the level in
Mexico before its currency
debacle - and that now
appears to be declining.

Brazil’s anti-inflation plow is

obviously vulnerable unless
the government manapa to

secure constitutional amend-
ments that will correct its

structural budget deficits. But
with more than $60bn in
reserves, and mere flexibility

in policy than Mexico had,
these dangers appear to be a
year, and possibly two, away.
In fact, the main risks to

Latin markets appear at this
thn» to be politlcaL Mexico's
volatile political climate, for
prampte, retains the capacity

to spring nasty surprises on
overoptimistic investors.

But Mr Hale reckons one
serious event with big Implica-

tions for the T-atin markets
hardly been analysed: the US
presidential «nd congressional
elections in November.

If President Clinton is

returned with a Democratic
Congress promoting protec-

tionist policies, the Callout for

Latin America could be huge,
he says.

In that case, capital flows
from the US to emerging mar-
kets would slow, and the Mexi-
can peso could slump to 10 or
11 to the dollar from around
7.65 now. Even the North
American Free Trade Agree-
ment could be at risk, says Mr
Hale.
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Cyber-Val deal

raises tensions

between banks

-viV"-"/v .: <£:*

Last week's FFrtObn issue for

Cyber-Val was always going to

cause a stir in the markets.

After an, the deal is the biggest

bond issue by a non-govern-

ment borrower anywhere in

the world, and its form has
underlined the increasing
enthusiasm for securitisation

in Europe.
However, few could have

expected the controversy it

provoked amr»ng French bank-
ers, ultimately leading to three
of^ main participants in the

market boycotting the
The causes of the dispute

between Credit Lyonnais and
Its three competitors in the
French capital market are trrm.

plex. They range from techni-

cal Mwisiftemtinnc — different

interpretations of the terms
*1nl pmgtinna\" anil “domestic"
bonds - to wider-ranging and
more deeply-rooted rivalries in
the French hawWng- industry.

Credit Lyonnais and the US
investment banks Merrill
Lynch and Morgan Stanley
were joint lead managers of
the Cyber-Val 07-96 securitisa-

tion, a four-tranche deal issued

by Etablissemeni Public de
Financement de Restructura-
tion. a special entity estab-

lished last year by law as part

of a state-backed rescue pack-
age for Credit Lyonnais.

Tensions over the Cyber-Val
issue first emerged during a
meeting a few days before the

launch, at which all banks
invited to participate were rep-

resented.

Paradoxically, Banque Pari-

bas and Cr&iit Agricole, two
banks that subsequently
decided to jedn the issuing syn-

dicate, were the first to voice

their disapproval when the
tend managers announced that

French banks would only be
offered 1 per cent (FFrtDQm)
each, according to a banker
who attended the meeting.

"We were disappointed not

to have more bonds... but the

deal was interesting and we
wanted to be in it,” said an

at Paribas. “We finally

took what we were offered.”

Traditionally, French banks
that participate in - but do not

lead - a bond issue are allo-

cated a percentage of the total

amount that reflects their size

and marfewHng ahiTtty
Basque Nationals de Paris

(BNP) and Soci£t£ Gdnferale

usually get 7 to 10 per cent

each, while Caisse des Dfipflts

(GDC) can expect to be allo-

cated more than 10 per cent.

These practices “have applied

since the beginning of the
French bond market”, said one
hanker
Merrill Lynch, however,

out that, the sfca and

structure of the deal were not
nmnpptihift with existing mar-
ket practice.

Mr David Tory, head of syn-

dication at the US investment
hank, insisted that Cyber-Val

was not only the largest baud
issue, but was twice as large as
the previous record-setting

deals - a securitisation by
GPA and a three-tranche float-

ing-rate note issue by the

Republic of Italy.

The Cyber-Val deal is also 40
trmftg the average size of inter-

national bond issues - about
ywtm Tn these circumstances
“the syndication strategy had
to be done in a completely dif-

ferent way”, said Mr Tesy.

Mr Lolc Bonete, head cf syn-

dication at Credit Lyonnais,
also stressed the international

nature of the d«ai - French
markat practices are not usu-

ally applied in the interna-

tional marketplace. He said
that mare than 65 per cent of
the fourth tranche had been
sold to non-French buyers, 50
per emit of tranches 2 and 3,

and 10 per cent cf tranche L

UK
Germany
France *•“
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Nevertheless BNP, Socifite

G&terale and Caisse des

DOpbts felt they had been
treated unfairly and chose to

boycott the issue.

Officials at SocGen insisted

that Cyber-Val was a typical

“domestic product, with a gov-

ernment guarantee", to which
the quota system should have
been applied, but was not
Other bankers believe that

tiie effects of last week’s events

are wider-ranging and could
jeopardise the functioning of a
market based on relations of

reciprocity.

“We have continued to treat

Cr&iit Lyonnais fairly, allocat-

ing it its traditional quota
despite the fact that its place-

ment capacity has become
clearly weaker,” said one
hankw involved in the debate.

“This was their chance to

reciprocate, but they chose not

to. There is no reason for us to

continue inviting them into

our future deals/* he added. -

However, Mr Bonete of
Credit Lyonnais said that he
still hoped there would be no
retaliation from other French

Kftnks, adding that it would be

unjustified.

On Friday, a Credit Lyonnais

spokesman failed to deny
nigims that by limiting other

institutions* participation, the

troubled bank aimed to boost

its revenues. "This seems logi-

cal," he said.

Mr Bonete also said that his

hank had not bad a sufficient

allocation to satisfy clients*

demands, although it is likely

that each lead manager had
directly- sold more than
FFrl3bn. He added that even

with 1 per cent allocations, the

French banks had the dunce
to make substantial absolute
i»nmmksinTm

Both BNP and SocGen com-
plained that they had neither

been consulted on the deal nor
invited to bid far it

Mr Bonete confirmed that

SocGen had not been asked to

contribute, saying that it had
not shown interest in advance.

Morgan Stanley and Merrill /

Lynch, he added, were selected

from a list of institutions

which had Tong expressed an
interest” in the deal
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1
st sqmester consolidated sales

1996
(FRF EmUkm)

199671995

(%)

Ranee 1392 a
S27 - 7

Other European countries U83 B
NAFTA. (USA - C*n«dm -Merico) .. 586 + 2
Other countries 702 + 99

Total 4390 + 8

U.S.$200,000,000

American ExpressBank Ltd.
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Floating RataSubordinated CapitalNotes
Due 1999

tnterestpaysblBon 18ft October iggesa^iwasfflaaBca sia°00
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At constant exchange rates, sales would have readied
FRF 4,410 million, the difference stemming primarily from
Germany (- 4% at constant exchange rotes).
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Principal PayingAgent
|3 Royal bank OF CAN^Qa
IB EUROPE LIMITED
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Kaufhof Finance B.V.

Can$ 100,000^)00 Collared Fkwtlng Rate Notes 1993/2003
(lOTUed unttar ttw DM 1 billion tium-CufTsney Euro Uadiurn Tam Note
ftpgmntitiofJCdtdlwfHtirtftgAg? Trnnrfw Nil 11

The Rate of kiterest applicable to the interest Period from
Jtiy IS, 1996, to October 14, 1996, Inclusively, was detennfned to be
6J> per cent per annum. Therefore, on October 15. 1996, interest per
Noe of Can$ 1,000 principal amount h the amount of Cans 1638 and
Interest per Note of Can® 10,000 principal amount in the amount of Con
$163^4 te due. _
- -

Dresdner Bank
Frankfurt am Main, AWenoesaoscfian

July 1996

PO^NdALTOfBS
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The FT can help you reach additional business
reedera In France. Our link with the French
Business newspaper. Los Echos, glvea you aunique recruitment advertising opportunity lo
capteitee on the FT* European readership
end to target the French business world.
For Mumtiign on rates and terttwr detate

pleaseMaphone:
TcftyFindeiKteiteon*44171B733466
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FT QUITE to WORLD CURRENCCS

The FT Guide to World Cwrandte
tabte can be found on the Markets
page fet Today's addon.
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Strike

Price Jd
- CALLS -

Aug Sep Jld

— PUIS -
Am Sep

.. 1630 3.02 3.11 364 003 106 130
1630 2X7 131 266 103 021 - 153

- 1640 1.07 167 1X4 0X3 0X7 168

1650 114 197 1X7 nto • 185 1X0

1 . _ _ 1660 103 064 0X3 178 1X3 1X5

Carts of Tax dep. (CIOOjQOO) 2^ 5% 5 5 4%
Cmt* ofTn rhp. ante CtOCUXB la 2hP»- Deoaete wteftam tor caeh 1 1+poL

Are. mate aoeoTdmewt on Jul 12. 5Xei3pc. GOODtmd nte sag. Evert Ftwrae. Mate *> day
Aar 9ft 1886. Agreed tea lor patted Jd 24. 1088 to At« 25. ISM flchmoM 1 4 70Opc. Ftotoanco

tsto tor period Junl, 1888 todm ffi. 19BB, Schereen IV iV 6033pc. Fhmce Ho^a Best rare Bpc
from JUT. 1908

BANK OP ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

Prawaua dayto «U- Cote 9080 Puto 6701 . Pm. dftfto open tat, 08*181063 pus 1*1.788

BANK RETURN

BANKING QgWTTMBfr My 1ft 1996 _ deoeeoe to traUr

Jd 12 Jd 5 Jd 12 Jd 5

Bkratftr £000 BBOOra Tte axtetod ora 5X951% 5.4851%

Tbtat <f tePfcdtote S3834B 04418m tee. to of ttemnrti 5X913% 54817%
Totdalocafed EBOOte EGOOn tewageyhd 56875% 56577%

Mta. accapati M (86030 £88030 Oter d BM fetter ttOQa EEUkn

MOton* at into. Ml 52% 25% ton. accept hid 182 days - •

Capital

PutXc deposits

Bentos deports
Reserve and other accounts

E
14056000

1085014.178
1022.192X01
3050.736058

+14,019017
+46906805
-1081058

•w; j*}‘

I<«1 *+-•

1

A**-
l i-.:

rj**.'.‘V'

rrtj-11*
Sr -.“i— •

9 V «*

Government secuitles

Advonce and other accourte

Prertoe, epulprrient and olhor 1

Notes
Coin

8X5Z.796.132

2026041.400
1071035050
6150037.145

4X54040
127087

58084.384

+146195000
-1082040X41
+1.198000053

-5004.129
+13081

5X52.796132 +59064084

ISSUE DEPARTMENT

Notes tn efreutahon

Notes to Bartdng Department

20026545X60
4,454040

+5004.129
-5004.128

Other Gwermnent aearttes

Other Seeurttios

20,530,000000

12.7B30830O4
7,746X16686

BASE LENDING RATES
* *

~
AdMitSCaropany 5.75 IXncanlaaato 675 Royal BerfScctend- 675
Afcd Twat Bank 675 Botnar Bar* Umted..-675 QStogar 3 Frledtondar>675
AS Bank —— 0.^ HnantMA Gen Bart -700 «Gn<h 5VMmsn Secs 075

dHereyAnaOacher 67B «RobartRenfrBaCo-675 ScoaMiWIdowB Barit. 675
Baritri&gpda 675 Gkotiai*. 075 T9B.._ -.675
Banco atoeoVtrceya_S.7S *3t*ne»MBhon 675 Urtoad BankofKumL 675
Banket Cyprus 675 HaBbBankAGZurteh 675 Lb« Ttol Barit Pfc ..075
Baritrihatoxl 0^ •Hantao* Barit 075 V4tatenTnar_ 675
Bankri totte—

T

— Hatobte&GentovBk.675 WM»«y Laidto ... 075
Barit ri&rtand 075 .HiSantoaJ 675 YortariraBark 675
BandaysBank- 67S C-HoaraSCo 075
MBkcfMkJEjBt-.-075 toS«nB*ShtniW.675 -Ulin#J(llsnf fnnitogBM8^hHa>lM -0TC jttoihhSge Barit... 675
CttankNA —675 ateapaktJosephaSara 675

aimMiraiBarMng

Oydaadaie Barit 67S utMtoBtoc — 675 . .

The Ctroparadwe Barit675 M^ai Barit Lid 075 *>l

CcUto&Co 675 MMand Bank ..07S
QsdR Lyonrete 675 MouriCracBCcip—600
CWJtusPoptiar Bank. 075 fetMestntostar 075

•Rea Brothers 675

UK GILTS PRICES
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Bagfeed tadcae

Africa (13) 28S028 +119 15.17 2868 265 387B 3SM 2272.74

teattosii (7) 224941 -56 5.10 11.53 270 20X6 292734 7142.76

NctoO Anoka (127 1796.10 +60 31X1 5979 078 CTHO 218639 148994
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RIGHTS OFFERS
issue Amount Latest

price paid Reran. 1890

p up date High Law Stock
Ctostog

price p +ar-

310

250 Nl 9A 21pm 2pm Abu 2pm -3

2050 Nl 17/7 403pm 9pm British Btacech 18pm -18

355 Nl 16/B 44pm 37pm Conie 37pm -2

220 M 13/B 50pm 32pm Dnan Matas 42pm -2

230 M 13/8 48pm 33pm Doeflex 33pm
545 M 20/8 105pm 65pm Gmene Mng 67pm -1

1270 M 130 25pm 10pm frdependeru News 20pm -0

169 Nl 27pm 6pm Johnston Press 6pm -1

2 M 26/7 ipm *2pm Kays Food *2pm

275 M 18/7 24pm *4pm Maddetotl *4pm
40 W 13/8 6pm 4pm OrtiB 4pm
245 Ht 12/8 51pm 43pm Panco 45pm 2
130 Nl 23/8 10pm 5pm Tmdey Rotxx 5om
103 Nl 1/8 18pm 16pm TnmaTec 18pm
300 M 15ffl 24pm 13pm Verdy 13pm
pm pncnfein

INVESTORAB
INVESTOR INTEBNATIONAL PLACEMENTSLOOTED

NOTICE TO HOLDEBS OP ECU 200+000,000 714% SECURED
EXCHANGEABLE BONDS DUE 2001 ISSUED BT INVESTOR
INTERNATIONAL PLACEMENTS LIMITED (THE “ECU BONDS’7

)

AND TO HOLDERS OF 8% CONVERTIBLE SUBORDINATED
DEBENTURES DUE 2001 ISSUED BY INVESTOR AB (THE “SEE
DEBENTURES^
Ob I4tkMin 1996, the Aumal Gcoenl Meeting (U*^“AGM") ofInvestor

AB (“lnregUtrh resolved, inter aKa, to make cerium ameadneata to tbe

to*ratarme rtf tire SEK Ttehefilttrea In ettahln An erraaenjoa price

to be recakoiatcd fo&owing tbe jgotHiiuwnrirt ofcertain aperial tfinaenda

to be paid by Investor.

Skanduuviaka Enekdlda Baokea (tbe “B«pJQ baa determined, in

accordance with tke terns and coaditiKa of tbe SKKDebentnrea, amended

as referred to above, that the conversion price applicable to SEE
Debentures in roped ofwhich a conmoaa reqnrat is received bribeBank
on or alter 2Sth Hay, 1996 should be changed from SEE 154 to SEE 145-3

Series B Share arising os such conversion (the “Adjusted Conversion

L Tke Adjusted Cenversion Price will apply, indirectly, to ECU
Boadi in rented of which a notice of rachangr a moved by any of tbe

Paying and Exchange Agents at the eddreaaee specified below at any time

laic mg" noon (local time) on 23rd Hay, 1996, sneb that the effective

exchange price applicable to tbe iasne of Sciea BShamon exchana of the

ECU Bonds, in accordance with tbe termand conditions of tbeECU Bonds

(tbe “Concfitiona’l, rillduy from SEE 16L5 to SEE 158.9 per Scries B
Share, subject to farther adjnrtraent pnrsn&nl to the Cont&kxri.

Haiders of tke SEE Debentures should address any queries to

Skaodinaviska Eiwlrilda Banken and holders oF the ECU Bonds should

addhtaa any other qneriea to the Phyingand Exchange Agents.

Dated lSthJtdy, 1996

InvestorAB Investor InternationalHmmenta Ltd.

per Scrii

Price").

Stmur—iiAi EnfcBdn Bsnken
PnbEka Enssshner

S-10640 Stockholm

Sweden

PAYING AND EXCHANGEAGENTSFORTHEBONDS

Morgan Goarantr Hurt Company
rfNew York

Morgan Gcaranty Tnwt Company
ofNew York

Aveaur de* Arts35 60 Victoria Embankment

1040 Brussels LondonEC40JP
Fsnqne Ccainlsdn Lnremkonrg 5-A.

14RneAldrmgen
L-2951 laaetnhwng

THIS NOTICE B IMPORTANT AND REQUIRES YOUR IMMEDIATE
ATTENTION. IfYOUARE INANYDOUBT ASTO THE ACTION YOU
SHOULD TAKE, YOU SHOULD IMMEDIATELY CONSULT YOUR
STOCKBROKER, RANKMANAGER, SOLICITOR, ACCOUNTANTOR
OTHER INDEPENDENT ADVISER DULY AUTHORISED UNDER
THE FINANCIAL SERVICES ACT 1986.

The Financial Times

plans to publish a survey on

Dutch
Business

on Wednesday, October 21

For further information on advertising please contact:

Mikael Heinid Wldell

Tel: +31 20 622 5668 Fax: +31 20 623 5591.

or Eva Placzek-Neves

Tel: +44 171 873 3725 Fax: +44 171 873 3934

FT Surveys

SEOUL INTERNATIONALTRUST
International Depositary Receipts

evidencing Beneficial Certificates

representing 1000 Units

issued by

Morgan Guaranty TYnst Company ofNew York

Notice if hereby given to the UmtboMos that Seoul frrienrariooaJ Trust win

declare on August 1, 1996. a dbtrlbnrion ofWon 339JD00 per IDR of 1000 unis

in (be Republic of Korea.

Coupon No. 12 oftbe Intranatiwial Depository Recripa of Seoul hncmnrional

TVum and Seoul International Trust Resold is payable from August 9. 1996, in US
doBars turn of foe fitiUrtemg offices of StorjFm Guaranty Trust Contpjnyof

New York:

Brussels, 33 Avenue desAra
New Yak, 60 Wall Street

Louden. 60 Victoria Embankment

Frankfurt. 2-4 Bflncngrage

Tbe proceeds of tbe coupons presented win be convened imo US dollars at the

prevailing ipq rare of the day following tbdr presentation, and will be

distributed to the Unitholders in proportion to their respective emhfemems and

after deduction of all taxes and charges of tbe Dcposiuiy.

Holders residing in a country having a double taxation treaty with the Republic

of Korea may obtain payment of iheir coupons at a lower rue of the Korean non-

resident withholding lax, on condition ihey furnish cither io the Depositary or

through one of the designated sub-paying agents a certificate showing their

residence together with a copy of the Ccniftqne of Incorporation ora copy of lire

passport fa mdhndnals. Those documents are requested by the Korean National

Tbx Admmutration Office as evidence of residence and without than tbe full rate

of 27,50 pet Korean non-resident withholding tax will be retained.

Depositary: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

35 Avenue des Arts. IIMO Brussels

JP Morgan

APPOINTMENTS

EMERGING MARKETS
SYNDICATE MANAGER

AtoatQug gkitaJ securities firm is totiking far a candidaie to join ife London

SynScaie Thun to focus on e&Ktglng markets, particularly Easton Europe, Russia and

the OS. uimOk the Middle East and Africa. RoponuMitiea win include overseeing

the pricing, tynriirrakm and tbnribatioa functions and waiting closely with Onpnmm to

marker the firm's c^nbi&tics. Salary negotiable. Applicants, aged 30-35. educated to

degree nradard with minhnnui five yean* experience gained in a similar position wntfa a

major financmi institution, dsxtid wtiK itr strictest confident, enclose*: fuTI czcrimlom

vitae, to Boa ASI2 1. Rnsnrial Tbnes. One Southwark Bridge. London SEI WL

JUNE 1996
QUARTERLY RESULTS

Copies ol the June 1996 quartsrty report and development

resultB are available trom 8» offices of the London Secretaries:

Gencor (UK) Limited

30 Ely Place

London EC1N6UA

IS July 1996

Tet 01714040873





FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

Israel
Israel s new prime minister may find
his plans for radical reforms are
frustrated by divisive political battles at

* home and upheavals in the Middle East
peace process, writes Julian Ozanne

Domestic agenda
pushes peace
process aside
A PunriampYifflUy new

coarse bas been
charted for Israel
since the election last

month of a Likud government
under prime mininster Mr Ben-
jamin Netanyahu. While the
previous Labour-led govern-
ment sought a radical transfor-

mation in the Jewish state’s

relations with its Arab neigh-
bours, Mr Netanyahu has
turned his attention firmly
towards radical domestic
reform and the economy.
The new government has

moved quickly to implement
far-reaching reforms designed
to tackle the legacy of eco-
nomic drift left by its predeces-

sors. But Mr Netanyahu's
focus on domestic reform has
come at the expense of the
fragile Arab-Israeli peace pro-

cess, which is increasingly par-

alysed.

The new government's eco-

nomic priorities and its refusal,

so far, to offer any new ideas

on how to edge forward in
negotiations with Arab part-

ners reflect Mr Netanyahu's
belief that the key to a second

electoral victory lies with how
the average Israeli feels about

his or her economic situation

rather than how they’ feel

about relations with their Arab
neighbours. Under this strat-

egy Mr Netanyahu wants to
slow the peace process consid-

erably. and will try to prevent
an eruption of violence while
continuing to bout the econ-

omy. By the year 2000, it is

predicted Israelis will read) a
per capita income of $20,000.

The prime minister also
wants to abandon the principle

of land-for-peace, freeze negoti-

ations with Syria over the
Golan Heights and force Pales-

tinians to accept liuifted auton-

omy without handing over any
more of the land it still occu-

pies.

He believes this tough posi-

tion will force Arabs to com-
promise further an their rights

and leave him in a position to

argue, when seeking a second

term in 2000, that, nnHke the

Labour party, he took no gam-
bles with Israeli security, a
campaign theme which won
him many votes in May’s elec-

tion.

This is a strategy fraught

with danger and it shows the

extent to which Mr Netanyahu
and his aides fundamentally
misunderstand the Arab world.

The proposition that Arabs win
suddenly abandon their long

struggle for the recovery of
occupied land is, at best naive
and at worst provocative. Fur-
thermore, the architecture of

the Israeli-Palestinian peace
process is founded on incre-

mental momentum towards a
Palestinian state. Paralysis is a
recipe for disintegration.

However, far all the growing
language of confrontation, Mr
Yasser Arafat president of the
Palestinian Authority, and Syr-

ian President Hafez al-Assad
will not decide lightly on a
return to violence and conflict

A new intifada, or Palestinian

uprising, could destroy the lit-

tle t-hnt Mr Arafat’s embryonic
state has achieved so for. More
importantly, he could risk los-

ing his autocratic grip to

extremists who would argue
that he has foiled to win the

independent state he promised.

Mr Netanyahu will come
nnder considerable pressure
from Europe and the US to
soften his stance towards the

Palestinians. After November's
elections in the US - which
provides Israel with $3bn of

economic and military aid and
$2bn of loan guarantees a year
- such pressure will considera-

bly intensify and reluctance by
Mr Netanyahu's to bend could
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put Israel at risk of being sent
back to diplomatic isolation.

Within the narrow confines

set by Mr Netanyahu - and if

he Is willing to soften some-
what his hardline position - it

i6 possible to imagine the
peace process staggering on
over the next four years, mov-
ing from crisis to crisis with-

out completely breaking down.
However, as has been so

amply demonstrated in the
past three years, developments
will be Influenced by attacks

both from Palestinian extrem-

ists and Pro-Iranian guerrillas

in southern Lebanon. Sadly,

the election of a government
committed to abandoning land-

fbr-peace negotiations will only

bolster the hands of extrem-
ists.

Four years is a long time,

however, and Mr Netanyahu
has said the world should
expect “surprises" and “break-

throughs" in the peace process.

Although its difficult to see

how these unlikely promises
will come to fruition, he con-

stantly recalls that it was for-

mer prime minister Menachem
Begin, then leader of Mr
Netanyahu's right-wing Likud
party, which made the historic

peace agreement with Egypt in

Jewish religious

fundamentalists

have more
power in

government

than ever before

1979. In the meantime, Mr
Netanyahu knows he has a
grace period and he has
grabbed the opportunity to

begin creating the kind of eco-

nomic ‘feel-good’ factor he
thinks will win him the elec-

tion in 2000. By then. Israel's

GDP, forecast this year at
$95bn. will exceed $125bo. tak-

ing it into a grouping of coun-

tries which includes Portugal,

Poland and South Africa. Per
capita income, forecast at more
than $17,000 this year, will rise

to more than $20,000. giving

Israelis a standard of living

comparable to many Euro-
peans.

T would like to see Israel

moving very rapidly from its

position as a dependent nation

to economic independence and
become a significant economic
power in the world by its own
right and not only in per capita

terms." Mr Netanyahu told the
FT in an interview earlier this

month. "I think that is per-

fectly possible. We are proba-

bly the only advanced econ-
omy in the world that can
move into the post-industrial

information age without hav-

ing really gone through the
phase of being an industrial

power. And that, paradoxi-

cally, is not a disadvantage.

It’s a huge advantage because

we do not carry the baggage of

obsolescent industries.”

Much of Israel's growth in

the coming years will be based

on its developing high-tech sec-

tor, widely acknowledged as a
competitor to California's Sili-

con Valley, particularly in tele-

communications equipment.
By 1997 some 100 Israeli high-

tech companies will be listed

on Wall Street, making Israel

second only to Canada in for-

eign stocks traded in New
York.

But first the government
must tackle the economic leg-

acy of the previous govern-
ment. Fiscal indiscipline in
times of high growth and low
unemployment have created
widening budget and current

account deficits and high infla-

tion. currently running at 14-15

per cent on an annualised
basis.

. With remarkable speed.

Israel's new economic team
consisting of the prime minis-

ter, Mr Jacob Frenkel, the cen-

tral bank governor and Mr Dan
Meridor, the finance minister

have forced through expendi-

ture cuts of Shk4-9bn to the
1997 budget The cabinet has
also adopted a stringent new
multi-year budget deficit

reduction plan. It should help
narrow the current account
deficit from an estimated
$4-45bn this year to a forecast

$1.5bn by 2000. reduce inflation

and allow the central bank,
possibly later this year, to

lower its key tending rate from

17 per cent, with positive impli-

cations for Israel's stode mar-
ket
Growth, which has averaged

6 per cent for the past six

years, is predicted by the Trea-

sury to slow to 4.3 per cent in

1997 and recover to 5JI per cent

Continued on the back page
of this survey
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The economy * By Julian Ozarme Current account balance

On course for a soft landing
While cutting the budget deficit is the

centra] problem feeing an overheated

economy, reforms are likely to make
Israel more attractive to investors

Barring any significant

explosion in the fragile peace

process. Israel's rapidly grow-
ing economy should be on
course for a soft landing in the

next IS months as the new gov-

ernment moves swiftly to step

up the battle against inflation

and widening budget and cur-

rent account deficits.

Within days of being sworn
into office, the new govern-
ment voted a substantial

expenditure cut from the 1997

budget, a public sector hiring

freeze and a new four-year bud-

get deficit reduction pro-
gramme.

The radical measures mark
an early recognition by Mr
Benjamin Netanyahu, the

prime minister, that cutting

the budget deficit is the central

problem facing the overheated

economy.
Israel's economy grew an

average fi per cent a year in the

past six years. The fast growth
was fuelled mostly by the
influx of immigrants from the

former Soviet Union and rising

exports to traditional and non-

traditional markets. Some eco-

nomic benefits accrued from

new investment and increased

tourism from unfolding Middle

East peace. But the govern-
ment has been constantly bat-

tling against inflation which
reached 14.5 per cent in 1994.

fell to 8J per cent in 1995 and
is currently about 25 per 'cent

on an annualised basis.

While small by western stan-

dards. Israel’s overall 1995 bud-
get deficit of Shkl0-4bn. or 3£
per cent of GDP. is widely cred-
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ited with having fuelled infla-

tion and a widening current

account deficit at a time of

rapid growth and low unem-
ployment The current account

deficit rose to $4hn in 1995, or

4.7 per cent of GDP. from
£L5bn or 3.3 per cent ofGDP in

1994 as high growth of 7.1 per
cent stimulated an import
boom- Unemployment fell last

year to a six-year low of &3 per
cent
Much of the economic drift

in the past 18 months was
caused by unwillingness on the
part of the previous Labour
government to tackle the ris-

ing budget deficit in the run-up
to May’s general elections. Last
year the government blew its

domestic budget deficit reduc-

tion target of 2.75 per cent and
continued to overspend in the
first five months of this year
by ShkSbn on an annualised
basis. The battle against infla-

tion was left to an increasingly

frustrated central bank which
applied the monetary brakes
without much • long-term
impact
The new government, faced

with the prospect of a stale-

mate peace process, has been
determined to address these
problems quickly and deci-

sively and establish its creden-

tials as the most radical

reformer and deregulates of an
economy still dominated by big

government and bureaucracy.

First, Mr Netanyahu created

an economic team committed
to his vision of shrinking the

role of government in the econ-

omy, privatisation and deregu-

lation. Mr Jacob Frenkel, a
tough inflation fighter, was
reappointed for another five

years as governor of the cen-

tral bank and asked to head a
council of economic advisers,

in effect ranking him the key
figure in future economic pol-

icy. Mr Dan Meridor, a moder-
ate. was appointed finance
minister.

Then Mr Netanyahu held a

series of meetings focused on
the economy which culminated
In a cabinet decision to reduce
next year's expenditure by
Shk4.9bn with the heaviest

cuts failing on defence, health,

education and investment sub-

sidies.

The government also
announced a new four-year

budget deficit reduction pro-

gramme which aims to cut the

overall fiscal deficit from 39
per cent ofGDP last year to 1-5

per cent of GDP by the year

2001. Last week the cabinet

also approved a surprise
Sbk350m cut from the 1996

budget - an across the board 2

Privatisation • By Avi Machlis

Assets that will not move
Ministers will find

that a speeded up
sale of state assets

will be easier said
than done
Upon assuming office last

month, Mr Benjamin Netan-
yahu. the prime minister,

pledged comprehensive privati-

sation of Israel’s state-owned
companies and banks as a key-

note of his economic pro-

gramme.
He even seized privatisation

powers from the Treasury and
took control of the process,

saying that its success in other

countries had depended on a
strong push from the prime
minister. But be may soon dis-

cover that reviving Israel’s

sluggish privatisation pro-
gramme is no easy task.

Although Israeli govern-
ments since the mid 1960s have
talked about privatisation,

implementation has been lim-

ited. Weak government efforts

exacerbated by political pres-

sures. faltering capital markets
and assorted problems pla-

guing particular companies,
have left most of the biggest

companies and banks slated for

privatisation In government
hands.

Since 1986 Israel has raised

only S2bo of an anticipated

$5bn from selling state-owned
companies, while hank share
sales generated Just $l-5bn of a
potential $4.5bn of income
needed to reduce public debt
Meanwhile, the state main-

tains at least a partial stake in

more than 150 companies rang-

ing from transport to tourism,

with sales accounting for about
IB per cent of GDP.
Despite a master plan

adopted by the government in

1988, the process got off to a
weak start in the late 1980s. A
record 1993 marked by $L24bn
in total proceeds was followed

by a disappointing 1994 when
only $207.5m was raised
against the backdrop of a stock

market crisis.

High hopes, raised by an
impressive 5533m in privatisa-

tion revenues at the start of

1995. soon fell again. Trigger-

ing the brief surge last year
was a direct sale far Shk72Qm
in February 1995 of a 25 per
cent chunk of Israel Chemicals
(ICL). the largest chemical
manufacturer and a leading
exporter, reducing the govern-
ment's stake to 4&5 per cent
However the cancellation of

a proposed float of another 25
per cent of ICL’s equity on
Wall Street later that year set

the tone. No more big sales

took place in 1995 and only
$182m has been raised so Ear in
1996 from two insignificant

company transactions and sale

of 16 per cent of Israel Dis-

count Bank for $160m.

“To the present," says Mr
David Levhari, economics pro-

fessor at Hebrew University in

Jerusalem, “privatisation has
been slow relative to Israel's

ability."

Most of the blame, he says,

lies with the government
which prefers strategic part-

ners to selling through the

market, claiming it is not suffi-

ciently laige or liquid.

The financp ministry, how-
ever, blames the poor record in

the past five years on worker
objections, obstruction from
some ministers and manage-
ment and the need to create a
new regulatory framework.
“Because Israel is a rela-

tively concentrated economy,”
says Mr David Brodet, director-

general of Israel's finanra min-
istry, “we paid a lot of atten-

tion not to shift any public

monopoly to a private monop-
oly without clear regulation.

We say competition [comes]
before privatisation and regu-

lation before privatisation.”

Difficulties
Despite some successes,

including the complete sale of

three large companies -

Shekem, a retail chain, and
two housing and construction

companies - the most difficult

deals remain. At the core of
ihe list are some of the largest

companies and banks, includ-

ing Bezeq, the state telecom-

munications company, El AL
thff national airline, the brad
Electric Company and the two
largest banking groups. Bank
Hapoalim and Bank LeumL
Mr Brodet says these compa-

nies have been the most diffi-

cult to privatise because of the
challenge of creating a regula-

tory environment. The govern-

ment had to pass new legisla-

tion about access to national
natural resources and com-
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pleteiy open up the telecommu-
nications sector to competition.

But even after telecommuni-

cations liberalisation other
problems have prevented pri-

vatisation of Bezeq. Last year,

with 25 per cent of its equity

trading locally, a planned
international offering of
another 24 per cent was post-

poned after Britain's Cable and
Wireless purchased a 10 per

stake in Bezeq off the Tel Aviv
stock exchange.

Fearing Cable and Wireless

would gobble up another
shares flotation and prevent it

from bidding for a strategic

partner, the Treasury froze the

process while negotiating with

Cable and Wireless.

In March. Mr RaS Hariev. El

Al’s director-general, was
forced to resign because of the

failure to sell El A1 due to

undervaluation and pressure

from religious groups to main-
tain a ban on flights on Satur-

days, the Jewish sabbath.

Privatisation of the Israel

Electric Company faces stiff

opposition from a powerful
union bent on maintaining the

company's monopoly.
“Every company has its own

story," says Mr Ezer Soref, vice

president of Giza Group, an
investment banking concern
that has participated in the pri-

vatisation process.

Meanwhile, two contenders
for a 20 to 40 per cent control-

ling stake in Bank Hapoalim,
Israel’s largest banking group,

await central bank approvaL
Further complications were
sweeping banking reforms
approved by the government
last December, obliging the
banks substantially to reduce
their non-financial holdings
over the next few years. The
only bidder for 20 per cent of
Bank Leumi, Israel’s second
largest bank, pulled out in

early 1995. Weak capital mar-
kets have also hampered priva-

tisation in recent years, and
provided the government with
an excuse to delay planned
sell-offs. “This is something
which they must overcome.”
says Mr Levhari. "They must
sell more vigorously, even if

companies are undervalued.”
Some analysts say the only

way to revitalise the pro-
gramme and local Interest in

the tired market is through the

finance ministry's “options
plan”, in which options to buy
shares in government-owned
companies and banks at dis-

counted prices would be dis-

tributed free to the public.

Although shelved at the start

of the election season in case it

was seen as an attempt to buy
votes, the plan could be rein-

troduced by the government
Whatever measures are

taken, the Netanyahu govern-

ment will soon find itself up
against forces which consis-

tently defeat the efforts of even
the most enthusiastic privati-

sation proponents In IsraeL
“I think we will see an

attempt to increase privatisa-

tion efforts," says Mr Soret,

“but factors that slowed priva-

tisation in the past will not
change. Whether it’s Labour or
Likud in power, it's a tough
thing to do.”

per cent cut in all the minis-

tries.

Taken together, the mea-
sures should dampen inflation-

ary pressures, reduce the cur-

rent account deficit and allow

the central bank slowly to

reduce its key lending rate,

currently standing at 17 per

cent, over the next 18 months-
Falling interest rates will allow

the shekel to depredate, help-

ing exporters. And If the gov-

ernment sticks to a programme
of expenditure cuts there are
some prospects for a redaction

The new
measures

should dampen
inflationary

pressures

in Israel’s heavy tax burden.

Growth, predicted at 5 per cent
this year, should slow further

next year to about 4 per cent,

allowing the economy to make
a soft landing a period of con-

solidation should also help
Israel to increase productivity.

Mr Netanyahu has been
quick to trumpet the early eco-

nomic achievements of his gov-

ernment and his commitment
to Ear-reaching privatisation
and liberalisation. In an inter-

view with the FT earlier this

month he said: “This is the
first time in the history of
Israel there is a coherent eco-

nomic leadership at the heed Of

the country, where the prime
minister, finance minister and

governor of the central bank
ail share a fnmiwim vision to
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liberalise the Israeli economy
and move forward into the

next century as one of tbe
great tarhimingteal and entre-

preneurial successes of any
country in tbe world.”

But the ability of Israel to

make a controlled slowdown
after six years of rapid growth
may be influenced by develop-

ments in Middle East peace-

making. There is considerable

debate in Israel about the exact

benefits that have accrued to

Israel from the peace process.

Those economists that min-
imise the economic impact of

the peace process point to the

strong growth in the three

years before the historic Israe-

li-Palestinian peace accords

were signed in September 1993,

largely as a result of the large

wave of immigration from the

former Soviet Union which
began in 1969. They also say

many of Israel’s new markets,

such as eastern Europe and
Aslan countries including

India. Burma and Vietnam are

not going to close their doors if

the process collapses. Further-

more, some important sectors

of the economy, such as
export-oriented high tech, are

insulated from Israel’s foreign

relations so that only in 1995

did Israel really see investment

dividends when foreign invest-

ment more than doubled to

yrohn In this analysis, what-

ever happens in the peace pro-

cess. Israel will continue to

-row and its rate of growffi

will be overwhelmingly deter-

minoA by domestic policy.

However, even those who

downplay the economic impatt

of the peace

that increased conflict with

Israel’s Arab neighbours and a

perception of instability will,

immediately affect tourism

receipts, foreign investment

and Israel’s external sovereign

credit rating. Falling credit rat-

ings will considerably affect

Israel's ability to raise sover-

eign debt abroad, increasingly

important as the US loan guar-

antees worth SlObu over five

years run out in 1998.

There are also those that

paint a pessimistic scenario of

Israel returning to war with

potentially devastating effects

on the economy.

The probable economic

future of Israel lies somewhere

in the middle. The most likely

prospect tor tbe peace process

is a long period of stagnation.

Economic reforms will con-

tinue to make Israel more
attractive to investors and the

economy will expand butmany
foreign and local investors will

put their plans 'em hold' and

the promise of peace dividends

will be delayed.

"Foreign Investment is still a

very small part of our econ-

omy,” said Mr David Brodet,

finance ministry director-gen-

eraL “There could be some hes-

itation by investors in new pro-

jects and maybe some effect on

our external debt issues but in

tbe very worst case scenario

growth cannot slow to less

than 4 per emit in tbe next two

years. . .

Interview with Jacob Frenkel:

see report, page 5

Politics: • By Julian Ozanne

Cabinet is a minefield
for new prime minister
Mr Netanyahu's
biggest challenge
will be to manage
his unruly team
If the early days of Mr
Benjamin Netanyahu's pre-

miership are a guide to the
future, Israel's youngest and
most inexperienced prime min-
ister is in for a rough ride.

May's electoral results

slashed the parliamentary
standing of his own right-wing

Likud party and forced him
into coalition with parties rep-

resenting religious fundamen-
talists, new immigrants and
hard line ultra-nationalists.

In the negotiations on form-
ing his government the 46-

year-old Mr Netanyahu was
often buffeted back and forth,

forced to make humiliating
climb-downs in the face of tan-

trums and threats by his coali-

tion partners and senior mem-
bers of his own party.

He bad to accept a govern-
ment far from . his own
choosing, which fell short of
bis stated determination to
pick a cabinet of excellence.

Tbe allocation of many portfo-

lios such as housing, justice

and religious affairs, were dic-

tated by rabbis who played a
critical role in Mr Netanyahu’s
victory. Other top cabinet jobs
were decided by power plays
carried out by senior disgrun-
tled members of the Likud
party determined to unite
together to clip Mr Netan-
yahu’s presidential ambitions.

Nothing revealed Mr Netany-
ahu's indecisiveness and poor
judgment more tTran hi* him,
gling efforts to award the
finance ministry to Mr Jacob
Frenkel, central bank gover-
nor, and his manoeuvres to
keep Mr Ariel Sharon, tbe
hawkish former general, and
other potential Likud rivals

out of senior cabinet posts. On
both counts he was defeated as
“Likud princes" ganged up
against him to stake their

claim to the fruits of electoral

victory and maintain their

position far a possible leader-

ship challenge in the future.

The result is that he is left

with a cabinet in which he has
few close political allies and
many members of the govern-

ment owe greater loyalty

either to their narrow constitu-

encies or to other ministers

than to the prime minister.

Furthermore, there will be con-

siderable potential for internal

conflict in the government,

particularly over the Middle

Blast peace process. Some min-

isters who are in position by

virtue of their parliamentary
clout - such as Mr David Levy,

the foreign minister, apd Mr
Natan Sharansky, the trade
and industry minister — will

feel publicly free to express
views that run counter to Mr
Netanyahu’s.
However, the setback suf-

fered by Mr Netanyahu is

likely to be merely the first

round in an internal battle for

power. The first Israeli prime
minister to be directly elected,

he cannot be deposed from
office without fresh elections.

His direct electoral mandate
gives him the opportunity to

wield unprecedented powers.
Firstly, he is guaranteed a
fairly stable parliamentary
majority and can whip his
coalition partners into line

with the threat of forming a
national unity government
with tbe Labour party. Second,

he will have much more free-

dom to reshuffle his ministers.

He is extremely conscious of

bis own powers and is deter-

mined to be mare than a first

among equals in tbe cabinet
Deeply influenced by the US
presidential system of govern-
ment, he is starting to con-
struct an all-powerful office of
the prime minister, staffed
with loyal and professional
advisers such as Mr Avigdor
Lieberman, his director-gen-
eral, who has already begun
acting like a White House chief
of staff and who played a key
role in Mr Netanyahu's disas-
trous attempts to settle scores
with Likud rivals.

Mr Netanyahu has devised a
number of ways to try to cir-

cumvent his cabinet In policy

making. He is setting up a US-
style National Security Coun-
dL a professional and indepen-

dent body to assist him jn the
formation of defence, security

and foreign policy. The NSC
will be beaded by Mr David
Ivry, the former long-serving

director-general of the defence

ministry, and will be a counter-

weight to the power of the

army chief of staff, the defence

ministry and the foreign minis-

try.

I

Netanyahu has

few close

political allies

in the cabinet

The appointment of Mr
Frenkel as central bank gover-

nor (see page 5X plus plans to

take control of ihe privatisa-

tion process from the finance
ministry indicate Mr Netan-
yahu’s belief that bis govern-
ment has considerable opportu-
nity to carry out sweeping
reforms of Israel’s economy,
distribute more widely the
fruits of recent rapid growth
and create a strong feel-good
factor by the time of the next
elections in the year 2000.
But the young prime minis,

tar’s drive for presidential pow-
ers and his early opening of
tbe campaign for a second
term is likely to provoke con-
siderable discontent within his
government.
Ever since Mr Netanyahu

emerged as leader of the Likud

in bruising internal party pri-

maries in 1993 there has been
widespread unhappiness with
his leadership from several of

the “Likud princes" including

Mr Dan Meridor, finance minis-

ter, Mr Sharon and Mr Benny
Begin, science minister (and
son of former prime minister

Menacbem Begin).

Indeed, several times in the

past three yean it seemed like

the princes wore set on topp-

ling Mr Netanyahu. Mr Levy
went further, leaving the
Likud to form his own political

party, although he was per-

suaded earlier this year to

rejoin Likud and support Mr
Netanyahu’s bid for the pre-

miership.

But old rivalries are hound
to come back, especially as -Mr
Netanyahu attempts to margin-
alise his senior party col-

leagues in the cabinet.
Already, it is clear that the
dovish Mr Levy is prepared to
take a very different policy
stance from Mr Netanyahu on
peace talks with Syria, expos-
ing the government's Internal

'

policy rifts.

With the parliamentary
opposition so weakened, the
greatest threat to the govern-
ment will come from within
and not from without. The
stage is Bet for a series of debil-
itating power struggles and
squabbles which will sorely
test Mr Netanyahu's ability to
step through the political
minefield of his fragmented
coalition.

Israel government list:
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Teva Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd
U.S. $70,000,000

Multicurrency Term Loan Facility 1996-2001

Arranger:

Union Bank of Switzerland

Union Bank of Switzerland
Deutsche Bank AG

Senior Lead Managers:

Bank Hapoalim (Switzerland) Ltd.

Bank Leumi le-Israel B_M_
DG Bank

Lead Managers:
Dresdner Bank AG

Banque Cantonale Vaudoise

Baywiscbe Landesbaak Girozentrafc

Kredietbank N.V.
Manager:

De Nadonale Investeringsbank N.V.

Co-Managers;

Banco Monte dei Paschi di Siena SpA
The undersigned also acted asAnew

Union Bonk of Switzerland
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Peace negotiations • By David Gardner
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The hoiy cfty, sacred to Judaism, Christianity and Mam. Above, Jews at fhe western wafl, pvt at the
Temple of Jerusalem, destroyed by the Romans in AEX70. Behind is the Mus8m Dome of the Rook

W Jerusalem • By David Gardner

Kernel of the conflict
The future of the
thrice holy city is

the rock on which
peace will be saved
or dashed to pieces

In the swirl and ebb of Middle
Eastern conflict and negotia-
tion, there is no single issue

more capable of infismiing
ArabJsraeli passions than the
contested status of Jerusalem.

Israel, which conquered
Arab east Jerusalem in the
1967 six-day war, regards the
holy city as the eternal and
indivisible capital of the Jew-
ish state. The Palestinians are
determined that east Jerusa-
lem. Al-Quds, will be the capi-

tal- of the independent state

they believe is their right
The Palestinians are not

alone among Arabs and Mos-
lems in the importance they

attach to Jerusalem. It is from
Temple Mount the third holi-

est place in Islam, that the
Prophet Mohammed is believed

to have ascended to heaven.
The Dome of the Rock, built on
that site, is the earliest surviv-

ing mosque.
M May last year, the issue of

Jerusalem enabled the Arab
League to overcoma the bitter

divisions caused by Iraq’s 1990

invasion of Kuwait and call its

first summit far five years. The
catalyst was the then Israeli

government’s expropriation of

131 acres of Arab land in occu-

pied east Jerusalem, an which

it planned to build Jewish
homes. In the event, the decree

was revoked, and the summit
was cancelled.

But Jerusalem came to the

fore again at last month’s Arab

summit in Cairo, called to tell

the new hardline Likud-led

coalition of Mr Benjamin
Netanyahu that if it persists in

its intention to hold on to con-

quered Arab land there will be

no peace in the Middle East,

the summit said the “essence

and core” of the Middle East

peace process required a Pales-

tinian state in the West Bank

and Gaza with Arab Jerusalem

as its capital.

Shortly after Israel annexed

east Jerusalem, the state’s

founding father. David Ben-

Gurion, initially wanted to

demolish the Ottoman-built

walls ringing the old city, to

order to expunge its Islamic

heritage. Successive Israel,

governments subsequently did

something less dramatic, bnl

much more effective. They

have used housing policy and

other forms of discrimination

against the Arabs to create a

Jewish majority ^ the eastern

quarter. Mr Ariel Sharon, the

extreme right-wing former gen-

eral who as housing minister

£Ser the last Ukud
meet spearheaded the drive to

build Jewish settlements on

Arab land, has spelt out explic-

itly what his policy was.

Settlements
The problem, he said m a

newspaper article in May last
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in Gaza and most w

the West Rank to a permanent
solution, covering statehood,
borders, Jerusalem, the Jewish
settlements, and the right of

return for more than 4m Pales-
tinian refugees.

Mr Netanyahu has said he
will not honour IsraeTs inter-

national commitment to dis-

cuss Jerusalem, as envisaged
in the 3993 Oslo accords with
the Palestine liberation Organ-
isation (PLO). While it is too

early to judge exactly what the
new government will do, the
early signs are ominous. Hie
housing ministry, with rights

to expand Jewish settlement
on Arab land and expropriate
within the eastern quarter,
was the most sought after port-

folio in tiie bargaining that led

to the formation of Mr Netany-
ahu’s coalition. In the event,

Mr Sharon only narrowly
missed this post, but the gov-

ernment declared, in its pro-

gramme that it intends to con-

solidate the Greater Jerusalem
project and put east Jerusalem
for ever beyond Palestinian

grasp.

Mainstream Arab opinion
fears that an this basis Jerusa-

lem could be the tinder-box

which reignites conflict with

the Israelis. Mr Mohammed
Hassanein Helkal, the iparting

Egyptian commentator, warns
that Arab and Moslem passions

about the city are dangerously

underestimated in the West.
“The problem of Jerusalem
could be the trigger for a Mid-

dle East in turmoil," he says,

“the springboard for a new
series of revolutions in the
Arab world." .

“Nb one can play with Jeru-

salem -without boxing the
|

Arabs in," warned a senior

Egyptian official at the Cairo

summit. Mr Walid Khalirti, the

distinguished - Palestinian

scholar and Harvard professor,
|

argues in a recent pamphlet*
that “it is precisely because of

the microcosmic significance of

Jerusalemin the larger conflict

that we seek in it the potential

healing power of historical rec-

aneffiation".

Viewpoints
But most of Mr Netanyahu’s

aides behave the issue Is sim-

ply not up for discussion. Their

Palestinian negotiating part-

ners, warns Mr Ahmed Qorei

(Abu Ain) one of the architects

of Oslo, “won’t accept one cen-

timetre less of [Arab] Jerusa-

lem”. The Israelis had to

“recognise the principle that

Jerusalem is occupied, that the

-settlements are on oar land.

Then we go to modalities

and details." be says.

Mr Mman Sboval, Israeli

ambassador to the US under

the last TJfcnd government and

an adviser to Mr Netanyahu,

bints at one possible modality,

namely a “religious solution"

with “one or more Arab parties

as trustees of the Moslem holy

places". The “trustees" alluded

to are the three Arab kings:

Hussein of Jordan, Fahd of

Saudi Arabia, and Hassan of

Morocco. But as » “sblntioa” it

could seriously compromise

their legitimacy.

The al-Saud ruling femfly m
Saudi Arabia bases its legiti-

macy on the custodianship of

Mecca and Medina, the two

holiest places in Islam, and

senior Saudi officials make

rn»flr it could never collude in

a contested arrangement over

the third holy site.

Religious overnight of Jeru-

salem is mentioned in Jordan’s

1994 peace treaty with Israd,

but King Hussein, whose sub-

jects are two-thirds Palestin-

ian. would he playing with fire

if he overrode PLO chairman

Yassir Arafat over Jerusalem.

King Hassan. who like King

Hussein *teh« descent from

the Prophet and Hkehta^a
pioneer in building bridges

Jrith Israel, is equally unlikely

risk controversy over the

site of his forbear’s ascent to

^Neither Hussein nor Eafcd

can accept some sent of Vati-

can solution." says^
“ftulv Arafat could surrender

jSSaEmw a b lani to

believe Mr Arafat, fhe great
survivor, could do sur-
vive, however obdurate the
Israelis become.
He and they could do worse

than remember Saladin’s letter

to -Richard the Lionheart.
shortly before the Crusader
leader's departure from Pales-

tine: “Jerusalem is our heri-

tage as much as it is yours. It

was from Jerusalem that onr
Prophet ascended to heaven
and it is in Jerusalem that the
angels assemble. Do not imag-
ine that we can ever abandon
it. Nor can we possibly
renounce onr rights to it as a
Mntiwn community.”

*Isktm, the West and Jerusa-

lem; by Walid KhaUdi, 1996.

Hood Books, 46, CJabon items,

London SWJX QBE.

I
srael’s historic "peace”
elections on May 29 dem-
onstrated that a dear

majority of Israeli Jews feel

more comfortable with the
return. to tbe garrison state

advocated by Mr Beniamin
Netanyahu and his right-wing

antes than with the stuttering
Middle East peace process,
punctuated by Islamic funda-
mentalist terror attacks, artic-

ulated byMr Shimon Peres, his

defeated Labour opponent
Mr Netanyahu says the pur-

suit at peace wQl be subordi-

nate to Israel’s security. This
means, as tbe new coalition

spelt out in its government
programme, that he totAtyfo to

keep most conquered Arab
land as a buffer against possi-

ble attack by the Arab coun-
tries surrounding the Jewish
state. Mr Peres’s premise was
that Israel could onlybe secure
if it made peace, which
required the return of occupied
land »*irt co-operation with tbe
Arabs on regional economic
development, which he =mrt

they see as the best antidote
against Islamist extremism
threatening the entire region.

Ostensibly, Mr Netanyahu
tum up the land-for-peace

formula which has powered all

advances towards detente in
tbe Middle Bast. This was the
basis for the 1979 peace treaty

with Egypt (reached under a
Likud government), the 1994
peace treaty with Jordan, the
1993 Oslo accords with the Pal-

estine Liberation Organisation
(PLO), and three hard but
fruitless years of negotiations

with Syria over tbe Golan
Hgjghta, captured from Syria

in the 1967 Arab-Israeh war.

Hie land-for-peace principle

also underpins UN Security
Council Resolutions 242, 838
and 425, requiring Israel to

return Arab land conquered in

1967, and in the latter case, to

withdraw from its self-pro-

claimed “Security Zone” In
southern Lebanon. Tbe princi-

ple is also endorsed by the US,

Bluff and counter-bluff
Russia and the European
Union, the sponsors of the
peace process.

Needless to say, it is also a
non-negotiable principle for

the Arabs, who at their sum-
mit in Cairo last month said

that rapprochement with Israel

depends upon the return of all

Arab land. Without this, they
warned, links with Israel
forged by the peace process
w£D be reconsidered, and a
relapse into violence is inevita-

ble. So what win Mr Netan-
yahu actually do? His chief for-

eign policy adviser. Mr Dare
Gold, says "we will have to
give and take, but only on the
issues we want to have give

1

flnrt tnlrp on".
Formally, the government

• roles out a Palestinian
state, offering merely to
respect the “interim” Oslo
agreements on Palestinian
self-government in the West
Unnlr;

• rules out the return of occu-
pied Arab east Jerusalem.
ebrimert by the Palestinians as
their capifeik

• rules out the “right of
return" of more than to Pales-

tinian refugees “to any part of
the Land of Israel west of the
Jordan River”, which wwwa,
inter nlin. than- the Palestinian

West Rank will stay under
Israeli sovereignty;

• rules out tbe return of the
Golan to Syria;

• says it will expand Jewish
settlements an Arab land, and
keep the water resources of foe

Golan and West Bank.
There is not much room for

give and take in any of this.

But. Just as Mr Peres would
have had to do, Mr Netanyahu
will have to deal with what
Israelis like to call “facts on
foe ground”.
Chief among these “facts"

are what has been achieved so

The Netanyahu government has rewritten the script but the

political geography remains the same

Nataigahu says the pursuit of peace wfB be subordinate to Israel's security. Above, after years of war, larasfi

and Jordsnlan solders shook hands last ysar at the Wadi Araba border crossing am

far with the PLO under the
Oslo Accords. PLO leader Yas-
sir Arafat's Palestinian
Authority now has democratic
legitimacy, after voters in Jan-
uary elected a legislature, and
confirmed him in office. Tbe
first two stages of Oslo have
given foe Palestinians control

of Gaza and the main cities of

the West Bank, a 15,000-strong

police force, and nine security

services upon which Israel’s

security services depend to foil

the suicide-bombers of Hamas
the Palestinian Islamist radi-

cals.

Mr Netanyahu has acknowl-

edged the “facts" so far on
Oslo, saying he will honour

existing arrangements pro-
vided foe Palestinians do foe

same.
“Our approach is reciproc-

ity.” says Mr Gold. “Our
approach is doing business, but
for us, security is paramount"
Although Mr Netanyahu said

he would not deal with Mr Ara-
fat - reviled by the Likud as a
terrorist - Mr Gold opened
contact with the PLO leader at

the end of last month.
Each side has its list of

unfulfilled pledges: on the
Israeli side, “security, security,

and security” to quote Mr
Netanyahu; an the Palestinian

side, 49 agreements still not
complied with, including the

two-year delay in releasing
more than 4.000 prisoners,
guaranteed safe passage
between Gaza and the Palestin-

ian self-rule enclaves of the
West Bank, and Israeli with-

drawal from Hebron, where
120,000 Arabs still live under
occupation because of 400 Jew-
ish settlers around the tomb of
Abraham, a prophet equally
revered by Islam and Judaism.
This unfinished business is

explosive, and the immediate
flashpoint is Hebron, from
where Hamas has launched
most of its bombings, unde-
terred by Israeli security. But

Continued on next page
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r
he Israel Contention is one of the major

inveflment cwqpaniesin tbe state ofIsrael.

Tbe Group has investments in over 70

.

enterprises. including several companies that rank

among Israel top 100 business enterprises. The

Israel Corporation, as well as some of its

subsidiaries and affiliates, is traded on the TfclAviv

Stock Exchange and is controlled by the ELsenbeig

Group ofcompanies.

The holdings erftbe Corporation span most of the

Israel economy and range from shipping, industry,

trade, services, finance and management to real

estate and high technology. Mr. S^f. Etseoberg,

Chairman of the Board of Directors, plays an active

role in the affairs of the Corporation.

MtiAmos Mar-Haim, previously the Director

General ofthe Ministry of Indnsdy,TVade and

Toinisn, Deputy Director General ofQal (Israel)

Ltd. and Deputy Mayor ofJerusalem is tbe

Deputy Chairman oftbe Board, and Mr. E. D.

Qsenbeig is President and ChiefExecutive officer.

In structuring its portfolio, the Corporation

generally contributes the eqoty needed for the

planned growth. The corporation cakes 8 longterm

view of its investments involvement, helps and

supports the day-to-day affairs of die companies,

and assumes the responsibility for generating the

necessary and capital for current operations.

Since its establishment in 1968, tbe Corporation has

played an important role in die development oftbe

economy of tbe State of Israel. It participated in the

building of the modernized Zhn fleet, which has a

global deployment and ranb among the 10 leading

container shipping companies in the world. The

Shoal N-Eisenbeg
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of video and audio products addressing evolving

multimedia markets. Current applications for

Zoran products include professional and

consumer video editing systems,PC based video

CD systems, stand alooe video CD systems,

digital audio systems and filmless cameras.

Zoran is afabiess company. Its headquarters are

located in Santa Clara, California, Its design

center is located in Haifa, Israel, and

manufacturing is done by subcontractors in Japan,

Taiwan, Israel and the USA.
Tower Semiconductor (NASDAQ: TSEMF) is an

independent 'foundry* nmufacimvrof

semiconductor integrated circuits (ICs) on silicon

wafers.Tower is in the semiconductors contract

HBnnfacturing business, manufacturing wafers

using advanced production capabilities and the

proprietary IC design of its customers. The

company currently uses U>, 0j8 and 0.6 micron

technology. Tbwer is located in Migdal Ha’emeq,

Israel.

Tbe breakthrough in the Middle East peace process

and die continuing talks with neighboringArab

States have fueled expectations foreonomicgrowth

and prosperity.

The Israel economy is widely recognized by the

international community as a marker with

substantial growth potential.The Israel economy

Erwm D. Ecenbag

Presto ad Chief Executive Officer

has an open line of U.S. government! guarantees,

and tbe expected abofrkm of theArab boycott will

also boost the economy. These trends open new

trading avenues and economic opportunities. Tbe

Israel Cmporation will play a major role in the

exploitation ofthese new opportunities.

Apart from die positive developments in die

political climate, mentioned above, the Corporation

played recently, a major role in tbe privatization

process initiated by the Government of Israel. It has

successfully won a render in which it acquired,

jointly with tbe Chairman of the Board of Directors

Mr. 5A1. Eisenbeig, in equal parts, a package of

shares representing a controlling and managerial

interest in Israel Chemicals Ltd. which is a

multinational group ofcompanies producing and

marketing chemical0 and fertilizersTbe sales of ICL
during 1994 amounted to about USS

1

2 billiQn.

In addition. the Corporation acquired a 25.I5>

interest,jointly with the ClaJ Group (50Aft) and

tbe Renaissance Fund (24.9ft) all of the

Government of Israel’s holdings in Housing &
Development for Israel (SHOP). This acquisition

will enable the Corporation to play a more significant

role in the bousing segment, which is one of die leading

economic factors of tbe Israel economy.The current

portfolio of land held by SHOP, represents a building

potential of about 1 1 000 residential units.
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expansion of the Oil Refineries, which currently

processes all the Stated energy needs; and

participated through Efram, in tbe construction of

thousands ofresidential units all oyer tbe counoy.

The combired turnoverof3T» Israel Coaporatian

Group, whose various subsidiaries employ some

16j000 employees exceeds $4.6 bfllitffl.

Since (1993) the business portfolio oftbe corporation

• was expanded, and new investments woe made in

areas with growth potential including high

technology.

The laaei Corporation high-tech portfolio features

' two holdings of special intensst; lire Zoran

Corporation and the Tower Semiconductor Company.
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video and audio compression applications. Tte

company’s integrated cheuits are used in a variety

ta - ISRAEL CHFMK.iLSUD
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THE ISRAEL CORPORATION LTD
Asia House, 4 Weizman St. Tel Aviv 61336, Israel
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M Banking • By Yaroslav Trofimov

First of the lean years?
After the golden
years, the banks
are in for a period

of discipline and
retrenchment

Tbe recent years have been

unusually kind to Israel's

banks, whose profits more
than doubled despite shrinking

Interest margins. This honey-

moon, however, may be com-

ing to an end as banks have to

face painful structural changes
caused by legislative reform,

privatisation and Increased

competition.

Though low by American
standards, Israel's banking sec-

tor’s return on equity, adjusted

for inflation, averaged a

respectable 8.3 per cent in

1992-1995 - compared with less

than 3.1 per cent in 1988-1991.

"The growth has been high,

especially considering that

Israel Is not a typical emerging
market counUy like, say,

Mexico. Everyone over here

has several bank accounts, and
it is probably an over-banked

economy," said Mr David
Rosenberg, director of research

at the Pacific-Mediterranean

Investments brokerage house.

The secret of this success,

especially when it comes to the

two largest Israeli banks, Bank
Hapoalim and Bank Leumi.
lies in the fact that, during the

current economic boom, tbe
banks could compensate for
small net interest margins —
currently fluctuating around a
mere 2L3 per cent - by deriving

Income from non-banking
activities, such as holdings of

real companies and stock

exchange brokerage fees.

The big challenge now is leg-

islation which, ahrra to strip tbe

banks of these lucrative profit

sources. A law passed early
this year Hpirumds that banks

divest of key non-finandal
assets, while another bffl is the

parliamentary pipeline would

curb the banks’ overpowering

role on the capital market.

“The issue is whether the
hanks will be able to use the

proceeds [from selling non-

banking beddings] to keep their

sources of profit at least at cur-

rent levels. The banks' chal-

lenge of tbe fixture Is to look

for unconventional sources of

income . . .and to cope with
risks that they were not
required to face before," said

Mr David Ruthenberg. central

bank Assistant Supervisor of

Banks.

The stated goal of Israel’s

banking reform is to increase

competition In the sector,

where the five main hanks con-

trol over 90 per cent of the

credit market, some 85 per cent

of mutual funds (In dollar

terms) and some 90 per cent of

provident funds.

The three largest banks,
Bank Hapoalim, Bank Leumi
and Israel Discount Bank,
which control over 75 per cent

of the deposits and the credit

market are owned by the state

as a result of the 1983 bank
shares collapse. The First

International Bank of Israel is

held by the Brazilian Safra

family, owners of the Republic

National Bank of New York.

As a result of the January 1995

privatisation, a controlling

stake in the United MimiHi
Bank is held by the Ofer-Wert-

heraj-Feinberg consortium-

The centre-piece of new
Israeli banking legislation- is

the so-called Brodet reform,
(named after David Brodet,
director-general of the finance

ministry). It requires the banks
to limit their non-finandal
holdings in Israel to 20 per cent

of the total capital and prohib-

its them to own mare that 20

I

The aim of

banking reform

is to increase

competition in

the sector

per cent of any real company
by the year 2000.

The wmfri casualty of these

changes will he Bank
Hapoalim, which emerged in

1995 as Israel’s most profitable

bank, with an Inflation-ad-

justed return on equity of 10l9
per cent. Its $43.3bn assets
include significant HnirHngs in

the Koor and CLal conglomer-
ates and tbe Delak Aid com-
pany.
According to the bank's joint

managing director, Mr Shimon
Ravid. Bank Hapoalim may use
the proceeds from selling some
of these holdings to expand
banking activities abroad, pos-

sibly even by acquiring foreign

banks. *Tf we don't want to be
a small bank - and we don’t -

we’ll have to look outside
Israel to do more business than

before. Well have to find an
outlet for our capital," Mr
Ravid Said-

Bank Leumi's total non-fi-

nandal bondings do not exceed
the 20 per cent quota, but the

bank’s assets are over $85Abn
and it would still have to spin

off the highly profitable compa-
nies that it controls, such as
the Africa-Israel Investments
an«fl Migufol Tp w,n ratw

Israel Discount Bank, The
United and the
FEBI are largely unaffected by
the Brodet legislation. How-
ever. according to Mr Ravid, a
likely outcome of the Brodet
reform win be that the three
banks without non-financial
assets will feel the urge to
make use of their quota and
buy some of the holdings spun
off by Rank T^iimi and Bank
Hapoalim. While the three
largest Israeli banks are con-

sidering how to spin off their
Vinirfingg they themselves are

on the block.

The rinaftst to being actually

sold is Rank Hapoalim. The
Bank of Israel, which wants a
controlling stake in big banks
to be purchased by approved
and politically acceptable
investors, has already given a
go-ahead to tbe bidding consor-

tium that embraces the dar-
idge Group, the American-Is-
raeli billionaire Ted Arison,
tim Goldman faniw investment
bank and George Soros.

According to Mr Bay Makov,
Israeli banks analyst at Salo-

mon Brothers, which recently

rated Bank Hapoalim as a
“buy", the sale te likely to be
finalised ^"within a month or
two". The sale of Rank Leumi
has Mien through after the
only bidders, the Safra family,

were disqualified because they
already own another large

Israeli bank, the FIBL The pri-

vatisation of Israel Discount
Rant is still at an embryonic
stage.

Post-privatisation, the three

big banks are bound to go
through a period of internal

restructuring involving cost
mating measures.
A potentially dangerous new

source of competition with the

Israeli banks comes from
abroad. The recent currency
liberalisation decrees have
allowed Israeli companies to

take out forex loans from for-

eign banks - a practice that

was extremely popular last

year, the shokai to dollar

exchange rate remained stable

while domestic Inflation
increased.

However, analysts say,
despite the opening up of the
sector to international competi-

tion, it is unlikely that a big

foreign bank will actually
move into Israel to set up com-
mercial branches, “The Israeli

banks diversify their activities

In such a way that it leaves

almost no room for foreign

banks to enter the system,”
said Mr Ruthenberg. "The for-

eign hnnlni (rimply havp net rel-

ative advantage.”

Thorny questions on the long road to peace
Continned from previous page;

any Israeli attempt to preempt
the "final status" negotiations

agreed in Oslo, due to run until

May 1999 and decide on Jerusa-

lem, statehood and borders,
refugees and settlements, could

also prove deadly.

Mr Ahmed Qarel (Abu Ala),

one of the two Palestinian

negotiators of Oslo, retails that
“Labour's negotiators Had the

same logic to begin with”. Mr
Rabbi sent a list of 40 ques-
tions on security to Oslo before

he agreed to sign. "They
changed their views because
they felt they had found an

honest partner,” he says,

implying that the new govern-

ment might, too. But “If the

Israeli government doesn’t
want peace,” he warns, "we
have our alternatives, too.”

On Syria, the new govern-

ment reckons that the return

of the Golan ranks a lowly fifth

down President Hafez al-As-

sad's priorities, below security

for his regime, Syria’s regional

status, control of Lebanon, and
good relations with the West
Mr Zalman Shoval, a former
Israeli ambassador to the US
and Likud foreign affairs

adviser, says "we should try an
incremental approach with.

Syria”, including negotiations

on water, economic aid, secu-

rity in south Lebanon where
Syria licenses HizboHah guer-
rilla attacks on the Israeli

occupation as a prod for its

own demands, and "helping
them get off the US list” of

countries sponsoring terror-

ism. However, this ignores that

if ever Mr Assad agreed to
talks which did not centre on
the Golan, his regime’s legiti-

macy, His standing in tbs Mid-
dle East, and probably his con-
trol of Lebanon would start

slipping away. Furthermore,
the conclusions of June’s Arab
summit essentially reflect

Syria’s position towards IsraeL
The Netanyahu government's
idea that any Arab leader can
acquiesce in Israeli land-grabs

and feel confident of Ms own
security was laid to rest in

Cairo.

There Is, however, a contrary
argument to be considered.
First, although Labour dropped
its opposition to a Palestinian

stats, Mr Peres would not have
found “final status” negotia-

tions any easier. He was
already angUng towards a can-

federal, “triangular” agree-
ment with Jordan that
embraced Palestine, anil that
remains the Israeli orientation.

Second, whereas Mr Peres
would only have won had
enough Israeli Arabs supported
him (rather than abstained in

disgust over his April bom-
bardment of Lebanon and
blockade of the Palestinian ter-

ritories), Mr Netanyahu com-
mands the majority of Israeli

Jews. Third, therefore, he is

better placed to sell aqy con-

cessions. And. as Hirsh Good-
man, the editor of 77»e Jerusa-

lem Report magazine puts it,

“in order to prevent that bomb
that *Mr Security* cannot
afford, he needs the Palestin-

ians” even more than Mr
Peres.

Israel Discount Bank Bv Yaroslav Trofimov

E
xecutives at Israel’s

third largest bank, the

I Israel Discount Bank,

look back with pride to tbe day

in Mareji
,
when, despite hyste-

ria caused by a series of Pales-

tinian grande bombings, some

Darling of the

stock market
16 per cent of IDB shares were

snapped tip by investors In an

extremely sucessful interna*

HonwT offering.

As a result of the surprise

over-subscription, the IDB
shares, initially priced at

SbkJLS, finally were sold for

Hhkaj- - even though the Tel

Aviv stock exchange as a

whole remained depressed.

"I felt elevated after this

result,” said Mr Gideon Lahav,

chairnmn Qf jDB’s board of

directors. "It pays tribute to

the bank. And the reason of

this success is that we have no
MrMpyi shortcomings. The com-
position of our assets is rela-

tively simple to understand."

Indeed, unlike the two other

big state-owned banks - Bank
Hapoalim and Bank Leumi,
which hold a complicated net-

work of non-financial assets -
IDB, owned before the 1983
hanking crisis by the Recanoti

family, traditionally has been
kept separate from the family’s

non-banking IDB Holdings
firm.

Though IDB’s inflation-ad-

justed return on equity in 1995

(7.3 par cent) was lower than

the industry's average, the
bank’s long-term prospects
look bright because, unlike

Bank Hapoalim and Bank
T^arnii, it has emerged almost

unscathed by this year’s bank-
ing reform law, devised by
David Brodet, director-general

of the ffnanra ministry.

None of IDB’s profits are
derived from non-financial

holdings - which, in accor-

dance with the Brodet legisla-

tion, the other two state-owned

banks now have to spin off.

The only important asset
IDB must sell is its wholly-
owned and very profitable affil-

iate, the Mercantile Discount
Bank - temporarily delayed by
a lawsuit “We feel that the
separation with Mercantile is

harmful to both banks, and for

the time being, while the law-

suit goes an, we are happily

owning 100 per cent of it,” said

Mr Lahav. The final version of

tbe Brodet reform allows IDB
to keep its lucrative 25 per cent

stake in the First International
Hank of Israel — though ana-

lysts warn that the IDB may be
forced to sell this position at a
later date.

The IDB’s net 1995 profits

There are special reasons why a recent

offering of IDB shares went through the

roof, despite a widely depressed mancet

were 977.7m on assets worth

$25L3bn. Its domestic market

share is nearly 20. per cent

The IDB’s liquidity ratio, 38-2

pisr cent in the first quarter of

1996, is extremely high, and its

credit to the public is just 65.5

per cent of public deposits, the

lowest ratio among ma in

Tgrflph banks — which, accord-

ing to Mr Lahav. provides suffi-

cient room for lending growth.

Analysts say that the IDB is

one of the best-managed Israeli

banks, a legacy of its history as

a privately-held institution.

“Discount is traditionally a

very conservative bank,”
explained Mr Keith Phillips,

of the ferae! office of the

Sod&e Generate Strauss Tum-

bull Securities, an underwriter

Prospects for

the traditionally

conservative

Discount Bank
look bright

if the March offering. "And the
wawmn for this is that, histori-

saHy, Discount was privately

rwned, unlike Hapoalim or

jeumi. The people there were
loing business with their own
coney."
Some of EDB's recent lend-

og, however, has been pro-

filed to Israel's reel estate sec-

cor, to which the IDB Is mare
xposed than any other Israeli

tank. However, according to

Hr Phillips, this danger should

iot be over-estimated. "The
DB looked at It carefully and
hey .don’t see big losses,

bough they realise that there

s a possibility ofa slowdown."
is a proof of IDB’s tradition of

areful approach to lending,

mlysts point out that, unlike

he two other state-owned
tanks, it is not saddled by
iroblematic loans taken, out in

be 1960s by Israel's troubled

gricultural sector.

This conservative portfolio,

oupled with the lack of “akele-

the bank’s main advantages for

a cautious buyer, analystsadd,

Tbe IDB, founded In I83$» is up

for privatisation, though no
sale deadline has been set.

Once all tbe warrants floated

in March’s offering are: exer-

cised, 71 per cent of IDB shares

will be owned by the Israeli

government, which does not

intervene in management deri-

sions but whose committee,

headed by a judge, appoints all

15 of the bank’s directors. The
Recanati family, which owns

13 per cent of the bank, is

legally prevented from partici-

pation in running the IDB
because of court proceedings

over its alleged rote hi tbe 1983

bank shares’ manipulation

scandal.
Among tbe “big three" state-

owned Israeli banks, the IDB
enjoys the highest “stand

alone" strength rat-

ing by Moody's Investors Ser-

vice, a “C".

Moody’s explained this rat-

ing by pointing out the itiB'fi

interest spread - 2.66 per cent

in 1995 - which Is the ,highest

.

in the industry. This lucrative

interest margin is due to ai rtik

atively high share of toe non-
lmkpri shekel sector, where the

average spread is some 6 par

cent, in the IDB’s portfolio.

This advantage, however,
has a downside. The non*
linked shekel sector, unlike toe

.

inflation-linked or forex-linked

sectors, is mostly made up of

handling small Individual
accounts which, involves High

operating costs. As a result,

the IDB’s 1996 first quarter effi-

ciency ratio (operating income
vs operating expenses), 41.1 per

cent, while an improvement on
38A per cent for 1995, is stdl

the lowest in the industry.

Another peculiarity of the
IDB is that a whopping 20 per
cent of its total deposits are

held by the wholly-owned US
subsidiary, tbe Israel Discount
Rank of New York. Hie New
York bank's recent dollar prof-

its have been transformed Into

shekel losses on the IDB's over-

all books because of toe Israeli

i

*,

rowth will come
from expanding our
international activities.

Benjamin D. Gaon,

President & CEO, Koor Industries Ltd.

In 1995, Koor Industries,

Israel’s largest and most profitable industrial enterprise

for sixteen consecutive quarters,

became the first Israeli multinational

listed on the New York Stock Exchange ("KOR").

The company enjoyed a 24.5% return on equity

and earned a net income of$ 1 56 million on sales of$3.3 billion.

The group s core businesses:

Telecommunications 8c Electronics; Agrochemicals;

Building 8c Infrastructure Materials; Energy 8c Transportation;

Food; Tourism 8c Real Estate.

A 64-page company profile will tell you more.

Koor Industries Ltd., 4 Kaufman Street, Tel Aviv 61028, Israel.

Tel: 972-3-5195201 Fax: 972-3-5195353
Koor 2000, 1270 Avenue of the Americas, Suite 2307, Newport, NY 10020.

Tel: (212) 765-5050 Fax: (212) 765-3375

Koor Industries Limited

Israel's #1 Industrial Net Income Earner

The resources to
tip the scales in

your favor.
Whereveryour business takes you, worldwide; we can go the distance with you. As one of the 300 largest
commercial banks in the world and a leading entity in Israel, we can be an asset in your deafings.

\ /

we

^ _ Israel Discount Bank, TelAvIy

j- Wfo totalassets exceeding$22 tMri,
'

i ' pravKfe ourcustomers wBh reliable service.

Our professionalism is evidentin projectfinancing,

governmentapproved enterprises, industrial

construction schemes, housingprojects, investment

brokerage and management, domestic and foreign

securities advisoryservices, foreign trade,services,

foreign currency operations, trusteeship services

and individualizedprivate banking.

We offer our customers a comprehensive and
diverse range ofbanking and financial services in

260 branches, subsidiaries, agencies and
representative offices in major international financial

centers.

Discount ‘UnderwritingandBusiness
Promotion, TelAviv

A wholly-owned subsidiary ofIsrael

itspedafaes in wderwrfingandprivate placements, as

n 1995

ifsen/ice to its customers.

Our extensive and wellestablishednetwork of more
than 2000 foreign correspondent banks in 93
countries, complements our strong presence in

North andSouth America.

* ^DtscountBank(riNewm
iNew^

A New York State chartered commercial
bank, FDIC insured. With total assets

exceeding $3.6 billion, it is the largest Israeli-owned
bank operating abroad.

D^^BankfLMiAmuk^ltontovkleo

100majorbanksmUfaAmertoa
In activities mainly a regional orientation in South
America

jjfc ^DbcountBankofQu^

Wffr A wholly-owned subsidiary of Israel
I Discount Bank, offering full-service

to its customers. It is the only Israeli ownedbankto
maintain operations in Canada.

to enhance efficiency and quality

^.W513* tntenmlbmilDMahKkb. KSchalAhn, 76/;m siustr
•ax: (03) 514-5346. Bushwss Promotion and Marketing Department: ISUapuSL. TefAvht l&tffiaSiS
•ax-. (03) 524-2343. UKR*prssmit*t!vB Office; 22 Grawucr Square. London, 7# (171)
lepneenteBn Office: Mate* fis/whtoari fi4 Ave. Uarceau, fcfc (1)
tow* Bank ofNew Ybrk. Dbc^B^^Ama^^OhLtBankaG^^^^^

ISRAEL DISCOUNT RANK
f' !
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Mr Jacob Frenkel, central
bank governor and the key

1 potat man for economic policy
of the Netanyahu govern™^
never seems h^py with the
pace of economic reform^.

to an interview, the former
Chicago University economics
WYVftMKWW* OV.J A M ...

W-

(S/iljNrtr

— 0~^the
govenunent to cut ShkStm -

froto the 1887 budget, rather
than the Shk4.9bn agreed by
the cabinet,

' Nevertheless, he believes
the new government has
embarked on a fundamentally
new economic course after a
long period of economic drift
in Israel and that the recent
measures taken are “pretty
bold in the current situation’*.
He added: “I thfriir flat Mr

Netanyahu is now hooked to a
radical economic reform
agenda and that ft is part and
parcel of his strategy for
winning a second term in the
year 2000.

“The hope is that by the
then, the election agenda will
be more about economics -

about how to have sustainable
growth with low inflation.”
Mr Frenkel says the agenda,

which he has helped forge inti
series of meetings with Mr
Netanyahu, is to reduce the
role of government in the
economy as a share of gross
domesticproduct, decrease the
tax burden, lower inflation.

controls, “massively'' privatise
toe state-owned sector, carry
out structural reforms which
increase the flexibility of
capital and labour markets
and continue the ongoing
process of trade Uberahsatian.

Critical to this process,
according to the governor, is
to set a multi-year reduction
of the overall budget deficit.

And Mr Frenkel says the early
cabinet decision to reduce the
overall budget deficit each
year from 33 per cent ofGDP
last yearto L5 per cent of
GDP In theyear 2002 is vital.

“The key challenge tor the
government has beeai to
launch a credible package of
budget cuts that win convince

the market that it ready:
means business when ft

declares its goalto cot its size -

and restore budgetary
control,” ha said.

“The first Of MT .

Netanyahu - on the budget -

and on taking control of the
Bony privatisation process -

have been pretty bold."
The governor predicts mat

recent interest rate bikes,
combined with the package of

budget cuts, will dampen
inflationary pressures
allowing the central bank's
nominal rates - currently at
17 per cast - to start to slowly
come down in the coming
months.
He concedes that IsnaeFs

economic growth will slow In
the coming years to 4-5 per
cent, but he believes that is

central to helping make the
economy more lean and mare

"We have been growing too
fast - more than 7 per emit
last year alone - and 1 do not
believe this is sustainable and
consistent with reducing

(Vankafc aiming for a steady and

inflation,’* says the central
hawk governor. “We should be
ready for a period of slower
growth.

“I don't predict a recession,

but in order to create the

conditions for sustainable
growth we must go through «
transition period of wark-ont.
We are talking about a soft

landing - of a steady and
controlled slowdown.”

Telecommunications • By Jamas Harding

Innovative electronic

towers of Babel

Company profile; ECI Telecom • By James Harding

*7*0* <i»

gfeltti*.*; An audible voice in a global market

J

At the forefront of Israel's
surging telecoms sector stands
EC3 Telecom - one of the very
few Israeli telecoms equipment
manufacturers with an estab-

lished track record and an
audible voice in the global
market
Unlike so many other compa-

nies in Israel’s “silicon valley",

ECI is more than a niche
player - the company makes
systems to enable access to the
information superhighway,
develops global networking
systems and remains a tiding ’

provider of transmission tech-

nology that enables third and
second world economies to
improve the speed and capac-

tty of the telecoms networks.

to the last nine years, ECI
has reported consistent year-

on-year improvements in their

annual results; with net
income for 1995 at S87Jtm on
sales of 1451.4m. (Israeli com-
panies do not give pre-tax fig-

ures.) Such figures and the
growing order book in Asia
have made ECI a darling of
Nasdaq. In Israel, only Teva
Pharmaceutical Industries, the
drugs manufacturer, outranks
ECL
What makes; EO Telecom a

rare breed according to Mr
David Rubner, president and
chief executive, are two things:

“experience and extreme cus-

tomer responsiveness”.

There are other qualities

that have underpinned ECTs
growth - time to market,
expertise garnered in the
Israeli defence sector, and a
competitive domestic environ-

ment that fosters new technol-

ogies -but they are not unique
to ECL Where Ed is different

is to its track record. In com-
parison with Israel’s recent

flood of high-tech offerings cm
Nasdaq, Ed la an old hand. It

was a pubhc company in I960.

More importantly, according

to Mr Buhner, the Ed manage-
ment has hart its taste of disas-

ter. Zn 1966, the company
reported a loss of $Bm an sales

of 119m, when the manage-
ment inflated costs without an
eye for the hiccoughs on the
order bock. “Contrary to nor-
mal practice a broad-minded
board did not change the man-
agement,” Mr Rubner says,

“and New York likes a man-
agement that, went through a
erteta and came out the nthw
dde.”
. What is most interesting to
its Israeli competitors, how-
ever, is the “extreme customer
responsiveness”. A common
refrain in Tel Aviv Is that how-
ever world-beating the technol-

ogy of an Israeli startup, the
company comes unstuck ova*

international marketing.

“The story to Israel is not as
shiny as it looks. We have been
talking about high-tech for 15

years, but only a handful of

businesses, companies like

Ed, have made it into the big
league. The rest remain fZSOm-

t2Q0m companies, because they
are all run by engineers not
marketing people,” he says.

Ed, however, has committed
limg and money to transform-

ing itself into a market-ori-
ented company. The company

principal marketing
operations to the US, UK, Ger-

many, nhina and the Philip-

pines. The local presence has
enabled Ed to push its trans-

mission systems into the
emerging Asian markets: last

year, Ed started supplying
access subscriber line multi-

plexers to the Philippines and
provides synchronous digital

hierarchy equipment to toner
Mongolia in
At the end of last year, Ed

noted with some satisfaction

that while 16 per cent of 1995

revenues were earned to the

Asia/Pacific region, almost 25

per cent of new orders booked
were generated there. Overall,

48 per cart of sales were to

Europe and 25 per cent in
North America.

The emerging markets, cou-

pled with Investment to new
technologies, give Ed reasons
to maintain its nine-year
record of uninterrupted quar-

terly profit growth.

However, Mr Rubner prefers

to be cautious, acknowledging
the obstacles to continued
growth - the shortage of quali-

fied engineers, the political

environment, the mood in New
York to high-tech stocks and
the dangers involved to buying
other companies, something
Ed is seeking to da
Nevertheless, if Israel is to

build more global businesses

and companies with greater

international weight, Mr Rnb-
ner believes more merger and
acquisition activity is a neces-

sity.

Telephone services

have exploded due
to deregulation,

Israelis’ verbosity,

and new gadgetry

Israelis’ love of taUptag is the

reason given by Yitzhak Haul,

chief executive of Bezeq, the
state-owned telecoms group,

for the proliferation of tele-

phone services,^ gnthnrimiyi

for
.

sew devices and the soar-

ing sales of the telecoms indus-

try to Israel

Thera is, perhaps, more to R
fhan tlifa

Aggressive management,
slow but steady deregulation
»nd technological innovation
have fostered Bezeq’s develop-

ment into a highly sophisti-

cated national phone service.

Zn turn, Bezeq has acted as the

greenhouse for Israel’s blos-

soming high-tech «wd telecoms
equipment companies.
However, within the coming

few years the telecoms sector

in general - and Bezeq, in par-

ticular - face a number of key
challenges; international tele-

phony is opening up to foreign

competition and local services

must eventually follow; there

is growing pressure to resolve

the lingering issue of Bexeq’s
privatisation; and the govern-

ment will have to clarify the
regulatory ragbne.

Bezeq's transformation into

a highly competitive and prof-

itable telephone business over

the last decade make it one of
the government's leading can-
didates for privatisation.

Sales have grown to
Shk7.16bn in 199S from
Shk5.04bn to 1990 generating
net profits of Shk566m last

year, more than double the
NIS2l2m profit figure five

years earlier.
' Much of that improvement is

attributed to Mr Kaul and his

fiercely profit-minded manage-
ment Mr Oren Most, vice pres-

ident of Ceffcom, Bezeq’s rival

to the ceffidar phone market,
says: “Saul’s leadership and
vision have them ahead
of the dramatically, par-

ticularly when compared to

where they used to be.”

Over the 10 years since

Bezeq was redefined as an
independent, government-
owned company, the number
of telephone lines has doubled,

the system has been digitised,

the labour force cut and sales

per employee lifted.

The Improved competitive-

ness and reputation For techno-

logical skill lias recently won
Bezeq contracts to India, Hun-
gary, Kazakhstan and Uzbeki-

stan - all of them building

Bezeq’s international credibil-

ity.

But the most conspicuous
evidence of the burgeoning
telecoms industry Is the range
of new gadgets available to the
consumer. Bezeq recently
launched Mango, a cheap cellu-

lar phone primarily far the

The Israeli

government’s

preferred option

has been to find

a strategic

partner for the

national

telecoms group

teenage market, a free call-

waiting service, a “follow-me”

service Anahbng the user to be
contacted on any phone using
one number and computerised
collect calling.

The relentless innovation
has done as much for Israel's

telecoms equipment industry

as it has for Bezeq.
Mr ffanan Achsaf, president

of Motorola Israel, the subsid-

iary of the US company, says,

“Bezeq is one of the largest

customers - if not the largest

customer - of Israeli industry

and has had a major impact on
the transition of the Israeli

high-tech industries.”

Typical ofthe symbiotic rela-

tionship between the national

telecoms company and equip-

ment manufacturers has been
the emergence of Telrad as an
international provider of
switching systems, transmis-

sion equipment and customer
premises equipment on the

back of Its business with

Telrad. a fully-owned subsid-

iary of Koor Industries and ear-

marked for flotation next year,

continues to sell the bulk of its

products to Israel, primarily to

Bezeq, but last year lifted

export revenues to 5168m out
of total sales of |397m.

“Before 1990 the company
was totally reliant on Bezeq
and Telrad'a success has
depended on the Israeli market
being more demanding than
the world market,” says Mr
Bezalel Levin, Telrad presi-

dent
In the one telecoms sector

that has been opened for com-
petition - the cellular phone
market - it has been a similar

tale of burgeoning success.

In December 1994, CeUcom -

the consortium including Bell

South, 1DB, and the Safra

brothers, which had narrowly
won the licence to compete
with Telephone, the Bezeq/
Motorola Joint venture to the

cellular phone market -

opened for business.

Eighteen months later. Cell-

corn has 300,000 subscribers.

With estimated sales of grom
in the first three months of
this year, the company is edg-

ing towards profitability while
still providing services on the
low rates set by the govern-

ment for the first three years

of the service. In the coming
years, it has the option to dou-
ble its rates.

Encouragingly for Bezeq,

low-cost competition from CeB-
com opened up the market and
Pelephone subscriptions have
also soared.

The successful, albeit partial,

liberalisation of the cellular

market has allayed some fears

at Bezeq over the government’s
offer this year of two more
licences to run international

services.

“We hope that the effect of
competition on the interna-

tional market will be similar to

that to the gaH«iar market —

that demand will increase,”

says Mr KanL
However, there is limited

enthusiasm for deregulation:

“We want market competition

Continued on page 7
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DAVID'S VILLAGE -AH0ME OFDISTINCTIONINTHEHEARTOFJERUSALEM

renowned center. It will include

exclusive restaurants, shopping centers

and galleries, luxury hotels and a

magnificentpark.

Residents of the unique homes in

David’s Wage vnB have the option of

enjoying die pool, futtyequipped sports

club aid other luxury facilities of the

nearby JerusalemHilton Hotel.

Three major construction companies are

(ammbertftteItodLamGnwp),Al-Rov

Overlooting the Walls of the Old City of (Israel), and V. Don. A maintenance

Jerusalem, David's Village enjoys an

unrivaled location. This most gracious

luxurious residential community at Israel s

capital city, was designedly world

fmuUK architect Moshe Sqfthe, to Mend

ulorioush into its historical stamndwp.

Danis Wage is an integralpart? toe

fast growing
Manilla camples, which is

1
{foody becoming an internationally

DAVID'S VP-(AGE, MAMILLA, JERUSALEM.

ltd.

car

and the complex is guarded by a 24-hour

security system.

Choice cf luxury hones

2,3,4 artiSrom homy apaments with

or terrace,orat

Working together with Israel

to develop trade.
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Global trade • By David Gardner

Harvest of the first fruits
The benefits that

follow from the

softening of the

Arab boycott are

too valuable to lose

Hie Middle East peace process

has been as economic bonanza

for Israel, enabling it to break

out of isolation into new mar-

kets, and to attract significant

flows of foreign investment.

Since 1992, diplomatic recog-

nition of Israel has doubled
from 85 to 161 countries,

exports bare doubled, and for-

eign investment in Israel has
Increased over sis times to

more than $2bn last year, all

helping to fuel growth levels

averaging over 6 per cent of

gross domestic product. Con-
ventional wisdom in Israel

attributes about 10 per centage

points of the 25 pa- cent real

growth of 1992-95 to the peace
process.

Businessmen who together

account for nearly 70 per cent

of Israel's GDP took the

unprecedented step of endors-

ing Labour prime minister Shi-

mon Peres in the May 29 gen-

eral election, arguing that

growth at this level depended
upon the continuation oF the
peace process.

But Mr Benjamin Netanyahu
of the hardline Likud narrowly
won, and the main Tel Aviv
stock Index lost 5 per cent of
its value the following day. Mr
Netanyahu then formed a
coalition which says in its pro-

gramme that it intends to keep
most of the Arab land Israel

still occupies, turning its hack

on the “land-for-peace" for-

mula which underpins detente

in the region.

In the ensuing economic
debate, the central Question

has become whether Israel, a

dynamic economy which
depends cm integrating Into the

global market for its success,

risks forfeiting these gains if it

is seen as feeding a new cycle

of violence in the Middle East,

rather than as the animator of

“the new Middle East” based

on cooperation and develop-
ment advocated by Mr Peres.

Whether, in sum, the peace
dividend for Israel is irrevers-

ible.

The opportunities opened by
the peace process can hardly

be under-estimated. The Arab
boycott, in particular the sec-

ondary boycott an companies
doing business with Israel,

withered away. Israel was able

to reach an association agree-

ment with the European
Union, as part of the Euro-Med-
iterranean partnership strat-

egy embracing 11 Arab coun-

tries. This agreement is unique
In that it gives Israel a (non-

voting) seat on the steering

committee of the EITs R&D
programme, and the opportu-

nity for Israel’s equivalent of

Silicon Valley to establish
itself in the EU single market
To the East Israeli merchan-

dise exports to Asia grew 91

per cent In dollar terms in

1992-95. more than double the

overall increase in exports of
43 per cent. The office of

Israel's chief scientist has more
than 3.000 high-tech start-ups

on record, a good number of

them already 3500m compa-
nies. Can all this be insulated

from geopolitical upset?

Mr Ron Lubash, managing
director of Lehman Brothers
Israel, distinguishes between a
Labour party establishment of

business conglomerates devel-

oped as the “power tools" of an
embattled state, and a new,
nimble high-tech economy
“Which to an extremely high -

degree is isolated from the
domestic economy”. The for-

mer, he says, “have enjoyed
their best shot at a clear blue
sky only in the last three
years. From chemicals to tour-

ism. they could at last have a
global strategy. Before that, we
were locked in a cage. You
could double your exports just

by finding an agent in Indon-
esia. Add South Africa and
Poland, and you could triple.”

Israel is already integrated
into world financial markets,
Mr Lubash points out. with
more than 100 companies listed

abroad, mainly on the Nasdaq,
and with Israel's high-tech sec-

tor generating more offerings
than Silicon Valley.

But around 80 per cent of

Israel's economy is in trade-
able goods and services, and it

is markets for exports from
Israel - whether by Israeli

companies, foreign investors or

Joint ventures - which are at
issue.

Before the peace process
began, most of Asia. Africa and
eastern Europe was closed to

Israel because of the Arab boy-

cott. The opening to eastern
Europe has more to do with
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on +44 171 873 4167 or Fax + 44 171 873 4296
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Liz Vaughan in Hong Kong on +852 2868 2863.

the collapse of the Soviet
Union than tha peace process.

But the other markets remain
sensitive. Israeli exports to
Hong Kong, for Instance, now
rival its sales to Japan, but not
because Hong Kong absorbs
these goods. It re-exports them
- primarily to Indonesia and
Malaysia, predominantly Mos-
lem countries still coy about
open dealings with the Jewish
state - and to the Gulf.

Even at second hand, these

key markets will not be able to

deal comfortably with an Israel

which insists on Indefinite

Around 80 per

cent of Israel's

economy is in

tradeable goods

and services

Jewish domination of Arab
east Jerusalem, the third holi-

est site of Islam, which Mr
Netanyahu’s government pro-

gramme says will remain “for

ever” under Israeli sover-
eignty.

In response to last month's
warning by Arab leaders meet-
ing in Cairo that they would
reconsider their relations with
Israel if Mr Netanyahu tears

up the land-for-peace negotia-

tions, Malaysia immediately
said it would do likewise. The
EU. simultaneously at its Flor-

ence summit, stated its com-
mitment to a Palestinian state

on the West Rank with Arab
Jerusalem as its capital.

But there are plenty of
Israeli businessmen who
believe economic self-interest

will win out over declaratory

politics. Some also believe this

works the other way: that the
obvious benefits to Israel of
global economic Integration

wQI restrain .Mr Netanyahu, a
convinced free-marketeer, from
backsliding too much an the
peace process.

“We're seeing business as
usual, because nothing unto-
wards has happened,” says Mr
Erwin Eisenberg. president of
the Israel Corporation, a group
with combined turnover near-,

ing $5bn. Israel Corporation,
with interests from chemicals
and minerals to financial ser-

vices and high-tech, is a good
example of the sort of integra-

tion brought by the peace pro-

It this year agreed a 5350m
joint venture between its Dead
Sea Works (DSW) subsidiary
and Volkswagen to extract low-
cost magnesium from the Dead
Sea. This is a strong, prized

metal to jpoduce tighter, more
fuel-efficient cars.

Hie extraction process was
imported by Soviet Jewish
immigrants, and the wintri VW
vehicle to benefit will be a
revamp of the niw«ein Beetle, to

be made by VWs Mexican
planta

Volkswagen reportedly
wants to double its investment
in magnesium output, to add a
die-casting plant, and to build
another magnesium facility

across the Dead Sea in Jordan,

where DSW has already estab-

lished a rare Israeli-Arab joint

venture to produce bromine for

fertilisers. Volkswagen regu-

larly reiterates that its ven-

ture, the largest EU invest-

ment in Israel, is a product -of

the peace process. BeforeMr
Netanyahu's ejection, Mr Ferd-

inand PTech, VW chairman,
was quoted in the Israeli press

as saying “if you make busi-

ness you don’t make wax".

Mr Amos Mar-Halm
, deputy

nhwiiTiTBp of Israel Corporation,

says “they say it's the . peace

process because that’s the
right thing to say. But it

doesn't depend on the peace
process, and now they're in

business, and it’s too good to

give up."

The group believes its rela-

tionship with Jordan wfll open
up wiriffitH, perhaps disregard-

ing the pressure Rfrig Hussein
of Jordan wfll come Tinder if

Israel disregards Palestinian
rights. Mr Mar-Haim says all

this “is irreversible: there wfll

be no Arab boycott again. It

will be a matter of pure eco-

nomic interest.”

Mr Ptacfcda Bar-Sbavit,

economist at Israel’s leading
bank. Bank Hapoalim, says
cagfly that “in ordinary devel-

opment raaes this scenario is

irreversible".
Efts deputy, Ms Vered Dar,

says it “it depends an how you
define ‘irreversible”' , and that

the high-tech sector “would
only be immune if it had noth-

ing to do with exports”.

“Are we going back to the
[export] levels of 1987-90? Prob-

ably not," she says. “But would
you get a decrease in the rates

of increase [of growth and
exports#

“Yes, definitely, and it could

t
yke only a «™*»n step,” such
as the expropriation of more
Arab land In ««««*• Jerusalem.
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....... Binyamin Netanyahu

—- ''“
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ECONOMY 1908"

Total GDP’ffbn)
Real GDP growth (%)-—

GDP per capita ($} --
.
Components of GDP (1994, %J-
Private c»nsumptk>n_~--- —
Government consumption.......-.

Gross fixed capital formation

—

Change in stocks
Exports
Imports, ; —
Annual change in: ,1

Consumer prices (%)—-
kid. production (%)
Unemployment (% of lab force).

Foreign exchange.
reserves (Sbn)-

Forex riepts eg tourism, ffbn)...-

PSBR{% of GDP)
Money supply M2* (%)

Stock mkt index4 *(%) -

Total foreign debt tfbn)

Curant account balance $bn).~

Exports ($bn).~

imports (Sbri)

Trade balance ($bn)

Main tradtog partners

(1995, %)•

SI
ofwhich: —
UK.
Germany.
Belgium. —

US

86.7

7.1

15,466

61.8

29.2

24.9

1.3

32.3

-46.9

8.1

ao
7.3

ai
3.3

-2.8

13.2

19.65

32.1

-4.1

18.87
-25.89

-7.02

Exports

322

6.1

5.5

5.4

30.1

94£
5.5

1

16.435

iVa

n/a
n/a

n/a

rtfa

n/a

11-13**

5.5

72

6.5

3.3
-3.0

13.0
-5.41’

34.0
-4.02*

20.60

-27.60

-7.00

Imports

52.3

8.3

9.7

12.1

18.6

(1) Year to date; (2) Forecast unless othenrisa indicated; (3)

Nominal; (4) Annual % change; (5) Mlshtanim 100; (6) Share of

world trade; “Forecast, Central Bureau of Statistics; **FT

estimates.

Sources: Datastream, BU, FT Statistics
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1 Stock market • By Julian Ozanne

Turnaround may be in sight
An interest rates

rise has wiped 10%
off share prices.

But the peak may
have been reached

Israel's equity market has
entered a period of stagnation

marked by low volumes and
dwindling prices in the face of
high interest rates, a strength-

ening shekel and uncertainty
over the new government's
Middle East peace policies.

Yet if the government con-

tinues to press ahead with
for-reaching economic UberaHs-
atlon policies the market,
cheap compared to Latin
America and Asia, could see a
big turnaround by the end of

the year, with prospects for

solid growth in 1997 and 1998.

The market's doldrums were
starkly apparent earlier this

month after the cabinet for-

mally approved a substantial

Shk49bn round of expenditure

cuts from the 1997 budget and
a surprise ShkSSOm cut from
the 1996 budget The next day
the Mlshtanim index of the top

100 Israeli shares fell 0.12 per
cent on volume of Sbk65m.
The dull response to the gov-

ernment’s impressive budget
cut part of an effort to slice
inflation running at 15 per twit

on an annualised basis, marim
the fact that the market is

overwhelmingly being driven
by high interest rates.

In June the central bank
raised its key lending rate by
L5 per cent to 17 per cent in

the face of continued inflation-

ary pressures. Investors contin-

ued taking their money out of
mutual funds and switching to

Treasury bills and bank
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savings accounts, exacerbating

a deepening crisis in the IsraeD

mutual fond industry. Accord-
ing to the treasury, the public

has withdrawn ShklObn from
mutual and provident funds
since 1994.

“The market sentiment is all

down to interest rates," said

Mr Gad Haker, head of Tel
Aviv based Batudxa Securities

international department "The
alternative investment for
stocks in the money market is

Just tremendous - 16 to 17 per
cent in an environment of fall-

ing inflation. It is too hard to

beat"
The rise in interest rates,

combined with the uncertainty
surrounding the intentions of
the Netanyahu government
has wiped 10 per cent off share
prices in the past six weeks.
Yet what has stopped the

market crashing even farther
is that most investors know
that its fundamentals, particu-

larly corporate earnings, are
positive and that foreign inves-

tors have come to Israel in the
past three years to stay. Many
investors also believe that

interest rates have now peaked
and that as soon as the mone-
tary brakes are loosened,
prices wfll rise steadily.

Furthermore, although many
investors feared that the elec-

tion of Mr Benjamin Netan-

»V
Many Investors boBova that as
soon as the monetary brakes are
loosened, prices wB rfea steacHy

yahu and the right-wing would
lead to a collapse of the peace
process and scare foreign
investors, they are slowly com-
ing round to the view that his

government may actually be
good for the market. In the
first place, it manm likely that

the peace process will deceler-

ate rather than collapse.

Secondly Mr Netanyahu, in

office for less than one month,
has already proved his deep
comjnitment^to radical eco-
nomic reform, attacking infla-

tion by slashing
,
the budget

deficit, speeding up Israel's

snail-like privatisation process,

reducing the puhlic sector and
the share of government In
GDP and introducing aspate of
measures to bring mare compe-
tition to the economy.
The economic measures

already put in place, however,
are unlikely to have significant

impact in the short term. But
investors generally believe that
inflation will continue to
decline throughout the year,

allowing the central bank to

ease interest rates by the
foarth quarter with a corre-

sponding weakening of the
shekel and a rise in earnings of
export-oriented companies. Pri-

vate domestic savings of about.
$4bn a year also provide a con-
siderable foundation for equity
growth when monetary policy
is relaxed.

Furthermore, the outlook for
corporate earnings this year,
looks robust, with a gain of

‘

10-12 per cent expected.
Though growth will slow next
year from an estimated 513 per
cent to 42 per cent as a result
of the government's effort to
force the economy into a soft
.landing, corporate earnings are
sttH predicted to show substan-

tial growth in 1997. Export-ori-

ented companies, such as Koor
Industries, Makteshim and
Tadlran, wfll also benefit sig-

nificantly from depreciation of

tiie Israeli currency.

Many investors, both local

and foreign, do not wish to be
left out when prices rebound
later in tbe year »nd they con-

tinue to see the present situa-

tion as 's buying opportunity
with the market trading at 12

times projected 1996 earning^
''

Batucfia Securities says many
of its foreign clients are con-

tinuing to buy selected securi-

ties but that it is very difficult

to fQl many of the orders while

volumes are low.

The market is also considera-

bly more mature than itwasf
three year ago, thanks largely,

to a growing body of equity
research by local and interna-

tional Investment houses. Salo-

mon Brothers, for example, has
' continued to put out buy
recommendations to the past
month, on such companies as
Nice, Bank Hapoalim and First

International wanVc of Israel.

to .the short term, however,
the market is likely to drift fur-

ther. -Until there are concrete
signs of a downward trend in
inflation, prices will be affected
more by the movements of

.

arbitrage stocks on Wall
Street, such as Teva Pharma-
ceuticals.. Koor Industries and
Tadiran, than by anything else.
But as Israelis head towards

better returns in the money
market, many foreigners, cam-
paring Israel favourably in the
medium to long-term to other
emerging marketa, will con-
tinue to accumulate their posi-
tions with an eye to a market
recovery beginning later thk
year.
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Many successful
innovators have
pished in on skills
honed during their
military service

Technological know-how
while serving in the

Mraw Defence Force ODF) has
been pnt to commercial use by

of entrepreneurs.
Their fledgling businesses were
thro -nurtured by contracts
0«njtoe international defining

into ploughshares
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i Mr Doe Tadmor, managing
director of Discount invest-
gnant Corpcoraticaa, the leading
investment company in sci-

- once-baaed export businesses,
says: “Most start-ups are
young men fresh out of the
army, where they got access to
new technologies - particu-
larly in communications - nwfl
with the right finance and ini-

.
thUIw they have set up new
bcuanesaes."

The first irony of the high
tech industry, therefore, is that
it has been the relative tWtine
in recent years of orders from
the defence industry that has
enabled these mwah military-
minded companies to blossom
into world-beating exporters of
technological

' products for
civilian use.

Figures from the Association
of Electronics Industries, cov-
ering businesses from compo-
nents manufacturers to soft-

ware. houses, show that its

members’ revenues grew to
: SSAbn last year compared with
H.6hn in 1993. In that period,
civilian exports grew by 51 per
cent while military sales fell by
5 per cent
Mr David Rubner, chief exec-

utive of fid Telecom, tells a
familiar story. ECI was
founded by men who bad
served in IDF communications
and airforce units fix 1970.and
started as a business providing
telecoms services for the

. ) Israeli airforce. As defence
V;

orders declined over the last

decade, the company looked
for civilian applications far its

military technologies and Is

now a leading producer of tele-

coms systems for FITS world-
wide.

Mce Systems has a g*™na-
Peoigrae. Set up and still man-
jged by people who served in

iame intelligence unit in
thear teens, the company has
eBwrjpd from the mflitary-in-
austrial complex to offer digi-
tal recording systems for
“*“S. telephone call centres
and air traffic controllers. Last
month, it brought a new prod-
uct to the market - NlceFax,
effectively a digital librarian
far all documents ^toriry or
leaving a building by fax.
Such broad applications have

made Nice Systems one of the
Israeli darlings of Wall Street
in 1996. Nice is one of the
many success stories now reg-

The flow of
venture capital

is the key to the

remarkable

emergence of

Israel's ‘silicon

valley'

istered on Wall Street that has
made Israel the second biggest
supplier of foreign stocks on
Nasdaq after Canada.
The second irony of Israel’s

high tech businesses is that
while its success is founded
upon the rock of the IDF and
the nation’s preoccupation
with regional security, its

future is more ingnlutad than
any other sector of the econ-

omy from the Middle East’s
volatile politics.

"Die high tech sector is not
dependent on the peace process

.

or the Middle East situation
because most ofthe companies
are international, sailing to the
US and Europe and are focused
oh their markets,” says Mr
Zeev Hbftxman,chiefexecutive
of Giza, Ihe - investment bank-
ing group.

find Data Communications is

an emtnpte of tbe increasingly

export-oriented sector. ' Me
Zahar Zxsapel, Rad’s president,

calculates that 96 per cent of

last year's $87m sales were
.

overseas. Likewise, (Mat Satel-

lite Networks, the manufac-

turer of Very Small Aperture
Terminal (VSat) satellite earth
stations, has increased sales to

$41m last year (and dmg for

S6Qm in 1996) cm the back of

foreign business, such as con-

tracts to provide dishes for the
UK National Lottery and a
pan-European network for PSA
Peugeot Citroen car dealer-

ships.

As Mr Tadroar observes, the
success is not all down to the'

technologically-minded entre-
preneurs: finance has let the
businesses flourish.

.

The growth of the venture
capital industry in the last five

years has been as remarkable
as the emergence of Israel’s

“silicon valley” and the two
developments are not unre-
lated.

Mr Ed Mlavsky, president of
Gemini Capita] Fund Manage-
ment, says investment in “tal-

ented, energetic entrepreneurs
with a long-term vision of the
future” has been the founda-
tion of his venture capital busi-
ness.

Gemini has not been alone.

The seed for the growth of the
venture capital industry was
the Yoxma fond, a government
company created to invest in
high tech start-ups. Thanks at
least in part to Yozma's pump-
priming, Mr Mlavsky estimates

that from “a standing start"

five years ago, there are now
10 venture capital funds in
Israel.

The availability of venture
capital is underlined by Mr
Miron Katzap, economist at
Batncha Securities., who says:

“Start ups have no problem in

raising money. In feet, they
can be picky about which fond
they go for as there is a lot of
money knocking around,
looking for projects.’'

More established businesses

looking for larger soma or an
exit have tended to turn to

Wall Street to raise capital and
the number of companies
floated in New York is a mea-
sure of the sector's success. It

is also one of its potential frail-

ties.

While Israel’s high tech com-
panies may be insulated horn,

the ups and downs ofthe peace
.

process, the long-awaited reap-

praisal of “blue sky" high tech

stocks on Nasdaq and a sharp
correction In the market would
take its toll on Israeli compa-
nies. As one analyst in Tel
Aviv says: "It is not the mood
in the Middle East but the sen-

timent on WaB Street that will

determine the future of these

stocks.”

There are more fundamental

obstacles for Israeli companies
that are aiming for a substan-

tial share of world markets.
The biggest structural problem
is the limited number of skilled

workers -coming into the

labour farce.

Mr Wn-pan Achsaf. managing
director of Motorola Israel and
chairman of Israel’s Associa-
tion of Electronics Industries,

estimates there are about 1,000

new graduates a year eligible

for high tech jobs, which is

“far too low to meet market
demands". The lack of skilled

employees is acting as a brake
on the sector's growth, he
believes.

Problems have also arisen.

where Israeli entrepreneurs
have developed world beating
technologies that have run
ahead of what the market
needs or can afford.

The most obvious example is

Indigo, renowned both for the
superiority of its product, the
E-Print 1009 digital offcet col-

our printer, and for its roller-

coaster performance on the
stock market Investor enthusi-

asm. for what the E-Print 1000
can do pushed the share price
up until it became dear that

very few companies were pre-

pared to pay the price for a
product which was -more
sophisticated than their needs.

However, the hiccoughs are

in no danger of - stalling the
spirit of innovation and com-
mercial dynamism. Id the sub-

urbs of Tel Aviv, for example,

Mr Ell Reifman sings the
praises of Geo, the 10-month
old start-up where he is senior

vice president The company
has just brought out
“Emblaze", which it claims is

the first technology to offer

real-time, on-line moving col-

our animation - an offshoot of
Mr Reifinan’s experience in the
multimedia unit of the IDF.
The army has given birth to

another high tech wannabe.

Poignant reminder of pence hopes: an brae!! schoolgirl displays a phone credit card bearing, a photograph of the lata Israeli Pramiar Yitzhak Rabin,
US President Bfl CSntnn and Jordan's King Hussein at the Ju^r ISM White House summit Mr Rabfa was assassinated In November, 1990 rmm

Unresolved issue on Bezek sale
Continued from page 5

but we want to maintain the

local monopoly. The decision

to allow three companies to
compete [in international ser-

vices! far such a small market
is a little too much.”

Nevertheless, Israeli analysts

believe deregulation of the
domestic market is inevitable,

but not imminent More press-

ing is the biggest question that

hangs over Bezeq: privatisa-

tion. The government’s pre-

ferred option has been to find a
strategic partner for the
national telecoms group. The
problem has been that the
partner that initially came to

the fare was not the one the

government had In mind.

Last year, Cable and Wire-
less, tiie UK communications
group, quietly scooped up 10

per coot ofthe stock an the Tel
Aviv market, seeming to foist

itself upon the government as

the strategic partner - making
it unlikely that companies
such as AT&T or BT would
make themselves available as a
partner in a government-man-
aged international tender.

The C&W manoeuvre in the
market prompted the govern-
ment to pull a global offering

of a farther 25 per cent of

Bezeq stock. It has also put the

privatisation on hold. Mr Ben-
jamin Netanyahu, the new-
prime minister, has promised
to press ahead with privatisa-

tions. However, the Bezeq sale

will require more than a public

commitment to the Tel Aviv
stock exchange; it will need a
resolution of the relationship

with C&W. Mr Raul says he
will press the government to

resolve the issue quickly, but
only “hopes” a solution will be
found and privatisation can go
ahead. In the meantime, much
hangs on Mr Knul's continuing
commitment to treating the
national telecoms operator like

a private company.

Case study: the state-sponsored Technological Incubator Programme • By James Harding

Successfully hatched and matched

r-

*-

How a blight idiea

won support from
five venture
capital funds

Mr Yosef Tsinman was an
entrepreneur with an inven-

tion he could not sett.

Potential investors were
sceptical about the proposed

technology to purify materials

In the diamond Industry; they

had doubts about the possible

application of the Idea; and,

they had misgivings about Mr
Tslnman, a Russian immi-

grant, aged 82, with negligible

business experience, no

Hebrew or English.

The state-sponsored Techno-

logical Incubator programme,

however, was not so dismis-

sive. As Mr Alex Sergenko. Mr
TkInman's son-in-law, devel-

oped a business plan, the man-

ager of the Haifa incubator

considered whether thou was

more to Yosefs invention than

just wishful thinking-

It was decided that while

there was little possible use

for the technology in the dia-

mnnri industry, the process

could well be used to remove
impurities from the silicon;

wafers in computer ddps - mi'

application'with considerable

potential.

After two yean of research

and development in the incu-

bator and a US road-show, Ur
Tstumsu’s idea has wan the

support of five venture capital

foods, whteh .hovB sunk $4-5m
into the company, Stzary Mate-

rials Purification. The com-
pany has built a production

plant in Galflee in northern

Israel and has started taking

its first orders.

Stasy is one of the flagship

successes of the Incubator pro-

gramme, the .government
scheme launched In 1991 to

nurture high-tech innovation

and exploit the technological

know-how of the hundreds of

thousands of Russian Jews
who came to Israel with the

break-up of the Soviet Union.

Although the programme
has its critics and it represents

only a fraction of state support

to Israeli industry, the Incuba-

tors have -swiftly addressed

two critical issues in Israel in

the early 1990s: innovation

and Immigration. According to

Ms Rina Pridor, manager of

the programme, the problem
feeing fledgling entrepreneurs

was occurring at the earnest

stage of their development.
While the government has

more than Shklhn to commit
to viable commercial projects

in the high-tech sector - dis-

tributed through the office at

the chief scientist in the minis-

try of industry and trade -
many would-be start-ups did

not even have the preliminary

R&D complete to meet the
standards required for govern-

ment funding, let alone pri-

vate sector investment. Nor
did many of the entrepreneurs

have substantial business
experience or much respect for

managerial discipline.

Documentation, was a diffi-

cult hurdle for some of the

450,000 immigrants from the

Soviet Union. "They were
paranoid, understandably,
that if they wrote down their

ideas they might be stolen and
were keen to keep all the inno-

vation in their heads," says Mis

Pridor.

To ease this problem the

office of the chief scientist

established 27 incubators, run
as non-profit organisations,

managed by a professional
director and overseen by a
board of grandees from busi-

ness and science. Technologi-

cal projects with expert poten-

tial are offered two years
accommodation, a grant of up
to 2300.000 and managerial
support and advice.

“We did not invent the con-

cept of the business incubator
- there are hundreds in the US
and in Europe - but we modi-
fied it to our specific needs so
that today it is a unique pro-

gramme,'' Ms Pridor says.

Also unique, she claims,

is the programme’s suc-

cess rate. To date, 250
projects have “graduated”
from the Incubator pro-

gramme, erf which 40 per emit

have foiled, 20 per emit are

still operating but without
commercial investment and 40
per cent have won private sec-

tor support ranging from
*100,000 to 95m.
However, some Israeli busi-

nessmen have their doubts

about that success rate and
broader concerns about the
programme in general.

The incubator programme
has only made the tiniest dent
in the problem of absorbing
Russian immigrants into the

Israeli economy — employing
fewer than 500 immigrants in

all

The scheme has also been
criticised for offering insuffi-

cient financial rewards for

Israeli entrepreneurs, who,
given the venture capital

interest in Israel today, are
more likely to turn to the pri-

vate sector. Indeed, the decline

in applications far Incubator

support is in part a reflection

of that problem.
The detractors will only be

silenced by a tangible success
- an oversubscribed global

offering; Ms Pridor says: “It is

too early to judge who could
make It in New York as the

first projects came out of the

incubators only two years ago.

But we believe such successes

will come.” And Sizary, with
its octogenarian innovator
behind it, is tipped as one at

the first
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The American Colony Hotel

Jerusalem

"Ilfs an oasis. It's a place to retreat and the

mod beautiful hotel I have everseen*

Los Angeles Times

"Beeuidruckend: (tie Atmosphere dieses

im vodgen Jxtahandert eaiebtefen Hotel-

Pdastes*

Geo Special

"Une vast* demeure gaie et rafftnde. On
voudndt y raster m31e el cure mrits..."

LfiHgoo

*1/American Colony Hotel, oltxe ad cssere

one degH alberghi pin alfasdnaati del

mondo...”

BMossaggero

The authentic atmosphere of the hotel has made It a favourite site for meny ’on

location' film sets and the hotel has always been the venue for celebrities. Many
famous names ore listed among the guests: Ingrid Bergman, Sir John Gielgud.
Peter Ustinov, Lauren Bacall T.E. Laurence (of Arabia), Retel Marshall Lard Aflenby,

Graham Greene, John le Cot®, Leon Urts. Sir Alec. Guiness. Merc Chogafl. Peter

OToole, Cart Bernstein, George Shultz, Hans Dietrich Genschec Joan Baez and
many more.

MAKE THEAMERICAN COLONY YOURHOMEFROM HONS
ANDADD YOURNAME TO THEIRS.

Nablus Road. P.O. Box 19215, Jerusalem - 97200
Tel: (9722) 279777 Fax: (9725) 279779 Telex: 2S362
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Tourism • By James Harding

Tender flower of peace
A breakthrough in

developing mass
tourism is highly

dependent on the

climate for peace

F lying out to Israel, I

seemed to be surrounded

by people going to a wed-

ding. Not the same wedding, of

course - a daughter's wedding,

a brother's wedding, a cousin,

a friend of a cousin . .

.

Come what may, the Jewish
diaspora In Europe and Amer-
ica will continue to provide

Israel with a steady stream of

visitors coming to see family

and friends. TO a large extent,

so too will the Christian pil-

grim business guarantee a con-

sistent source of revenue.

However, the challenge for

the Israeli tourism industry is

to develop the country's appeal

to the Impartial tourist all

within the vagaries of the Mid-

dle East peace process.

More than any other sector

of the Israeli economy, the

future growth of the tourism

business will rely on the new
government of Mr Benjamin
Netanyahu maintaining the

peace-making momentum, as

wen as day-to-day security.

The correlation between
peace and tourist receipts is

striking, in 1987. the number of

nights spent by tourists in

Israel (possibly the most
important measure of the

industry's annnai revenue)

was 8.4m.

By 1991, after four years of

the Intifada, the Palestinian

uprising against Israeli occupa-

tion, and as a result of the Gulf

War, tourist bed nights had
dropped to -L2m.

In the last three years, peace

has been a remarkable fillip to

the industry - last year, for

the first time, tourist bed
nigws surpassed the 1987 fig-

ure. numbering 9.4m. The
number of people who visited

Israel has grown consistently

from 1.6m people In 1992 to

2£m people last year.

However, Mr Ami Etgar, of

the Israeli tourist association,

warns that “if the peace pro-

cess freezes, it will cut that

trend. Then we will be back to

the situation where we will

always have tourists - bat we
will not be able to lift the num-
bers."

Although the number of

tourist bed nights was up a
further IS per cent in the first

three months of 1996 compared
with the same period last year,

Mr Etgar already sees a slip in

holiday reservations.

“The bombings and the situ-

ation in Lebanon and the new
government means that the

level of bookings is not as good

as it was at the beginning of

the year." he observes.

Not only tourists, but also

international hotel groups
appear to have adopted a cau-

tious approach to Israel,

Nevertheless, Africa Israel

Hotels and Resorts, which
owns and runs the Holiday Inn
chain, has grand visions for

the industry but only if the

peace process continues.

Mr David Fattal, general
manager, comments: “This

country could be Singapore or

Hong Kong, the centre of the

I

The last three

years have been
good for the

industry

Middle ftnat in terms of finance

and business travel - but It all

depends on tbe peace process.”

On the other hand, he says,

“if we have the infrastructure

and we have foe peace, we can
double the number of tourists

coming to this country".

That is almost precisely the
target of the ministry of tour-

ism. By 2006, the government
aims to have an industry that

caters to 4.6m avnwni visitors

and contributes $9.5bn to GNP.
To accommodate that num-

ber, the government is promo-

ting the construction of 53,000

new hotel rooms across the

country, more than doubling

today's total to 91,000 in 10

years time.

Such ambitious targets are

perhaps justified by Israel's

extraordinary qualities as a
tourist destination - from pil-

grims' Holy Land to beach par-

adise far sun-seekers and bar-

goers, and historical sites to
ftuuMwatp the most bookish of

travellers.

Mr Abraham Rosental, direc-

tor general of the Israel Hotel
Association, gives a broad-
brush summary of Israel's

assets: “It is a compact tourist

destination — the businessman
in a hotel in Tel Aviv crosses

foe street far a swim in foe sea
and becomes a leisure travel-

ler. A few hours later be is in
Jerusalem walking through foe

Old City, a pilgrim to the reli-

gious sites and an observer of

history."

Mr Rosental’s claim that
Israel's “attractions are all

built-in” is demonstrated when
he lists tbe 19-coming events
in the Israeli tourist calendar:

1996 - the 3.000th anniversary
of the City of Jerusalem; 1998 -

the 50th anniversary of the
founding of foe state of Israel;

2000 - foe ajlOOfo anniversary
of the birth of Jesus Christ
The events - opportunities

for the hotel industry to fill

nosimi mmtii nmn
FREE ZONES COUNCIL

ISRAEL’S FREE
PROCESSING ZONE:
A GOLDMINE IN THE DESERT?

The barren fields of the Likit area in southern Israel may
not look like a goldmine to most people but

"Accordingtoa sample business pkmpattogether for us,
the winners of the ftee Processing Zone tender - whoever

they may be - are set to make a tidy profit,” confirms Dafha

Barak, (flvctorgBnw/ of tbe Rw Zones Council, the

statutory body set iq> by the Israeli government to oversee

the prefect

The origins of the project are with a group of American

businessmen, who lobbied the government to create a Free

Processing Zone similar to those found in many other

countries. They argued that Israel could attract considerable

foreign investment. If It set aside an area in which businesses

could escape the red tape and relatively heavy taxes which

have discouraged investors in the past

Several months ago, the 'government completed the

necessary legislation, and the area of Likit, 4 miles northeast

of the southern city of Beersheva, was chosen as a suitable

site. By mid-April, the Free Zones Council had published an

international tender, in search of a concessionaire to plan,

build and operate the area.

“7he Ideal behbuf the Zone Is to attract Industries and
oompantos wftfcb have not yet done business In israeT,

explains Barak. “Many foreign investors, especially high-

tech, labour Intensive firms, may be anxious to do business

here, where the work force Is highly educated, relatively

Inexpensive - but they don’t want to get the bureaucratic

run-eromd. The Zone Is the perfect solution.’'

According to the new legislation, businesses operating in the

Free Processing Zone are exempt from Income tax, and any

other direct or indirect tax for a period of twenty years. The
sole exception is an up to 15% tax on distributed profits. On
the other hand, businesses in the Zone will not be eligible for

government grants.

Imports and exports of goods will be free from taxes, with the

exception of sale of goods to Israel, which will be regarded as

the importing of goods into Israel and will be subject to indirect

taxes and VAT.

In addition, businesses will benefit from expedited registration

procedures: the Free Zones Council will have sole

responsibility for issuing business permits for the Zone. If the

Council does not decide upon applications within a 52-day

period, the license will be considered to have been issued as
requested.

“ The legislation means that businesses In the Zone wffl

enjoy red carpet treatment," says Barak.

The Likit site, chosen from a list of 12 possible sites, Is

considered by Barak to be ideal for the Zone. "It is very near

the metropolitan area of Beersheva, with a university and a
technological college which turn out thousands of graduates

each year. And It's only an hour away from Tel Aviv," says

Barak, adding that the area is dose to a railroad line, and

within reasonable proximity of two ports: Ashdod, which

serves Europe and the United States, and Elat, which serves

the Far East.

The Zone will be run by a concessionaire! chosen in an open,

international tender. Barak notes that the winner of the tender

is likely to be a consortium, which will include a real estate

developer, a bank or an investment bank, and an international

company that win have the ability to locate and attract

appropriate businesses to the Zone.

“ The tender Is not aboutmoney -the price of the land Is

ttxed, and the government Is not asking for any adtBtkmal

fee," stresses Barak. “77m tender Is about quality- which

appdcantb likely to buBd the best and largest Zone."

The concessionaire will be responsible for planning the Zone.

The group will also have the right to build on the land, to sell

or rent foe buildings or land, and to provide munidpal and

maintenance services, as well as telephone service within foe

Zone and overseas - all of which are expected to provide a

handsome income.

The concessionaire will be granted the exclusive rights to foe

land in the Zone for a price of $15,000 per dunam of

undeveloped land ( around $55,000 per acre). However, the

concessionaire will not be required to purchase all the land at

once, and will have foe right to purchase parcels of land at

prearranged intervals - and at the original price, no matter how
much the market price has risen In the interim.

According to Barak, the price of foe land represents a

significant discount compared to the price of similar land In

the area. * An acre of land, Including development, in foe

Beersheva Industrial area costs around $400,000. The

concessionaire will probably end up paying some $200,000 -

$250,000 per acre," he says.

The price of the land is expected to rise over time, so that

when foe concessionaire makes subsequent purchases, the

discount in relation to the market price at foe time wDI be even

greater, she adds.

Applicants to the tender win be asked to submit letters of

intent from companies interested in opening plants in the

Zone. The applications for the tender will be judged on the

basis of these letters of intent, as well as the group's

business plan - how much they intend to build and how marry

Jobs they can create. The groups will also be asked to submit

some preliminary architectural plans.

In addition, the tender Indudes a minium capital requirement

oF $100 million dollars, of which $40 million must be paid-in

capital, and the additional $60 mil!km in owner loans. The
winners will be required to commit themselves to build

750,000 square meters in 10 years. Accordlrg to a sample
30-year business plan prepared for foe Coundl, foe

concessionaire can expect to invest some $515 million in the

project.

The sample plan also shows that foe winner of the tender win

have the opportunity to reap considerable profits: the

concessionaire can expect a read internal rate of return of

18.1% per year. The plan shows that the group wfll turn a profit

from the third year of operation. By the fifth year, profits will

grow to $23 million a year, and by the tenth, they will level off

at $66 million a year.

According to foe plan, the Net Present Value of foe zone

licensee's cash flow, evaluated at a 10% discount, over a 30
year period, is $151 million, investors can expect, according

to the plan, to recover ad! invested funds foe end of the 11th
year.

Thus for, Barak says, only a handful of Israeli Investor groups

have purchased the $10,000 tender application, though many

others, induding some foreign groups, have expressed

interest in the project Still, Barak would (ike to see more

participants in the tender, aid particularly foreign participants.

Because of this, the Free Zones Council is Intending to ask the

Knesset, Israel's parliament, to extend the deadline of the

tender, which is currently slated to close at the end of

September.

“ff we can extend the deadSne for a few months, we
bekevB that other groups, and espedaffy groups from

abroad, wriff have the necessary time to prepare their

appBcatfans,’’ explains Barak.

Tafia Sternberg

For more information please contact

Dafna Barak, Free Zones Coundl
P.O. Box 2074a Tel Aviv, Israel

Telephone: 972-3-5617228 Fax:972-3-561 7288

Changing tha tourist map of the Mddle East fasntai tourists wave flags of

avar to Jordan - helping to cement the end of 46 years of hoetflttfos. Paae
boat md Jordan on reaching the famous Allenby Bridge batore enwring^

a in tha region is caudal to tbe dwetopnwnt of tourism

rooms - are being comple-
mented by efforts to offer new
services to visitors.

In the heart of the Negev
desert on the edge of the
Mltape Ramon crater, Mr Ziv

Specter has set up his ecotour-

ist business. Desert Shade.
The company offers soft

adventure - for example, week-
long treks by foot, camel or

bicycle through the desert with
the guarantee of a guide, three
tasty meals a day and a bed
prepared for you under the

stars at the end of it.
- -- -

At tbe ministry of tourism in

Jerusalem, there are even
softer adventure options being
planned. The government is

looking at the possibility of

supporting a biblical theme
park.

The idea, which is still at -an

early stage, has had mixed
reviews, bat Mr Eli Gonen.
director general of tourism,
explains that the battle for

tourists will not only be to

attract them to farad, but to

keep them there

“In the future, we will have

to fight for the number of

nigh tourists stay in Israel

during their trip to the Middle

East - a two week holiday

could be divided between Jor-

dan, Egypt and Israel,” he

says.

However, hopes of tourism

built on a regional trade - as

with all other hopes in the

Israeli Industry - rest on the

peace process.

Mr Ron Lubash, managing

director of Lehman Brothers in

Iaael, says the Impact of the

new government on the econ-

omy will be seen first in hotel

occupancy rates over the next

flaw months.
Residual tourists - such as

Jews coming to family wed-

dings - may not be affected,

but the marginal tourist could

be conspicuous by his absence.

For exactly that reason, hote-

liers and tour operators are

looking to Mr Netanyahu to

persist with the peace process.
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Tvranty layers of dvttsation - including temples and a SJXJO-seat Roman amphitheatre - at the remarkable 32S-acre sfta at Bet 5be'ao, one of l»WTs
most Important archaeological areas. In 648C, Bet She's! was givan the status of an Imperial Roman free efty by Pompey
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ISRAEL GOVERNMENT LIST

Ham fa a fiat of Ion-Fa ministries, tha new mMsteis and
tt—ir political patties:

Prime Minister: Mr Benjamin Netanyahu, flJkud). :

Finance; Mr Dan Meridor, (Likud).

Foreign Affairs: Mr Davfd Levy, (Gesher, Likud faction).

Defence: Mr Yitzhak Morclecai, (Likud)

D Minister ofinfrastructure: Mr Ariel Sharon, (Likud).

Education and Culture: Mr Zevuiun Hammer, (National -

Religious Party, NRP).
Internal Security: Mr AVlgdor KahaJani, (The Third Way).
Interior Mr EB Suissa, (Shas).

Housing (deputy minister): Mr Meir Porush, (United Torah
Judaism).

Tracis and industry: Mr Natan Sharansky, (YferaeJ Ba'afryah,
new immigrants' party).

Justice: Mr Ya’atov Ne’eman, external appointment (Shas -

COifpaxHitu

Benjamin Netanyahu has turned his attention Andy towards rmScat
domestic reform and has promised to use Ms power as taraeTs first

rfirecQy elected prime minister to resist internal pressures

Netanyahu’s
new course
Continued from page 1

in the period 1998 to 2000.
The government has also

promised to announce, this

month, several measures to

attack monopolies, introduce

more competition into the
economy and speed the slug-

gish privatisation programme.
Two factors could dent the

prospects for successful imple-

mentation of the economic
vision of the Netanyahu gov-

ernment Although much of

the economy is insulated from

regional instability, any return

to widespread violence and
uncertainty will have serious

consequences on tourism
receipts, foreign investment

and Israel’s ability to raise

money abroad, particularly in

Europe, a new capital market

the government believes Is

now read? to be tapped.

The second challenge could

come from political conflict

within the government Jewish

religious fundamentalists, who
have more power in govern-
ment than ever- before, will

continue to press their theo-

cratic agenda, alienating secu-
lar Jews and further frustra-

ting any progress on the peace
front. Ultra-nationalist minis-
ters such as Mr Ariel Sharon,
the former general, win seek to
pun the government further to.
the right both on building Jew-
ish settlements on occupied
land, an explosive issue with
Palestinians, and on talcing

I

Violence could

have serious

economic

consequences
harsher measures against Arab
guerrillas.

Mr Netanyahu has promised
to use his power as Israel's
first directly elected prime
minister to resist internal pres-
sures and chart his own
course. But he may find hfe
strategy of radical reform at
home and stagnation abroad
frustrated by divisive political
battles and a disintegrating
Middle East peace process.

Religious Affairs: No appointment yet - held for Shas and
NRP on a rotating basis; a dispute over who gets foe ministry
first has delayed an appointment

Health: Mr Tsahi Hanegbi, (Likud).

Labour and Welfare: Mr EG Ishai, (Shas).
Communications: Mr Umor Livnat, (Likud).
Transport Mr Yitzhak Levy, (NRP).
Tourism: Mr Moshe Katzav, (Likud)
Science: Mr Ze’ev Binyamin Begin, (Likud)
Immigration: Mr Yuli Edelstein, (Yisrael Ba'atfya).
Agriculture and Environment Mr Rafael Eitan (Tzomet,

.

Likud faction).

Have your FT
hand-deiivered in

Israel
Gain the edge over your competitors by
having the Financial Times delivered to
your home or office every Working day.

delivery services are avaBable for all

subscribers in Tel Aviv.

Please call: Moshe Tawil at
Steimatzky in Tel Aviv 577 5 777

Financial Times.
World Business Newspapt
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3 1187 22%
157 01 14 85 32%

813M 20%
154 34 12 1081 42%
028 12 39 48 22

8 337 3%
044 16 22 3094 32%
on 15 18 1944 87%
021 09 2021*30 24

128 25 M 5250 88%
150 5.1 12 308 1ft
1.14 52 11 392 22

158 45 10 340 28%
450 1518 83312%
018 1.1 38 *82 0

273 1448 11

048 15 7 158 26%
056 21 1 328 4%

IB 1225 31%
020 1.1 38 173 18%
248 83 22 409u39%
OB4225 8 418 3
052 25 17 48 32%
OK 15 18 1288 20%
120 22 101358232%
02* 12 192842 18%
OK 15 30 48 20%
OK £0 17 40B 7ft

31 O* 80%
11 3122 22%

020 16 31 102 15%
MB 10 ID 860 2E%
020 1.1 3S119a 18%
03211.1 0 K 3

1.18 55 ID 73 21%
088 25 10 1221 31

150 38 11 5241 43%
012 05 19 2*88 14%
168 2J 21 I860 SO

2/ 28 33%
058 15 16 SR M

57 95 18%
154 45 14 00 36%
168 27 23 1672 49%
OOS OB 12 18 8%
020 15118 280 13%
058 26 20 658 34%
040 45 17 208 ft
152 86 13 1275 28%
012 OB 48 248 18%
1.12 LB 17 201 31%
071 26 28 17 27%
084 11 2214343 81%
016 05 22 488 34%
080 29 28 8888 2B%
am 05 23 21%

1 188 6%
156 85 12 80 31%
058 14 25 80S 50%
062 16 0 622 81%
040 15 14 129 2ft

21% 21% ft
31% 32% ft
19% 19% ft
*1% 42% -ft

”A^i *

5ft 57% ft

21% 21% ft
28% 28%
311% 312%

A “S ft

s% jS -^5

S

30% 30% ft
17% n

39% ft

A 4
229% 232% +1%

18 18% ft
28% 26% ft
a% ift ft
89% 80 ft
21% 22 ft

SS ft

A A 4

ss I
IS S ft

d18% 16%
38% 36% ft
48% 40% ft
B% 0%
13 13

AA ft
28% 28% ft
13% 13% ft
30% 31% +1%
27% 27% ft
30% 31% ft
33% 34 ft
20% 20% ft
21% 21% ft
B% 5% ft
n% n% ft
40% 48% ft
30% 31% ft
24% 24% ft

54% 3e%XBRK UB 26 3810867

47% 3B%XMOnp 072 12 18 2D
2S%2D%YBduE0 160 5512 27
53% 43% rockW 068 07 20 49
3% 32*«*
25% 5%2BBfi

014 30 0 81

5 2082

2D 18 3186 110% 100% — _

*5 20 274 013% 13% 13%
11 400 18d17% 17%

28 20 3B3 38% 35% 35% -%
8.1 12 n - 19 18% 18%
16 82 flOMft 19% 19% .
36 18 814 28% »»%.-%
24 307508 34 38% 34 ft
16 15 OK n% 59% 80% ft

81 870 22% 22 22
^

8J 12 2903 32 31% K ft
63 3719 T7% 16% 17% ft
313081 27% 26% 27 -%

8.1 0 84 8% 86% 8% ft
32118 8007 21% 20% 21% ft
37 611*8 27% 27% 27% ft
16125 173 12% «% ft
84 15 623 27% Z7% .27% ft

2S%2l%adHMH 150 37 38 28

7% 8%2ntcM 072106 04

22% 15%2av a12 OS 17 380

23%19%2HnM 040 25 14 270

11% lift2MB Rod 1 158 *5 230

0 8%2MsT08x 054100 230

(WiMdiMlrnSnMapiUdMMMCIMHlIl
mHMM if jiHWd. Mb hi ML

50% 48%
43% *3%
22 21%

48% 47%
6% 8%
10% 0%
27% 27

7 6%
19% 10%
20 19%
It 10%
ft *%
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.sack
.
no. e «m up Ud<

MvMlp .
28 *0 I8% r8

Mkkic 10 1* 'H IV
ApiM- . . 10 118

itakrPl 1JH 7 23 38%^%
mm onsrioi* Mi W*
Maem OB 82 1ft 13%

53 * 43 «%
mis** on io m ift iftMM 17 127 54i S%
AM 7 3004 5% 5

MtmrA 8 W7 8ft
AMUR 50 18 4% *

10% ft
iH -ft

8% +A
38% ft
B% tA
13%
4H +A
17% ft
5%
5% ft
5 4
4 -%

SMk DM E 188i Mp UMCkwOMI
I
Cooed RA_ .14 20 B% 6% 8%
CnxaKTA 064 152027 13%rf»2% 1ft -ft

Cniwi CA OB 1 3 15% 15% 1ft

,

CremCB B40 2 M 15V 15% 1ft

CUMc 053 3 30 51% 30% 30% -%

i

cnbaafc w ' * aA 2A 24

amoewn 060 11

. tagnW 088 12

MdidTA 004 27

MMr on 10

tad
EMMM 040 20

BMMA »
ta 4
tan 05611
Smart .1 tJM 21

5 ft
4 27

73 ft
110 ift
14 ft
4 2ft

144 30%
3 2

405 20%

69 ift

2% ft ft
27 27

ft 3% ft
ISA 1*4 -4

ft ft
,

25% 25% ft
20% 2ft ft

2 2 .
20% 20% ft

1ft 1»V

EMpno 1 100 V V V -A

tan 030 15 40 4ft 45% <ft

tame 014 30 2 10% 1ft 10V -k

ClbtFA 081 * ^Jjili
^

tattO 030 14 36 21% 20V Zft .

tan* «« a 1ft ift 'ft *
•"-Iliitr 31 65 2% 2% «

01 kU 42177 1% 1% 1% ft

Dwocim n 76 13 12% 12% ft

tafcOD 048Bid 12 12 ft
BUta 007 28484T 10%«0% 1ft -%

EedEnA 062 29 7 8% ft ft ft

j

Btaon W 388 1ft 0% TO +4

Qdkp* 13 333 14% 14 14% %

' Fab km 070 19 B 27 28% 20%

FMA 260 IB 2 R ® » j*

|

faWH 16 810 37%d3g X ft

tam Tl 7 7 8% 7 4*

san mo m u ift 'ft

BantFdA 078 20 8S0 35% 3ft g* ft
Bmehy 030 11 I* 18% 1ft 18% ft

prtffrU 8 131 % ft V -it

sack dm E m* Mp uarmnai
Hafco 018 65 82 24% 28% 29% ft
MUflbaA 8 111 84 ft 5% ti

kaknoCp 016 20 30 13% 13 13 ft

tat Com 182133 7% d8% 7% +4
human 49 118 18% ift 1B% ft
hex 010134736 M%d14% 14% ft

JtaM 23 23 24 2% 24 +4
nwrfccp m 9 ft 34 3%

.

KMV&P 44 827 1ft 1ft 1ft ft

U&i 8 IK 13% 13 13% ft

4padoxJofy 12

MR 8 61 10% 10% 10%
muB 010126 BOO 12% 12% 12% ft
Pried 050 1 55 11% 1D% 11 ft
PUtaBfA 06313 36 *2% 41% *1% -1%

PMC 1.12 11 53 12% 12% 12% 4%

taftn 115 8 31% 31% 31%

sun Cap 222 0 38 35% 35% 35% 4%

Ukn 58 505 34 7% 7% -4

Law tad 40 210 13% 13 13% ft
IMHW 3 46 10% 10% 10% ft
LjnctiCp 21 8 79 77 79 ft

unxan 5 28 57% 37% 37% ft
UadkA 043 20 259 Sft 35% S8 ft
Hem CD Q2D 4Z100 6% ft 8% ft

unnadta 01IS 10% m 10% ft

Seed 3 ft 0% 9V
MOOD A 160 16 113 22% 21% 21% -1

msrbu ra 5 V V % -

mac •

2 2 w s£ s8 +% 5^* an 5 aS 3ft aft
*

^ in TO 4% 4% 4%

TPPradi 020 12 3

TflBDm 040 22 30
lanWKx 47 402

Turaolni 30 373

TttPMA* 060142 436

TtaMnCU] 5 127

Tffcfl 0 64

lUosUtt 41120
TUnsSM 067110 88

Tmx&ti 067111 OK

6% 6% 6% -4
43% *3 43%
23% 22% 22% -ft
32 30% 32+1%
io 0% m ft
i a i

a % ft

ift «4 04 +4
25% 25% 25%
25% 28% 28% -%

UdRxxM SZ100 1% 1% 1%
UMFboda 020 23 2 1% 1% 1% .
USCPd 2S OB 29% 29% 29% 4%

VtaconA 109 3340 3*%d33% 34 4%
WaramB llUEf 34%Sft 34% ft
WHET 1.12 18 114 12% 12% 12% ft

Monk 3 229 2% IS IS -4
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ABUSE* 47 680 33% 33 33% ft
MKltKli 2132121 43% 40% « +4
AOCTeta 304841 fi 43 44% *2

Addtagu 18 884 21 20% 21

MbNOR am 26 4 29% 29% 28% +%
MMSJBxMD 31 8883 32% 32 32%
Ad, iDgk 11 626 7% 6% ft ft
fOiPm 11 1187 7% ft 7% ft
AMItHUd) K 966 32% 314 31% -%

MmtaA USB 14 731 48% 47% 47% +4
tota)E» am 49 12 1ft 1ft Ift ft
MOOT! 024 18 1416 26% 26% 26% ft
Aka ADR IJB 10 2K 8ft 58% 88% ft
mm 066 20 55S 24 23% 24

AfenOg OS 12 8 37% 37% 37%

Ntaan 127912 13% 12% 13% ft
MdCqpl 140 16 28 18% 17% 18 ft

WCp 166 12 354 1ft tft 1ft ft
A(MteC 032 22 8 4 4 4ft
Ml tad 066 27 558 ^ 312 3% +4
tank Co 15236* 32%(Oft 30 -1%

Amtatar 06010 265 4ft 40% 40% ft
AnCUcgr 016 22195 7% 7% 7% -A
AaKma 38 759 28% 27 27% ft
AnSoRM OK 10 31 < 4% 4% 4%
An FTOqe 46 193 11% 10% 11% +%
MAM OR1B3B21 25%cB5% 25% ft
MM> 3 2B0 (LB U %
Aataifa 352 8 19 64% 84 64%
AUteQDW 133KB 9% 9& 9% ft
Antar 13 875 22% 21% 22% ft
ArtWnlW 2830397 54% 52% 54% +1%
natal Cp 066 31 817 7% 7% 7% ft
Aarioglc 020 26 68 26 25 25% ft
Anfcrit 060 Z» 188 40% 39% 39%
AawgMB 160 8 8 9% 9% 0%
AHtrawCp 33 7204 44% 42% 43% +%
Apogn 6n 034 23 991 33% K% 32H -A
APPflto 47 SOS 1ft ft ft ft
AnMMri 738544 20%dZ7% 28 ft

takC 048 323907 18%<n7% ift +A
AppMaw 065 9 3536 30% 29% 3ft +1

Mar Dr 02818 117 19% 19 19% +%
Arctco 024 20 605 11% 11% 11% ft
AcgOMOt 148 12 28 30%d30% 30%
MOUM 004 221495 8 5% 5% ft
AnmxAl OB4 45 122 15% 14% 15% ft
Aniddll 044 13 1074 14% 13% 14%

ArtaoB 52238 0% 8% BA -ft

AVaem 31 2058 40 35% 38% +%
AST UK* 01543 6% 5% 5% ft
Attain ZB 207 13 12% 12% ft
flS&tt 028 153155 25% 24% 24% ft
ABU 1842042 20% 27% 27A -A
AnSyS 83334 3% 3 3 ft
AdfikX 004 141288 27 (B4 24% -2%

Mtatato 2 166 a% d2% 2%
Awndric 082 7 684 16% 15% 16% ft
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mMm ta d*w a MUD.
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DSCCB '

2018832 29%
lutBrta am io 4 86%
IMPn *21097 6%
Datum m 349 is%

DnplnOpxl.14 12 563 28%
Debtap 1120 18 281 ft
DOMkfe 02831 841 27%
Mriaopi 044 11 13 24%
DdGorop 16280* «%
npi OK 10 494 40

DmyGD

Dug Etta

DSBuccr

Drin
taatoert

ft mmem
i4oii a
020 15 30

17 SB

11 2210

381003

5 473

331888

» 141

020 1 a
22S 11003

020 25 09

06810 a
17 43

12 719

024113 191

066 24 »
024 13 233

OS 172435

41 838

45% 45 45% ft
8% 6% 0% ft
34% 23 23%

ift 1ft ift ft
1ft 14% Ift ft

2 13 2 *&
13% IS 12% ft

34% 32% 32% ft

5A ft ft ft

B Q -A

26% 25% 23% ft

13% 13% 13% ft
26% 25% 2ft ft

10A TO Tft %
2&%dZ7%2ft ft
ft ft ft ft
35 33 34% +1%

24% 22% 23% ft
32% 323262

4 248 ft 5%
22 KB 6% 6%

065182517 22% 12%
141319 9% 0%
9 93 19% 18%

127 10 21 51% 51%
3510630 2ft 24%
» 202 3% 03%

ft ft

8A +A
2ft ft
ft -%

18% ft
51% ft
26% +1%
ft

Eaxdac TO 180 14 ift 1ft -%

EficoraCno 1 mi 2% 2% 2% +%
EngyVrtx 38 2 Sft 31% 31% -%

Gnmkc 14 887 31 2% 2ft ft
Eqidtt« aw 45 113 ft ft «ft +A
SCriate Z1 18 8% 6% ft +%
Erfart 022 2229431 20% 19% aA +A
Brier 25 110 9% 9% ft
Bane 8 386 21% 20% 21% +%
Qrtyte 207298 19 1ft 1321 +.i

Bcstamr 107 194 19 17% 18% %
Ettrtec 1705 9% 8% 9% +%
Export 1 016 a 1179 30% 20% 29% ft
GeaxpAo* 4 a e 8% s% ft

% *
28% ft beib ana m io ft m
13% -% Briar J OOB 2 181 7% 7% 7A ft
Sft +ft BktanLB 032 0 27 20% 19% 10%

2 BdrK&Tn 488 4% 4% 427 -65

34 ^ bumu an uhV w +%

a ft BMonCpx064 10 128 17% 17% 17%
ft Badantt 160 TO 458 32%K31% 32 ft

*£ jj BmtaGao 044141423 34% 24 24 ft

£3 3 Baric Pot 16 14 29% a a -1%

31% +% BawriF 080 14 453 24% 24 24% ft
>4% ft BkfVtoWX 050484 6 32% 32% K%

Btytxutas 240 IS 3B0111%108%111% +1%
ream 415*7 15% 14% 14% ft
BrtuBCnx042l5 6 8% 8 8

,
BfMttft TOITM S ft A ftS 4I BwOtany 18 TO 18% 18%. 18% ft

21% BUdapR OK 13 31 40%840% 40% ft
<8% ft BMA6TO ail 13 4 13% 13% 18% -%
ft au a 904 10% 1ft 10% ft
JZ ~2 9gB 020152 ZDS 9% 8% 0% ft

7 BtaeyW on 11 12 18% 18% 18% ft
1ft ft Skgao Sawn 55% 53 54% +1%
Jft -V Bhnri 199279 15% 15% 15%

’S? ^ Stack Dig VIS 0 51 42% 41% 41% ft
BMC Star Z7H278 58 54% 55% ft
SUBlunS 148 111418 40% 39% 40% ft
Bob Bona UUIU3I 15% 14% 15% +A
Book A B 17 87 23% 22% 22% ft

80S. aortaU 154458 7 8% 8% ft+
BcdriTO 21 2107 14% 14% 14% ft

> pwk N* BmdjWAx 040 17 430 22% 22% 22% -A
BRCKUgs a 1M 34% H33 34

Danco OK 17 118 18% 18 18

BSBBBCP OK 12 196 26% 28% 25% ft

||rr^ ,r - BTStaB 048 IB 25 B3% 3% 3%

n a boa Btata 145090 12 11% ITS +A

•““•J Bdttur 27 » 8 8 8
* ™ BurBim 7 827 18% 15% « ft

BldfexMg 048 10 218 31 30 30% ft

-C-
35 491 a 27% 27%
15 7 31% 31% 31% ft
11 43 13% 13% 13A -A
43 568 10% 10% 10% ft

11181 5% 5 5% ft
15 588 14% 14% 14A -A
44 K 7% 7% 7%
IS 058 2tf1ft 1% -A
32 137100% 96%10O% M%
18 21 38% SB 38% ft
14 121 13% 1Z% 13% ft
18 068 18% 18% 18» +A
62863 9% 96% Sft -M

74 376 13912% 13 ft
2616828 26% 24% 28 +1%
12 are a 22% 22% +A
9 07 22% da 21 -2

11 5 8% 6% 8% ft
363312 34% 33% 33% ft
43748 6% 8% 8% -A
1 174B 1A 1 1

15 68 14 13% Wid +A
14 15 n*% 4% 4%
B 2819 10 0% 961 -21

32 7038 88%0B4% 87 ft
M 248 57%956% 57% ft
34 865 52% 51% 52% ft
a 8815 11% d9% 10 -1%

2713035 16% 918% 16% ft
4K8& 55% 32% 55% ft
12 302 29% KB 29% ft
3 90 2% 2% 2H ft
35 75B 31% 29% 80% ft
0 196 1 % %

21 10 34% 33% 34%

6 241 5 4% 4%
24 2848 16%915% 18%

*2162 21% 21 21% ft
21 827 48% 47% 48% +1%
7 70 17% 17 17% ft
10 131 21% 20% 21 ft
man 22% 21% 21% ft
548247 1B%(H8% 16ft -ft

5413985 16%816% 18%

11 207 33%433% 33% ft
48 448 30% 29% 2BA *H
1 m B 5% ft ft

25 2391 17%fll6% 17 ft
32 228 27% 28% 27% ft
512201(10% 10% 10% ft

12 12 7% 8% 7% ft
M 4680 15% 14% 148 ft
18 327 18% 17% 18 ft
787692 5% 5% 6% ft
10 36 28% 28% 28% ft
377741 12% 12% 1ft +ft

108648 «% 21% 21% ft

278TO 5% 4% 4% ft
a 280 5% 5% 5% ft
41188 13% 11 11% ft
11747 17% 15% 17 ft
62333 8 7% 8ft

to a
034 13 8

062 5521442

35 4046

164 173348

02180

094 67 393

2932444

124 111857

00* IB 7734

in toibk
ina ass

234212

18 BBS

27 S3

Oil K 8557

011 213880

8 259

080 9 452

11811 204

086 17 159

OS 12 B5

8.74 6%
13 13

43% 41%
25% 9*
S3 60%

% %
15% 15%

23% 22%

41% 41%

26% a
30% 30%

a 28%
31 26%

8% 7%
10% 10

0 8%
«A BA
4% 3%
22% 22%
27% 27%

33% 33

19% 18%

- a -

GEApp 22 86 2% 2ft

63KS4H 007 25 371 27% 86%
QMU 51379 4% 4

13778 % Si
BtmfXXD 1316324 30% 27%
Grid Co 016 5 141 8% 8%
Grid Hod 042 14 355 20A 20%

Gadu 9 a 8% 5%
Gamut) 1832Z7 5& 41
GaritoCp 400 35 480 18% 16%
texts he 7 1867 8% 7%

GU2y» a 8252 48 45

GsokkOs 58577 11% 10%
fiawBfir 040 4 408 72%911%

Bttftx* 012 4239760 T3%811%

GTOMA OS 5 338 13 12%

GUIte a 13 7 6%
6kOta 3 SB 11% 11%

Good tap no 553 8% BA
GBdtfta’On S 345 24% 23%

tadcoSM 0 10 3% 3%
Grams 02* 13 275 22% 21%
BnsAP oa 9 *100 19% 19%

Qmnam 1U89 iH iH
Gil Cop 700 429 7 96%

GMffB*B 12 90* TO%U10%

Omtad 1911440 21% 21%

6%
13 ft
42 -3%

23 -2ft

52% +2%

%
15% ft
23% ft
41% ft
25% +1%
30% ft
28%
30% +2

7% ft
10%
0% tA

8%
4% ft
a% ft
27% ft

33% ft
18%

2%
»% -1*

4 ft
%

30% +1%

ft ft
aA -A

18%

ft ft
48+3%
11 -%

12% ft
11» -2A

13 ft

ft ft
lift +A
BA -A

ift ft

21% ft

Horne Bart

Hntada

- H -

g 240 8% 5% 5%
OJB 10 IBS 28% 29% 29% -1

024 15 56 18% 1ft 18% ft
00825817288 65% 80% 82-2%

21 6064 45% 43% 43% -1%

00619 » 9% 8% 0% +A
19 313 10% 0% TO +%

am 12585 4 ft 41 -A
11 2aR10% 10% ift ft
8 48 14 13% 13% -%

06018 369 14 13% 1ft ft
70 796 39 37% 38 -%

088 12 a 28% 29% 28%
OK 19 347 28% 28% ZB%
044 14 3 5% 5% 5%
020173 607 21% 20% a% ft

Q20 11 1777 21%921% 21% -1%

008 10 89 5% S 5

8 6B2 35 9343427 -.74

4 217 10% 9% 9% +A
115 K 4% 4% 4% ft

- I -

18 402 12% 11% 1lB -A
1 454 2% 2% 2%
a 202 10% 9% 1005 +25

I 31274 3% 3% 3% ft
040 13 t» 22% 22% 22% ft

a 2574 iftmft 11%
2926733 23% 21 71% -1

; 0B6 11 105 12% 12% 12% ft
3 212 2% 2A 2A +A
8 BOBO 10 9% *1 -A

1002382 30% a% 28% -2

5 274 1% 1% 1% ft
OS 179062 71H 6ft 71% +1%

32 512 2fl 2A ft ft
040 8 3343 7% 8% 7% ft

27 1803 22% 2ft 21% ft
0» 14 542 14% 14% 14%

18801* 11% 11% 11% ft

250 781 5% 4% 5ft
4S 627 8% 96% ft
IfTOO 20 18% (0% ft
13 94 2D%tfl9% 20% ft

OJS 21 679 24% 23% 23% ft
18449579 *25% 20% ft

IS XTOO 14% 14% 14%

1,10 33 723812 238238%

JU snack

Jaw toe

JUU
JttNWBW
JUGBtt

Jon* Usd

JGBRB

ten L«

-4-
17 40 11%

02613 47 7%
002 * 2735 24%

17 37 IS

12 75 12%

QOB 61 1577 30%

12015 33 33%
022 TO 22? 16%

018 13 303 12%

11% V& V*
7% 7% -1

22% 23% ft
14% 15

12% 12% ft
29% 30% ft
32% 32% ft
15% 18 ft

12 12% ft

27% 27% -1%
84 86%

« ft ft
916 16% ft
26% 27% -1

M2 ft ft
25% 27% +4

a 24 ft
44% 45% ft

38 39% ft

-K-
KMB OH 86 11 10% 10%

KananCp 04412 S8 10% 10% 10%

KUyS* 084 16 234 30% 29% 30% ft
nwri 124 13 E 27% '

27 27 ft

HAMT 03W1 20%U6% 20% ft
HdA ' 02005 % A % +A
tenagU 6 6417 »% 21% 22% ft
ttfcksS 41246 13% T2 12A ft

n skM jm. e un, riab >«* tk4 tel

-L-
UXB* 072KB' 32 14% 14% 14% ft
Ladd Fora 018 2 M 10% 10% 10% ft
Lanncb 58783 a 23% 25% +1

Uocaahr 068 15 540 37% 36% 37% ft
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Clinton poised for Cuba bill

Bill Clinton, the US president, is expected

to give the go-ahead for the enforcement

on August 1 of the most controversial part

of the so-called Helms-Burton law, which

seeks to curb foreign investment in Cuba
in the face of broad international

condemnation He would do this by not

exercising a waiver clause delaying for six

months the implementation of Title m,
under which US claimants of properties

nationalised in Cuba would he able to sue
foreign firms judged to be “trafficking” in

them. Most analysts believe Mr Clinton, In

an election year, will not exercise the

waiver to avoid being accused by
Republican opponents of being “soft" on
communist Cuba.
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Dalai Lama visits Britain

The Dalai Lama visits London at the

invitation of the Tibet Society and Z7 UR
Buddhist organisations. Britain was
apparently asked by China to cancel the

trip but refused. China has been
particularly touchy about the Dalai Lama,
the Tibetan spiritual leader and Nobel
peace prize winner, since last month -

when Germany's Bundestag adopted a
resolution condemning Chinese human
rights abuses in Tibet. China's official

media has accused the Dalai Lama of

trying to “split the motherland".

Lisbon in Portuguese push
FErefti 1 .SIS

.

The Community of Portuguese Language

Countries (CPLPJ, embracing more than

170m people. Is launched In Lisbon. Tbe

CPLP aims to endow Angola, Brazil, Cape

Verde, Guinea Bissau. Mozambique,

Portugal and Sao Tome and Principe with

more cultural, diplomatic and economic

weight than they might have individually.

An equally important motive appears to be

an effort by Portugal to assert a cultural

irrfingnre increasingly under threat in its

former colonies. Last year, for example,

Mozambique became a full member of the

Commonwealth.

SaoS’s contreversialstemto fficnaae

tariff protection for Us petroclKan^

automobile industries are likely to be

raised (to July 21).

Public holidays
Iraq, South Korea, Maldives.

I THURSDAY

Running rings: the Olympic Games, opening in Atlanta on Friday, are set to break several records - including cash flows generated for broadcasters

Clinton’s successor resigns
Jim Guy Tucker, who succeeded Bill

Clinton, the US president, as governor of

Arkansas, resigns his office following his

conviction - along with two of Mr
Clinton's former partners in the

Whitewater property venture - for fraud.

During the trial of Mr Tucker, who is

appealing, the president testified as a
defence witness. Meanwhile Bruce
Lindsey, one of Mr Clinton's closest aides,

has been named a co-conspirator in the
trial oftwo Arkansas bankers accused of
illegally using bank funds to reimburse
themselves for contributions to political

candidates - including Mr Clinton,

“Peaceful Eagle". Albania, whose new
government was sworn in last week after

controversial elections, was the first

country to join Nato's Partnership for

Peace. It has been a base for US
reconnaissance flights over Bosnia during
the last few years of war and ethnic

cleansing in former Yugoslavia. Hus US
sees Albania as a stabilising force in a
volatile region.

party is holding a debate on the sale,

which it claims is a bad deal for the
taxpayer and for families of serving

personnel More than 20 Conservative MPs
also have reservations about the measure.
Although the vote is not binding on the
government a defeat could force ministers

to make concessions which would make
the sale less attractive to the four
shortlisted private-sector bidders.

first East Germans escaping eastern

Europe through the barbed wire fence.

Tube strike in London
A complete shutdown of the London
Underground is expected when Tube train

drivers who are members of the RMT
transport union and Aslef, tbe drivers’

union, go on strike for 24 hours. Some
trains have run in th^ previous strikes

because Aslef members make up only
three-quarters of tbe Tube workforce. Now
the two groups intend to co-ordinate.

Eight more one-day strikes are planned if

talks with management fail. The drivers

want a anehour cut in their basic working
week and say London Transport has
reneged on a deal Management says the

reduction was linked to productivity

improvements that have not materialised.

Olympic Games start In UB
One hundred years after their revival in

Athens, the Olympic Games openin .

Atlanta, Georgia, US. On view; jjeco™,

10 788 competitors in 26 sports. Big talking

point will China, which is desperate to

hast the Olympics early

closer to the top of the medal winners

table? Big problem: Atlanta's ferociously

humid dimmer weather, which is expected

to penalise many teams, including

northern European ones. Bigpayoff:

record Olympic cash flows, especially for

television broadcasters (to Aug 4).

c
UK chess prodigy tipped

Luke McShane. 12. the UK chess prodigy,

tries to achieve Britain's youngest

international master score at the Sirutti&
Williamson international near Guildford

(to July 29).

FT Survey
japan; Quarterly Review of Personal

Finance (UK only).

Public holiday
Nicaragua.

British shadow cabinet votes SATURDAY

Lloyd's holds annual meeting

Lloyd's of London,
the insurance

market fighting to

make a comeback
after making losses

ofmore than £8bn,

holds its annnal

meeting at the

Royal Festival Hall

in London. It seeks

support for its recovery plan, which
includes a £3.1bn out-of-court settlement
offer to Names. There will also be an
extraordinary meeting called by some
Names - individuals whose assets have
traditionally supported the market - who
want extra benefits for the hardest hit.

Lloyd’s hopes the rebel motions will be
defeated easily and that it will win strong
backing for the plan, which Names would
have until August 28 to accept

EU tackles Turkey deadlock
EU foreign ministers try to break the

deadlock over aid to Turkey caused by a

longstanding Greek veto. Ministers will

also assess progress on a bilateral accord
with Switzerland, the Middle East peace
process and human rights in Burma. In

Strasbourg, the European Parliament
holds a plenary session at which, on
Wednesday, the Irish presidency will set

out its plans for the next six months.

N Korea mission to Japan
A North Korean trade and investment
mission, in co-operation with the United
Nations Industrial Development
Organisation, visits Japan.

India police report on bribes
India's Central Bureau of Investigation,

the country's equivalent ofthe FBI,

presents a progress report into the
so-called hmuala political bribes scandal
in which 25 top politicians from all parties
- including seven former Congress party
ministers - have been charged. Last week
two state governors were also charged in

India’s broadest corruption scandal since

independence. It revolves around alleged

payments by Surendra Jain, a Delhi-based

businessman. The latest charged, the state

governors and a former minister, appear
in court this week.

MPs from Britain’s Labour party vote on
whether to bring the annua) shadow
cabinet elections forward to July 24,

instead of the usual date in October. Tony
Blair, party leader, wants the contest now
in order to avoid distractions in the run-up
to a general election. He is likely to get his

way. Some Labour MPs want to use the

election to punish Harriet Hannan,
shadow health secretary, for sending her
son to a grammar school Mr Blair has
persuaded a number of bright young allies

not to stand - in the hope that Ms Hannan
will retain her place.

Greenspan unveils targets
Alan Greenspan, US Federal Reserve
chairman, delivers his half-yearly

“Humphrey Hawkins" monetary testi-

mony to Congress. He will unveil the Fed’s

latest economic projections and monetary
targets. Investors will be listening closely

for hints about the outlook for short-term

interest rates. Following signs of
accelerating economic growth, many
analysts expect the Fed to raise rates at its

August 20 meeting, if not before. Fears of

higher rates have already prompted sharp
falls in US share and bond prices.

Japan sets 200-mile zone

rlipiSi

UN Hiroshima conference

FT Survey
Lebanon.

FT Survey
Israel. Public holiday

Botswana.

Public holidays
Botswana. Brunei, Puerto Rico.

I WEDNESDAY

The United

Nations opens a

.^5. conference on
nuclear and
conventional

weapon disarma-

ment in Hiro-

shima, the target

of the world’s first

- atom bomb attack

51 years ago. Tbe opening session will be
addressed by Yuldhiko lkeda, the
Japanese foreign minister (to July 19).

UN global wanting protocol
Environment ministers from about 150

countries meet in Geneva to discuss a UN
protocol on climate change, specifying

commitments to combat global warming.

Japan implements
a 200-mile

economic zone .

around its shores,

under the UN
Convention of the

Law of the Sea.

This highlights

two territorial

disputes over

islands included in the zone which are -

jointly rkHmed with China (Senkaku or

Diaoyutal) and South Korea (Takeshima or

Toledo). Both are in tbe middle of rich

fishing grounds. All sides have set aside

the squabble - for the moment - and are

instead discussing fishing rights.

Golf
British Open championship. Royal Lyfham
& St Anne’s (to July 21).

FT Survey
Quarterly Review ofPersonal Finance
(UK only).

FT Survey
Inward Investment into the UK.

Public holidays
Colombia. Japan.

TUESDAY

US/Albanian manoeuvres
US and Albanian troops start a week of

joint military' manoeuvres code-named

MPs in UK armed forces vote
British MPs have their first and only
chance to vote on the government’s £1.5bn
privatisation of 58.000 armed forces

married quarters. The opposition Labour

Kohl in official Austria trip

Helmut Kohl’s biannual holidays in

Austria's Salzburg region may have
become a feature of the German political

calendar, but the chancellor is going on
his first official state visit there since 1984.

The trip includes a stop at the Hungarian
border to thank residents who helped the

US/Japan Insurance talks
The US and Japan open two days of talks

in Tokyo in an attempt to resolve a
dispute over access to the Japanese
insurance market before the end of the
month. Unusually, the US is anxious about
the consequences of a proposed Japanese
deregulation measure - rather than
playing its habitual role of calling for
fewer government regulations.

Public holidays
Maldives, Uruguay

.

SUNDAY

I FRIDAY

Asean meets in Jakarta
Ministers and officials from the
Association of Southeast Asian Nations
(Asean) gather in Jakarta. The focus will

Nato exercises in Black Sea
Ships and navy infantry from nineNato
and Partnership for Peace countries stage

exercises in the Blade Sea port of

Constanta, Romania.

Compiled by Simon Strong.

Fax’ (+44) (0)171 873 3194.

ECONOMIC DIARY

Other economic news Statistics to be released this week v-£
Monday: Japanese industrial

production is expected to have
risen again in May.
Tuesday: US consumer price

inflation is expected to have
remained low last month. US
industrial production is fore-

cast to have risen again. The
UK public sector borrowing
requirement last month is

expected to be smaller than in

the same month last year. Fig-
ures from the British Retail

Consortium will give the latest

snapshot of conditions among
Britain's biggest retailers.

Wednesday: UK labour mar-
ket data could show another
fall in unemployment but aver-

age earnings growth is expec-
ted to remain the some. Tbe
minutes of the June 5 mone-
tary meeting will show
whether Mr Eddie George, gov-

ernor of the Bank of England,
agreed to the quarter point
interest rate cut which fol-

lowed tbe meeting.
Thursday: UK M4 money

supply growth is forecast to

have slowed slightly last

month.
Friday: The German Ifo busi-

ness survey and German M3
money supply figures, expected
towards the end of this week,
will give an indication of

industry conditions and infla-

tionary pressures.
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May industrial production!

June trade NKrb

May business inventories

Bnt Retail Consortium survey

Q1 gross domestic product finaT”

June pub sector borrowing raq £b

June consumer pries index

June con pr ind ex-food & energy

May manufacturing new orders

May manufacturing shipments*

May manufacturing l-S ratio

June industrial production

June capacity utilisation

June real earnings

May wage settlement increase**

May industrial productiont**

Japan

Sweden

July IB Japan

June unemployment

June M4- • ' '

•
. . . 10.0%

June M4 lending
. . / .

. . BxSbn

June bid soc not naw.cmtmrita £fa 4iO •

June motor vehicle, production

June money suppiy (M2*CDr 3-5%

June broad liquidity’’*

May current acoount
. SKr3J3bn

May trade:, goods and sendees
.. -S8.3br

May good arid ser exp (BOP) $70J2bi

May good and ear imp (BOP) $7BJ5br

May merchantfeu axportef

May merchamfise Importer*

May marcriantfcse trade surplus

May overall pets oonsum expend** 0J)%

May pen coraum exp (workers)**

May Income (workers)

iao%

$70J2bn

$78.5hn

W .TV#
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os \ggjji

May average earnings

May unit wages 3M**

June housing starts

June building permits

June trade bat (oust cM) nett

May producer price index**

May whofaeate price rndex**

During the wefc—

Germany

Germany

Germany

Germany

Germany

Germany

June M3 from Q4 95 base

June M3 from Q4 94 base

'ht y- y.

June privatised tending (Sm am)

June wholesale price Index*

' June prod price ind, pan-Gee* .

Jims prod price Ind, pan-Gerr.

July wholesale pr ind (1st 10 days) *mdi on mth. **yr on yr —qtr on qtr rasas adjust Smtstks. courtesy HUMS mtenvtterM

ACROSS
1 Sprinkled rest round water fil-

ter IS)

5 Engineer names American
count (6)

10 Turned up in time for data to
go in computer (5t

11 Short patient wants paper
carrier (9)

12 A dead bird's brought in
every second i9)

13 Winning article by guide (51

14 Idle Jack's first to be fired IB)

15 in contact, fully briefed and
diplomatic (7>

18 Shopkeeper's companion is
met on tour (7)

20 Ruler not originally included
in cost t6)

22 Outlaw is back in dock (51

24 Tests girl in leather works (9)

25 Prunes with oil mixture aver-
sion! 191

28 Best of the Spanish first elev-
ens, it’s admitted (5)

27 During holidays redhead wan-
ders off ($1

28 Robe or undershirt chaps try
firs; isi

DOWN
1 Colled pairs twisted onto end

of roll (6)
2 Reliable salesman used top

food (9)

3 From Bury race friend around
the world (151

4 Half of them stay to hug (7)

6 Freedom to give me the nine
francs change (15)

7 Ask at every shop for some
fish (5)

8 Expedition I left and said
why. without delay (3)

9 Dreadful court has lost our
order (6)

16 Cop}* Bill and smile if run-
ning round (9)

t“ Beer and cics could be a dan-
ger to sailors i8)

19 Tasty morsel a bird pinched
16)

20 Penalty for leading zoologist
leaving Cornish town (7)

21 View of space explosion last
night 16)

23 Excellent for us to climb
through (5)

MONDAY PRIZE CROSSWORD
No.9,120 Set by GRIFFIN

A prize of a PeUkan New Classic 380 fountain pen for the first correct
solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 PeUkan vouchers win be
awarded. Solutions by Thursday July 25. marked Monday Crossword 9,120
ou tbe envelope, to the Financial Times, 1 Southwark Bridge. London SEl
9HL. Solution cm Monday July 29. Please allow 28 days for delivery of
prizes.

Welcome to the future: Seiko Ki the -firsts
quartz watch that turns your movomeant
power. Every move you make k

.

converrecKW
''

'

electrical impulses lay ' a tirytiuiTt-in powemouskV':
Ecological, retlajWe and efficient wear It one-day
to gain energy for at least- two weeks. Wear it

- it will- run continually. Made, of titanium:
light yet strong and ; Wnd to your" skin; aQ'. fear-.-,

water resistant. One-way ' rotating feeze! v

screw lock crown. Seiko Kinetic -ft's built to fast

* EU

Winners 9,108

K.M. Barnes, Hadley Wood,
Herts
Mrs E. George. Shirley, Croy-
don
L. (keen, Hbo. Kent
M.J. Hughes, London Nl
P. Silvester. Stilton, Peterbor-

ough
R, sundaram, Arlington, Mas-
sachusetts, USA

Solution 9,108
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BUSINESS EDUCATION
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Bradshaw asks whether an MBA course can be the solution for redundant managers
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oUn Love started 1994 as the
UK xnanaging director of
Bettarware, the cDrect sales
WgaMsation. He ended the

year as a student, studying for a mas-
ter of business administration degree
following redundancy.

Having been aself-confessed “corpo-
rate fatear for the previous 10 years.
Love had. to toss aside the pinsizipes
and learn how to use a pasonal com-
pater and make the tea.

The . experience was clearly a
catbartiephe *ar Love. He admits that
for the J&st couple of weeks cm the

'

course at -the management school at
Imperial College he “may have been
jnst filing time".

Bat by Christmas there were two
good job offers, on the table from
direct-sales companies and Love real-
ised tied hispriority was to finish the
cmpSft which he went on to do,
gradating to -September 1995. “I had
got- into my. own. re-engineering,” he
cfelms.,:
-Today be is a consultant, advising

direct sales companies on the impact
at information technology on their

JF dowses, and a student working for
Js doctoraldegree. He also does some
teaching on marketing at Imperial,
where he is stni a student.

And, he says, “Tve almost become a
nkegiay, again," having sloughed off

the corporate culture which, he says,
valued car parking places, offices and
status rather than people, "ft gave me
a chance to strip away the veneer.”
While the shock of being made

redundant can cause many former
employees to disappear into a frenzy
of job-hunting, others see toe spilt as

an opportunity to take stock of their
careers.
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Redundancy pays
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Frances Cook, managing director of
Sanders & Sidney, tbft outplacement
agency which counsels the recently
redundant on future opportunities,
believes . individuals should only
embark on MBAs if they have a dear
view of what they can achieve
through it not jnst see it

as a time-filler.

“You can’t see it as a crutch or a
door-opener. You have to do it for

personal development," she says.

The nightmare scenario, of spend-

ing- ah your redundancy money on an
MBA course only to discover that no-

one wants to employ you at toe aid of
it, is unlikely to occur, says Cock.
Potential employees, she says, no lon-

ger worry about redundancy when
they see it written on a curriculum

vitae. And they treat all MBA gradu-

ates as equals.

For tire frHffjnpgg schools, redundant
managers are proving a sound source

of revenues with, in some cases, one

third of toe full-time MBA courses

fflipri with redundant managers.
Studying for a fall-time MBA in the

UK Is likely to cost around £30,000 in

foes and living expenses. Nonetheless,

Love advises action rather than cau-

tion. “if someone has a redundancy
package and they can afford to live

for a year an it they should do what 1

tod," he recommends.
However, with mostMBA graduates

taking several months to get a job
after graduation, he acknowledges
that “ft is at toe end of toe course

where the reality comes out".

For those without an adequate
redundancy package Love believes

money is still not a hig hurdle - loans

are available to potential students
with the correct experience and quali-

fications. “The big issue is being real-

istic about what it entails. 1 taurrilfri

Christmas and Easter. I took a laptop

with me to Portugal for the summer
holidays."

One problem for those made redun-
dant from many of toe larger organi-
sations is that the inhouse training
they receive often overlaps with the
management techniques taught on
MBA courses. Potentially, this could
make the degree course redundant,
says David Median, lecturer in mar-
keting and entrepreneurship at Impe-
rial

Helen Fargin, who studied for an
MBA at Oxford Brookes University,

after beingmade redundant by a large

American corporation, believes she
received excellent management train-

ing within her company, but that the
MBA brought further value.

"I didn’t realise until I went on the
MBA how good my grounding was,"

she says. "But although the training

was excellent it didn’t tell me about
other parts of toe business because 1

didn't need to know. The MBA put
everything into perspective. I could

see the strategic angle."

For Fargin, who had 14 years of

wwnwgawwtt expertise but no under-

graduate degree, the MBA qualifica-

tion gave both a weB-recognised qual-

ification and vast boost to morale.

"When I was made redundant I suf-

fered a terrible drop in confidence and
morale. The MBA helped me get ova*

that.”

CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS
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JULY 23 & 24

introduction 1o

Futures & Options
Tbe programme Is geared lo enhance

ttfcgMBs technical understanding of the

products. h includes; FUTURES: * History

A Exchanges-* Membership * Product

Demription ft Orange Types * Pricing *

Initial ft Variation Margin * Trading ft

Hedging *- Accounting * Delivery Cycle *

Processing ft Clearing * Mark bo Market

Mtadai. OPTIONS: Product Definition

* Pricing Theory * Exchange Traded

Options * Over the Counter Options:

CAPS. Floors; CoDaic. Exercises todmfed.

£425 +VAT 2 days.

CraJfllTFWNicotaBtactansn

TO: 0171-406-0084.600-2123

Rk 0171-600-3751 .

MIMHV

#Ti D *

.
*
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iy.|,l,lwwl LONDON

JULY 24

Asbi Pacfflc Heads ot Mission

This major conference at which UK
and High rranmhlknn* wffl

describecmaor ccuSbcos and pdpr «** **'

vwy" great opportunities far IX V»dn rod •

imswi After* morningnf

ddepm wBIhwe tbe oppramriy rising da

sflaaoon to tew BxSvatari dKiirimil,wMt^
the Heads rfhOrnkm.’

'** * =

OonsccSrodmMtad
CBl Conference*

TO 0171 379 74CORoc 0171 497 3646

LONDON

JULY 29 & 30

Advanced Capita) Uarit^s

This oouxse boiMs from onr taltodtirtoty

level programme and is aimed at those with

a good basic grounding in marirot

terminology. H looks at advanced

application* of capital mtitel ptodnets.

especially itpoa and Otter fit** dock-ping

marten and financial htamiowaa. • Bisk

Management Techniques * Pricing,

Documentation * Gilt Repo Market.

2 Day* £593.

Crauact Fteptaoc

TO 0171 623 91U Fta: 0171 623 9112

LONDON

JULY 29 & 30

jrrtroductlon to Derivatives

This course is designed for tednnduai*

rawing rechwcsl andersumding of die

rf&uct where Hooted exposure has bw
achieved. • Interest Rate Swaps "Off

Balance Sheet * Forward Forwards &

FRA's ‘Accounting Overview * RnancttJ

imernal Dcria * S-ap ftocess* tawa

Rate Optima Case studie* metoded.«» +

VAT 2 days-

Contact TPUfficola
Bladowm

TU: OI71-6O6-QOWA0O-2123

Fm: 0171-600-375! LONDON

JULY 30
putting poUcy into

MSSESSS:SKSKS—

AUGUST 13

Trtaphone CommwfcafltHT

Skins

An anemethuoauas drawouadeaBagwiai

rwawwis own-die rttepbontt cowtiqg ateaa

juchailMdBageBa|fchMLacBBoBiBgcrili'

aadaridngfcrkdbi—dan.Ancppooaalym

develop yoor akiUs 4i anon-ttucagating

'

rovvenmem. JB95 +'VATtatehe cdtondv

wflwhueniv caincMriri.
GaaaccSntUCniREDTRAlNlNQ

'

01906337821

LONDON

AUGUST 19-21

BasicAccountingSk9s forNow-

Rnancfol Staff

Q^IIgMdhg nfwrmiauaig

aad IhvM audyma. • Baric Accounting

priadptea, Foanciii] Statentriitt * Profit ft

Lota, Balance Sheet * Cashflow.

Badgering, Management Accoonta.

Breakeven- * Financial Evaluation.

Key Ratios. Sensitivity Analysis

• The TniwngE: ofRnance* 3 Days fCSO.

BiWplrff

TO 0171 623 911 1 ftrOlTl 6239112

AUGUST 22'
;

Money Laundering -The Law,

RnponafoMfosAProMdUBB .

fitt-CUmtaal -festice A« 1993 has placed

new duties and responsibilities on

individuals, banks and other financial

issdnniona. Bow to recognise and deal

.

with suspect transactions. * DcfinWou rod

Identification of Money Laundering

* Regntatiooa-Doroeidc and Imenwricoal

* Role of Supervisory Bodies

* Rcsponaftiflties. 1 Day £295

Ocanactfthplaoe

TO01716Z39U1 Fax: 0171 6239112

. .
LONDON ’,

SEPTEMBER 10 A 11 - -

intranets «nd Natnmrfc

Computers: Shaping the

antsflriMlflnMnKture
The intranet - tbe haemal imereet - iadre

Iwoeat lame in W today. In ooodmtatieo

with Groopwsre and SC't. it offers

organisations collsbevation sharing *ho

prodoctivn tue of information and

knowledge. JSB, Apple, Oracle,

Netscape, San, Microsoft, IBM, HP,

Lots* present their prodneta, service* and

strategies; Bardsys and BUPA pteaeni

casesufies.

t: 01895-256484, ft 0I89J-813095,

M&A In the FfciancM Services

Sector
Competitive pressures, the regulatory

rfmi—

.

and riwngea m buyers' bahsvioar,

have {reduced r-»n< new femes for

change within all areas of tbe financial

services indastxy. The old certainties of

humai are fast disappearing. There are

significant acquisition and drecsmeni

opponnntties to be seized iz> flits state of

Owe, hat *dew nadwHanding of flm risks

and potential picftDs is mpiiind » atfldevc

auccem.IMs coofestace is deaipMd to^ve

yon an opportunity to learn from

btj)C*JCPCC-

Qxbkx:OsefineOpon.AoqtdftkmiMonfldy

TO 01892 537474 lha: 01892 531343

LONDON

OCTOBER

7

FT Diamonds -New Horizons In

Mnes& Marionts
Tin, oooday conference wiD review file

significant changes taking place in the

tamnMtjcoal tbnmi rndhuoy, tatsataimg
the boom In worldwide exploration for

diamonds, the impact of possible new

pnx bocd co die matte* and the growth of

-)wv cOmnEer markets in Asia. Expert

speakers from North America.

; -SMdNfeiiBfca, MhapaMd AlMrafia

.address dris fint FT amfireace devosed to

EaupMe*: FTOmftrames
TO 61718962626

Fee 01718962696
LONDON

VTToTiTTn

FT L/mftfog Profession^ Liability

Senator Pfes* Ffotrftil. Preridem - Homme

sad Economics Cmnarioee. States Greffo,

Jersey; Mr Colin Sbannan. UK Senior

Pannrt. KPMO and Mr Jeffrey Peck,

Dtectar - Office of Coveoaomt

Affsas. Anderaro Vfaridwidc sre among das

experts wbo wiB address ibis highly topical

onodsy ecaferonce. Speaker* win discos*

Uk several short tenn solutions to the

proUema poaad byjoin rod aev«s UstiBty.

as wefl as optxais for fundmoemal tong terns

refrain ofthe few.

Bsprim FT CosAnwis
TO 0171 8962626

noe 01718062696

LONDON

NOVEMBER 8 & 9

European bwostment Marietta

Law and Regulation

Conference on implementation of (be

Inreamers Services Directive and ntfcxal

law lefcema.Ogrowtd by fee Unteshy of

Cenca, flm conference win bare more dmi 33

jpeatiss from tazmns Barepemi etsmties and

U&A. Tbpfcs covered jadadr on^e fioenee,

segregation of assets, rules of coodna,

tomketieg ofmvwnisaas, *gn2sted marizts.

- atnpenaimbetween nyervisoa.

"

CwsxfiaesraMatiii

TO 1+39LI®2099890

golftnlMtil
lotnstfadpatKroamaigejtfdr

LONDON

^anonarmc wnjV «»«•*"
' ^

Brown ECAb*rt*teroI

TO 0171 351 5000 TO:OI7i 351939b

LONDON

SEPTEMBER 12-13

Oroupwareand tiioWab
Byte it the aronpWW Find raft what

is oc offer- JSB. Lotus. Wmosoft, ICL

discus product stratepea; SBC-Wkrtsag.

AT&T premat case straBe*. This UNICOM

business seminar discusses how

Groupware and the Wbb rotate to eteh

other and explains die bownem bene&s to

flic oTgmtisation-

01895-256484. ft 01895-813095.

anon- mnadkmricoBtJOAk

LONDON

13-15 October 1996 -

Wien Hihxm,Vknsa Anstm

OCTOBER 14- DECEMBER 2

FT C«y Course
This coarse provide* an excellent

haiodaction to ibe wakings sf die C59 and

explains why London is such *n impramm

financial and trading centre. Expert

lecturers describe bow tbe City operates,

who the major players are, and bow Am
mam matkett tertian.

Eoqubvs: FT Conferences

TO M71 8962626

. Fax- *1718% 26?6
LONDON

OCTOBER IS &16
..IfoMdapfng tiw New FT

. Scaracard
XWjvralng bosiaesa vahic is a recognised

priority for LT. Tbe cbaDenge lies in

translating this goal into measurable

snamgy.PTOodwbh the taamsa fltiaWng «nd

practice, this is the only UK erent where

yen will discover how to develop and

implcsMoi a bsharod LT. scorecatd.

Gw* Bostaeashaemgence

TO 0181-543 SS65TO: 0181-544 9020

LONDON

OCTOBER 24 ft 25

FTTECHNOLOGY IN RETAILING

- Strategies for Success tn a

Rapktiy Changfog Emrironwent
Arranged in association with Retail

Tcctawtogf iTmgsxbm tin* tmnfemace wiD

address Urn major strategic and tactical

Issues identified by research to be of

uppermost cancan to ttaiBrxf bcab io dm

UK end wttirfn ocmtineual Europe. Key

decision makers from tbe retail sector,

togccher wnh IT sappCets and consulting

CT^rrpmiMi wffl discnsa caneot sod future

devriojanems.

finioiriBK FTCcnfemes
TO: 9171W6 2626

ft* 01719962696

LONDON

INTERNATIONAL

SEPTEMBER 3 - 6

Asia In Poland
(AUTUMN - Coasamcr Goods Pair)

yOrenrria. Tbya. Sprats. Jo^tiray. Pood)

Praam fetiteo Vfcek. The Imjca ragsnfaer

of trade frmsm Wand rodo« of toe tejpu

hi CnmaUEsatem Btrope lSjOOO esfaMors

Croat 58 evautnn and 950,000 viators h
1995Pnam bnemationslWtltd.

Gkoowfta VI, 60-734 Poanan, Poland

TOM* 61/692592. +48 6W65827
LONDON

OCTOBER 1-3

World Gaming Congress & Expo

LasVegas Convantion Center
REGISTER NOW AND SAVE! Over 125

miiinw brans, more than 600 exhibitors,

and 20.000 intetnadimal gaming

prafcationals. Management tracks metnde

Executive Focus. Socnrity/SurvctUance,

Marketing, lorernationai, U.S. Indian

Gaming. Ibctmology, CEO Roundtable,

Parimutuel. Registration: $323 anti/

July 17; $425 throughAngus 2ft $530 on

cm Government ndes svaHabte.

TOINT.+ 1-212-594-4120 ext 241

TO: /NT. +2-212-7744HT4

An majorcredit cards accepted.

Las Vegas.NEVADA,USA

OCTOBER 13-15

Business Analysis*.The
European Dimension
A gartering of competitive intelligence

pnfcmkanfc. Sponsored by'SOP ft SOP
Europe. Keynote presenters err. General

Sir Fetor de la B3Ji*re ft Max Downhsm.

• 18 presentation* by Industry experts;

e Exhibit ball with over 25 vendors;

• Heff-diy bearivc wedttiMpa.

Comae*: SC3P at +1 703-7394)696

E-amlfc acipgdc htfi .net

traedmftresaBpiig
Vienna. AUSTRIA

FAIRPLACE
CONFERENCES
THE SHAPE OF BANKS TO COME

Summer School 11-16 August 1396,

Chiter* Coflege, Cambridse

The 5-day residential programme will be chaired by Eric

Gfover, ftirpfece. Eminent speakers include • De Feo,

Group Director, Barclays• Peter Hofer, Regional Head, Credit

Suisse • 2sign»ad larsi, Qnef Exectuxve, Magyar Hitel Bank,

Budapest • Jim McPennott, President, Keefe Bruyetie &

Woods, Chicago •' Sir Brian Pitman, Group Chief Executive

Uqyds/TSB Group.

forJarQuirinformation aadaetf

t jnda Mamie. FairpIace.Birefain Coat,

20 Bin*™ Lane, LcndoaEC3V 9DI -

+44 171 623 91lLite +44 171 623 9112

European Umvsity if oflfcfagy offtTmted with severa/ leafing U-S. wnrronftles.

The Trinity MBA
^ A one year, full time, intensive and

7 F intiniate programme for managers

and professionals aiming at General

Management and membership of a

.
global network ofTrinity Ahimlni

Next Programme
begins October 1996

To appfy contact:

Tel: +353-1-608 1024

Fax: +353-1-6799503

e-mail: businq@tcd.ie
School OffBMbms BI

gitlwastty ufPribtta

Trinity Coneys
Dublhi a. Ireland

LANGUAGE COURSES

FAST. EFFECTIVE. AFFORDABLE

Would speaking your
Customers language

have made the
difference ?

Did your last meeting overseas go as well as you had

hoped? No ? Why not ? Did you lose outto a competitor

who did speak the language of the customer ?

Don't let it happen again

-

Call BERLITZ for details of 'Doing Business hi*

FrencWGamanlSpanlsh NOW on

0171 - 915 0903

0161 -

0131 - 236 7198

Helping the Wortd Communicate-

Conferences
& Exhibitions

To advertise conferences, exhibitions, trade fairs,

conference venues and training courses to approx

U2 million readers worldwide.

Contact Lucy Batizovszky on

0171 873 3507 fax 0171 873 3098

Financial Times

NEWSFROM

CAMPUS
When courses are not

worth the money

British industry is spending
more than £3bn a year on
management training, but

bow effective is it?

Many courses that bring

bad value for money are
based on “psycho-babble”,

according to Stephen
Williams, author of the latest

report from toe Social

Affairs Chit, a right-wing
thfrikr tapir, In London,
The report,A Balloon

Watting to Burst? -

Fseodomanagexnent
I

Training, says that good
management courses treat

management as a skill or
craft, not as a
pseudo-science. Good
management courses, says
Williams, encourage
discussion and constructive

disagreement and have
follow-up sessions once the
course is finished. Bad
courses attempt to enhance
self-esteem, through
role-playing and simulation.

SocialAffairs Unit• London,
(0)172 436853(1

Shining light for

human resources

European human resource

managers can now get

together with their peers and

acknowledged experts in the
field to disenss the latest

personnel issues and
techniques.
The series of meetings and

presentations is being
organised by CSC Index,

which already runsa similar
service in toe US.
Index Beacon, as it is

called. wiD considerbest
practice in the HR industry
and the latest thinking in
Change rasnapumwit The
topic for 1996 is "Thenew
HR leadership agenda".

I

CSC- UK. (0)171 344 7800.

MBA graduates are
real high-flyers

Is it a bird? Is it a plane? No,
it’s an MBA graduate. While
other business schools count
toe number of graduates who
gain distinctions, jobs in
merchant banking and so cm.
Warwick Business School
believes it has scored a
record with the number of

MBA students who can fly

aircraft.

At least 10 of this year’s

MBA graduates are as much
at borne in the air as the

boardroom, be it flying

aircraft, gliders or
helicopters. To keep them in

line the group also boasts an
air traffic controller.

Warwick; UK (0)1203 524124.

1996 GENEVA
EXECUTIVE COURSES IN

FINANCE
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k is vital that today’s finance professional keep

abreast ofthe latest developments. For the pan

decade, fCMB fas fauffc a solid reputation training

executives from over 800 institutions and 78

countries in the latest risk management tech-

niques. A highly renowned international faculty

assists participants to buHd sophisticated sfdBs

which enables them to profit from complex dvd-

lenges in a rapidly changing environment

I. Modern SecurityAnalysis for

Practitioncrt

August 19th to 23rd

z Exchange-Rate and Interest-Rate

Economics
August 26th to 30th

3. ForecastingTechniques In Financial

Markets
September 2nd to 6th

4. Tbo Use of Derivatives in Portfolio

Management
September 9th to 13th

5. Bond FortfeH© A Interest-Rate Ride

Management
September 16th to 20th

6. Advanced Mathematics of Derivative

Products

September 23rd to 28th

7. PracticalYield Curve BuBdmg
September 30th to October 1st

& Equity Portfolio Management
October 14th to 18th

9. Global AssetABocation

October 21st to 25th

10. Risk ManagementTbols 4k Strategic*

November to 8th

For further information, please contact;

Fablenne Scagfiota

International Center for Monetary ted

Banking Studies

Avenue Blanc 49

ROlBok 36

CH-I2II Geneva 21

Switzerland

Tet 41-22-73 1-9S5S Roe 41-22-731-9575

The Business School c( Europe's premier Technology Parr

CERAM ESC Nice

MBA
Virginia Commonwealth University

University ofBerkeley (California)

University ofNice (IAE de Nice)

Cortact J
Uuie-UMBASIWD Fa: (33) 33 95 45 40

BP 085

069Q2' SOPHIA ANTtPOUS

y GROUPS

SECTION PLEA^CALL LUCY BOTZO^ZIO^^r^73 3507

To Advertise
in the New Business
Education Section

please contact Karl Loynton

on 0171 873 4780
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Why Britain’s elite lags the world
Keith Wheatley describes a sub-plot to the Games-in-the-oven that start this week

By Friday, yours

truly will be swel-

tering in Atlanta

along with 16,999

other media repre-

sentatives, poised to

report the winnings

and losings at the

Atlanta Olympic
Games - the centennial games of

the modem era, 100 years after the

Olympics’ revival in Athens in 1836.

Sport is nothing if not nationalist,

and my British heart will beat a
little faster if and when Steven Red-

grave takes his fourth rowing gold

medal. Superficially, the interest of

the British contingent will focus on
the medal haul, but there is an
interesting sub-plot at work which
is likely to bave a crucial impact on
British sport for decades to come.

UK sports minister lan Sproat

will be in Atlanta and is likely to

use his Olympic visit to unveil the
government’s delayed prospectus

for the British Academy of Sport.

Officially, the government is still

seeking views, but insiders say that

Prime Minister John Major has put

the scheme on the ultimate fast-

enck.

“With an election inside the next

12 months 1 think we're certain to

see the prime minister laying the

academy’s foundation stone," said a
Westminster source close to the

action.

When vested interests in the
sports establishment tried to press,

instead, for an upgrading of the var-

ious single-sport centres of excel-

lence, Major was dismayed.
“This was to be a big idea, and

Major is a shrewd enough politician

to know that you don't puB head-

lines for going down to LiUeshaH
[the English FA’s football centre]

and putting a new coat of paint on
the five-a-side hall," said my infor-

mant
A disappointment in Atlanta for

British sport would certainly
strengthen the hand of those who
claim that the academy is desper-

ately needed. After all, the whole
scheme is modelled on the Austra-
lian Institute of Sport, which was
the Aussies' response to their abys-

mal performance in the 1976 Mon-
treal Olympics.

“Most British competitors that
come away horn Atlanta with med-
als will have done it despite the
system rather than because of it,"

admits Craig Reedie, chairman of

the British Olympic Association
and, as a relatively newly-admitted
member of the International Olym-
pic Committee, probably the most
influential official in British sport.

Britain’s Cohn Jackson: “Clearly the best high-hurdler in the world, but usually at the wrong time" says Olympic boss

“The rest of the world organises

its elite sport rather better than the

UK," he added. Reedie is unasham-
edly keen that the BOA should be
the project leader when, rather than
it the academy gets a green light

from the government.
“This is a natural role for us," he

says, “since we're right at the front

end with the teams and individuals

who are competing at gold-medal
standard. We couldn’t deliver sports

in schools and local duhs, it’s not
our idle. But this is our natural

territory."

Reedie is cautious about Britain's

chances of enjoying a medal
bonanza in Atlanta. This efferves-

cent rather than dour Scotsman,
from the temperate climes of Glas-

gow, says that almost every team
from northern Europe will struggle

to perform at its peak in the steamy
oven that is mid-summer Georgia

.

Since 1993 the BOA has been run-

ning a semi-permanent training

camp at Talahassee in Florida. “In

the past three years we’ve sent
almost 700 athletes through it and
almost entirely for one reason,"

says Reedie. “It’s to give them some
practical idea ofhow hot and humid
it's going to be. All the charts and
graphs in the world can’t teach you
what it actually feels like."

“British athletes in all the endur-

ance events are going to really

straggle, it could stop Britain win-

ning medals that seem to be on
offer on the basis of previous per-

formances. You muan't allow your
heart to rule your head, which, as
Euro 96 [the recent European soccer

finals] showed, is something we're

very good at in Britain."

For the record, here is Reedie's

quick run-through on three of

Britain’s main gold medal pros-

pects. Linford Christie: “How to

make your travel plans lead the TV

news." Colin Jackson: "Clearly the

best high-hurdler in the world, but
usually at the wrong time." Steven
Redgrave: “He’s always known that

there would be another chance.
That might not be true this time.

"

H js remarks show a cool per-

ceptiveness that would
have made Reedie an ideal

sports journalist In fact he is a
senior pensions advisor in a Scot-

tish finwnffial services company.
His shift to the highest echelons

of international sports administra-

tion came via a Inrig stint as head of

world badminton, leading it into the

Olympics and helping promote the

sport’s phenomenal growth during
the past 20 years.

Atlanta will be Reedie's first

Olympics as a member of the IOC.

Clearly he has the attention of Joan
Antonio Samaranch, the IOCs pres-

ident, and insiders in Tjnsannp say

that Reedie played a notable role in

keeping future Olympics in the

grasp of the BBC and other Euro-

pean public service broadcasters.

That Reedie understands the new
age of broadcasting is shown by an
innovative deal he has just struck

with the BBC. In the four years
leading op to the Sydney Olympics
in 2000 the BOA will make 16 pro-

grammes for transmission by the

BBC abont the build-up to the
games of 2000.

“It will enable us to highlight

future stars, promote lesser known
sports and give added value to our
sponsors," says Reedie.
Things have come a long way

since it was the association’s princi- -

pal job to sell enough raffle tickets

to pay competitors’ fares to the
gHmeB One way and another

, it is

fair to surmise that British sports

administration could look very dif-

ferent after Atlanta.

A footbridge

to the future
Colin Amery on the FT’s design

contest for a Thames-spannmg link

An elegant new footbridge across

London’s River Thames is a won-

derful idea to mark the millen-

nium. Today, the Financial Times

announces its design competition

for a remarkable project a pedes-

trian bridge, to link the City of

London from file

There are many reasons for a

new bridge. Southwark, as a local

authority, has had to rejuvenate a

riverside that had relied on ship-

ping and warehousing and now

presents an opportunity for com-

mercial and residential develop-

ment on prime
sites that will

Gallery
modern art at

Bankside. on the

other side of the

rive-.

The FT’s inter-

est initially

sprang from the
feet that its own
London head-
quarters are on
the south bank
of the Thames in
Southwark. The
FT’s close neigh-

bours are the
new Globe Theatre, nearing com-
pletion, and the proposed Tate

extension in the converted fturner

Bankside power station.

Across the river is the full maj-

esty of the City of London, and
from Bankside itself you have the

finest view there is of the frill

length of. St Paul’s. Bankside
marks almost the spot where Sir

Christopher Wren lived while his

cathedral was being built. He saw
it then as a great vessel sur-

rounded by a sea of spires and
towers. Today he would scarcely

recognise the view, but his cathe-

dral is still dominant The fasci-

nating thing about the siting of

the enormous brick power station

at Bankside is that its 325ft chim-

ney is precisely on axis with the

dome of St Paul’s.

Bankside power station was
completed as recently as I960. Its

architect was the great Sir Giles

Gilbert Scott, the designer of

Liverpool’s Anglican cathedral.
Originally built to bum oil to pro-

duce London’s electricity, the

power station soon became redun-

dant and its rescue by the Tate

Gallery could well result in one of

the most spectacular contempo-
rary art galleries in Europe.

priority, and
improving both
the attractions

and the accessi-

bility of South-
wark will help
create jobs. The
City of London,
too, will benefit

from the pro-

posed new link

to the south side

of the river.

that it is a pedes-

trian-only bridge. Not even bicy-

cles will be allowed to cross it.

There is no other pedestrian

bridge over the Thames in central

London. It will be a superb sensa-

tion to walk up and over the great

arched structure and contemplate

the life of the river without the

sight or sound of a car. Imagine

the silence ... it may even be

possible to hear the gentle sound

of the tide and watch the motel

rise over the City. The new bridge

could have something of the sim-

ple character of many of Venice's

bridges.

The competition has deliber-

ately been thrown open to artists

as well as architects and engineers

in the hope that a brilliant idea

from an artist could then be devel-

oped by a design and technical

team. Perhaps a great arc of a

rainbow should cross the Thames,
brilliantly illuminated at night,

dancing with lasers and
grams.
The possibilities are infinite,

and the panel of judges represents

a broad range of views. The mil-

lennium deserves an inspirational

idea for London. It is to be hoped
the FT's competition unlocks a
treasury of imaginative ideas.
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THE WEEK AHEAD
UK COMPANIES

TODAY
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Jupiter Geared Capital ft

Income Trust 1998,
Knightsbridge House, 197
Knightsbridge, S.W., 11SO
Norcros, Chartered Accountants
Hall, Moorgate Place, EC.,
11.00
Pmvmgen, International

Conventions Centre. Broad
Street, Birmingham, 11.00
Victoria Carpet Holdings,
Green Street. Kidderminster,
Worcester, 11.00
BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

APta Healthcare
Bdos
BGs & Everard
Wessex Trust
Interims:

Shandwtck

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Airflow Streamlines, The
Northampton Moathouse, Saver
Street Northampton, 12.00
British Airways, Barbican .

Centre, Silk Street EC., 11.00
BTG, London Metropole Hotel,
225 Edgware Road, W„ 11.00
Cohen (A), ClarevSIe Ho., 25,
Oxendon St SW„ 12.00
CourtsuSds, London Marriot
Hotel, W„ 10.45
German tnv Trust Hflf Samuel
Asset Management, 10 Reet
Place, ECI, 12.00
Great Portland Estates, Cafe
Royal, Regent State, W., 10.30
tnvesco Asia Trust 11
Devonshire Square, EC.. 12.00
Johnson Matihey, The National
Gallery, Trafalgar Square, W.C„
12.00
NSM, 30 FumivaJ Street EC..

11.00
Oceana ConsoSdated
Company, 25 Luke Street EC.,
4.30
Oriel Group, Gouldens, Ctero
House, 19-21 Tudor Street, EC„
12.00
Porter Chadbwn, Durranfcs

Hotel, 25 George Street W.,
2.00
Roffe & Nolan, Chartered
Accountants Han, Moorgate
Place, EC., 12.00
TLG, City Presentation Centre, 4
Chiswefl Street, Finsbury Square,
EC„ 10.00
Wyndeham Press, 135
Bjshopsgate, EC., 12.00
Wynnstay Properties, The
Royal Automobile Club, 89 Pan
Mall. S.W., 12.00
Young & Co’s Brewery,
Wandsworth Town HalC
Wandsworth High Street, S.W., .

10.30
BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Inv. Trusts of Inv Trusts
Moorgate inv Tst
Parkland Group
Reliance Security
Interims:

Amicable SmaBer
Waterfall Hokfings

WEDNESDAY July 17
COMPANY MEETINGS:
AcaL Plaistarers Hall, 1 London
Wall, EC., 12.00
Ascot Cafe Royal, Regent
Street W.. 11.00
CuBens, Carlton House, Robert
Adam Street. W., 10.30
Expo International, Founders
Hall, No. 1 Ooth Fair, EC..
10.00
Hlcktag Pentecost, 19 StanweO

Road, Penarth. 12.00
Jarvis Porter, Stationers Halt,

Ave Maria Lane, EC.. 12.00
London Insurance Markets Inv
TVust, 6 AJle Street. El, 12.00
PEX, Founders Court, Lothbury,
EC., 11.30
BOARD MEETINGS:
'finals:

Sterner Hokfings •

First Technology
Mafia Business Group
Nobo Group

: Smith (David S)
Worthington Group
'interims:

Lowe (Robert HI
Rights & Issues kitf- Trust

\u

::m THURSDAY Jidy 18
;

'COMPANY MEETINGS:
Amberiey Gkoire Southway
‘ Drive, Noth Common, Warmley,
‘

Bristol, 12.00
•
k
BAA, QE2 Conference Centre,
Broad Sanctuary, Westminster,
S.W.; 11.15
British Inv Trust, Donaldson
House. 97 Haymarkte Terrace.
Edinburgh, 12.00
British Telecom, Newcastle
Arena, Arena Way.
Newcastle-Upon-Tyne, 2.00
Capitol Group, Mint House, 77
Mansell Street, E. 10.00
EMAP, The Merchant Centre, 1
New Street Square EC., 12.00
Gerrvd & National Holdings,
C^mon Bridge, 25 Dowgate Hill.

EC., 1Z00
Gresham House, 30 Elder
Street, El., 10.00
L&erty, Connaught Rooms,
Great Queen Street, W.C., 12.00
London Merchant Securities,
Csrtton House, 33 Robert
Adams Street W., 12.00
Meyer International, Waldorf
Hotel. Aldwych, W.C.. 12.00
Moorgate Smaller Companies
Income TVust, 3 Finsbury
Avenue. EC.. 3.30

Plysu, Brewery Conference
Centre, Chiswefl Street, EC.,
12.15
Southnews, 89-81 Eastworth
Road, Chertsey, Surrey, 12.00
Stoddard Sekers, GJenpatrtek
Road. EkJereUe, Renfrewshire,
Scotland, 12.30
BOARD MEETINGS:.
Finals:

Aim Group
Edinburgh Japan Trust
BUaf
Neill Clerk Group
TBI
Trtfast

FRIDAY July 19
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Amersham International, The
Royal Society of Medicine, 1

Wimpoie Street, W.. 11.30
Caftyns, Hydro Hotel, Mount
RcL, Eastbourne, 3.00
Danka Business

:

Lanesborough Ho.-,
Lanesborough Pt. S.W , 1 1.00
Drummond Group, Stakfe m
Bradford Hotel, Bradford,10^0^
London CMa international.
Six Hamilton Place, W„ 10.15
Protean, 135 Btshopsgate, EC.,
11.45
BOARD MEETINGS:
Foiads:

Crest Packaging
Hansom Groip
RatnfOrtf Group
Interims:
Gartmore Emerging Paclflc
M&G Dual Trust

Company meetings are annual
geoeraf meetings unless
otherwise stated.
Please note: Reports and
accounts are not normally
available until approximately six
weeks after the board me
to approve the preliminary

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

TODAY
ASH Cap Rn (Jersey) Cap Bd 2006
4.75p
ABed Mtfi Brta 10* Bd -1996 IRESao
American Metficd 9%% Un Ln 2011
CAJJ3T5
BCECSO^S
Btadaye Prop fndsx Carts 19ST fd£7
Do Carts 1996 n.s7
Do 12* Un Cap Ln 2010 03,0

Bartow 90.33

BroBro l.VSp
Bradford & Blngtoir Bldg Scty F9N 1997
£153-72
BrszBan Srrwfcr Co’a tov T« KL016025
British GteM Rn 614* GU Bd 2003
S62S0
Care UK 0J3p
Chaser Asset Rec No i AswBckdFRN
2000 C1S6ZJM
CtuchOury ESMea Cm Pt £.1p
bares Estates lOte* 1st wq Ob 2012
£5.125
DKBM FaJ-FRN 2004 S29B38.74
EtMxrstl tov Tst»« Ob 19SS El .875
Eaaax & Strife* Wetor VlgA 43^p
DoNMBB4&4e
F & C Special UtMu hu Tit IAj
Do Package Orita tAp
DoS 030
Porta FRN 1996 M683^2
QMabceoufP Hcehhcaa tJBp
Gewett Strategic tov Tst 10*% Db 2016
CS.1B75
HgBcal BarCvPt2£25p
High incTa 1£p
Kydro-Owbec FfiN Ser IN 1999 SlXfia
Incp ISit* Un Ln 2006 27B 75
Hah Pemunem 8M>* Bd 2004
IRC4£1607
Johnecn Fry UtftM Tst 1.7Bp
Johnson Fry Second UtSiiee Ts 1.72p
Jupttor Extra Inc Tstl.968750
Kobe 5*96 Gtd Bd 2003 S31B.7&

Land Sec 1<L9p
Lasmo 9** Cm Pt 1996 44rt2Sp
Manltobe 9)6% Betraetabki Db Jd 1988
C$08.75
Mteuum Own (UK) SV96 Nts 1998
$5750ao
Wogan (JP) S0.B1
Motorola S0.12
Murey tot Tat 3.996 Cm Pt I^Sp
Na Was tosh Smafcr Ccrs tnv CL675p
North -Surrey Water 496 Db CZO
Do 4fc9i Db E2.12S
Do 5V496 Db E2.625
Occidental Petroieum 5025
Paciflc Oas A Sec SCU9
Pantos Foods Cv Pi 2005 4p
ftowttog IJp
Quaker Oats $0285
Quebec Central Rtay S2^0
SemmAuetrafa Rn Gtd FxdffRN 20®
$30oasi
Setyu 6.15% Bd 1997 Y615000.0
Smart (J)Z5p
SnVBVdtoe Beeown 222p
Sonar 2 Class A Mg BcJtd FRN 20B2
ClW^I
Do C»a» B 217&OB
Spendn I.BSp

aanftono fto Gtd FRN 200* $30088.13
Suzuki 43S96 Bd 1997 Y435KXL0
Do 4.75% Bd 1999 Y47EOOO.O
Stamen CfOnodom ol) 1

1

% to 2012
£550.0
Treasuy BV.% Ln 1099 64.75
WPP0B6Sp
Weetbury *.05p
Witan tov 8*4% Cm PI Up
Votahome 8K96 BO 2003 *62^0

TOMORROW
Abbey fltottorwU TVeaawy 7K96 Gtd N&
1998 CS75.0
Ando A Caen Tat 4fc% Cm PT 1.67Ep
BP America 9»% GW Nb f9» ASSZfiO

Chsdee Sktoey i.4p
Camjmmot Bank of Austrtee Dto
TOJun9teszra«
DoJM1899 S27&0e
Do Jid 2000 127&06
DO Qhd FRNM 1988 828544

^ 8001 £225-°
Eyecare Products l.lp
Ruor $ai7
Greermy I5p

S3S&} Sha"1^
Hozstodt 3.Ip
Jemiyn tov 2isp
MClTg^Sp
Do S 2p
poPactaseUtvts^,
Myc^y&xoPrtvatiaaflon Ts l^p

Bark NorMSm Dotor Pt .Sar A

Do Ser B SQ.4375
DoPrim Cap ran SarA 8287J3
Botfe a Nolen X2p
amile 6% Bd 1996 YeOflOOOb
Trie & Lyto &3p
thtaStay 8V996 Ln 2007 £423

WBJNBSOAY JULY 17
Aberdeen Tst Ip
Bnopwn Cotoix i.425p
^Mo*»s Acceptance 9% Nte Jul 1996

hv Ts (Up
UoydBTSB FRN 1987 E149J9

a irSem lndonaBto Am Dep Shs
npcn.ila

QuaUty Software l^n
St Paul GO'S $044
Youig $ Co’s Brewery A 7.8So
Do NAftg7^“^

JULY IB
AehgrtLSp
*MhjBrtawFRN 1999 Y118856.0

4 Btotfey Bids Scty FRN 1999

Forte FRN 1996 £1723^9
jjpfcer Geared Cap 6 toe Tat 1999 3525p
Ktota KeBas M8CLQ5
MtWt C&aop^ FnVFRN 1999 V2*3498.0
Scottish tov Tet 1^6p
TinetaS l.68p

rnoxYjuly 19
Aohtxitxnel4p

Btttnss Gtd Cep FRN 2001 $284.38
BerWonM-Sp
Berry Btoto & Nobia aap
TOfie

j
ei 7*440

British IrwTaSip
CPS Ip

CMyr«6£p
Codardate 2,BSp
Dawson 12p
Eastern Transvaal Cots HQ.046
&chequarMttfe19B8£«^S
Faber Pros 6p
Qfea Portland fatates a.ip

HerideraonAdmin3l£p-
MgNonds 4 Lowtands MS0.12
•tones A Shipman 4.996 PT 10623p
Lonrin Fin FRN 1997 $17083
M&GIBp
M 4G toe tov T* l.OSp
Do Geared Untta uOSp
Do Package Unas l.0Sft

NT& T9M Nts 1999 89000
Oto EngBsh Pub a67p
Reed Eneuttoe Ip i
Reyri Bank at Scotted &4p jf-
Bt Jamae's PIk« IAj *

Soppt no.70
•

naasury 2* a. 2006 E2.1S
WNtbread I6.ip
2andpwi Grid ROW.

SATUMMYJULY20
wadltvd & Single? Bldg Say 114M6
Ftam Ini Big £58135
ttoWi Steel 111W Db 201S.EB.75
Dewhirer Dent 7% Un u» iBOQeoao
2380
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MEDIA FUTURES

makes news
Louise Kehoe on a pioneering,

! " * " 1

TV/Net service

B
unding 26 at Microsoft’s
corporate headquarters
in Redmond, Washing,

ton, is being refitted - again. A
year ago, this was home to the
newly constructed newsroom
foe the Microsoft Network, a
fledgjng online information
service, Now it Is being trans-
formed into.theprodnction HQ
of "MSNBC on the Internet”, a
joint venture between Micro-
soft and NBC, the TV news
subsidiary of General Electric,
that will go live today
(umMxtsnlxjxmX
The construction, work

underway in Redmond reflects
rapid changes in online ser-

vices as traditional Tm*Kw con-
verge With electronic media to
create a blend of television and
the Internet that is breathing
new life into, the concept of
interactive TV.
MSNBC wDl combine a new

24-bour TV nears channel,
available fit launch to 22m US
cable TV subscribers, with a
news' supersite on the World
Wide Web.. A. viewer might
wafch.a report on flat-tax pro-

posals, for example, then tap
into the Web site to check
whether bis or her taxes would
be reduced under the proposed
changes, says Tom Brokaw, an
NBG news anchor, who will be
one of five big-name hosts an
the new TV channel.
. When MSNBC starts broad-
casting today, it will be the
first purpose-built integrated
TV and Net news service.

Some 100 or so journalists and
editors in Redmond, responsi-

ble for the production of the
MSNBC site on file Web, will

collaborate closely with
1 300 or so TV news col-

ies based in Fort Lee, New
Jersey, where MSNBC on
Cable, the new TV news chan-

nel, wifi be produced.

However, MSNBC is hot
alone in combining: the latest

Net technology with an estab-

lished TV news gathering
organisation. CNN, with which
MSNBC, aims to compete, last

week announce^ a
with Foi&tQ«&v &
casting, venture,

CNN .news to computer
screens. :

~

Another TV-Intranet combi-

nation, .which; was-, rise

announced this month, is

MTVs interactive. Web site

which fc-taUes pop music fans

to chat online, look up. the

dates of pop concerts, and
order CDs via the Net

But until now, most Net
hews services have either been
offshoots of newspapers or
magazines offering “repur-
posed content” adapted from
the original publication, or
new ventures primarily geared
to high-tech news.
In contrast. MSNBC 'starts

hfe both as a TV nharrrui) anti &
Net site, and its operations are
closely interwoven. For
MSNBC’s - reporters, “hews
gathering for cable [TV! and
the Internet will be part of
theirjob every day”, says ftfarir

Harrington, NBC Trice-presi-
dent and general manager of
MSNBC Cable.
“We axe going to co-ordinate

the TV and Internet experience
in a way nobody else is doing,”
says Merrill Brown, acting
managing editor of MSNBC’s
Net service. “This is not an.
Internet site created as an
afterthought to a TV offering.”

.

.-One of the short-term goals
of MSNBC Cable is to attract
the online generation

—
’
pe<yP»

in their 20s and 30s - who
watch less TV news flum their

parents and grandparents. T3*
new cable fthannal will .thus
include programming geared to

their interests in computers
and -high iarih. TV shows Will

also display Net addresses so
1

that viewers can delve further

into a subject

T he MSNBC Web site wfiL,

for example, post charts

of Olympic records, a
map of Atlanta's Olympic vil-

lage with a virtuatreality tour

of facilities, and provide bio-

graphical info on many ath-

letes - as well as details of

NBC's TV coverage of the
events.

The MSNBC Net site will

carry background material
finked to TV shows as well as
its own news reports. In addi-

tion to text and graphical

materials, MSNBC's Net pages
will feature sound and video

:

clips, some of them drawn computer for the Web site,

from fin cable TV news shows." However, advances in Net
:

.
fjflte all W<»b sites, MSNBC technology that enable the cHs-

yidfialsovanahle usefs to navi--, trfbutlan of video and sound to

Tim Jackson

Software pirates

sail muddy waters
Q: What can
be stolen,

even though
its owner still

holds it? A;
Software.
Strictly speak-

ing, the
answer should

be any kind of intellectual

property, from the design of a
new aircraft engine to the
sound of a great cellist

playing a Bach suite. But soft-

ware is uniquely stealable: it

is easy and cheap even for

amateurs to copy, and «niu»»

music CDs recorded on to
analogue tapes, it suffers no
loss of quality as copies are
themselves copied.

Software theft, often
referred to picturesquely as
“piracy”, is a big issue. Any
analyst worth his salt can
estimate bow many more bil-

lions Bill Gates would be
worth if every copy of a
Microsoft program were prop-
erly paid fear. Every once in a
while, the opening of a big
court case or the discovery of

a CD plant hi China turning
out wtfiHwwa of illicit spread-

sheets stokes the controversy.
. Last week Argentina was in
the dog-house. According to
Clarin, an Argentine paper,
and to Canada’s Financial
Post Microsoft has taken one
of the country's provincial
jiwwnwwmti to court, claim-

ing $4m (£L5m) in compensa-
tion far allegedly using ille-

gally copied software on 4,500

of its 6,500 computers. The
company also claimed that 90

percent of all the software in

use across the country’s pub-
lic sector - national, provin-

cial and local - is pirated.

“State sector fraud costs

software producers $60m a
year,” Microsoft's local gen-
eral manager was quoted as
saying. “And we are going to

take cases to court” Industry

bodies that fight piracy pub-

lish statistics that claim to

show, with suspicious preci-

sion, the level of copying in
different countries.

My guess is that polls that
probe the incidence of piracy

are unreliable, and that differ-

ent patterns of computer use

and different responses to

pollsters may explain why the

inhabitants of one country

appear to steal 75 per cent of

the programs they use, while

those of its neighbour appar-

ently steal only 25 per cent

Software theft is almost cer-

tainly more prevalent in

poorer countries than in

America, and it is not hard to

see why. Even if software
prices were the same through-

out the world, a $99 program
costs the equivalent of many
more days of work In Delhi
than m Seattle. Yet they are

not In Britain, it is routine

for software bouses to copy
the US price tag but replace

the dollar sign with a pound.
In markets with other lan-

guages and alphabets, soft-

ware houses routinely try to

recoup the cost of developing
the localised version by
adding a painful price pre-

mium.
There is probably another

reason why software theft is

less common in America than
elsewhere. The percentage of
the US population that works
tn service businesses is

unusually high. People in

manufacturing in other coun-

tries. who work in “atoms”
rather than “bits”, as Nicho-

las Negroponte of MIT likes to

pot ft, are likely to be less

familiar with the idea that
something intangible can be
of value and should therefore

not be stolen.

Those who make a living

from intellectual property
become much more conscious

of the threat to their liveli-

hoods from people who copy
it, use it without permission,

or even barrow ideas from it

Yet it is still striking how
many people, even in Britain

or in the US, are willing to
use copied software without
qualms - hut would be
shocked at the idea of going
to a concerthaD, like the hero
of the French film Diva, and
making an illicit recording of

a performance by a great
soprano.
During the past decade, the

industry's campaigns and its

support for whistleblowers
have made people in many
different countries increas-

ingly aware of the issue, and
increasingly honest
But it is far from dear that

this trend will continue, for

after devoting so muds energy
to persuading people that

their products are of high
value and should not be sto-

len, software companies have
started giving product away.
The best example of a give-

away. covered in this column
before, is Netscape's policy of
allowing people to “evaluate”
its Navigator Web browser.
This month, Netscape was

able to boast that Us policy

has allowed Navigator to

overtake Microsoft Word as
the world's most popular
piece of software, with 38m
copies in use across the world.

But consumers are not fools.

They know Netscape had
good commercial reasons for

giving away its package. It

had more than a vague hope
that customers who had
accepted a free trial might go
on to the paying version.

Netscape's giveaway policy

built a network of users
whose size enhanced the
value of each copy of the pro-

gram. No wonder that con-
sumers who contributed to
the process of making Naviga-
tor into an industry standard

may feel some chagrin at
being labelled thieves. Their
use of the software, even
unpaid, brought value to its

creator - and therefore in

some sense can be deemed to

be payment
I would not argue that users

of Navigator and other freebie

software have an unfettered

right to continue to use then-

packages in defiance of the
original licence. But the rise

of the giveaway certainly
muddies the moral waters,

and may well produce a back-

lash against enforcement of
software copyrights. And the
distinction in a single com-
pany between packages that

are sold and packages that are

given away may prove hard to

maintain.
dm4ackson@pobox.com

sea of mmnnatian. on i

And users wfll in addition; be
offered “personalised” pages
specially geared to individual

interests.

For the moment, the MSNBC
cable and Net services will be
viewed, typically, on different

screens: a TV set far the cable

programmes and a personal

bewtypes d
modem that permit the distri-

bution df Net pages via TV
cable and satellite broadcast

tog systems, appear to point

very clearly toward a combina-

tion of the two services on a
angle screen.

The Joint venture with
Microsoft ensures that NBC

will be in the forefront of such
developments, says Andrew
Lack, president of NBC news.

-But he -is cautious about the

dewdopmeufc of“enhanced tele-

visidu”, 'as it is cafied’at'pm-

ant .

“We don’t know where or

when the convergence wifi

occur. There are a lot of experi-

ments underway and a lot of

complicated issues to be over-

came, but through this joint

venture we are an file front

edge,” he says.

Vogue fashions online service
By Stephen McGooktn.

Imagine being able to look at a

photograph of a waif-like

supermodd tn a hugely expen-

sive little Made designer num-

ber - then deciding you’d like

to see the dress in red instead,

jjy maybe to the next size up.

Your sartorial whims may
be indulged online sometime
in the Dot-too-distant future by

Vogue magazine, Comte Nasts

global fashion bible. whose
recently-launched Internet ser-

vice took last week’s Yellow

Pages award far -best UK com-

mensal site.

Interactive fitting rooms are

only one of the ideas being

tossed around by Vogue s

online editor, Dan Conaghra,

and bis team, but for now th®

600-page, grephic-richV^^
site (uxM.vogue.co.uk) featoj*

traditional fashion shoots with

several consecutive ima^
cleverly overlaid to farm an

arresting montage.

Since the site "*?
n?

Frames and Java
_St°be

meats, the pages might be

expected to take as long to

Nike and Eurostar have
already signed up.

And editorial director Nicho-

las Coleridge anticipates being

able to deliver large numbers
of high-income, highly tar-

geted readers.

Net mannequins: creations by Dior and Valentino may go online

download as it takes to pay off

a Versace credit account
But because Conaghan

insisted a quick view-speed

was "absolutely uppermost”,

file store hare been kept small

enough to be mnrageride.

The wet" Condi Nast site -

with access to othermagazines

such as World of Interiors,

House end Garden, Vanity Fair

and GQ - has been up since

last September, and has
150,000 registered readers, or
about 1,500 a day.

With a brand such as Vogue,

the advertising response has
been predictably enthusiastic

from Condi Nesfs viewpoint.

In spite of the recent contro-

versy over fee magazine’s nse
of nitration models, high-pro-

file advertisers such as Estee

Lauder, Aramfe, Kover/MG,

rated its print and online
advertising efforts, he says
that reinforcing the distinct

brand identity of the editorial

product will be cruriaL

One way the site is utOisbig

the weight of Vogue's name is

by using the magazine’s huge
archive.- The pages now fea-

ture a flashback to the maga-
zine of 50 years ago, with far-

ther historical projects in the

works.
The next stage far Vogue is

to move into online ordering.

Coleridge says the magazine is

set to announce a tie-up with a
large - unnamed - retail

group to put a home shopping
facility in place.

So dressing our own virtual

mannequins might be closer

Hum we think. It is probably a
fair bet the clothes win always

lode best cm the dummy.

* Cyber
sightings

• a erownng of Internet and

electiScommerce

SEssrsw

5Ss£S5K
development

WSSSTeS
d&Uscan be found at

;

w*w

#*Cy8ereard

ings card service far those m

us who spend far too much

time In front of a screen. You

can choose from existing ton-

plates or even design your

own greetings card, which will

fce printed and mailed within

48 hours for £L99.

ft The Bamf Corp s Digital

Marketplace
iwww.dgtimTktplce.am) US a

w&y of linking sellers and

troya* or Investors in specific

sectors, ranging ‘ from mw
media, healthcare, manufac-.

trirlng and engineering. A
uood search facility helps to

ofapolni tadrridnal cjiportmn-

tles 1 searched, rather

Rtehts on Demand section

Sght prove

ySJre In the mtafierturi prqp-

S^Faoey some cc^entious

economic argument? Take *

.

look at Sven Martiasens

International Job Creation.- go by, the site may prove very

Campaign iwvno.cyber-: "popular. It has plenty of Infor-

comnuiolwork), a project set

UP fa “rnfrodnCB and fyfoWtah

job creation as a. competitive

factor in business”. That Is all

fine and well, but ft seisms to

gloss over exactly how, or

even why, organisations

maHnn about society publica-

tions and forthcoming events,

ft As searchable financial

-market links go, Efficient

Frontier Systems’ Wall Street

imtey (taj^efrontier.ixmlefm-

dezJindezJuml) is pretty rom-

sfrnnld Join in.But ITyou like : prehensive and straigbtfor-

the idea, and your, company ward. When I carried out a

wants to join, yon gel to pay search far “SEC”, fife screen

Sven up to 810,000. Simple; up with more securities

really.

ft Publishing giant Seed-

Elsevier launched ite nfeW ate
(ipuno.reed-elsevierxom) last

week, and it has goto

its and lots of detaE^d cpipo-:

:

rate lnfonnation. ;

• The Royal Horticultural. ,

Society has a site

dos.co.uklrbsIrfisjrhsJ^Um),

udrich Is nice and
~

if the. numbers
goeutog to get into

are aVreswa^.

brokers and dealers than

you'd find in tbe NY Athletic

Club most lunchtimes. It is

another good site- to book-

mark.

FTid - The InternetDIreetory

Internet Dlrectop,,^1

Thftjoftoyri^ to
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Teledoctors on test

Passengers suffering medical

emergencies such as heart

attacks on aircraft will soon be

able to have their symptoms
checked by an expert

thousands of miles away. The
US carrier United Airlines is

to start testing a
briefcase-sized lap-top device

which acts as an
electrocardiogram and
transmits its readings, along

with other potentially crucial

information, including details

of blood pressure and
respiration, to the medical

centre at the company's

Chicago base. “We have quite

a big team there because we
need to carry out health

checks on pilots, for example,”

a spokesman says. “But if

necessary we could also call

on specialists outside.” During

a three-month trial aboard a

Boeing 767 twinjet. United wiD
simulate in-flight emergencies

and set up procedures for

monitoring and respondingto

them.

Food on high

The world’s highest

restaurant complex is open for

business again in New York
after a S25m restoration.

Windows on die World offers

the likes Of white clam risotto

topped with poached lobster .

in green sauce, and a seagull's

view of lower Manhattan. The
complex is on the 106th and
107tb floors of the World
Trade Centre and is Lbe last

part of the building to

re-open following the bombing
there in February, 1993. It

includes two restaurants and
the Immodestly named
“Greatest Bar on Earth”,

which serves oysters and
sushi The bar incorporates

what might, in the

tobacco-hostile city of New
York, seem a mirage: a

separate, glass-panelled

ghetto described as "a
dgar-positive

Amsterdam to Belfast

With, sectarianviotence flaring

again In Northern Ireland this

is not thehest week tostart a
*

newair service there. Today,
sees the launch of flights

between Belfast and
Amsterdam under a.

rode^hartog arrangement
between Air UK ar^ Jersey ;

.

European Airways. Hie '
_

"

service immediately AOs the
gap left by Dutch airline ELM,
which has Just pulled out of

the routs. There win be dally

departures fitim Balfiistat. - j

3.40pm and hum Amsterdam
'

at 7.05pm. except on Saturdays
when flights will leave at Warn
and Haopm. respectively.

Jersey Europ^n wQI continue
to operates Betfeat flights

connecting with Air UK's
Amsterdam services at
Stansted.

Gatwick buzz
The lingering nation that

-flying from-Londoa’s Gatwick
airport inevitably means
elbowtng a path through
massed ranks ofcharter
packageboSdaymakers looks

.Owner BAA notes that last

mouth scheduled traffic there

rose by 14 per cent compared
to June last year, while

charter business, hit by a
general downturn in UK
summer holiday bookings, fell

10 per coat The impression

that terminals are busier is

entirely justified, however.

June’s overall increase at

BAA's seven airports was 4.4

percent

Machine check-in

British Midland plans to

, install self-service ticket

machines at London

Heathrow's Terminal l and at

Glasgow and Edinburgh

airports later this year.

Passengers booking ahead by

credit card, and travelling

with hand baggage only.wili

also be able to use the

machines to check in, select

seats and get boarding passes.

The airline says it is still

conducting a feasibility

study and may extend the

scheme to other
airports.

Computers are gradually taking over services from real people in US hotels, says Victoria Griffith

W hen architect Ann
Farrar went on a

business trip to

Washington, DC,
recently, she was amazed at

bow little contact she bad with
hotel staff at the Hyatt
Regency, where she took a

room. “1 don't think I talked to

anyone at the hotel during my
entire stay." she sai'5.

Increasing automation at

hotels around the US means
experiences like Farrar's may
become commonplace over the

next few years. Among the lat-

est innovations are check-in

kiosks that resemble bank-
teller machines. Last April.

Hyatt installed 18 such kiosks

at 16 of its US hotels.

The Promus hotel corpora-

tion. which runs Embassy
Suites and Hampton Inn, is

testing similar machines at

three hotels, and the new Win-
gate Inn chain plans to offer

automatic check-in at all its

locations. The Choice hotel

chain is introducing similar

facilities.

The new check-in kiosks

automate one of the last con-
tact points between guest and

The impersonal touch
hotel. Innovations in the indus-

try over the past few years

mean guests' stays are increas-

ingly anonymous. For example,
Voicemail has largely replaced

handwritten message slips

tucked under the door. Auto-

matic check-out, which allows

guests to review their bills on
a television/computer screen in

their rooms, was launched six

years ago and has proved
extremely popular. Some
hotels allow guests to order
room service via the TV set.

Indeed, Hyatt says more than
half its guests take advantage
of its computer waitering ser-

vice.

While some travellers are
appalled at the vanishing per-

sonal touch, hotel companies
believe anonymity is exactly

what many guests crave. “A
lot of travellers tell me they
don’t want to have to see or
talk to anyone,” says
Christopher Elam, corporate
director of rooms for Hyatt.

“They just want to walk in

their room, close the door and
relax."

Automation holds undenia-
ble advantages. The old-
fashioned scrawled messages
may be more personal, but
they are also often incompre-
hensible. Being greeted
by a smiling receptionist may
feel more welcoming at times,

bnt the long lines at many
hotels can be extremely annoy-
ing.

Some observers believe, in
fact, that the hotel business
has been very slow to adopt
automation. “The lodging
industry is viewed as techno-
logically retarded by a lot of

people,” says Kenneth Hine.
president of the American
Hotel and Motel Association.
“But you've got a new genera-
tion that's very used to the
convenience of self-service, and
the hotels are starting to cater

to them."
Machines can do the job fas-

ter, hotel chains assert. Pro-
mus says its new check-in
kiosks, for instance, can com-
plete the job in less than one
minute.
Although Promus says it is

still ironing out some techno-

logical kinks, most hoteliers
say the TnaehhiBs work well.

“The technology here is almost
too simple to mess up,” says
Christopher FTIam.

T he new machines
function in a similar

way throughout the
industry. Guests

insert their credit card and
confirm room type, the number
of guests and length of
stay. The manhir>A then dis-

penses a magnetic card
“key”.

Same of the kiosks also offer

extras such as directions to the

room and general information

about hotel facilities.

Hyatt says the kiosks have
been so well received that the

hotel group plans to extend
their use to the entire chain. In
an internal survey, 94 per cent

of guests using the machines
said they would use them
again.

Other hotel companies are
equally optimistic. “I think
this will become an industry

standard within the next three

to five years," predicts Fred
Mosser, president of Wingate
Tnn

While hotels concede the

automatic check-in may mean
some personnel savings, they
insist their primary motivation

Is service to the customer.

“This frees up the front desk to

take care of personal problems
and complaints," says Norman
Cavin, director of marketing
for Promus' Hampton Inn
brand. “You can’t completely

get rid of the personal
touch."

Over the next few years,

technology is expected to

replace some of the last ves-
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tiges of traditional concierge

duties. Marriott, for instance,

is experimenting with interac-

tive television/computer pro-

grammes in guest rooms to dis-

pense with information about

restaurants, tourist and busi-

ness-related topics - a service

traditionally provided at the

front desk. Ascent Entertain-

ment, which provides com-
puter services to Marriott and

other hotels, is studying the

possibility of printing maps
and directions for guests in

their rooms.
Yet there may be no point in

automating all services,

according to Paul Jacobson of

Ascent. “Some things are
worthwhile, but you have to be
careful," he says.

“We have the technology to

display faxes [sent to hotel

guests] on the television

screen, for example, but is

there really any point in

doing that? In the end it will

all be derided by economics.

Whatever provides a real ser-

vice at no cost, or even at a
saving, to the hotels will be
adopted. The rest will be left

aside."
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A irline passengers travel-

ling between Heathrow
airport and central Lon-
don can look forward to a

faster, more comfortable journey as

more modern rail links are created

over the next year or so.

Travellers now have the alterna-

tive of the Underground's Picca-

dilly line trains, the Airbus service

or a taxi

The Underground is frequently
crowded and is not designed for

large amounts of luggage, while

Rail links take the hike out of Heathrow
bases and taxis frequently get
caught in traffic jams. But
improvements are in hand In the
shape of refurbishments to the 20-

year old Piccadilly line trains and,

in the longer term, the start of the
Heathrow Express service.

London Underground is taking
delivery of the modernised Picca-

dilly line rolling stock from manu-

facturer Bombardier and will have
a completely rejuvenated fleet of 87
trains in operation by 1999.

The number of seats in each car-

riage has been reduced by four to

allow more luggage space. Security
cameras have been installed and
large windows created at the end of
each carriage to improve safety.

Ventilation has been improved by

means of powerful roof-mounted
fans. Dot-matrix display panels will

indicate destinations and, once
trackside data links have been
installed, will show each stop.

For all the improvements to the

Piccadilly line, it remains a service

shared between airline passengers
and commuters.
The first dedicated service for

airline passengers, the Heathrow
Express, costing £300m and involv-

ing a new electrified rail line, does

not start until June 1998.

However, to improve links while

tunnelling under the airport is

completed, the new trains will start

running non-stop between Padding-
ton and a temporary station near
Heathrow in September 1997. The

onward connection to the airport

terminals will be by bus. The
Heathrow Express trains, which
are being built by Siemens, are
fully air-conditioned. They will

have large glass-sidpd Inggage
areas positioned in front or the
seats so travellers can keep their

possessions in view.

The Interior is spacious with

RU R1SHT
•SPNDERS',
BUT JUST7=bR
CWE MINUTE...

large windows, to contrast with the

cramped conditions on most air-

craft. Bob Bnyman, general man-
ager on the Piccadilly line, esti-

mates that the Express will take 20
per cent of his passengers. ...

However, with the non-stop Ad-
vice expected to cost between two
and three times the £3-20 charged
by tbe Underground, be believes it

will appeal to a different market

Charles Batchelor
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Ag|g| ZURICH, Wednesday. August 9— If you’re an
American Express Cardinemljer, just knowing

you have rhe Card gives youi* sense of security, if

you're not a Cardmember, just knowing how to reach.
,

us can be every bit as comforting.

Case m poiut. a non-Cardmember who had her

credit card stolen in the Swiss Alps. Abandoned by her

credit card company, she -railed American Express

representative Emmy Hasler of our Zurich oiCir. who
got an American Express

1

Card to her within 24 hours.

AH of which is proof

that service atAmerican
_

Express is like service at 1

no other company. Which Bsv •• ??£jj J

reminds us, how can
'

we be.of service to you?
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LONDON
The Roy.ii Ballet

returns to Cevent
Carden after an
extended tour.

Tvlanon" is on view
on Wednesday and
Saturday (matinee
and evening).

Casts feature

Sylvie Guillem (left),

Irek Mukhamedov,
Sarah Vendor.

The Tate Gallery

is mounting an
exhibition of

drawings by Hans
Hartung ;lSC4-32j,

the German-born
artist who came to

prominence in

Pans in the late

1940s. The show
opens tomorrow.

VERBIER
For the past three
summers, some of

the world's finest

instrumental soloists

have gathered m this

Swiss Alpine resort

to make music
together. This year's

programme- includes

Brahms chamber
music played by Yuri

Bashmct, Maxim
Vengerov (right),

Yefim Bronfman and
others, plus a portrait

ct D.H. Lawrence by

Ben Kingsley. The

festival opens on
Friday with an
orchestral concert
featuring Barbara
Hendricks in BerlioAs
"Los r.uits d'sto".

AIX-EN- BREGENZ MANCHESTER
PROVENCE Situated a; the The Roys!
Handel's Austrian end ot Exchange-
"Semnle" Lake Constance. Theatre- was
receives i‘<$ Bregenz is boot severely

French stage: known in the damaged by the
premiere ot opera world tor recent bomb but
the Aix-en- its. open-air its company has
Provence performances or, carried on
estival a floating stage. playing in

tomorrow, ir. This summer temporary
a production secs the return ot homes. This

conducted David Pountney's week it presents
by William production cf a new
Christie and f-idelio ". but the production of

staged by main attraction Philip Barry'!;

Robert fer connoisseurs American classic

Carson. The is an indoor "The
cast includes staging ot Philadelphia

Rosemary ChcusSOns Story
1

', directed

Joshua and rarely-performed by Josephine-
Willard • Le Roi Arthus Abady from New
While. The first night is York's Circle in

on Saturday. the Square.

SALZBURG
The Salzburg festival

opens on Saturday
with a performance of

Mahler's Second
Symphony conducted

by Gilbert Kaplan.

There are eight opera

productions this

Summer, including

•Fidolio" conducted

by Georg Solti (right;,

"EK-ktra" starring

Hildegard Behrens

and the Boulez-Stern

production of

Schoenberg's "Moses
und Aron''. The drama
programme features

Fiona Shaw in

Deborah Warner's

controversial

production ol

Richard II".

Michael Church
visits Stockholm’s

Konserthus
ew European cities can
match Stockholm’s success in
attracting and holding audi-
ences for traditional concert
programmes. While concert

promoters in London and some other
centres scale down their classical pro-
grammes, Stockholm's Konserthus has
maintained its appeal for young and old'

alike. Petes- Scheie, marketing manage:
of the Konserthus, concedes that the
largest segment of his audieiice consists

ofpeople in their 60s, but for him this is

a matter for rejoicing: “This group are
not -dying off - they're living forever

and their ranks are growing all the
time. And they are people with taste,

time, and money to spend. If I were
CTWjcaL rd say I needed a smaller bUd-
getnow than I did 10 years ago, because
this age-group attends with increasing

regularity."

Moreover, he derides the perennial

pursuit of youth. Its not natural for

18-year-olds to spend their Friday
nights listening to symphonic perfor-

mances: rd find it weird if they did.

Hus is an obseraian erf politicians and
administrators, ami ft's pointless and
unnecessary." On the other hand, the
Konserthus has its own.very effective

the longest-nuKting children’s concert

series in the world. For five weeks
every summer, children are bussed in

from for and wide on musical day-trips.

H« schema has been in operation since

the 1920s: 41X000 attended this year.

The Konserthus has just emerged
from a thorough restoration. Designed

in 1926 by the architect Tengbom as "a

Greek teniple for the Arctic Circle", it is

a breathtaking example of what can

happen when the right talents are har-

nessed in the right way,

Teugbom’s model for the central hall

was that of a classical courtyard

surrounded by porticos. The sculptors

and craftsmen he employed were
jrnhuftd with ideas firm both Pompeii

and art nouveau. Whoever you look ~

from floor mosaics to inlaid wood panel-

ling, from bronze statuary on toe stair-

ways to the Orrefors glass erf the mir-

rors and lamps - your eye is arrested

by beauty. No detail was too small to

Kent Tengbom’s attention, while the

adjoining hall - now used for chamber

concerts - allowed the painter Isaac

Grunewald to mimic the decorative

style of Italian Renaissance on a truly

heroic scale. ,
With the arrival this month of a new

commercial sponsor - the Astra pbax-

Feathers unruffled
The Eagles made a suitably gentle return after

15 years of ease, writes Antony Thomcroft

F
or those who found the was far the Eagles, who had one. They got rid of "Hotel Cal-

Three Tenors concert the guts to take the millions ifornia”. US pop's crushing
at Wembley the previ- and re-form after 15 years of response to the UK's preposter-

ous week a bit cbal- swimming pool ease. They ous "Whiter shade of pale",
lenging, a trifle adventurous,
the stadium had the perfect
palliative last Saturday - the

Here was an evening to

soothe the most fevered fan-

cies. The English suburbs’ fin-

est had a thoroughly agreeable
timo over their picnic baskets,

tapping a gentle toe to toe neat
harmonies and the carefully
crafted Californian country
rock of the most commercially
safe - and successful - band of

all time: Mesmeric rock
rhythms and soaring guitar
solos were presented here in

the best possible taste.

That the second biggest
cheer of toe evening went to

Nick Faldo, the golfer, tells you
most That the third biggest
went to the woman who, in bra1

frenzy, took off her tank top to

wave but sensibly kept on her
matronly bra, teQs it alL This
was the pilot show for the Fri-

day Night is MusicNight of the

early 2lst century - the grey-

ing of pop.

Of course the biggest acclaim

was far the Eagles, who had
the guts to take the millions

and re-form after 15 years of
swimming pool ease. They
looked good: faces tightly

drawn as if sprinkled daily

with formaldehyde, bodies cop-

ing well against sag - Joe
Walsh even managed little

hops after the faster numbers.
They played like they always
did - with powerful restraint,

promising excitement that will

never get out of hand.

I
t was an evening of
vignettes. The snap of all

five Eagles huddled
together playing guitars,

perhaps the most unfashion-

able sight in the world but
very encouraging for those
who rightly think the guitar to

be the totem of rock; the won-
derfully old-fosbioned set of
girders, lamp posts and indus-

trial detritus illuminated by
well mannered psychedelic
sqniggles on the backing
screen; the audience easing

into shoulder shakes before
gaining the eonfifli»ncp to kick

away the seats and boogie.

Hie Eagles hold enough
musical aces to please every-

one. They got rid of "Hotel Cal-

ifornia". US pop's crushing
response to the UK's preposter-

ous "Whiter shade of pale",

early on and kept “Desperado"
for the finale almost three
hours later. The acoustic set

was a mistake, reminding
everyone of their sedentary
futures, but when the saxo-

phone got going, passion
flowed down to the guitar
breaks.

Songs such as “Life in the
fast lane” sum up how the
audience like to remember
their 1970s, and in "Life's been
good" the Eagles perfectly

encapsulated the whole event.

"Life's been good to us so far"

they croon and 70.000 mortgag-
ees rattle their beer cans in

agreement; “Everyone is so
damned different We haven’t
changed," they continue; and
the reunion has been satisfac-

torily consummated.
Everyone streamed away

happy. Notiiing was challenged
or unsettled; no ground bro-

ken. But toe forty-somethings

could believe they had inher-

ited toe world and could still

shake it, albeit gently and
before 10.30 at night

Theatre/Ian Shuttleworth

Dramatic monologues

L
ittle seems to exagger- ien’s true colours, Ray dis- impassioned but diffident, :

ate the success or foil- graces himself and Frank pulls reserved lad at that difficnll

ore of a theatrical off an unexpectedly high-yield age. Conor Mullen is all hand:
piece as starkly as robbery. and easy mid-Atlantic Irish

Greek temple of the Arctic Circle: Stockholm’s Konserthus

maceutical company - the Konserthoa
has just emerged from the most
hair-raising financial chapter in its his-

tory. The hall (plus its orchestra) is run
by a trust controlled by the county
council, which provides two thirds of

its revenue; last summer the main pri-

vate sponsor suddenly pulled out, and
coincidentally the trust appointed a
new chairman of the board.

,
“The situation was very worrying,"

says Scheie. “We had a Labour govern-

ment with huge economic problems and
Anitra Steen, our new chairman, was
deputy head of the finance ministry,

and had never shown any interest in

the arts. We thought they ware going to

dose us down. We couldn’t even afford

to hire the artists we needed for the
nggf year’s programme. We wee para-

lysed." But mot for long. As politicians

sometimes encouragingly do. Steen

went native; and has now become a

ferocious defender of the hall and its

interests. Extra government money has
been found to tide it over.

But in terms of audiences far its clas-

sical programme, the hall has long been
consistently successful. It now averages

80 per cent, with two thirds of that

through subscription. One recent inno-

vation is a series of family concerts on
Saturdays; another is a series of“Happy
Hour” concerts - 45-minute events at

six in the evening for which yon pay
£10 and get a beer and a sandwich
thrown in. And the Konserthus has set

up a sensibly commercial relationship

with shops and restaurants in the sur-

rounding area: show a concert ticket,

and get a reduction on what you buy.

The Konserthus has long known the
virtues of a concentrated bash at new
music It has done well with festivals of
Ligeti and Lntoslawski, and last year

its Arvo Part festival broke box office

records.

Meanwhile, to the 104 members of the

Royal Stockholm Philharmonic Orches-

tra, the Konserthus is home. They
rehearse, record, and perform there;

they even have their own sauna rooms.
And they are now almost exclusively

Swedish: the Romanians and Bulgar-

ians who swelled their ranks 20 years

ago have been squeezed out by inexora-

ble pressures. These pressures derive

from two things: Sweden’s excellent

music education has bred a wealth of
talent; and In these straitened times the

other orchestras have had to cut back.

When the Konserthus advertised a vio-

lin vacancy this year, 60 players
applied.

Ake Holmquist, the Konserthus's
executive director, recently voiced a
resonant thought Stockholm, he said,

should aim to become toe cultural focus

for the whole of the Baltic. With the

Estonian conductor Paavo JSrvi now
rrtflfc-TTigr the running at the Konserthus,
that goal is drawing nearer.

L
ittle seems to exagger-

ate the success or fail-

ure of a theatrical
piece as starkly as

writing it in a series at mono-
logues. Brian Friel’s Faith

Healer works magnificently, to

a degree of which Wallace
Shawn's The Designated
Mourner can barely dream.
Conor McPherson's This Lime
Tree Bower also comes out on
top: it may not be a play, but it

is a damn fine story.

Frank works in the family

"dripper" in a qzriet seaside
town south of Dublin; his
younger brother Joe nurses a
non-sexnal schoolboy infatua-

tion with the charismatic but
significantly named Damien;
their sister’s boyfriend Ray is

an arrogant, philandering phi-

losophy don.
Tgjich baa his own wants —

teenage love, intellectual glory

or the chance to take the local

shark down several pegs;
Frank and Ray show holes at

their respective cores, Joe feels

a similar lack which is part of
the adolescent experience.

Turn and turn about, they give

their individual accounts of a
week in which Joe sees Dam-

ien’s true colours, Ray dis-

graces himself and Frank pulls

off an unexpectedly high-yield

robbery.

Hie strength of McPherson's

piece (which he also directs),

however, is the ordinary detail,

the pettiness surrounding the
crucial events. Days, and
nights of dream and reverie,

are recounted with an under-
stated attention reminiscent of

fellow Irishman Neil Jordan's

early short stories.

T
he laughs come not
from jokes as such,
bat from mat-
terof-fact accounts of

everyday gbings-on: Joe,

describing his attempts to look
unconcerned in the company
of a couple of girls, remarks
simply: “1 fiddled with my
[bicycle's] brakes and broke
them."

It is McPherson’s deep feel-

ing for the perfection ofa story

well told which gives the even-

ing its quiet joy.

The cast of last year’s suc-

cessful Dublin Festival produc-
tion reprise their roles with,

for the most part, unfussy
assurance. Ian Gregg's Joe is

AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Concortgtfwuw

8.15pm; Jul 17
with

• Schfinbrunn
Eusembtewnn

worfcsbyd-S-SachandSTahms,

BASEL
EXHIBITION

focusing on ctesactet

music and visual artejte

features more than 100 pffnwss.

drawings end scuipfor^fr^'

Twnatonal
collections, as

includes works by Picasso, Matisse,

De Chirico. DaB, Bonnard, Mafflot

and Ldger; to Aug 11

BONN
EXHIBITION
KurwtmuMum Bonn
Tel: 49-228-776121

• Picasso - Uustrierte Bficher:

exhibition of books and book
Illustrations by Pabto-Ptaasso. The

approximately 100 works on display

give an overview of the artist's

development in this field between

1911 and 1974; to Sep 72

BREGENZ
OPERA
Bregenzer Featspiete - FestspW

und Kongresshaus

Tel: 43-5574-4920

+ Le Roi Arthur by Chausson.

Conducted by MarceSo Vtotti and

performed by the Wiener

Symphonfker.theSofiaChamber

Choir and ihe Choir of the Russian

Academy Moscow. Part,of the

Bregenzer Featspiete; 7.30pm;

Jul 20 „ •

COPENHAGEN
CONCERT
-ftvofi Concert Hai

Tel: 45-33 15 10 01 ^
• Edinburgh Youth Orchestra: with

conductor Hilary Davan Wetton and

-oloist Donald UBan perform works

by Sgar, Copland and Tchaikovsky;

7.30pm; JuMB
EXHIBITION
Statons Museum for Kisist - Roya*

uiReutn of Pine Arts

Tel' 45-33 0t 21 26

• Statens Museum for Kunst - 100

Yearn - 100 Masterpieces: to

celebrate the museum’s centenary,’

100 of its masterpieces are
displayed In the various sections of

tiie museum; to Aug 1

INDIANAPOLIS
EXHIBITION
IncfianapoQs Museum of Art

Tet t-31 7-923-1331
• Come Up and See My Etchings:

Director’s Choice from toe Print

Collection: the 50 works in the
exhibition are chosen by IMA
director Bret Whiter. The prints span
the 15th toroogh the 20th centuries

and indude works by Mary Cassett,

Petto Picasso and James Abbot
McNdn Whistler; to Oct 13

LONDON
AUCTION
Bonhams Tet 44-171-3033900
• The Alexander Patterson

Collection: sate of a collection of

around 7.000 Mesdczpi and Spans*)
American coins and cut and
counteraterrpett coins d the West
Indies. The coflection is named after

its creator, Alexander Patterson, an
eccentric collector known to dealers

as the ^^PHar King*; owing to his

passion for the "Pas' coinage, the
milted sifter coins off the
SpanishrAmerican mints, showing
the double gfobes of the old and the
new woriefcs. ptecad between toe
PBtes of Herodes; 10.308m S 1pm;
Jut 16, 17 . .

dance
London CoMra *-VV
Tel: 44-17l^dblf1? * -

"# Afice in 1|Vpoded^t¥fe a
choreographybyDwek Deane to
muse by Tchaikovsky, performed by

the English National Ballet; Tue-Sat
7.30pm, Sat also 230pm; from Jul

16 to Jul 20
EXHIBITION
National Gallery

Tet 44-171-7472885
• Degas: Beyond Impressionism:

this exhibition features foe late work
of Edgar Degas. Degas achieved

fame with his pictures of the ballet

and the racecourse, but he
continued to work long after this

period, often experimenting with

new techniques aid subjects;

to Aug 28

LOS ANGELES
~~~

EXHIBITION
The J. Paul Getty Museum
Tet 1-310-453-7311

• Roger Fenton: The Oriental Suite:

the first exhibition devoted to the

Bttte-known “Orientalist" series by
the British photographer Roger

Fenton (1819-1869). These 45
images by. Fenton and some of his

contemporaries In photography and
: watercolour reveal a fascination wtth

the Islamic work! of the near east,

which was seen and portrayed as

mysterious, languorous and sensual

The series was executed in Fenton’s

London stuefio, where friends and a
professional model posed in

costume to create tableaux of

Turkish life; from Jul 16 to Oct 6

M MADRID
EXHBmON
PMacio de Vettzquez

Tel: 34-1.-573-62-45

• Cindy Sherman: exhfottion of a.

seiectionof some 70-photowofte -

featuring examples of the “Untitled

FBm SBBs" of 1977-1980 which

brought Sherman Internationa/

recognition. Also on show are works
from her most extrema photo-series
“Disgust Pictures" (1986-1989), “Sex
pictures” (1992) and “Horror

Pictures” (1995), the most recent of

which have not been axhfoited

previously; to Sep 22

MUNICH
””

CONCERT
Nationaffheatar
Tet 49-89-21851920
• Bayerisches Staatsorchester. with

conductor Giuseppe SfnopoU and
soprano FeEctty Lott perform works

by Schoenberg and Strauss. Part of

the MOnchner Opem-Festspiele;

8pm; Jul 19
OPERA
NatiouaRhestor
Tel: 49-88-21R51920
• La Damnation rie Faust by

Berlioz. Conducted by Gerd Albrecht

and performed by the Bayerische

Staatsoper. Part of the MOnchner
Opem-Festpiete; 8pm; Jul 16

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher Hell

Tet 1-212-875-5030

• Mostly Mozart Festival Orchestra:

wtth oonductorAriolinist Pinchas

Zukerman and violinist Trica Park

perform works by Mozart, J-S. Bach
and Mendelssohn. Part of the Mostly

Mozart Festival; 8pm; Jiti 16, 17

EXHIBITION
MOMA - Museum of Modem Art,

Near York Tel: 1-212-708-9400

• From Bauhaus To Pop:

Masterworics Oven By Philip

Johnson: marking the 90th birthday

of architect Philip Johnson,

honouring seven decades of
contributions by one of the MOMA’s
most dedicated supporters, in

conjunction with the exhibition,

Johnson has organized a special
installation of works in The Abby
Aldrich Rockefeller Sculpture
Garden, the space he designed In

1953: to Sep 3

EXHIBITION
Centre Georges Pompidou
Tet 33-1-44 78 12 33
• Gaetano Pesos: a retrospective

exhibition devoted to this artist,

featuring furniture, objects and
archttectual projects; to Oct 7

ROME
CONCERT
Accadenua Naztonale di Santa
Cecilia

Tet 39-6-3611084

• Concerto Italiano: with conductor

RJnaJdo AlessarKJrlni perform works

by Bonononl and Scarlatti; 9pm;
Julie

SYDNEY
CONCERT
Concert HaB
Tel: 61-2-250-7111

• 1996 Sydney International Piano

Competition of Australia; the finals

of this international competition for

young pianists; 8pm; Jul 16, 17, 19,

20 (also 2.30pm)

Listkrg compiled and supptied by
ArtBsse The International Arts

Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All

rights reserved. Tet 31 20 664 6441

impassioned but diffident, a
reserved lad at that difficult

age. Conor Mullen is all hands
and easy mid-Atlantic Irish

accent, giving Ray the air of a
character in a late Woody
Allen movie.
Niall Shanahan as Frank

sounds tired and fatalistic, yet

Shanahan is the only one of

the trio who visibly (though
discreetly) listens and reacts to

the others' monologues - in

feet, the only brief exchange in

two hours comes when Frank
remarks at the aid of one of
Ray’s sequences, “I never
heard that"; “I was saving it,"

replies Ray, and with that

Frank begins his monologue
proper.

After the last six months or
so, some London theatregoers

may consider themselves
“frisked out". It would be a
pity to pass up such a little

gem as This Lime Tree Bower
(the Bush’s last production
before it doses for a six-month
refurbishment) for so specious

a reason.

At the Bosh Theatre. London
W12. tmtfl August 3 (0181 743
3388).

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on medium wave 648 kHZ
(483m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheat
Nonstop five coverage until

15.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

financial Times Business
Tonight

CNBC:

08.30

Squawk Box

10.00

Qirepean Money Wheat

18-00
Finanda! Times Business
Tonight
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Michael Prowse America

Give men a break
Self-righteous American feminists are waging a holy war
against the beleaguered male of the species

You might think that a nation

founded on a commitment to

personal liberty would allow a

few male-only colleges of

higher education, if only for

the sake of diversity. Think

again. Americans are living in

an intolerant era in which
everyone, without exception,

must conform to certain politi-

cally correct nostrums, or feel

the weight of the law.

The latest manifestation of
this intolerance is the
Supreme Court's ruling that

the Virginia Military Institute,

founded in 1839 and funded by
the state of Virginia, must
admit women. The decision

effectively kills single-sex edu-

cation for men in the public

sector, and leaves it highly
vulnerable to challenge in the

private sector.

After the failure of a seven-

year legal battle costing JSm.

VMI’s board signalled this

weekend that it is looking at

ways to admit women. The
only other all-male publicly-

funded college - The Citadel,

a military academy in South
Carolina - had already
thrown in the toweL
The ruling was written by

Justice Ruth Bader Ginsberg,
a Clinton appointee whose dis-

tinguished legal career was
devoted to the advancement of
women's rights. It must have
been a sweet moment of tri-

umph: in 1959 none of New
York's patriarchal law firms

would offer Ms Ginsberg a job,

although she had graduated at

the top of her class at Colum-
bia Law School The reason?

She was the wrong sex and
had a young child. With these
memories, how satisfying it

must have been to demand a
salute from those macho mili-

tary types in Virginia.

Ms Ginsberg's 41-page judg-

ment was written in a fashion
calculated to influence public

policy for decades to come.
She presented VMTs admis-
sions policy as part of a pat-

tern of sexual discrimination

persisting far centuries. The
mentality behind it. she
argued, was similar to that of

a Victorian doctor who had
argued that the strain of
higher education would dam-

age girls' reproductive organs.

In pressing for uniformity of

treatment of the sexes at all

times, she even managed to

allude to Plato's advocacy of

female “guardians" in The

Republic.

She flatly rejected VMI's
claim that coeducation would
destroy its character because

its "adversative" educational
technique could not survive

the introduction of women.
This method involves spartan

living, rigorous discipline and
total absence of privacy. To
build character, new recruits

are systematically humiliated

by older cadets in an imitation

of the old English public
school tradition of “tagging*.

The fact that many women
would not flourish under such
a regime was irrelevant Ms
Ginsberg said, as the same
could be said of men. It was
wrong to rest arguments on
sexual stereotypes. The impor-
tant point was that some
women desired this type of
education. The state had
failed to provide an “exceed-

ingly persuasive justification”

for denying them the chance.

And in setting up a parallel

leadership training course for

women at a local private col-

lege, it had failed miserably to

provide a remedy for its dis-

crimination. VMI had bighor

academic standards, better

facilities and an unrivalled

network of alumni in the

armed amices and public life.

By keeping its doors closed to

women, the state was violat-

ing the VS constitution’s 14th

amendment, which guaran-
tees citizens “equal protec-
tion” of the law.

All this seems compelling.

Yet Ms Ginsberg is surely
proving too much. It is cer-

tainly logical to argue that the
overall range of educational
opportunities for men and
women should be roughly
equivalent But can it be
unconstitutional to have even
one exception to the rule?

Ironically VMI was in the
position Ids Ginsberg found
herself in 1959 - a noncon-
formist attempting to pursue a
course of action disapproved
of by society at large.

In a blazing dissent. Justice

Antonin ScaUa, the conserva-
tive theorist on the court,

pointed out that Ms Ginsberg
was holding Virginia to a
higher standard than normal
in sexual discrimination
cases.

She said it had foiled to pro-

vide an “exceedingly persua-
sive justification” for VMI's
admissions policy- Yet gender
distinctions are typically
upheld If “substantially
related to an important gov-

ernmental objective". In this

Male bastion no more? Bosh at the Virginia Military Institute

/V pi:';.:? Ldnber.Qne’
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case there was such an objec-

tive: educational diversity.

In the state of Virginia there

are four single-sex four-year

private colleges for women
compared to only one for men.
Given mnch research showing
the benefits of single-sex edu-
cation, it was thus not unrea-
sonable for Virginia to redress

the balance by funding one
single-sex college for men
(VMI) in addition to 14 coedu-
cational colleges.

Looking beyond the state,

the case for preserving VMI
was even more powerful in
the US, The New York Times
recently reported, there are 84
colleges fear women only, with
about 120,000 students. Exclu-
ding VMI, there are only three

for men, all private and with
an enrolment of less than
5.000. Women who crave a
“boot camp” education had
the option of federally-funded

academies such as West Point,

which were forced to became
co-educational nearly 20 years

ago. Virginia Is not an faiawri-

But should a single-sex col-

lege for men be publicly
funded? Why not? The court’s

persecution of nonconformists
would only make sense if 100

per cent of taxpayers favoured
co-education, which is most
unlikely. So long as Virginia's

elected assembly was willing

to support VMI, and the over-

all national opportunities for

men and women were compa-
rable, why should a federal

court object? Why, as Mr
Scalia complained, must sensi-

tive social Issues be settled by
the personal preferences of a
handful ofjudges?

In the long run, VMI may
hfriuftf by admitting women.
Given that women now
occupy positions of responsi-

bility throughout the US
armed services, its abffity to

prepare students for military

service was probably
impaired. These days, men
who are unable to work well

alongside women will be as
much at a disadvantage in the

army as anywhere else. But
this ought to have had no
bearing on VMTs right to be
different if it and Virginia so
chose.

The necessary pain of transition

Fran MrAlan Gelb.

Sir, It Is easy to sympathise

with the very real concerns

raised inMr Aaronson's letter

ofJuly4 The 1996 World
Development Report:from Plan
to Market directly discusses

many of the points he raised,

including widening income
distribution, the danger of
deep, institutionalised poverty,

and the risk that adverse social

and distributional effects could
undermine the legitimacy, and
thus rha effectiveness

consistency, ofreforms- The
report also discusses the need
to target and strengthen sotial
agfiiWgncp-

For example, because of the
difflcnltfee in income testing, it

concludes that, family
allowances are one of the most
effective ways ofreaching
many poor and stresses the
urgent need for policy reforms
and administrative
strengthening of sotial

programmes.
Where we part company

with Mr Aaronson is less on
the social issues themselves,

but more ou the policy steps

needed to overcome a
particularly difficult legacy

and get these economies into

the sustained recovery that is

vital - though not sufficient -

far poverty alleviation. On
this, the crosscountry record

is dear. Countries with heavily

over-built, low-productivity

sectors, and with severe
ma r-rrwynrmmfr- fmhaTflPCftH

from the pre-reform period

have had little option but to

moverapidly in opening
markets and implementing
stabilisation policies.

Vfts. this ntileaahflB a
stressful restructoring process.

But the alternative is no less

stressful-foronething.it
involves an extended period of
very high inflation, which
flmonnta to a regressive tax
arid itselfinduces significant

stress, according to household
survey evidence. It also leads

nowhere: one of the

best-documented cross-country

observations is that countries
that foil to get their
tngimoftiniimifi hmrite in rn-rter

perform poorly, and the

evidence from transition

countries is perfectly

consistent with this.

Far from being “utterly

complacent” about the reform

process foctog the transition

countries, the World Bank is

very concerned that social

policies, including education

and health, need to be

strengthened, and many of the

bank’s operations, which

underlie the report, are in fact

directed to easing the social

impact of the massive
economic changes that the

transition countries need to

make. But there is no viable

alternative to moving ahead
with these changes - or, at

least, none which promises a

better future to the people in

the countries concerned.

Preference

that hinders

competition

MU

From DrJ&rg

Alan Gelb,

staff director.

World Development Report

The World Bank,
1818H Street NW,
Washington DC, OS

Is there a Unido deserves the credit

nurse on
board?
From Ms Honor G. Qjurdjeuic.

Sir, I found the article “We
have an emergency, is there a
doctor on the flight?" (July 6)

quite fasHnptiwg anil amngmp^
despite the serious intamtimig

Tm sure there are many
readers trying to imagine just

how airline personnel fit a
dead body into the confines of
an all too small lavatory - in
what position, upright?

There is something to be said

for nmJcfng- one’s wishes
known in advance . . .m take

the cargo hold please, so no
one will need to stare at my
shape beneath a blanket - and
I definitely do not want the

loo...

Perhaps well yet see the
return of flight attendants
being hired for their registered

nurse status, as they once had

to be, decades ago. Ageing
passengers still need to get

from point A to point B on the
map, and many travel with
Imperfect health JEhxt as long
as they are willing to risk the
stress of long distance air

travel and pay top dollar for

the service, then the airlines

had better cope.

From Mr Dmitri Piskounov.

Sir, Two years ago, an article

in the FT entitled “UNloved,
UNwanted” (August 4 1994)

marked the start ofa series of
negative press articles on the

United Nations Industrial

Development Organisation.

Your article “Flan to save
one of the world's dirtiest

towns” (July 9) - the plan for a
“(Sty ofTomorrow” in

Sumgait Azerbaijan - rightly

drew attention to the
tremendous problems faced by
industry in the region amf the

need for extensive corrective
pnvimnmgnta? measures. We
are pleased for Sumgait that its

problems and its aspirations

havenow attracted the -

attention of the intematinnal

media. Nowhere, however, did

you mention the fact that the

“City of Tomorrow" is a
project conceived and designed
by Unido, which has put
together a team of 16 leading
intpnwtInnal experts OU
development economics.

environment, engineering,

energy, banking, regional

development, human
resources, business and export

promotion and private sector

development to assist the
government ofAzerbaijan In

meeting this task. Without the
ftnanrial help ofthe UNDP this

would not have beai possible

but the driving force behind
the project is Unido.
We would have hoped, for

tiie sake of accurate reporting,

that this feet might have been
mentioned in your article.

Could it be that, insofar as
Unido is concerned, the
objectivity of your august
journal Is In danger of

becoming clouded by
subjectivity?

Dmitri Piskounov,

managing director,

human resource, enterprise

and private sector

development division,

Unido,
Vienna, Austria

Sir, While the anger of Latin

American banana producers ..

US banana marketing -
t

companies at the preferential

-

access to EU markets granted:

to Caribbean producers is

understandable, the easy-
-

solution should be treated wfth

caution (“Caribbean* try nerfr ?'

banana war strategy". Ally «&.-

In order not to “hurtthe

economies and democracies of

these Caribbean nations', the >

granting of aid rather than

effectively supporting prices
'

seems to be a both more simple

and more beneficial policy.

First, according to - •
"

•

conventional economic theory,

a recipient ofaid is better off;

;

with an unconditional rather -

than an (equally expensive)
'

conditional matching grant

Second, while the latter

distorts prices in world
.

markets and the forma: does

:

not, donor countries’

consumers could be made -

better off as wefl. But this .

ignores the costs offinancing

aid, which usually requires.

taxation in donor countries,

distorting domestic markets

and causing a corresponding
'

dead-weight loss. Worse still

are the negative incentives oT

aid on the receiving country's

economy.
While preferential access

'

indeed impairs global

competition, it still makes '

*

.

competition work among
Caribbean producers. No soph
incentives are provided by a
lump-sum aid. leading in turn

to higher production costs, still

.

less global competitivenessand
an ever increasing dependence

on ?nrf, thus, demand for aid- ..

At most, preferential access

appears to be some kind of - y.
second-best solution. -y'
Sometimes, the first-best

solution only works in the
narrow world oftextbook

economics.

Jflrg Schimmelpfennlg,
Department ofEconomics,
Osnabrflck University,

D-49069 Osnabrflck, Germany

Sense of humour not too much in evidence

Honor G. Djnrdjevic,

Phoenix,
Arizona, US

From Mr Michael Hambley.
Sir, Regarding the comments

of Mr Duncan McKay (Letters,

July 12) regarding librarians

and the Internet and the
protestation from Mr Llewellyn
Janes, a British airline pilot, re
the recent dispute (Letters,

July ID), I most express

amazement at the number of
fragile Egos that seem to

abound in the ranks of the

“professionally qualified”.

Whatever happened to that

priceless gift that once
distinguished the British - the

ability, nay the almost
perverse pleasure taken in
being able to laughat oneself?

Michael Hambley,
1-4-14 Azabndal,
Mmatokn, .. ..

Tokyo 105, Japan

'

Personal View Richard Layard

Time
The west should
embrace Russia as
it did Germany
after the second
world war

Russia's
election result
is a decisive
vote against

l
the past. But
Russia’s future

role in the world is still uncer-
tain. Will it remain a super-
power outside the European
Union and the western alli-

ance, or will it be absorbed
into the western community as
Germany was after the second
world war?
This question is vital to the

future of the world, and yet it

is rarely posed in this way.
President Boris Yeltsin’s vic-

tory and the rise ofMr Alexan-
der Lebed, the former general
rtifwiHu ou Kic cam.

encourage Russians to think of
Russia as a normal member of
the enrmnnntty of nations?
Of course, an the basis of

historic experience, the Poles
had reason to fear Russia. Bat
so, too, an the barfs of historic

experience, did the French in
1945 have reason to fear Ger-
many. Germany bad attacked
France three times within 70
years. Yet after 1945 the west-
ern allies asked Germany to
become their partner. It was
an act of visionary statesman-
ship which has ensured the
peace of Europe.
Why is the west not now

making the same approach to
Russia? This is a key question
which John Parker and I ask in
oar book The Coming Russian
Boom. There are many Sectors.

First, there is the lack of a
common enemy. It is, of
course, true that the post-war
Franco-German alliance has
had two purposes - to stop

able? The argument is, of
course, valid - we oould not do
so yet. But, when Russia
expresses interest in joining
Nato and the EU, two quite
different replies are possible.

One is: "No, never”, as said by
Nato and by Mr Jacques
Delors, the former president of
the European Commission. The
other is: “Bow interesting. We
would certainly like it, when
you have proved your stability

and your democracy. Let’s dis-
cuss it again then.” That is
surely the right kind of incen-
tive to offer.

The third argument is that
Russia is not really European.
After afl, a quarter of Russians
live in Asia. This is tie worst
argument of all The Russian
mindset is a mixture of Chris-
tianity and rationalism, as in
the west If a westerner lists

makers of European culture he
will list many Russians: Tol-
stoy, Dostoyevsky, Chekhov,

These are gamine difficulties.

They mean that frill integra-
tion would be a matter of .

decades and not years.

But which way you are going
in the long run has profound .;

effects on what steps you take $
now. That brings me to Mr
Lebed. His true views are not

r

really known, but he has
recently made many remarks
hostile to foreigners and to par-
liamentary democracy. He has
never been abroad except to
Afghanistan. Wooed suffi-
ciently by the west, he may
acquire a different set of views.
The same applies to the Rus-
sian people as a whole.

If they can see a prospect of
fiill membership of the west,
their motivations willbe very
different from those that will
drive them if they receive a -

brush-off. The history of Spain
after Franco, iprJnding- the col-
lapse of the attempted military
coup, was largely determined

rity adviser, raise the question
in the sharpest terms.
Mr Yeltsin has always

wanted to join the west In 1992
he suggested that Russia
should form a new joint organ-

isation with the Nato coun-
tries, as friends rather than

enemies. His idea was that the

Conference for Security and
Cooperation in Europe, which
already included Russia,

should become a sort of super

Nato - a new security system

for Europe. Nato refected the

idea, while saying at the same
time that Poland, Hungary and
other countries once occupied

by Russia might well in due
course join the Nato fold. AD
that was offered to Russia was
a loose “Partnership For
Peace".

Not surprisingly, Mr Yeltsin,

who wanted Russia to become
a normal country, was upset

when Russia continued to be
thqnght of as a threat As he
pointed out. the logic of admit-

ting Poland to Nato would be
to establish a western military

bund-up an the very frontier of
the former Soviet Union. How,
he asked, was that likely to

to stop Russia Invading either.

By contrast, the west and
Russia have no common
enemy (except perhaps GWroff
and that makes aiifanne more
difficult But it does not reduce
the importance of its purpose -
to prevent the old enemies
from fighting each other.
A second reason is political

instability. How, it is argued,
could we get Is bed with a
country which is so unpredict-

If they can see a

prospect of full

membership of the

west, their

motivations will be

very different from

those that will

drive them if they

receive a brush-off

IS

Stravinsky, Prokofiev, Shost-
akovich, Diaghilev, Stanislav-
sky, Eisenstein. How many
would a westerner list from
Poland, Hungary, the Czech
republic. Slovakia, Romania,
Bulgaria and Yugoslavia put
together? If these countries are
culturally part of Europe, tfren
surely so is Russia.

A related issue is distance.
But considering how distant
Russia is, its Eurqpean-ness is
afl the more remarkable, and it

is as European in Vladivostok
as it is in Volgograd. Moreover,
distance is shrinking as the
costs of transport and commu-
nications diminish. For all
practical purposes Moscow is
now nearer to London than
Paris was 50 years ago. Exclu-
ding a European country from
Europe because it is distant no
longer makes any sense.
That leaves the only serious

argument. Russia Is big, In
many senses. Economically, of
course, it is similar in sbs to
Spain. But in population it
equals Germany and France
Put together. And it borders
hot only European nations but
Islamic central Asia and China.

~— i"—r— w. mBiuwn auiu
cf the EU. Access to Europe
required rules of democratic
behaviour which would have
been mnch less appealing if toe
pay-off had been less Obvious.
This is the spirit In which we

mist now approach Russia, ft
should be the same spirit with
which Germany was treated
after 1945. If we do not move
soon, nationalism (which is
now largely a matter of slo-
gans) wffl acquire its own prac-
tical logic. Positions will be
taken from which it will be
much more difficult for Russia
to retreat

Now is the time for a west-
ern charm offensive, beginning
Perhaps with a European free
trade area. Otherwise, as Rus-
sia regains its economic
strength, we shall return to a
world based on reaipolitik and
ctinfrwttorion. There Is no rea-

V

son why the forms of coopera-
tion which prevail amfmg west-
ern nations should not
eventually include Russia.

Burma's

under m
fei;. V -

Str.rr-

- ••

T^e author is dtrector of the
Centre for Economic Perfor-
mance at the Loofah School of
Economics
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Stick together
on Ulster

There can be no disguising the
damage done to prospects for
peace in Northern Ireland by the
events of the past week. The
Republican movement, which suc-
ceeded in increasing its electoral
support during the IRA ceasefire,
•wijptnow attempt to exploit the
subsequent breakdown of public
order in an attempt to legitimise
its reversion to violence. Moderate
unionists have found themselves
sidelined as militants in the prov-
ince’s Orange Order have sought
to reassert Protestant supremacy.
The danger now is that loyalist
paramilitaries will foDow the IRA
in ending their ceasefire.

The latest outbreaks of rioting
and bombing take the province
back to the worst days of the early
1970s. The work done by the
Northern Ireland Office during a
generation of direct role to build
up non- or quasi non-governmen-
tal institutions across the sectar-

ian divide seems to lie in ruins.
Northern Ireland's two communi-
ties appear polarised behind
intransigent leaders.

The destruction of the Kiliyhev-
Iin Hotel in P.nnigTrtnftn is all too
symbolic, not only because it was
the first such terrorist attack in
the province for nearly two years.
The hotel was a successful private
venture, at the heart of Northern
Ireland’s rapidly reviving tourist

industry, and had been lavishly

refurbished last year with help
from the Tntemsrtinnal PrmH for

Ireland. It is owned by Protestants
hut had been increasingly patron-

ised by Catholics. There could be
no more potent symbol of the
peaceful and prosperous future to
which so many in Ulster were
looking forward, and which others

had tried so bard to help
arigeve.

Loyalist rioting

There has been much apportion-

ing of blame in recent days. Mis-

takes clearly were made. Once Sir

Hugh Annesiey, head of the Royal
Ulster Constabulary/had decided

to ban the Orange Order march
through a Catholic area of Porta-

down, his subsequent cHmbdown
in the face of loyalist rioting was
bound to inftamn nationalists. Sir

Patrick Mayhew, the’ Northern
Ireland secretary, might also have
listened earlier to suggestions for

an independent body to mediate

on the routes of Orange n^r*+es .

For their part, constitutional
politicians in the province have
ceded too much ground to the
extremes. Unionist leaders have
foiled to exert authority in per-
suading them community to bal-
ance their rights against the sensi-
tivities of their nationalist
neighbours. John Hume, leader of
the SDLP, has tried hard to woo
the republican movement away
from violence, but not hard
enough to find common ground
with mainstream unionists.
Extremists can be marginalised if

moderate leaders are dearly deter-
mined to move forward. Giving
them an effective veto on progress
is a sure recipe for getting
nowhere.

No easy way
But there is tittle to be served

now by recriminations. No-one
can pretend there is an easy way
out of the present crisis, but it is

the duty of all constitutional poli-

ticians to make the attempt
That effort should start with a

rapid repairing of relations
between the British and Irish gov-

ernments. Whatever the immedi-
ate anger toft in T/>nHnn ami Dub-
lin, Mr John Major and Mr John
Bruton surely recognise that only
the extremists benefit when their

two governments hurl public
insults at each other. Without
close Anglo-Irish co-operation
there is no hope at all of political

progress. In present circum-
stances, a strong relationship is

also vital to ensure effective

action by the security forces

against the pawnnffit»ri«.

The Labour party similarly

must not use the events in recent

days to break with the bipartisan

approach to Northern Ireland. The
broad consensus built during
recent years around the principle

that ffie province lies in the bands
of its people is too important to be
lost in party political games.

It may be that the best hope for

the short term is that the present

violence can be contained. It will

be difficult on all sides to rebuild

the relationships of trust on which
any political progress will depend.

But. the _two_
.
governments, and

Northern Ireland’s constitutional

politicians must redouble their

efforts. Otherwise the terrorists

will have won.

Burma’s junta

under pressure
Burma is becoming an awkward
problem for the international com-

munity, now that the ruling - and
absurdly named - State Law and

Order Restoration Council has

stepped up its campaign against

Ms Aung Sang Suu Kyi. whose

National League for Democracy

won the 1990 elections.

It recently arrested NLD mem-
£fcers assembling for a party con-

gress; Mr Leo Nichols, an associ-

ate of Ms Suu Kyi and occasional

honorary consul far several Euro-

pean countries, subsequently died

while under arrest for illegal own-

ership of a fox machine. That wig

lead directly to a call by Denmark;

for sanctions against Burma at an

EU foreign ministers meeting

today-
, _

These developments thus raise

yrtTBin the question of how to treat

countries which flout the nornml

standards of civilised behaviour in

the treatment of their subjects.

The growing US consumer boy-

cott of companies which invest in

Burma has seen Carlsberg and

Hetaeken drop out of brewery pro-

jects there. Consumer boycotts

can be more effective than poeti-

cally-mandated trade sanctions

which are always open ^ evasion,

witness the pressure on US busi-

ness to withdraw from South

Africa in the tune of apartheui

No doubt such pressure ^wgl

continue to mount in the caseaf

Burma, and European govern-

ments have a duty to inform the

government in Rangoon of the

strength of public opimonagan^

it But, given the attitude of other

Asian countries and Japan, there

is little chance of broad

support for sanrtK** thatS make them remotely effec-

Natural resources

Sanctions would also drive

Burma to rely even more on Ks

illicit drug trade^
ther into an unhealth} depra

donee on China

large presence in the country

access to Bunms large >
ngr

resources and to its ports facing

the Indian ocean.
that

world views it and could blithely

ignore even a robust consumer
boycott mounted by the West
Other investors win step into the
brewery projects. There is little

rhawo that a consumer boycott

could scupper the gas pipeline

which is Burma's major interna-

tional project

At the other end of the spec-

trum from protesting consumers
is the Association of Southeast

Aslan Nations which has been
pursuing a policy of “constructive

engagement”. This rests on the

theory that economic development

can civilise a regime; the evidence

is that this tends to be a triumph

of hope over over experience and
certainly in Banna’s case it has

failed, so far. But since the extent

of economic development has been

very limited, this is sot all that

surprising.

Regional economy
Asean will have to confront this

j

problem at its annual meeting in

Jakarta at the end of tofc weefc.

Asean’s aim of integrating Burma
into the regional economy is laud-

able, not least because it offers a

counterweight to the influence of

China. But Asean will look silly if

it proceeds with plans to make
Burma a member next year.

It should now take a firms- line.

Even if the consumer boycott

abroad will itself be of limited

effectiveness, economic pressures

are making the Store's position

uicreasingly unsustainable. Bur-

jna’s currency has fallen sharply

on the unofficial market It is run-

ning up arrears cm foreign pay-

ments and inflation is rampant

Burma badly needs help from the

International Monetary Fund and

the World Bank- Given the weight

of world opinion about the regime,

guch help could not be forthcom-

ing Mightier states, such as

China, can ignore global opinion

with relative impunity. Burma

cannot
Agean is better placed than any

otter international body to per-

vade the Store that it is m its

own interest to open the door to

the chance of such external assis-

tznee. by siting kJUjfc
loeue with Ms Suu Kyi. Unfortu-

nately. Store's dismal record

provides little reason for opti-

mism.

Pan Kant, chairman of CnsstCo

Farewell to mounds of paper
After the fiasco of Taurus, London is pinning its hopes on the Crest

share settlement system which begins today, says John Gapper

I
n a vault in Islington, north
London, sits a p3e of paper
representing £120tm of share
certificates held on behalf of
large investors by the Royal

Bank of Scotland. Today, this pile

will start dwindling as shares are
dfqmtrhad fmm the vault, never to

return By next April, the pile

should have gone.

The cause of this vanishing act is

a share settlement system that the
City of London hopes will end a
decade-long saga of frustrated plans

and wasted money. The new sys-

tem, called Crest, should also bring
London into line with big financial

centres such as New York in having
a modem method of settlement.
“Crest will be cheaper and more

efficient, and those things are
important ifyou want to compete in

global markets,” says Mr Pen Kent,

chairman of CtestCov a company
owned by 69 financial institutions

that has overseen the construction

of Crest during the past three years.

Between today and next April,

the shares of companies listed on
the London Stock Exchange, as well

as other markets such as the Alter-

native Investment Market and Tra-
depoint, will be moved in batches
oat of Talisman, the exchange’s
paper-based settlement system, and
into Crest
As they are moved, an enormous

paper chase will be set in motion.

The shares of big institutional

investors such as pension funds are

generally held by custodians, of
which Royal Bank of Scotland is

one. But over the next year, they
will be moved in boxes from custo-

dians to company share registrars.

Registrars, which keep the
records of who awns shares In par-

ticular companies, will receive the

shares and translate them into elec-

tronic records forming part of the

Gest system. la theory, the share
certificates can then be destroyed,

although most will be stored for a
year car two in case of errors.

Proriding that it works smoothly.

Crest has a number of advantages
over Talisman:
• It should eliminate the everyday
risks of settlement A certificate

moves through an average of 25
pairs of hands each time it is

traded. “K can get- lost or mis-fDed,

or messengers carrying it can be
robbed," says Mr Terry Pearson, a
director of Royal Bank of Scotland
Securities Services.

• Crest will allow a reduction in
financial risks. The biggest risk in

settlement is that the investor who
buys a share will go out of business
before the is paid. The longer

the delay between transfer of shares

and payment - known as the settle-

ment cycle - the greater the risk.

The London market has already
moved to a shorter cycle, in which
trades are settled five days after the

transaction, a system known as
T+5. Crest should enable London to

move to T+3 by autumn next year,

and may eventually allow the

simultaneous transfer of cash and
shares.

• Crest will lower the overall cost

of settlement The system itself will

require about £20m in income a
year to break even, compared with
Talisman's £65m in revenue.
Although Talisman includes some
settlements services that Crest does
not, it still costs nearly twice as

much when services are property

compared.
Crest’s introduction is happening

extremely slowly. Although Crest
has been tested heavily to ensure
that its 260 uses can cope with the
huge daily volumes of share trans-

actions in London, the first few
days wifi only see a few hundred
transactions in the shares of 14 rela-

tively small companies at most
This Is because the first shares

will only settle in Crest on August
14. The system starts today to allow
time for the trades of individual
investors who are given the conces-

sion of using the slowest avail-

able settlement cycle Their Share
transactions are settled 25

days after they are traded.
Because all large investors now

use T+5, the real action will only
start five days before the first Crest

settlement on August 14. Even then,

it will be relatively low-key com-
pared to the pressures exerted cm
Crest when shares of FT-SE 100

companies start moving across in

September.

By the turn of the year. Crest will

be starting to bear significant

strains as most of the FTSE-100
shares are settled daily within it

This means it will be expected to
rope with perhaps 100,000 transac-

tions on a typical day, each one
involving a series of events to trans-

fer and re-register shares.

Despite the feet that Crest is not
fully tested, and some software
glitches are still being ironed out.

the mood at the helm is remarkably
relaxed. “There have been one co-

two nail-biting moments in the past

few months, but I have not had any
sleepless nights recently.” says Mr
Kent

T
he stakes are high. The
history of London's
movement from paper to

electronic settlement is

not impressive. There
have been heavy casualties along
the way. All those involved in Crest

remember the fiasco of Taurus, the
previous effort at electronic share
settlement, devised by the Stock
Exchange.
Taurus was finally abandoned

three years ago, after the exchange
had spent £75m on a doomed
attempt to produce something to

please all the City’s factional inter-

ests. Mr Peter Rawlins, the
exchange's chief executive, resigned

and the Bank of England took over
the project from the exchange.
The result is that the exchange

will lose a third of its income when
Talisman finally stops operating
next April, and it has already dis-

closed plans to cut 400 jobs. The
Bank of England bas kept control of

the project during its development,
but will pass its voting rights to the
shareholders by the end of this

year.

Although the Bank has managed
to marshal conflicting interests

more effectively than the exchange.
Mr Kent concedes that its task was
easier. “Taurus gave the Bank the
legitimacy to step In and get on
with the job. It needed a market
failure to get everyone pointing in

tbe right direction," he says.

The Bank pressed home its

advantage in two ways. First, it

decided on the concessions it was
going to make to special interests at

the outset by getting a taskforce to

plan the basic shape of Crest.

Unlike Taurus, the course of Crest

did not deviate once the founding
principles were established.

One concession was to make reg-

istrars part of Crest, rather than
having a central depository for
shares, as in New York, which
would reduce the income of regis-

trars. “We are now right at the
heart of the settlement cycle,” says
Mr Ralph Walrond, managing direc-

tor of Lloyds Bank registrars.

Second, the Bank hurried every-

one along. It originally thought
Crest should involve an 18-month
period of transition, rather than the

nine months now being allowed.

This has led to CrestCo setting

demanding targets for all those
involved, which indude 20 software

companies, it has only just told

users that it will allow extended
software testing. “We were always
going to do that anyway, but we did

not feel like telling anybody until

now.” says Mr Ian Seville, chief

executive.

The result is that Crest bas stuck

to its original development budget
of £29m, including £l2m of equity

contributed by a range of market
users. Mr Saville is proud of the

contrast with Taurus. “Have you
ever heard of an IT project of this

size being delivered on time and to

budget?” he asks.
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Which leaves “val”, probably
short for voleur, or security. After
all, R couldn't possibly be an

- abbreviation for lavatory, summing
upbow some of tin bank’s
executives feel about their civil

service interlocutors.

The fish sank
. In what is either an act of

supremely unconscious irony. >t

very subtle humour, toe

Preparatory Committee - tbe
Chtoese body organising the first

post-handover Hong Kong
government - has selected as toe

mascot for the celebration marking
the colony’s handover to China in

1997 the Chinese white dolphin,

also known as tbe Indo-Facific

humpback dolphin.
-• The dolphin - which is actually
' pinkish - was reportedly suggested

by committee member Raymond
WtL Not that any of his fellow

cnmmttee-fflanbers seemed to

disagree with Wu's identification of

the dolphin ashaving exactly toe

characterof Hong Kong: “clever,

cute, kind, active and inoffensive."

ft also has another

characteristic: ife very rare and. in

the waters around Hong Kong at

Moscow bums up
Much has changed in Russia

since Soviet times. For instance,

restaurants are now more likely

than not to stay open at lunchtime,
rather than dtwtog to give then-

workers a break. Some changes are
not for tbe better; unexplained
bombs on buses are a grim and
entirely unwelcome novelty..

But some Soviet habits die

harder, as sweltering- Russians -

with temperatures reaching the
nud-30s Celsius - are now
discovering. Muscovites still

endure the annual ritual of

shutting off hot water pipes and
swimming pools to allow the city’s

boilers to be cleaned.

This is more than a tad annoying
while Moscow is experiencing the
current freak heatwave. The only

compensation is that fur hats are

going for bargain prices.

Burmese pulse
Badfrows for foreign investors

in Burma - one of toe two cranes

at Rangoon’s port has broken

down. This means it’s become a bit

more difficult to repatriate profits.

Not that foreign investors are

taking out containers full of cash,

simply that in order to repatriate

their earnings they are forced to

buy commodities - beans, lentils

and assorted other types of pulses

are currently in vogue - and
export them.
With all these goods now moving

out at half-speed, toe port is

looking staffed to toe gflia - while

investors’ accounts are probably

feeling rather empty-

Not everyone will be a winner,

even if Crest works as expected.
The most obvious cause for concern
is among smaller private investors.

Crest is a system designed with big

Investors in mind, although *

unlike Taurus - it will allow small

investors to hold on to paper certifi-

cates if they choose.

The change is that Crest will not

use income from large Investors to

subsidise toe transactions of small
ones. The basic cost of settling a
paper transaction within Crest will

be twice that of an electronic one:

about £2. compared to £1. This has
led to fears that small investors will

be disadvantaged.

Mr Saville has little truck with
this, arguing that since overall

costs of settlement will fell, it is a
matter of relative advantage. ’1 can-

not see how any shareholder is

worse off. It is like saying somebody
who uses the comer shop is disad-

vantaged by a supermarket opening
down the road.” he claims

Some private client stockbrokers

have already announced they will

charge extra next year for paper-

based transactions. Although others

have said they will not do so yet,

most brokers expect to move to
differential charging in the long
term as paper becomes more awk-
ward.

To avoid paper, small investors

can either join nominee companies
of brokers, or become sponsored
Crest members. Eventually, they
may have little option. “In five

years’ time. 95 per cent of settle-

ment will be electronic, and
the other 5 per cent may create 25

per cent of our costs," says a bro-

ker.

For the market as a whole, the

choice will not be as stark. This
morning’s first dabble in Crest set-

tlement promises an end to a long
and costly saga. In the vault in

Islington, as elsewhere, a lot of fin-

gers will be crossed. The hope is

that crest lives up to everything
that has been promised.

mm
50 years ago
The American Loan
One ofthe best sellers of all tune
is a platitudinous American book
called “How to Make Friends and
Influence People.” A course of
reading in this book would be
beneficial to the British

Treasury*. The inconsistencies of
our bureaucrats defy description.

They ask toe United States for a
large loan, though Britain still

holds many valuable American
securities. It was suggested by
the Isolationists and other

enemies of the loan to Britain

that the American Government
should take over those securities

before lending to us. This

suggestion was brushed aside by
the American Government who
declared that they would have
nothing to do with such a
transaction.

Peso Rate Rumours
Culminating a week of

conflicting rumours in local
financial Circles of an pnponriing

L

even imminent, far-reaching

modification of Argentina’s

monetary system, the

Government bas issued a
categorical, though carefully

phrased, denial. The statement,

in effect, states that tbe rumours
regarding the creation ofa new
currency unit in substitution of
the peso and devaluing the

national currency is hereby
denied. Although the denial

encompasses devaluation,

revaluation is not mentioned.
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Games of patience at

Burma’s stock market
By Ted Bardacke in Rangoon

The teak panelling smells fresh.

The carpet is plush. The sleek

high-backed chairs are comfort-

able and nearly a dozen atten-

dants stand ready to take buy
and sell orders for shares in Bur-

mese companies at the Myanmar
Securities Exchange Centre,
which opened early last month.
There's only one problem with

Burma's fledgling stock market
No shares are listed. No trades

are made. The phones work only

sporadically. One senior execu-
tive says he has never worked
harder - on his golf.

“There Isn’t a whole lot to do
right now," admits Mr Elji

Suzuki, managing director of the

exchange, a joint venture
between Japan's Daiwa Institute

of Research and Burma's state-

owned Myanma Economic Bank.
“But we're very patient It will

happen sooner or later."

But before it does, the coun-
try's antiquated securities law,
which makes it difficult for bro-

kers to set up in business and
private companies to go public,

will need to be reformed.

Such reforms would enable the
exchange to become an over-the-

counter market, attracting Bur-

ma's public companies. If enough
companies list and brokers

are allowed to set up shop, a
member-run exchange could be
operating within three years.

The authorities believe such a
stock market could become the

eventual mechanism far the gov-
ernment' s privatisation pro-

gramme which failed so misera-
bly last year when only six of 51

state enterprises were sold off.

Even foreign investors might
be lured into the market if a way
round Burma's two-tier exchange
rate can found. Chinese-style
B shares, which are denominated
in US and Hong Kong dollars and
reserved for foreigners, could be
considered.

But Burma’s top-heavy deci-

sion-making means the recent
hospitalisation of Gen Win Tin,

the finance minister, could delay

vital decisions for some time.

For those who cannot wait,

however, there is another option.

Just round the corner from the
exchange are the offices of First

Myanmar Investment Company,
a public company with interests
in a private bank, hotels, retail-

ing and real estate.

A small white board on the sec-

ond floor says shares in the com-
pany are being offered at 15.000

kyat ($100 at market rates, $2£00
at the official exchange rate).

That's up from 10,000 kyat
when we issued shares in 1992,"

says Mr Martin Pun, First Myan-
mar's chief executive officer.

About 250 of the company’s 16,000

shares are traded each month. It

publishes share prices and trad-

ing volume twice a week.
"We get people just walking in

off the street to buy shares. We
had 400 shareholders in the
beginning and now we have more
than 2,000," says Mr Pun.

Editorial Comment and
Observer, Page 15

Corporate traders try to run

rings round Olympic sponsors
By Richard Waters in New York

Advertising hoardings along the
strip of highway linking Harts-

field airport with downtown
Atlanta display Fuji's “Images or
Excellence": an American javelin

thrower, caught in sharp close-up

on Japanese film.

Daimler-Benz has put $4.5m
towards rebuilding the dilapi-

dated house that was once home
to Margaret Mitchell author of

that sweeping Southern epic.

Gone with the Wind. Where better

to throw a corporate thrash dur-
ing the centennial Olympic
Games, which open in this
southern US city on Friday?

Samsung is parading tts wares
in a building alongside Atlanta’s
Centennial Park, where many of

the 2m visitors expected in the

city will rub shoulders.

But if the mighty dollar is driv-

ing the Olympics, this is commer-
cialism with a twist.

None of these companies has
paid for the privilege of linking

its name to the world's biggest

sporting jamboree. It is Kodak.
Fuji’s arch-rival that is the offi-

cial provider of film to the
Atlanta Olympics. BMW paid to

be "the official provider of mobil-

ity” for the Olympic flame as it

traversed the US in recent
months.
In spite of the efforts of the

Olympics' team of lawyers, it has
been impossible fully to protect

the interests of sponsors who
have paid $40m each to associate

their names with the Olympics -
twice the amount paid by backers
four years ago. This has become
the biggest source of money for

the games, bringing in about a
third of the $1.7bn required to
stage the event
As long as they do not steal the

Olympic brand - its name or
rings - there is little that can be
done to keep out the raiders.

The dty refused to rent any of
its public spaces to Samsung,
says Mr Steve labovitz, chief of

staff to Atlanta's mayor, Mr Bill

Campbell But it could do noth-

ing to stqp the Korean conglom-
erate hiring private premises and
erecting its own advertising.

The official backers profess

themselves generally happy with
their defences. “The IOC [Inter-

national Olympic Committee] has
done a great job protecting the

sponsors,” says Mr Stu Cross,
vice-president overseeing Coca-
Cola’s Olympics marketing.

The early rounds of the battle

appear to have gone to the offi-

cial backers. Fuji has been
ordered to cover its name on the

hoardings during the gimps. And
the Margaret Mitchell house is

not likely to play host to any
Daimler parties for some time.

An arson attack two months ago
has left the buflding a charred
shell By the time reconstruction

of the house is completed, the
games will be long gone.

The Commercial Games, Page 4
Britain’s elite. Page 10

Observer, Page 15

N Ireland I Kerkorian joinsMGM race
Continued from Page 1

have been the result of "dirty
tricks". This was seen as a sug-

gestion that loyalist groups or
British security forces could have
been responsible.

Addressing 2,000 supporters at
a republican rally outside the
Andersonstown. Road police sta-

tion in west Belfast, Mr Adams
said: “If anyone wanted a reason
as to why the IRA has said it will

not surrender its weapons, they
should look back at what has
happened this last week." Several
people in the crowd chanted:
"Let’s get back to war, Gerry."

Continued from Page 1

holds the rights to Leo for hotels

and gaming. Its MGM Grand in

Las Vegas - the biggest hotel in

the world - is the keystone of a
gaming empire which is invest-

ing heavily in new ventures,
including a $700m casino in
Atlantic City.

For PolyGram, MGM offers an
opportunity to boost Its modest
film interests into big-leagne
film-making, and complement its

successful music operations.
News Corp needs film and TV
programmes for its global net-

work.

Morgan Creek has financial

support from Warner Bros, part
of the Time Warner concern cur-

rently taking ova- Turner Broad-
casting. Warner already owns
the distribution rights to MGM
home video output until 2003.

Possibly to deter other bidders,

it is threatening to try to enforce
this right over the output from
MGMTs new owner.
Mr Kerkorian first bought

MGM in 1969. He sold It tn 1986
to Mr Ted Turner, eccentric
founder of Turner Broadcasting
System, who was reputedly
charmed by the notion of owning
the rights to Gone With the Wind.

US team
seeks to

speed

Russian
reforms
By John Thomhif In Moscow

A team of senior US figures

including Mr A1 Gore, the
vice-president, will this week try

to boost Russian reform by pro-

moting a package of trade and
investment measures designed to

speed the country’s reintegration

into the world economy.
Mr Gore's team will concen-

trate oa helping Russia introduce

an effective tax regime, stimulate

domestic and foreign investment,
and combat crime and corrup-

tion. Us two days of talks will

take place in a buoyant atmo-
sphere in Moscow after Mr Boris

Yeltsin was returned to office in
presidential elections less than
two weeks ago.

“H is, in some ways, the begin-

ning ofa new phase of the new
era of Russian history," Mr Gore
said yesterday. The US vice-

president will be the first senior

foreign politician to meet Mr
Yeltsin since the elections.

The bilateral talks will be the
seventh in a series of meetings
between Mr Gore and Mr Vlctor

Cheraotnyrdin, Russian prime
minister. Some observers have
criticised past meetings of the
Gore-Chemomyrdin ™wnmi>«dnn

as ineffectual. But US officials

appear increasingly confident
that some slow-ripening initia-

tives will soon bear fruit

Western energy companies
hope the talks might dear leg-

islative and tax obstacles block-

ing several multi-billion dollar

investments in the. Russian oil

sector, including large develop-

ments in the northern Timan-
Pechora basin and on Sakhalin
island in the far east
The US team, which includes

Mr Mickey Kantor, commerce
secretary, will encourage further

liberalisation of Russia's trade
regimp in return for backing the

country’s aspirations to join the
World Trade Organisation.

Mr William Perry, the US
defence secretary, will support
moves to tighten controls over

Russia's “loose nukes”. The lax

security over Russia’s nuclear
weapons has caused much inter-

national alarm.

Some American commentators
argue that Ihe US should raise its

expectations of Russia as the
country becomes more "normal".

“The US has to start talking to

Russia as a re-emerging great
power rather than as a psychiat-

ric patient entitled to special
understanding and indulgence,"
wrote Mr Dimitri Simes, presi-

dent of the Nixon Centre for

Peace and Freedom, a public pol-

icy institution, in the Washing-
ton Post last week.
Mr Gere expressed concern yes-

today about the latest upsurge
of fighting in Chechnya. But he
adopted a conciliatory tone over
Nato's plans to embrace forma*
Soviet bloc countries.

Personal View, Page 14

Observer, Page 15

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
A weak cold front will bring drier air Into the

Benelux, resulting in a sunny afternoon. An
active depression over northern Scandinavia
wID push cool air towards northern Germany
and Poland. This air mass will contain

scattered showers. A strong high pressure

system will move towards the UK producing
dry and calm conditions. Cloud win persist In

patches over high ground in Scotland and
England. Warm air will stay over southern

Europe but coastal areas wfll be cooler.

Disturbances will produce afternoon thunder

storms in the Balkans aid northern Greece.
Tropical temperatures are expected in Spain,

Portugal and Turkey.

Five-day forecast
An active depression in north-eastern Europe
win be followed by cool air surging towards

the south and east Thunder showers will

precede a drop in temperature of several

degrees in the forma' Czechoslovakia. Poland

and the Balkan countries during the next few
days. Tropical heat and abundant sun wifl

persist over Spain, Portugal and Turkey. A
strong high pressure system wfli yield sunny

and dry periods in western Europe.
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Dubhn far 2i Istanbul sun 32 Montreal rain 24 Sydney
Dubrovnik thund 28 Jakarta shewer 31 Moscow fair » Tartar
Edinburgh Ur 18 Jersey fair 17 Munch fair 27 Tel Aviv

Karachi fair 34 Nairobi cloudy 20 Tokyo
Kuwait sun 47 Naples far 30 Toronto
L Angeles ft* Z5 Nassau Ur 32 Vareouwer
Las Palmas Ur 28 Maw York thund 29 Vertta
Linn cloudy 17 Me® thund 28 Vm
Lisbon w\ 33 NK»a» an 35 Warsaw
London fair 28 Oslo to 19 Washriotor
Luhbourg fair 24 Paris Ur 26 WrfrimSTw 19 wffigT
Madeira sun 26 Pra®» fat sr Zurich

33 Rangoon shower 31
30 Reykjavik cloudy 13
29 Rfo shower 22
23 Rome sun 30
33 S-Praw aun 21
13 Seoul rain 27
21 Singapore shower 30
32 Stockholm fatr 20
30 Strasbourg fair 28
24 Sydney wfcfay 15
22 Tangier windy 28
27 Tel Aviv fair 31
20 Tokyo cloudy 30
30 Toronto thmd 26
32 Vancouver fair 24
29 Venice sun 28
28 Vienna fair 28
35 Warsaw sun 23
19 Washington for 33
28 Waflington rain B
19 Winnipeg Wr 28
28 Zurich fair 27

THE LEX COLUMN

Murdoch’s mobile
Here Is a conundrum: over the past

year, BSkyB’s stock lias risen by a
half; hut News Corporation, which
owns 40 per cent of the UK pay-televi-

sion network, has seen its shares stag-

nate. in the same period, Mr Rupert

Murdoch - who controls News Corp -

has concluded several flnalg with £be

aim of replicating BSkyB’s success in

other regions: the US, Germany, Asia,

Australia «nH Latin America. He fra*?

algo fanned a US sports rhwrwwl and

is about to launch a 24-hour news
channel.

If there were problems in other
parts of News Corp’s empire,, the
divergence in share prices would make
sense. But there are not: Mr Mur-
doch’s newspapers are faring well
thanks to lower newsprint prices; so is

his Hollywood studio, 20th Century
Fox: whose Independence Day is cur-

rently breaking US box office records.

Why then is News Carp's share price

marooned? Precisely because MrMur-
doch is attempting to done BSkyB.
Over the next few years. News Corp
will spend several billion dollars on
Ins new TV projects, it might only
take one more success like BSkyB -

now worth £a2bn ($H8bn) - to justify

such investment. But shareholders
have little faith it can be done.

Up to a point, the scepticism fa justi-

fied. BSkyB fa worth so much because

it fa a de facto monopoly. In none of

the other markets Mr Murdoch is tar-

geting does he have a free run. The
more competitive the market, the
lower the returns, as bidding wars will

drive up the cost of programming.
Moreover, in some markets - nota-

bly the US and Japan - News Corp fa

a latecomer, with the result that tts

pay-TV networks will be launched
after rivals are already established.

Meanwhile, Mr Murdoch’s Chinese sat-

ellite network has yet to make a com-
mercial breakthrough because of his

tricky relationship with the Beijing

authorities.

That said, (he obstacles can be exag-

gerated. In Germany. Mr Murdoch’s
venture with the Kirch group is ahead
of the competition, led by Bertels-

mann. hi T-ft+rn Amnrira
, NEWS Corp

will be second to market; but teaming

up with Mexico's Televisa and Brazil’s

Globo, the strongest local media
groups, should give it an edge in the
medium run.

Local media groups like Kirch or

(Hobo do not have to cot News Carp
into their markets. But they da This

is partly because they want to benefit

from News Corp’s expertise in running
pay-TV networks and partly because
of News Corp's programming rights -

notably Hollywood movies, sports and,

to a lesser extent, news. An unadulter-
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ated concoction of US pap will not, of

course, appeal to viewers from Bogota

to Fortin But some programmes can

be recycled if packaged with local

products.

it is this combination of interna-

tional distribution and programming
that could give News Carp on edge

over other media conglomerates such

as Disney, Time Warner and Viacom
which lave been content simply to

sell their programmes Internationally.

Broader distribution would allow

News Corp to pay more to acquire the

best rights; top programming could

then attract viewers; and with more
viewers. News Corp could justify pay-

ing even more to snap up rights.

Mr Murdoch fa a long way from ach-

ieving such a virtuous circle. Nor fa

there any denying that he is betting a

lot of money on his pay-TV ventures.

But the pay-off; if he succeeds, will be
correspondingly large.

Nestle
Nestld will provide further evidence

of Its rapid recovery when it

announces trading figures tomorrow.

An auspicious alignment of factors,

from a stable Swiss franc to weaker
coffee bean and packaging prices

should deliver double digit earnings

growth this year. Moreover, several

businesses which have been sucking
up capital will be beginning to pay
their way. Nestis’s SFr3bn ($2.4bn)

plunge into global mineral water since

1991 has yet to deliver a decent return.

Perrier, in particular, has been more
trouble than it was probably worth.

But its corporate recuperation is

almost complete and profits should
sow bubble forth.

Such an environment is good for

shares, but hardly the perfect back-
drop for revolution. So investors who
expect the appointment of Mr Peter

Brabeck as new chief executive to her-

ald dramatic change may be disap-

TWs announcement appears as a matter of record only

pointed. Of course, In a country where

share bay-backs areimpossafaand
dividends heavily taxed,,- it. was"

unlikely that Nestle would pwsae'sig.

nificant disposals until it found_aou».

where to spend the money. And Akan,

its fll-fittirig pharmaceuticals busbas,

has proven far mare profitable than

any of Nestles recent big deals.-

But there is certainly room-fw
change. Nestle has been :Staffytn

rationalise a sprawling budness port

folio, and subsidiaries oat seoa'Us
growth priorities tend to be : left to.

fester. Nonetheless, so long as noo-per-

forming or rapidly developing busi-

nesses, from ice cream and pet. food to

water, start to deliver growQi, Share-

holders will not complain toobfiterij.

Aids drugs 7"

Aids is a big disease: but for ite

world's drug companies ft haa so: far-

been a disappointingly smaL martet

Around $2hn a year fa spent on A£b
research, but total sales of Aida drags

were a mere $460m last year.:Etoi

market leader Glaxo Wellcome, which

has pumped over £500m into Aids are
the past decade, clocked np safaiiiar

just EUGm in 1995. ”

.

This could be about to change^.Last

week's Vancouver Aids conference

highlighted the effectiveness rof new
three-drug cocktails, which reduce!

blood levels of HIV, the. virus that;

causes Aids, to virtually undetectable

limits. This raises the hope that ffiV.

infection could become a controflabfa

disease allowing patients to enjoy

decades of healthy life. . ;
7

The impact on demand couliTbe;

explosive. More than 20m people

worldwide are HIV positive. Over 2m
of those live in developed countries

and could afford treatment costing

$10,000 or more a year. But only 1045

par cent currently take the first genftv

ation drugs, because of their poor off

cacy and bad side-effects. This ratio

could jump to 40 per cent as people

start taking drugs earlier and sttmioo

them indefinitely to keep virus Web
down. That could turn Aids info *
£2bn-£3bn a year market .--'v

Companies standing to benefit;

include Merck and Abbott of the US
and Roche of Switzerland, which hate

all recently launched protease inhibi-

tors - a new type of drug that plays*

vital role in the cocktail But the bfe

gest winner fa likely to be Glaxoi.Wdi-

come. Not only does it have its am ;

protease inhibitor on the way, wifi**]

probable launch in 1999; its older Aids

drugs form the basis of virtually every
cocktail combination. Sales of Gfaxo>
Aids drug could reach nearly ElbnJy
the end of the decade.
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The Billiton Group

US$650,000,000
Revolving Credit Facility

Arranged by

Bank of America International Limited
Chase Investment Bank Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland

ABN AMRO Bank N.V.
Bank of America NT&SA
Chase Manhattan Bank
Royal Bank of Canada

The Bank of Nova Scotia
BHF-BANK
Citibank, NA.
Credit Suisse

Lloyds Bank Pic

Soci6t£ G£n6rale
The Toronto-Dominion Bank

Bankers Trust Company
"onagers

The Fuji Bank, Limited

Istituto Bancario San Raoto di Torino SpA, Amsterdam Branch

BZW
JP Morgan Securities Ltd.

Australia & New Zealand Banking Group Limited
Barclays Bank PLC

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York"
Union Bank of Switzerland

Bayerische Hypotheken-und Wechsel-Bank AG - London Branch
Banque Nationals de Paris Amsterdam Branch

Commerzbank AG, London Branch
The DaMchi Kangyo Bank, Limited

The Royal Bank of Scotland pte
The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

VB International Finance Ireland
(Member ofthe Vereinabank Group)

Dresdner Bank Luxembourg SA
Henry Ansbacher & Co Limited
Nomura Bank International -pic ^

Bank of America International Limited

mBank of America

CHASE JPMorgan


